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Lord Rothschild’s truce
The most spectacular, but in any-
thing but the short term the least

important, aspect of Lord Roths-
child's inquiry into the Social Science
Research Council is that it is a deci-

sive setback to Sir Keith Joseph's
determination to abolish the SSRC.
Shortly before Christinas it had
seemed to be his firm intention to

abolish the council without further

formal inquiry but he was dissuaded
in a manoeuvre worthy of “Yes,
Minister" at its best.

It was pointed out to him that

Lord Rothschild’s earlier review of
the resenrch councils, which had pro-
duced the famous customer-contrac-
tor principle, had not covered the
SSRC on the grounds of its compara-
tive youth. So Sir Keith was per-
suaded to invite Lord Rothschild to
undertake a special review of the
SSRC, although it was clear from an
exchange of letters with Sir Geoffrey
Howe which were leaked to the press
and from his decision to cut the
SSRCs budget disproportionately
despite contrary advice from the
ABRC that his hostility to the coun-
cil had not waned.
So Lord Rothschild’s report must

be a great disappointment to Sir

Keith. As Mr Michael Posner, the
SSRC’s chairman, nervously and
constantly insists, the report is not a
"whitewash" but it is much closer to
that than, to borrow Professor A. H.

First, he expresses some doubt about

the effectiveness of the council's op-

eration. He is particularly, and

Halsey's phrase, “the nasty hatchet
job*' tor which Sir Keith must have
been hoping. On the issue of
whether the SSRC should continue
in its present' foim Lord Rothschild
is rock solid: to dismember or li-

quidate the council would be in his

judgment an act of intellectual van-
dalism.

It is, of course, possible that Sir
Keith will still go ahead and abolish
the SSRC, as he hasJust done with
the Schools Council. But he can only
do so at peril to what is left- qf.hu
reputation : in higher education,

.

Abolition of the SSRC would now be
ah act of ideological prejudice that
would be- beyond , or, beneath,
serious. debate; The most likely out-
come is that .the Secretary of -State!

.

will retreat behind a smokescreen
carefully laid down by his officials

scientists use jargon and the worse

they are the more jargon they use.

But how precisely do you persuade

The (“Up Yours, Galtieri”) Sun to.

take a serious and positive interest in

social science research?

He is also critical of the excessive

bureaucracy of the SSRC, suggests

that the council should have either a

full-time chairman or a secretary/

chief executive and non-executive

chairman, and recommends that the

council's refereeing policy should be

liberalized and decentralized. All are

important suggestions. Bui it would
be wrong to conclude that the SSRC
has a worse management record than

the other research councils or any
comparable public bureaucracy whicn

has to juggle with academic and poli-

tical priorities. If the SSRC is defi-

cient in this respect, a lot of the

'

blame must be attached to the Gov-
ernments which have harassed it. A
truce, therefore, might make a sub-

stantial contribution to improving the

management of the council.

The second issue raised by Lord
Rothschild is the partiality of some
social science research. In particular

he insists that the allegations of trade

union bias made ngainst the council's'

^Social science had
begun to develop a
siege mentality ...
Lord Rothschild’s

report will help to

lighten this oppressive

atmosphere*

.
unit for industrial relations at "War-
wick and panel of monitoring labour
legislation mu$t be investigated. The
first allegation is based on the
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The second and more Important
aspect pf Lord Rothschild’s report is

that it reaches the right conclusion,'
that if the .SSRC were to be abo-
lished it Would either have to be

vaguest or criticisms made by Lord
Beloff and the second does not
appear to be based on any of the

published evidence in Lora Roths-
- child's report.

'

!
- Three observations can perhaps be

r made on these accusations. First,
• Lord Rothschild may have been in

prior in giving such weight to what
appear; to be general rather than
specific criticisms made by Lord
Beloff, The result is an . apparent

of the intellectual validity of sociol-

ogy and more practically its actual

quality within universities and
polytechnics. Here Lord Rothschild

seems to have caught a mild dose of
Josephitis. He does not of course
suggest that sociology is an unworthy
discipline of knowledge. But he does
suggest that too many sociology de-
partments have mediocre standards,

and recommends that the SSRC
should do nothing to encourage the

formation of new departments and
should instead refuse to sustain in

any way sub-standard ones.

It must be very doubtful if the
report of an official inquiry is the

right place to discuss whether sociol-

ogy is or is not more coherent intel-

lectually than economics, or history,

or physics. It is also very doubtful if

it is fair to pick on sociology. After
all, during the very rapid expansion
of higher education in the 1960s
many departments in many disci-

plines acquired staff who before or
since that period might have found it

difficult to get appointed. To that

extent there may have been a dilu-

tion of quality. It may even have
happened in sociology and social sci-

ence generally more than in the

more traditional disciplines, because
its intellectual .contours were less

clear and' because the expansion was
especially rapid. But it is doubtful if

sociology is .a significantly worse
offender in this respect than many
other disciplines.

In addition to these three issues

raised by Lord Rothschild there are
two extra-Rothschild issues that must
be considered. The first is our chro-
nic failure to achieve a sufficiently

broad policy perspective on research
across all disciplines. In

.
recent

months we have had two reports on
research,. Swinnerton-Dyer on post-
graduate education and now Roths-
child on the SSRC. We stilt await
Merrison on the dual support system.
It really makes little sense to have a
series of single-issue reports like this.

There is certainly evidence of a
growing crisis in research frul it can-
not be tackled, or even understood,
by a series of uncoordinated "efforts.

The crisis consists as much of the
ailing relationships between different
parts of the research system as it

does Of the parts themselves failing.
The second issue is just as impor-

tant. In his latest report Lord Roth-
schild is careful to suggest that his
famous customer-contractor principle
cannot safely be applied to the social
sciences. Yet he hardly goes, beyond
this neonllvfi «(afo^Q{ • -a

ride
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Yes, darling

.

Mummy, mummy. Come quickly

Come quickly. Something’s hap!
pened to daddy.

What is it. darling?

Look, mummy. Look!
Where my little one? Where

?

Down there, mummy. At the bot-

tom of the garden. There.
But where my love? I can’t set

him.

Up the tree. Up the tree. Daddy’s

climbing up the big tree.

Oh mv God, he Is. STANLEY!
STANLEY! What ARE you doing?

' Mummy, he's going right to the

top. Right to the very top.

STANLEY! Take care. Do sou

hear me? Take care.

Gosh, mummy. He's at the top-

pest branch. Look.
1 daren't.

Look, mummy. You must look.

He's hanging on with one arm aod

leaning right out.

Oh no.

And he’s lifting his other arm in

the air. He’s like a nemperor. mum-

my. A Roman nemperor.

Oh God.

Mummy! He's shouting. He's

shouting something.

CAN YOU HEAR ME OUT

THERE7
. .

Who’s he speaking to, mummy?

I've a nasty suspicion, darling, that

it ptay be the world.

IT’S BEEN A- LONG TIME.

HASN’T IT7 A"LONG TIME. FOR

YEARS NOW YOU’VE DESPBjtf

US. THOUGHT US SECOND-RATE.

LAUGHED AT OUR BOOKS AND

IDEAS.

Look, mummy. There art people

standing in ail tne gardens.
*

Shush, darling. Daddy sshoimi

BUT NOW THE BOOTS ON

THE OTHER FOOT, BN T m
WE’RE ON THE WAY BACK. OH

YES, YOU’RE GOING TO HEAR A

GREAT DEAL FROM US WTO*
FUTURE, FOR NEVER.J^2n -rnC

COMMUNITY. .

Mummy. The branch is
-j

right over every time daddy ww*
|

his fist in the air.
;

AND DON’T COME TEJ-UNC

US THAT YOU DON’T
i

RESEARCH. THAT W&
BIASED. POLIT1CALLY_MOT
VATED. “HOME TRUTHS ABE

UNPALATABLE.” RIGHT?
.

. Oboh, mummy. I’m

;He’s holding
,
out both .arms.

God does.
r

LY - BORN AGAIN- :

. .
Oh, :mummy, will he be ajl

r
. Yes. I thlhl so farm
very' tall tree. %at Sr
I'm )nost worried about . ......

THEY, doing?, '

j;

;

'

f

What others; muriniy? . , . ^ y

/•wt ii

daddy can't possibtfcM™
sociologist to have Just 4

; '\x jj

Supplement

SSRC’s cut could be restored
by Paul Flather "Hie board has been encouraged to give extra

Proposals to restore part or all of the £l,lm cut weight to the proposals by the recent publication

imposed on the Social Science Research Council of the Rothschild review of the SSRC which says

budaet last Christmas by Government ministers me council is necessary, would have to be re-

are being considered by the Advisory Board for invented if it was abolished, and needs a secure

ibe Research Councils. funding base.

The proposals amount to a severe rebuff to Sir Lord Rothschild recommended that the SSRC
ibe Research Councils.

The proposals amount to a severe rebuff to Sir

Keith Joseph who imposed the extra 5 per cent

rut on the SSRC just three months after taking

over as Secretary of State for Education.

Ibe board considered the proposals last month

when the budgets for all five research councils for

1983-84 were formally presented for a first ex-

amination.

Four more meetings are planned during coming

weeks to study the budgets before the board

makes its recommendations to the secretary of

suie, who should announce his decision by the

autumn.

twiiiiwuuM iwvvkiiiiivuuvu inai iiiw

budget should not" be cut in real terms for at least

three years “irrespective of what happens,
through sheer necessity, to the other research

councils”.

He described the SSRC share of the total

scieace vote - £20.9m of £463.89m for 1982-83 -

died with a £1.1m cm last December foreing it to

axe a further 80 studentships and take £530,000

off its grants.

Sir Keith’s discriminatory cut was imposed over
the heads of board members, und in spite of pleas

from Sir Alec Merrison, the chairman. The SSRC
has submitted its budget plan in two parts, the

first on the basis of level funding us laid down in

the Government's Expenditure white Paper, and
second on the basis of clawing back extra funds

for 1983-84.

The exercise will cause controversy among the

Professor

John Paul:

a seeker

after truth
by Olga Wojtas

Scottish Correspondent

tope John Paul II was greeted by a

crowd of 5,500 leading educationists

fed students In SI Andrew’s College

el Education In Glasgow,' which .was

formed this session by the merger 0f-

Scoiland’s two Roman Catholic Col-

leu, Cralglockhart and Notre Dame.
Flanked by the college principal,

Stater
. . Margaret Sheridan,

Archbbhbp Thomas Winning and
Cwdlnd Gordon Gray, the Pope
emphasized his commitment to sepa-

rate Catholic schools and training coi-

kie*, and praised the Scottish Educa-
tion Act of 1981. -

Segregated teacher training is a
burning issue, particularly In North-

ern Ireland Which Is atUI awaiting a

GoWrhment decision on . the recom-
mendations made by the Chtiver re-

port that Catholic education colleges

*ould merge with non-denomlnatlon-
tl Institutions.

“Catholic education U above all a

U^sUOn
. of communicating Christ

,”

the: Pipe,
Modern education was measured to

targe Extent by the qualifications It

provided, and until how a certificate

win as the virtual guarantee of

mreer expectations. •

“But nowadays, as we have' been
“»de paly too aware, the possession
w certificate 'does not bring auto*

^employment.' Indeed, this harsh
huh has brought . about not only
“rtp frustration among' young people,

PW of wfiom have worked so hard,
Wt 'also a sense of malaise In the

wjcational system, Itself.” -

"

vJbeiPope, a former university pro-

SliCUCC VUIC — Z.LU.7IH Ui IAQJ.ovm IUl - - / P
as “a disturbingly low figure given the existence research councils and board members,

of crime, poverty, race riots, drug addiction. The Labour Party has welcomed Luul Roth-

mental illness. . .problems which most people scliild’s defence of the SSRC, suying Sir Keith

would agree could oenefit from intensive study", would he foolish to ignore the proposal m the

The SSRC had expected level funding during report that it should lie left free from further

the coming budget year, but was suddenly sad- special inquiries for at least three ycurs.

. . ivumr uuirciMij
(he - taught In th* theology

taadtu.ot Lublin and Krakow nm*
said the purpose of. a uni-

-was ’to acquire a sdenlKW

.
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Fight for

pool rights

begins
by John O’Leary
Central and local government leaders

have launched n joint initiative to

prevent the diversion into other

areas of funds earmarked for higher

education.

Both sides are anxious to nip in

the bud the practice bv some author-

ities of funding non-aavanced courses

through the Advanced Further Edu-
caion pool. Although only u few au-

thorities lire known to have used part

uf their pool allocation in this way,

Sunderland and Portsmouth
polytechnics have lost substantial

sums.
I The move to put pressure on locul

authorities to reserve pool money
entirely for higher education cume

l through the bourd of the National

I Advisory Body. Now the NAB com-
1 mittee, chaired by Mr William Wul-
Idegravc, under secretary Tor higher

I education, and dominated by repre-

sentatives of the local aulhorilv nsso-

1 ciations, is to approach authorities

directly.

I Mr John Beviin, secretary of the

1 NAB, has been instructed to write

stressing that the new body’s policy

will be to restrict the use of pool

funds to advanced work. The new
Technical Support Group, which is

•to advise on tne distribution of next
year’s pbbf,:wlll consider how to en-

force tne policy.

There is no medumism for the

Department of Education, and Scien-
* ce to enforce its decisions on the use

of pool money. This year Hampshire
gave only £35. lm of Us £16. lm
allocation intended for Portsmouth
Polytechnic, while Sunderland

hv Charlotte Barrv conditions which the court of govr Polytechnic effectively lost more than

A series of crS meetings this ernont will donslder on June 2S If «00,000 of ils proposed allocalron.

the^are aeotpiod ILEA’, further The eEfecitveness of the NAB s

P°lytechmcofCentrai °
js expected to approve the block defend public sector higher educa-

a highly critical report from outside . ”^^198^83 two days later. lion, showina that it is riot simolv a...jUnJ xraui iui wiKrw “'rv ,uo — ** — — --r-j -

tSp daifliled audit carried out by The final audit confirms lack of veluc e for cuts, as many delegates to
The deianea auaii ramc

y accountability and control, unsound the National Association of Teachers
toner ^nd°" bSting processes and the absence in Further and Higher Education s

of of ScP
budgets. The manaae- conference claimed. In a speech to

th“l
. Jjj. "JJJ. :s inck of menrs recovery plan is criticized for the conference, Mr Bevan defended

polytechnics carij cnsis is lack ot
1|s long term the NAB's role but warned of the

BC
Sinr. were cSled n last au- effects or provide alternative options, posable consequences of last year’s
Auditors were; callea

The audit team recommends clear Fugh level of student recruitment.
lU
Ti^r«t

h
on lire ^oEtoSnlc's and unambiguous budgeting, moni- Its effect had been to lower the

?3fnm A?fW?
n
At Ch&tmas some

1 toring, accounting and management average cost pet student by worsen-
£600,0°° ~At

noK-technic systems. It says clear lines of man- ing staff-student ratios, he said, leav-

nroedthe j^or^rtoiin agerial responSbfiity jmust be laid ing the way open for a fiiture gov-
umons urged the recior ^ the recovery ernment to insist on similar increases

ifKrh°thS'horitv decided to plan strengthened. in productivity. Institutions would

defend public sector higher educa-

tion, showing that it is not simply a

polytechnic’s cash crisis • i

accountability and control.

J-
d

..

d
^mR?BfleSt and .

grant submission. “The process was
investigate

L

^anaget"®
essentially one that involved only the

.dSr commirte. thl, w«k ofO«r and the rector. II

discussed
an a^

Other weaknesses revealed were:

amup^md no formal budget: was prepared and
operational mgnagemen 8 P. .

• agtecti by all levels ol management

S^ it will make rtcbm- including the court; lack of manage-

mendadons aJdZ up a list of ' continued on page 3

ernment to insist on similar increases

in prodnetivity. Institutions would
have to decide whether the exercise

could be repeated without endanger-
ing standards. *

He brushed aside criticisms of in-

accuracy in the list; of 340 under-
recruited courses considered by NAB
last month. There bad been a warn-
ing in the DES advice

' that data

would need to be checked, he said,

and most of the errors were inconse-
quential. A maximum of four courses
would be closed at first.

“Fbeing.,yst

ps
B 1

' W 1
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Westfield or jossib

University colleges.

was to acquire a sciemuu -r rr- r~ ^ i i n
^Any!?lnterpretatlon of knowledge Qncret talks on overseas institute at Westfield College

which. Igitorei jkJ .. -'•.•••;.
w«stfield ortrasslbly Other London over the world, are expected ulti- cessfuj than same of the efforts being

by Ngaio Grequer Ej?Siv colleccs -.' mateily. The plan received n fillip made by other universities to attract

Cpcret talks are taking place1 on pro- umvera y
Kv i „rtrion’s when the University Grants Commit-* and provide for overseas students,

ridirifl a separate instflute or swtion m proposal, if
n j0iDh tfe made If clear that colleges would : He said: “It .would be .quite n

wlthirt Wwtfield College specifically vice chancellory
J
f

. not be penalized if ihey attracted small institution: to begin with but

S reJrmt werseas students for the Quirk," is aimed 2, extra outride income, llic .scheme could .wow into something quite

Uv^S of Condon. : cllno in °ve^as. numl>e«,
would be self-supporting.. . largo.- At London '^ have the ex-

U
Wp«fie

y
id would provide, hostels improving tl'e chaotic fecruitm n

A: 'JYeslfield College international perienco to do this because of the

Student services and there art system. * Trust would be set up, l/K-based bul fiexibUity of our pxam system and

tiioofl-irions that an old peoples Discussions have beoa so secret, with outposts throughoal ilie world, our teaching cif English as a foreign

nnivfrsltv of London.
, ;

cllno in overreas numiwra.
» would be self-sunportinc.,U

Wp«fie
y
id would provide, hostels improving ’the chaotic fqcnilUn n

A: Westfield College International

and Student services and there art system. * Trust would be set up, UK-basetl but

suooestions that an old peoples Discussions have been so secret, with outposts throughout the world,

hmne Dresently for sale near the col-
lho! when the plan wps briefly men^ Initially, students are expected toHe

Jnu]d be bought for atcom-
jiotietj a t a Westfield academic board come from the United States, Latin

^ mee^l,' |hert:was a, request that it America, the Middje Past, North
modation. , • ka tn d j

. ..
,
amj,„ mbImi b

IV| oiuumibo WA^niVMiU iw

be boURht tor accuur a t a wesmeiq acaucnuw owm come from the United States, Latin ~we reic k was nign trnic mai one
‘ SnHon ; rneetib|;Thert:.was a; request that it America, the Mlddje Past, North institute tn least fn London should

A four year course would belaid g^not mUtCd. ;
-

;

1 Africa and Malmra- "••
, - look to tills, particular lank. It is

Sth the first year aimed at
fitudini« will probably aT- - Professor Quirk believes that a much more important tharr merely

hSnwViBithe students Up to university .

-jf plan goes
,

formal machinery set up within a tecriiidngoverseas students. Westfield^ fia? Sbffirily £ore.>i»5l London cplteg# be-more m«> has 'responded enflmsinsiiddly.” .

theaTprdceed to degree courses at snee
.

. ...
r .

'

language.
' flVe fe

caching of English as a foreign

age.. i
'

e felt it was high time, that one

4ah goes formal machinery set up within a

from all London college would be -more suc-
tecriiiting pverseas students. Westfield

has responded enthusiastically.”
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Exiles gam
extra grace Oil till
Minister* have agreed to relax furth- by Ngnin Crequer
cr the regulations giving exemption
from overseas student fees to ref-
ugees. The new move follows lob-
bying by the World University Ser-
vice and other refugee agencies and
is expected to allow h number of
exiled students to pursue places in
British higher education this autumn.

It extends from one yenr to four
the gap in studies allowed bv the
Department of Education and Sci-
ence during which a refugee can cJaim
that a course was interrupted and
qualify for n mandatory award. The
twelve month maximum was stipu-
lated last year when special reeula- I

tions were introduced for refugee I

students.

The change was welcomed this
week by WOS, although an official
said a complete lifting of time limits
would have been preferable. Howev-
er. a greater problem existed in ,

further education, where refugees
stood little chance of securing dis-
cretionary awards, she said.

Dons decide
Oxford University dons are voting In
a postal ballot this week on whether
to reject for the third year running a
proposal fo charge overseas students
fees higher Ihan the Government |

minima.
The proposal was rejected In con- I

greenHon, the university parliament .

of dons, by 37 votes to 20. But 75 1

votes arc needed before fhc univers- l

Ity’s ruling council Is obliged to drop r

It. The university says It needs to
*

raise fluids by every means possible,
j!

Women fare worst
on university ladder I

by Ngnin Crequer staff in the lowest grade are women
t and only 2 per cent are in the highest
- Only 10 per cent of academic staff in grade. Nearly three-quarters of
- the universities are women and 82 women are in grade I A or IB com-

pel-

cent of them arc in the lower pared with only one-third of men.
paid lecturer grade, according to the There are no women vice chancel-
Euuu! Opportunities Commission. tors.

in Women in Universities, pub- Women form only 3 per cent of
lished this week by the EOC, bnsed staff in "estates and buildings" but 61
on diiin collected by the Universities Per cent of staff in ‘‘accommodation."
Statistical Record the overwhelming Just over a quarter of all research
picture is of women occupying the staff are women; half of these are in
lower status jobs and earning less, the lowest grade compared with a
both in teaching and non-academic third of all men. The largest group of
jobs. women are in lower grades in medic-
Women academics arc concen- a * subjects and science and social

trated much more than men in the science.

lecturer/assist ant lecturer grade. Only Eighty-eight per cent of all clinical

I 18 per cent of women are in higher stflff are men
.
the majority of whom

grades, compared with 40 per cent of are senior academics. Forty-four oer
men. A third of aii female staff are WIil of full-time library staff are
in arts, compared with a fifth of men women but a higher proportion than
and 28 per cent of men ore in science men are m ,

P
wer grades,

compared with 12 per cent of women. The statistics for part-time posts
More men become teachers. 30 suggest, says the EOC, that whereas

per cent of men in 1978J79 compared men might be visiting teachers or
with 11 per cent of women. Usunily consultants, with other jobs, women
less than 20 per cent of the new hfid no other paid employment,
graduate teaching staff each year are ______
^vSSi' e . „

Women in Universities, free, from
“« ut

.,
26 per <*"• of E0C

' Oversells House, Quay Streetadministrative staff; 53 per cent of Manchester M3 3HN.
y

Call for biotech boost
by Karen Gold and technician* inm/i i ic

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENt

Archive material giving a ylv d Insight into the lire or Victorian childrenbanded over to Liverpool University by the charity Dr Barnard?!
ceremony last week. Professor Robert Whelan, the vice chancellor Li!

Union fights for BEd
Scotland’s largest teaching union, the secondary BEd is axed, the primary
Educational Institute of Scotland, has BEd might be seen as an inferior

,h
f
secondary BEd de- degree, It a time when, !he2gree should not be axed merely be- think, a joint qualification should be

^Tn
6 lnr°LmentS are

. .
introduced enabling staff to teach in

c 't
s response to the Scottish both primary and secondary schools.

by Karen Gold and technicians are lured m the t ic
Educa ‘,on Department proposals to

Britain oniy reap ,„e benefits of ^ Z
biotechnology with greater Govern- , ,

stems from students’ uncertainty thatmen! rnnlrn anel .1 Mnw nnhlln rna.Ji.. - r_ 1 _ . L

-

Body boost

, v J ..

—

r ui salaries.
* ~ «» muuuibi uy

biotechnology with greater Govern- stems from students’ uncertainty that
ment control and investment, the Mora public spending is needed they will obtain a teaching post.
Association of Scientific. Technical not on

[y in the commercial area - “Even the student who is strongly
and Managerial Staffs has told a research and development, publicly- committed to a teaching career will
Commons select committee. owned inihisirv nnH i«v Imri^w nmfar >#.

, .
j— Tr

.

—........... .v u Ka.iiinK uiicci win
owned industry and tax incentives - prefer to take a mainstream univers-
but also m

_

education, with more tty degree and a year'of postgraduate

Around four-fifths of London's col-
leges, .political and educational
bodies, students, teachers and em-
ployers organizations, school gov-
erning and Jocaf MP> approve of a
proposed tertiary education structure
to administer courses for 16-19 vear-
olds. But they have reservations ab-
out its composition, powers and rep-
resentation on its boards.

Faiklands think in
Glasgow University's Institute of
Latin American Studies Is to hold a
one-day conference, tomorrow on Brit-
ain, the Americas and the Faiklands
crisis..

Participants, who will Include MPs,
apedallsls in military and defence
studies, and Latin Americans Including

• Argentinians, will
:

discuss how . the
by politicians, the

miUJary ^ud the media, and what
Implications the trials has for Europe,
ibe /UqUed States and the ; Soviet

In evidence to the Select Commit- ?
,n educatlo?« w,,h m°re Hjf degree and a year of postgraduate

tee for Education Science and iHp °.
ncy

f
or science teaching in schools training on the grounds that his de-

Arts,. tlie union argues thaf the Gov-
and *«* ™y ensile him to enter

rnniUml Sc s I

Arts, tlie union argues that the Gov-
— giw may cnaqie mm to enter

erimjent is relying too heavily on ’l1c L
uniotl implicitly takes issue

aF° .

r occuPatlon if be cannot
commercial Investment and Innova- , .^ Government; which has 2?Lam entry 10 teaching,” says the
llAn mlrilralpn nntaMti'nl 1_ _ _ cLN.
commercial Investment and innova-

W1
,

tt
,^ Government; which has S5LBm entry 10 teaching,” says the

' don. calculated potential numbers for
EI

r

S
.\. Dir . .

'

, .

“ASTMS is extremely worried hv
h,otedino,?g.V training as low, by ,

1!\see? 1

as havN mtriP'
the Government’s attitude to the-

arguing: ll“ f‘e,d expands as we puisS fnr' »fi° «£ "P
1 be ext,l?‘

SS-S-t-sUas

Japan and the .United States are' m^crmK mos? lecturers wirking'^th7he B^

SgV deVel0
'
,me"t ™ and

C°UrSeS
:— - - _ .

The EIS is worried that if the

Argentine
sociologists

seek help

MSC could take over Adult centres

careers service should be half

an hour away

BEd might be seen as an inferior

degree, at a time when, the union

think, a joint qualification should be

introduced enabling staff to teach in

both primary and secondary schools.

.Such a qualification, it argues, is

likely to be the BEd.
It has been suggested that there

should be closer links' between the

last two years of primary and first

two years of secondary school, (he

union says. It adds that these de-

velopments could be constrained be-

cause the primary and secondary

teaching forces had become two

completely distinct groups, qualified

differently and trained differently.

A joint qualification existed a gen-

eration ago, says the EIS, and (here

are still many teachers who have

worked in both primary and secon-

dary schools. But unless such a qual-

ification is reintroduced, it adds,

these "hybrid’’ teachers will gradually

disappear, and there will be a rigid

distinction between the qualifications

for teaching in the two sectors. Pro-

posals to axe the secondary BEd

would be inimical to any develop-

ments towards joint training.

Adult centres

should be half

srsl&&:m$2Z£S «kc people regis
- _

y CharlQtle
.

Bafry

iVi :
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Peace plea

4 ffW
|

• •
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1
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'
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A. £3,000 appeal has bcerf launched
at Mbnchestec University this. Weak
to endow an annual Peace Lecture to
be delivered by, “an. eminent person
of .imerriational standing”. The
appeal, first mooted before the Falk-
land!^ crisis ^ is sponsored by senior
members Of the -university's academic
staff, including. f7 professora and the
editor -of : ‘ Manchester University 1

Press. If the.appeal Is successful, the
first lecture is expected to be held in
thp autumn.of next

, year. ,

.

{O exchange ideas . and uBE in »“ repo,
P
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; non institute, according io inc nu*»-
The article is by Mario Toer, a report has been presented to j

the careers service's ory Council for Adult and Con-
tonner sociology lecturer at Buenos

ft
e dwtnnan. of the MSC and Sir -5

van
l?
g? ,s dose 1,nks tinuing Education.

/ures UruveBfty .who spent seyen .^rck ,

Rayi1e
1

r
(.

a special adviser to
, £, ?^SS

tlon ^rvice which en" A report from the council pojB
wars in detention. He was released ™ Prime minister in efficiency on f “ »n™en«» those responsible out that most adult education takes

afte
f

Pressure by. human Oov^nrmenLbodica. The scrutineers [Z ®d]uSt t0 chan«- pia« in premises shared with orbor-
nglus groups in Britain and^Argeri- f™nd considerable duplication be- 'SJ™ present and fUWre rowed from schools, colleges, Iibrar-

tm?;y;v
’

ies or community antres., .

. Mr Toer, no^ exiled, in London, Employment Services sPldtipg responsibilities
. Purpose built or specially adapted

writes that Argentine sociologists are
Piwsion. oetween the services by age would buildings should be set up to dwi

making efforts to maintain centres of
’ less radical solutions sue- p

1

,
y°ung people less choice and specifically. with adult education, in*

actively which mlgh^ aUqw expansion §
est

.
ar^ ôr the careers service to , P

e
(

caUse vacancies do not fall neatly report argues. These would form the

°f teaching and research, but they
he aven §Qle responsibility for coun- ^^^Spnes, employers would, cfentral focus for a netwdrk of even-

need help from British sociologists. ^;
,in8 young people up to and poss-

; J
av? difficulties In knowing which log centres based In local schools.and

The article was submitted to Net-
,

J
0
(

?*hs beyond leaving full-
to contact. also provide daytime classes for pa-

work; the BSA newsletter, %»fore fiJd Qoe^alfd Sn 1̂

u
a|so 80,116 doubt as rent!’ e

yerly>
and

the Falkland Islands conflict. But Mr SSLSfcJBP, the ESD sole .whether the careens service would be employed people.
_ ,

j -fviii ayvii u
years in detention. He was released
last year after pressure by. human
nglits: groups .In Britaih and Argen-
tina.. .

*r
. •

;

. Mr Toer, now exiled, in London,
writes that Argentine sociologists are
making efforts to maintain centres of

infill [-Li ^11

.««« to improve emetency outUned ter with 60th serriros
r K B ^

. ,,m a report on the employment ser- Butin iK
’
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Everyone should live less than half

wee published by the commission anv nf .. ^ f̂

r®ume,
]

ts a8ainst adopting an hour away from an adult educa-
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Quickie course
Walrtrbamntori PoIytechnlc Is al
tog* two-year1 Sm. degree hi c
design and technolaoy from this

September..Students already holding
h higher naHUrUt! diploma or cerilfl-

cate or the national dlplema in dei
pod w|th Industrial experience wlp
eligible.- •.••••

.
Toxic tonic

omic ills and human rights violations, pennanent work
“ Plac'ng Ihcm in sjbilities an

-—^t~-

;

- i 1 i

"-* '• f

. I;

-
"

e care8re

Robbins joins the Oxbridge debate

the careen service and ESD. .

rooms, and space tor

ind’PSn
—

"

e£n and lounge, office, hall, a napl*
ind ESD.

. student counselling, foyer arid dis-

"7

—

; , 1

'

'

.• play artia,-. creriie
’ -room, quiet room and facilities *™

1 -•
.

handicapped pedple, . ,A.
'

.... . . Schools should cbntiriud to

the whole mat- the bulk of accommodation for e«

ed to, the' Uni- mg classes locally buf a Codeipf pr

nilttee or sbme t,co should be' draybi Up over uw*

he added; 1 :
usd by the comfijunity. . .

t&. Was sparked ' P°r some, time the councii n

B last month by. argued consistently that 0“u !* e
-Vrl,

Dyet. master or don . should tpke over redundant

;The jEurapoan Medical Research
Council, has launched a programme
of grants qf Training and research In
toxicology, : the study of poisonous
Chemicals. It includes short trailing
courses and longer fellowships to
gain greeter knowledge? of potentially
Toxic chemicals. used, jn .the. environ-
ment, ' Jii industry

, and iii' medical
treatment-, v . . - T..

;

studied it was like taking
1 mer tp craok .a nut.'

The Robbins ksaoh
Education, produced Jr

committee chaired by £i
recommended ^ ifiat . if
Cambridge were unable
to solve theif iniemal ri

> .7 • =3T .V

tt and Prihie useAccomtnodationforAdult

i.-r^ho Education i h availablefrom

pddg- ACACE, l$b De Montfort Street.
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Principals unhappy NUU seeks merger compromise

over draft code war WSSSS
by David Jobbins

Attempts to defuse the potentially

explosive relationship between col-

le« principals and lecturers’ union

officials are in difficulty.

The latest draft of a code of prac-

tlce on the disciplining of officials by

principals has been referred back to

its members by the Association of

principals of Colleges.

The APC is unhappy that the

code, adapted from the code of prac-

affair, when as secretary of the Nat- Representatives of the New Universi- rrnm , animic Sir pc ter Swin-
fhe branch at West Ham College, he ty of Ulster may take part in talks on nertu„.

E
Dvcr master of Si. Cathnr-

was suspended by his principal and merger with Ulster Polytechnic hut
College Cambridge, and new

later sacked by the local education only as observers. rknlm.n nf >hn thritrinn nrnnn hr*.

refused 10 nominate representatives

to the steering group.

Last week the senate considered

— “/ C-UWH.V.I1 only as uoservers. chairman of the steering group be-
authority This compromise wou d end the cause it mig!l | Hm0unt to tacit

An industrial tribunal two years stalemate which arose after NUU s approva i [or fhc merger,
ago found he had not been dismissed council and senate refused to take 1

;
. tn aliow

unfairly and negotiations between his part in any talks which would effee- 1" Je
end s6"a ‘6

*Eg.
union and the ACP were initiated to lively suspend their charter. !"m

.

to the c
.?
lera

l
n
5.

caI
PpV8

prevent a repetition.

The latest draft of the code has

tively suspend their charter.

The NUU council and senate

agreed to send another letter this

week to the Department of Educa-The APC is unhappy that the been referred back to branches by
of Fduci

code, adapted from the code of prac- the APC’s national council, reflecting J N^hSnbSmd t^sa^they
lice drawn up by the Advisory, ton- concern among principals that the

dilation and ArbitraUon Service. Acas code should not be imposed on would be dehgtiteq to taKe pan iii

should be imposed on its members.

The APC's governing council meets

next week but it was not clear that

further progress would be made.

Sources suggest that the patience

of the lecturers' union the National

Association of Teachers in Further accept a code which implies no

and Higher Education, is wearing teacner can be dismissed it he is a

thin. The document, at least the branch official but could only be

sixth draft since negotiations started
gjVen a warning until such time as a

two years ago, is to be submitted to regional official is called in. There

the union's July council for approval. Bre circumstances in which an indi-

If the APG has not ratified it, Natfhe vidual has committed such out-

talks so long as their difficulties over

"p^t president of the union. Dr W. lheir char,er are fuUy rec0*"i5cd
;

Bonney-Rust, said: “The ACAS code They will talk about the proposed

is like The Highway Code - it is not merger but they will not participate

a legally binding document. We in a steering group that will consider,

think it would be very difficult to how to bring it about. They have

but he will be meeting stuff only in

their personal capacity, in a series of

informal meetings.

Sir Peter made a surprise visit to

Northern Ireland this week to test

opinions at first hand nl NUU, the

polytechnic and Magee college.

At NUU he met the vice chancel-

lor, Dr William Cockrofl. and senior

professors and denns, and asked to

meet the unions.

He was asked by senior staff if

two years ago, is to be submitted to

the union's July council for approval.

If the APC has not ratified it, Natfhe

may instruct its principal members to

adopt the code.

Tne wording adapted from the

ACAS code reads: “Although norma!

disciplinary standards should apply to

their ionduct os employees, no disci-, terests on NAB.
plinary action beyond a verbal warn- its annual cou

ing should be taken until the cir- week passed a

discussed with a senior trade union direct polytechni

representative or full time official.’’ and APT leaders

The need for a code of practice
jng with chairm

was highlighted by the John .Regan Ball.

are circumstances in which an indi-

vidual has committed such out-

rageous behaviour that he has to be

suspended at once."

• The Association of Polytechnic

Teachers has condemned the “gross

underrepresentation of academic in-

Its annual council in London last

week passed a resolution drawing

direct polytechnic staff involvement

and APT leaders are seeking a meet-

ing with chairman Mr Christopher

Ball.

Scotland may Job market
get new favours

council universities
The Scottish principals are seeking Polytechnic graduates have more dlf-

talks with the Scottish Secretary over Acuity finding a Job than jre^raty

proposals for a council to discuss graduates, research undertaken by

Scottish student intakes with the «- —- nP 1,05

University Grants Committee.

Rapid
technological

change means
management
training is more
Important than

ever, said Sir

Derek Ezra,

National Coal

Board chairman.

meeting of the

Association of

Management
Education
Centres.

Sir Derek Is the

first president of

the association,

which brings

together various

management
education groups

in order to

promote the

development of

managment
training In

Industry,

commerce and tbe

public sector.

the Department of Employment has

,

revealed.

_ '
fh„ At the end of 1980 about a quarter

The proposals were made by the
,ytechnlc graduates who entered

Council for Tertiary Education which
theYa^our inar|et were stlU without a

eari
!f

this year, reported on the
rmanent Job compared with 17 per

structure and managemen of Scot- £ tho^ from university. But In

lands tertiary sector, excluding the
subjects, polytechnic graduates

universities. A new council should be . . L worn,
set up, it said, which would have the

Morfi thfm ha|f of ,he men gnriu-
same relation to the rest of Scottish ^ h^ or humBIuties and biology
tertiary education as the UGC had

were m unempioyed s|x months a7-

wuh the universities. But there
graduation, as were 40 per cent of

should be cooperation between the
re mA 45 cent of

council and UGC since both would 8 B, r«.ui „i«im mAi.

Medicine needs extra £10m
Medicine should get another £10m posts being vacant for months, In-

over the next two years with a Gov- eluding the prestigious chair of medi-
1 inin iic fimriine rinK ni l^eds General Infimtarv

he was considering any other afierna-

lives to merger. He said no. that 11

(he steering group found that merger

was not possible then the Govern-

ment would have to decide whal
action to lake.

Sir Peter was unavailable for com-
ment, but it is understood he will tell

the vice-chancellor anti senior

academics that it is their job to help

in studying the feasibility of_ the

proposed merger. But the decision

on whether to go ahead or not lies

entirely with ministers, he will sny.

But other academics arc beginning to

re-question the whole basis of the

Chklver report, aTguing that the uni-

versity could develop a third path

which did not involve merger or clo-

sure. They want to look at ways of

bolstering student intake, perhaps by
government measures to restrict the

numbers able to leave Ulster to

study. ’

Graduates
face delay in

teacher entry
The Graduate Teacher Training Reg-

istry Is delaying admissions to post-

graduate certificate of education

courses until mid-Octoher and possibly

later.

The registry, which handles ap-

plications to courses, bus taken this

step because of delay by the Advis-

ory Committee lor the Supply and

Educaiinn of Teachers (ACSET) in

reporting to the Secretary of State.

ACSET gave advice in Muv instead

of March, for an increase in primary

teachers with a 20 per cent cut in

secondary teacher training.

This means that institutions will

not be informed by the University

Grants Committee and the Depart-

ment of Education and Science until

September what their individual

I targets are and what courses will be
I running. They , also have a right of

appeal which could lead 10 a further

postponment in admissions until

November.
The admissions programme begins

in September with institutions start-

ing- to recruit by mid-October, but

this year this could be as late as

December.

social services commurecs
, \PTZrZjr to candidates Decause me numoer or

port on the University Grants Com- pathology, geriatrics d Pg6™”l0

8J places on PGCE courses is small and
mittee and medical services. m examples. TJe l

thn. the number of applications high.

The British Medical Association is Education and Science s hope that . . ,.nM _ . .

holdina a soerial conference to dis- the NHS will take over posts the Applications for 1982 reached

S iSe rerommendations with the universities can no longer support is 17,983 last week, some four per cent

be assessing Scotland's higher educa-

nnsjj |||G ivWUiiuuvu^Hkiwuii —- - _ — - -

andT social science gradu- Select Conunittee chairman Mrs Re- not adequate, the report says.

lion needs, and allocating resources. rr~ v .
‘

v
_- hlKh unemployment

'Cooperation might include
indeed: 63 per cent tor men and

arrangements to discuss the number
cent for

r
women. The figure

of student places required in each K
universily graduates did not ex-

subject area at degree level and the M ^ ln aoy subject,
appropriate division of these between B„Heeti where the graduates’
the universities and other institu- -

SubJ - " - - Jtthe universities and other institu- jo^b higher than aver- Postgraduate work aod research tion from the UGC, to protect the

tions,’* the council recommended. medicine, dentistry, accoiui- have Sready been affected by the clinical departments oT|he faculty of

n added "that the new coundl ?|S
a"™^lm auhj«u' bMnea. cuts, thejport^ raed.me an^_ denha'r^

.

nee Short MP on June 15. The UGC’s sUence on medical

The report says that around 300 education in the letter setting put the

clinical academic posts will be lost by cuts is criticized: the report quotes

1983 if the recommendations . for. an the vice-chancellor of Birmingham as

extra £5m from the UGC this year saying: “The structure of this wu-

and another £5m next year are not versity is such that it is extremely

aduaiea- 1 implemented.
. J

difficult in the absence of any to

Applications tor ivs^ reacnea

17,983 last week, some four per cent

higher than last year and there are

already some 5,000 unplaced candi-

dates on 'the registry. The GTTR has

—-, .... ..... are . meaicine, aeuusu j,

It added that the new council tancy, engineering subjects, business

might discuss directly with the um- studies, law, malhs/computer science,
1

versifies the founding of courses or physics, geology and economics,

the ending of existing ones to pre- Those with an unemployment rate

vent duplication, and the sharing of more than 50 per cent above average

resources sharing between colleges are. general arts, EngUsh, blotogy,

and .universities. sociology, psycholoi

Dr . John Burnett, principal of blnations ..of^blpk^

history, com-

l. and .physlqal

Edinburgh University, stressed that sciences, biochenuslry, chemistry*

the eight principals were not neces- French and geography,

sarily opposed to the Tertiary Coun- Class of degree lmpor flQt

dl’s proposals^’ •
.

choice of suhjeet. (TBS). . ..

UGC says no to UMIST

mediate freezing of posts following Morale in university medical I

their announcement leaving some de- schools is declining, according to the

oartments unable to meet their cli- committee, with NHS posts becom-

nical or health service committments, ing mqre attractive than academic

In Edinburgh, for example, one- ones. Apart from the specific protec-

dental deoartmenl had been reduced tion of clinical departments with -the

•to onlv one leCUirer, while at Leads extra £10m. il recommends that 1 he

^moratorium on posts left ISI
vacant target ntedical student intake should

in clinical departments and had, be reaffirmed and that the DES,

according to the report, “a real and DHSS and UGC establish better

seriou§ effect bn. teaching, several communications. •

been telling enquirers not to apply

unless it is for physics, chemistry,

maths and religious knowledge where
there are still vacancies.

Tbe DES is considering greater con-

trols over teacher training to relate

them more closely to the age range

and subject that students intend to

teach.

- En a jasper this week it suggests a
four-point programme to get a closer

match between teacher qualifications

and the jobs they take up.

• ^ The points include: course reviews

as a CdndLlion of approval by the

Secretary of State; training Institu-

tions 10 specify the age range and
subjects when informing the depart-

ment or successful courses comple-
tions - the details would be included

in DES letters notifying teachers of

their Qualified Teacner Status..

by Ngalo Crequer

The
. University Grants Committee

has refused to meet a £190,000 out
Qf cojm settlement between a builder

was aware there had been differ-

ence of opinion between the contrac-

tor and the university advfeers.

Professor Robert HaaddM^Jafl-

legal advice and genuinely thought it credible nnd trustworthy leader of the

had 6 good deal, he said. institute.
.

• UMIST is also to appeal Against a T^iey also passed a motion saying

UGC decision to take back £40,000 the president should suspend the

which It contributed towards the cost principal pending- investigations,nas refused to meet a £190,000 out Professor Kooen Pu“c
4^demic which it contributed towards the cost principal pending- ^vertigntioiis

Qf court settlement between a builder letter to all aradeipic ad
Highbnnk, .the principals resi- should the pnifeipal not resiW jm

and the University of Manchester related staff said they stHl hoped 11w • K
L . mediately, .and saying they had m

Institute of Science and. Technology
of 9. dispute, over its .mentallufgy
building, :

.

' j
. .

The settlement, was made last yeaT
after a- long dispute between

.
UMIST

ond the
;
builder, Taylor Woodrow,

over an extension to contract. Origi-

nally the builder# claimed over

iriotVCa l^st some Of themo^y

uDiver.lv

PCL decision
continued from front page

j* T*""" ’ . mediately, .(ind saying they ItaU no ties which show clear deficits. ••

chaired by Lord confidence in the treasurer, chairman The report says very bltlc fonnul

“ SiiSSSS£s!/i
vesligale Hie cost of the resujena sepamtclv. « .secret pot id ballot

oositive control could be cxer-
ahd the princinal’s consultancy wort.

of e«ryone on the UMIST is Under no posmve com™.

frill11wine criticisms made by thp av wi|
i, ^ questions. “Dp you - -

officers' of the institufe.

' SlSF.ff-f SS^s cSfffis have become

supplementary grant towards the end lySl the builders
b̂ t ^uletl ' 0Ut of

• ot the: year,
,
fiut. this liad not been penden^biOTJOT put reuw

• agreed. She said that as far as she court.* The university took tpe. u«

following criticisms made by tho

comptroller, and audit generals de-

^Br
LaSt week members of the Asso-

ciation. of University Teachers nt

tiM1ST.voted to coll for the principal s

resienatipn “in vie* of the factlhl (no)

. . can no Jongcr.be regard^ as; a

way, w'ilh the questions. -Do you
wish Professor Hiwzddlne to resign

as principal?" The Court vyill take

place on June 8.

,

Professor Haszeldine has said he
does not wish to comment in advance
of the committee sej by council. .

'

“Of more serious concern is the

omisskin of any financial data on
which to base decisions. Invariably

the court had marie decisions in the

past without knowing the full finan-

cial effects of implementing those

clecisiortS,’’ it sayS-



Whitehall shadow
over research work
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Untrained lecturers

bar school link-up

by Paul Finthcr the committees because they reflected

The pnlicy-uricntaled committee svs-
I ^lc ' r °^vn approach to social science

lent of the Social Science Research ^search. Increased representation on

Council starts work this week amid lllc committees was widely seen as

lingering anxiety among the 1 first test of their fortunes under

academic community, exnecialiy over ! ‘ie new structure,

future influence from Whitehall. The Polytechnic of Central Lon-
Mcmbers of the six niulti-disciplin- don in a THES survey on the state of

ary subject committees and the three social sciences in April saw consider-

support committees on resources and able advantages” in the system, while

methods, international work, and in- Plymouth said the acid test would be
foimation, will hold their first meet- its inclusion of polytechnic people,

ing over the next few weeks to dis- Polytechnics receive' probably about

cuss priorities for awarding grunts. 5 per cent of SSRC grants.

All IU5 members have been sent Qn university side the survey
background papers oil how the struc- revealed deep anxiety. Dr James
ture is expected to work, and are Bcckford, dean of social sciences .it

aware of the widespread apprehen- DlirhHm . said (he university was
ston about whether the committees apprehensive about the changes,
will lean too much towards support- which could be “potentially dis-
ma policy-relevant work at the cost astrous for subjects

r
not fitting into

Tf- , j > Whitehall spending departments'
The structure caused heated de- cateenries”

bate Inst year leading the SSRC to ,

issue a special consultation paper, A .
Frc“ Robertson, dean of

Change In Structure for Changing ,,^FTS a
.

n“ soc
.

1

? ,

sciences at Reading

Circumstances, to pul its side of the University, said he was anxious ab-

case to the ncademic community. 9 ul interdisciplinary and fun-

The Suciety for the Study of dumcritnl research, while Salford

Labour History, for example, feared 'cnrct* that basic research could be

the new system would lead to "tech- under-rated. Anthropologists at Lon-
nticratic pliilslinism" and a world 1,011 University are worried about

where nil students would find them- flexibility and breadth of approach,

selves “chained". The debate was a different view Professor

put on ice largely because of the .
,*P" Klein of Bath University

Rothschild inquiry into the SSRC. sai° he welcomed the emphasis on
Complaints over the lop-sided na- P°l ,cy-onenlated research,

lure of the committee membership Academics seeking a share of the
are also expected now the lists have £5m avnilable as SSRC grants have
been published. The members in- to apply to one of six main commit-
dude only three polytechnic repre- tees: sodal affairs; education and hu-
sematives 13 women, and six names man developinicnt; industry and eni-
from Scotland, two from Wales, and ploymcnt; economic affairs, environ-
none from Northern Ireland. ment and planning, and government
The polytechnics had welcomed and law.

Sarah Toinkinson,

above back, one of ,

the students £
studying radio -

production at the

Polytechnic of

Wales, may get her

chance to reach a
wider audience

through a unique
experiment which
has linked CardlfT

'

independent local

radio station CBC
by private wire to

the polytechnic’s

media resources

unit some 15 miles

away. CBC has a

potential audience
of some 500,000

people.

• •

by Olga Wojlas
Scottish Correspondent
Scottish further education lecturers
have called for more money to be
spent on staff training.

The Scottish Further Education
Association says there are too many
untrained lecturers. Training begins
too long after staff have started
working arid some regions, it claims,
have refused to release staff for
training.

All lecturers should have the right
to a paid period of training as soon
m their: service as possible, says the
:imiori;

;

,

.It is
,
difficult to know how many

untrained lecturers' there are, since
different bodies calculate the figures

regional authorities are not spending
money allocated for training in their
grants, and says 5 per cent of the
staff budget should be earmarked for
training, with part of the sum going
directly to Jordanhlll which woula then
provide free courses.

The proposal comes just as the
Scottish Education Department has
suggested to the General Teaching
Council,. Scotland's professional,
teaching body, that there should be
vocational schemes for 16-to 18-year-
olds run jointly by secondary schools
and . FE colleges.

,

College plans
to bridge
the Humber
Humberside councillors are looking at

plans to create a new college by
merging part of Grimsby College of
Technology and Hull College of Higher
Education.

The plan prepared by Mr John
Stoddart, director of Hull College
and Mr Frank Vivian, acting princip-
al of Grimsby College, was ratified

by both colleges's governing councils
this week but with one reservation
from Grimsby thnt advanced work
related to the South Bank's Industry
should remain there.
The college, which would open In

September 1983, will he simi-
lar to a medium-sized polytechnic
with up to 3,600 fell-time students.
The proposal go to the County Coun-
cil's education committee later this

month. •

The college would fake in all Hull
College’s work and the advanced
work In Grimsby which Includes
courses In food science and technol-
ogy, together with Business Education
Council, HND and courses in refri-

Ing some 350 Full-time equivalent stu-
dents.

One reason for the proposal Is that
Grimsby and Hull's work Is com-
plementary rather than competitive,
for example work In food science and
technology at Grimsby complements

UGC opposes higher than
planned staff cuts
The University Grants Committee
has told Birmingham University that

its proposed loss of nine academic
posts in education will prevent prop-
er maintenance of the subject.

It has said the loss will not allow
education to be maintained as the
UGC had envisaged in its July 1981
letters. Then the UGC said that for
the system as a whole, although
there would be some reduction in

PGCE and BEd numbers, it hoped
that higher degree work, research
and in-service training could be
maintained. They also want to be
informed if Birmingham is unable to

meet its PGCE target,

The UGC has also said that prop-
osed staff reductions in medicine and
dentistry ure higher than desirable
(28 academic and 30 support). It

notes that numbers in engineering
and technology had by 1980/81
already increased by 100, although
the UGC had envisaged only a slight
increase by 1983/84.

And it says it is concerned about
proposals in the law faculty “where
there may be a danger that the
capacity to undertake research and
the ability to devote enough time to
teaching, could be jeopardized".
The committee of principals and

deans is to consider the UGC com-
ments next week.
The detailed changes agreed by

the UGC for other universities, as
indicated in the annexes to their re-
cent letters, are as follows: Brad-
ford’s grant includes provision for 50

extra engineering places and Exeter's

grants For 1982/83 and 1983/84 receive

a small enhancement in the light of

their representation on unit costs.

Hull gets 20 extra places in studies

allied to medicine and Kent's grant

takes account of the transfer of two
European Studies lecturers from

Lancaster. This also increases arts

numbers by 20. Provision is also

made for extending the university's

activities in continuing education.

At Liverpool, the UGC has agreed

a transfer of 70 full-time equivalent

(FTE) places in social work from

continuing education to full-time arts.

At Nottingham 56 FTE part-time

students are reclassified as under-

graduates rather than postgraduates.

The Salford grants take account of

the year’s extension of the period of

adaptation.

Southampton gets 30 extra science

places to assist the nursing course,

and Surrey gets 50 more in studies

allied to medicine. Courses are also

reclassified to give 730 arts (formerly

620) and 17yQ science (formerly

1850).
me apiuiy to oevote enough time jo At Sussex 100 arts places are now
teaching, could be jeopardized". included in science giving new targets
. me committee ot principals and of 2340 and 1370 (formerly 2440 and
deans is to consider the UGC com- 1270 respectively).

York’s grants receive a small en-
*°e detailed changes agreed by hancement because of their repre-

*
,

UGC for other universities, as sentation on unit costs. Bangor gets

indicated In the annexes to their re- 60 more science places and Stirling

cent letters, are as follows: Brad- 40 more science places and Slrath-
ford s grant includes provision for 50 clyde 100 more science.

Architects’ course collapses
Britain’s first-ever architecture Institute of British Architects, and
rourse for mature students is under the first batch of 40 students were

,
cause lts students are not picked from 300 applications after

eligfoLe for mandatory grants. 1200 enquiries. The college hoped to

the Cfllirw at n nnrae»anki« rv.1 n
.1 I • .dgre

normal

.. ... . uitivcu iiuin juu aupiiiauwu -----

eligible for mandatory grants. 1200 enquiries. The college hoped to

a
i 2lo

?
ces

.

ter5hi
;
e C°l- reduce the normal six’ >***

HE °?£l1 Technology for stu- architecture training to four,
dents with experience in.the building The Department of Education and

Industry was to start this autumn but Science approved the course for an
- r r T .... me ucuariniciu ui uuuwi™..

.

Industry was to start this autumn but Science approved the course for an
the 10 permanent and 15 part-time initial two years which meant stu-

“torcrs in architecture have been dents were only eligible for discre-

told their mbs may go arid , they will : tionary grants. A DES spokeswomen

fowf' Kdvndancy said the course could not be
notices, fhe National Association of tended to four years to allow manda-

reduhdancy said the couno could not be
notices, me National Association of tended to four years to allow manda-
Teachers in

e
Further and Higher tory grants because of the morator-

Education is fighting to prevent them ium on new courses, which allowed

^ *Vi.t j l . _ only minor adjustments to existing

The course is backed by the Royal
,0nes.

Mystery voters
by David Jobblns :

Ah election to' a student union- office-
ng8

f

Co,l°ge. .London, is to be
held again after allegations of dirty
tfdP-

.

’ -r..

'.An investigation (mo the /fey-elec-
lion for interna vice president found'
that more voted Were c&st thaii there !

students reedrded as .voting.
There were also, allegations against

SUFjJ fluent* of illegal canvassing
JJ^bafiot boxes and tqhririg postqre;

fcame Vwtiftn the

!

piffSldenf. .Mr •. RJfcharri Yar-

:

'L that , so(h6onb! had ,,^dy .castc g^vbte in hi^natne; •

damage poll
first said it would not declare the

election void but would take string

note of, (he complaints and redora*

mended lightening up voting prp«:

diires next year/,
"

ITie defeated candidate reJecj^
this and said he would go wJJ®
union appeals committee. The suc-

cessful 'candidate then said he. woiua

not want to' ' continue holding

office which
:
people

,

thought na

been secured through a doubtful

tiori, and the committee decided tna

voting should take
:
place again- :

Mr Yarwodd said there, were ji

doubtful votes, but
.
the winning

gfri hadibeen more, than 30,

'//-:'
^
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Charlotte Barry, David Jobbins and John O’Leary report from theNatfhe conference in Newcastle

All say aye Leaders dissent from joining CND
could mean
all yawn
by Peter Scott

Some latter-day Bagehot of the left

travelling through the seaside towns

or England might usefully distinguish

between the ritual and the efficient

aspects of trade union conferences,

few aspiring to- be dignified, of

course.

The former fortifies the delegates

who come to reaffirm their commit-

ment and to express their solidarity.

The taller is relied upon by the lead-

ers (left and right) who use it to

make, or prevent the unmaking of,

union policy.

The tension between these two

needs to be rldit - too slack and the

leaders and officials of union adopt

a managerial and even manipulative

altitude (o their members, too tight

and a union may become imprisoned

In an Ineffective ghetto of rhetoric.

Normally Natme gets It about

right. But If anything the tension at

the association's conference in New-
castle last weekend was a little slack

despite the drama of the CND affilia-

tion. It was only In the third three-

hour session that a proper vote rather

a show of hands had to be taken. “All

say aye” can be too close to all yawn.
Perhaps the exceptional Geordie
weather accounted for the half be-

nign, half soporific atmosphere.

On the two main political Issues

hiring Natfhe the executive won one
and lost one. On Saturday the confer-

ence voted overwhelmingly to con-

tinue to participate in the new
National Advisory Body, although the

succession of heavyweight speakers

put up to defend this policy showed
that the executive had jitterlnglv ex-

aggerated the strength of Its critics.

Next day the Natfiie leadership

failed to dissuade the conference from
passing an amendment calling a spe-

cial salaries conference in December
to fix next year's pay claim. Evident-

ly the argument that this delay would
send Nalfhe naked Into the conference

chamber this summer In Important

negotiations with other TUC public

sector unions was outweighed by re-

sidual suspicion over this year’s set-

tlement.

The minor battles were also drawn.
First the executive felled to tone
down a strongly-worded anti-Con-

servative resolution with a feint and
fashionable whiff of extra-parliamen-

tary grapeshot. But later the confer-

ence was easily persuaded to reject a
policy or outright boycott of transfer-
red courses, accepting the insertion of
the qualifying adjective “forced”.

Really the executive won. Its de-
feats were firmly on ritual questions;
its victories equally firmly In the effi-

cient mode. Natfhe's Newcastle mes-
sagt lo Government and employers
was “watch what we do, not wiiat we
say".

Natftie,. as the College Rank and
File opposition insists, Is a “very
sophisticated” union - but Newcastle
showed that this sophistication should
be acknowledged without derision.

_

New president
The new president of Natfhe is Mr
Chris Minta, from North Western
resign. He took over from Mr Mal-

.
colm Lee at the end of conference.

• Ms Tricla Leman filled the remaining
seat op the executive, with Ms Sandy
Grant losing, her seat.

Natfhe leaders who opposed affilia-

tion to the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament are to carry on with

their opposition despite this week’s
historic conference decision to join.

They fear that the move will lose

members and will aid rival unions

who will exploit Natfhe’s derision

when they step up recruiting activi-

ties in the colleges and polytechnics.

Most prominent among the dissen-

ters is Dr Peter Knight, a past presi-

dent of the union and a member of

the executive, who had earlier also

vehemently opposed the rule change

which paved the way for the CND
vote.

But the main opposition during

the debate came from the union s

incoming vice president, Mr Cecil

Robinson, who was elected on a

platform which included a pledge to

resist both steps.

The debRte was brief - two speak-

ers on either side - but the majority

for affiliation was substantial, with

no count needed.

Ms Sandra Peers (Outer London)

attacked the Government for increas-

ing spending on arms including Tri-

dent and the Cruise missile system

while every other area including

education was being slashed.

“Natfhe’s job is to fight on behalf

of its members. There can be no

more serious and urgent fight than

for our very survival/'

Deployment of Cruise, a first

strike weapon, meant that from now
on, in any period of international

Mr Robinson: “Individual recruitment

better”

tension, the pressure on the military

would not he to hold back but to get

in first.

She was supported by Ms Judy

Ashcroft (West Midlands) who
argued that feeling against nuclear

war was very strong but this was not

enough. “What is required is orga-

nization. This is why it is vital thm

the trade union movement link ilself

with and campaign for the aims of

CND."
,

Out Mr Norninn Egan (North

West) objected to the decision being

taken without consultation of the

membership.
Mr Robinson said those who sup-

ported CND would make their point

Dr Knight: opposed rule change

fnr more effectively by recruiting

Natfhe memhers individually than by
affiliating them “willy nilly '.

The order of business was changed

to prevent the CND resolution fail-

ing through lack of lime. Earlier

delegates liud backed an executive

resolution to change the rules to per-

mit pursuit nf political objects by 257

to 1 18 votes - enough to give it the

necessary two thirds majority.

But mere was immediate anger

over the voting when some delegates

from the union's north west region,

who had been mandated to oppose

the rule change, said they had left

their voting papers at home and did

not vote.

Dr Knight, who had led the

opposition to the rule change made
clear he would continue to light the

derision.

Mr John Baillic. an executive

member from Inner London, spoke

strongly in favour ot the rule change,

and discounted fears that the move
would lose members. He said a

monitoring exercise after the same
warnings nad been issued when the

Association of Teachers in Technical

Institutions affiliated to the TLIC in

1966 discovered only 17 resignations.

Mr Baillie said the majority view

of the executive wns that the rule

change, designed with CND in mind,

would not be a springboard for an

extension of Natfhe's involvement in

political activities.

Delegates also called on the TUC
to enmpnign for a peaceful settle-

ment in the Fnlklands. An emergen-

cy resolution said the nation’s re-

sources should he used instead to

improve social and welfare services

including education and to achieve

full employment.

Mr Miilcolm Lee, the union’s pres-

ident. used his discretion and refused

to accept n further emergency mo-
tiun from the outer London region

calling for an immediate withdrawal

of the task force from the South

Atlantic. Earlier delegates changed
the rules so from next year the presi-

dent will no longer be able to use

discretionary powers but will be sub-

ject to conference approval.

Vote to stay

with body
A proposal designed to force the

withdrawal of Natfhe from the

National Advisory Body was heavily

defeated.
.

.

The outer. London region moved

that a paragraph of the annual report

dealing with the union's membership

of NAB should be referred back,

thus removing the basis for con-

tinued participation. Mr John Con-

nelly (outer London) argued that

Natfhe could not afford to partici-

pate in the body since it was simply a

vehicle for cuts. The current policy

would disorientate the membership,

which was being asked lo resist cuts.

Mr David Tnesman, an executive

member. speaking for inner London,

said that the derision on whether to

continue in membership was a tactic-

al one which would be put to the test

when next year's Advanced Further

Education pool was distributed.

“We have a last chance in this

matter to influence that process and

sMpe a national body something

along the lines of the Oakes propos-

als which we have traditionally

favoured,” he said. “It may turn out

that these prospects are thin indeed

and we will have to withdraw, but to

pull out now can only bfc described

as a gesture.” It would be made at

inordinate cost, he added.

The resolution which was adopted

welcomed the establishment of NAB,

while repeating reservations about its

structure ana .composition. It in-

structed the union’s representatives

to oppose rationalization merely to

reduce expenditure and to reject the

development of policies which reduce

the range of courses in certa5l
?,

î n
ea

f

s
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Amendments added oppoatlon to

.
the introduction of co/porate status

for polytechnics and colleges, oin hp

grounds that local accountability

would be undermined.

Blame put on the economy
Delegates concentrated their fire on

the Government’s economic and edu-

cational policies despite the wishes of

the leadership to broaden the attack

to include past administrations.

They defeated an executive

.
amendment with this aim and carried

without opposition a resolution

attacking a policy of “savage contrac-

tion" of the economy and the educa-

tion service.

Conference called for a campaign

with the TUC for an alternative

economic strategy in which local gov-

ernment spending would play a ma-

jor role. • _

Ms Kathy Levene, a member of

-the executive, accused ministers of

an unprecedented campaign of “she-

nanigans arid skullduggery ' designed

to force local authorities to im-

plement cuts.

And Mr David Triesman said the

Government was robbing working

people of opportunities to improve

skills and abilities in an attempt to

move back to the narrow confines of

elitism. . . .

Conference gave unqualified back-

ing to a policy of resisting transfers

oi courses and students designed to

facilitate, closures.

But it was two Labour-controlled

authorities who received the most

bitter criticism. Conference pledged

full support for five lecturers at a

marine engineering college declared

redundant by South Tyneside council

without even the minimum statutory

notice to the union. .

.

. Mr JackiGrassby (Northern) said

the sackings were contrary to an

assurance oy the leader of the

Labour group before the elections

that there would be no compulsory

redundancies.

The branch has banned overtime*

blacked vacant posts and imposed a

work to rule and Mr Grassbv asked

the union to Impose a national black-

Pay decision is put off until 1983
V ' 1 * .... ii:r anillvi

P® 1

!*8?i
es v°ted to put off a decision

;

pf 1983 pay despite being warned
fhey were sending their leaders

naked into the conference chamber"
.
to 1 this summer’s discussions on a
common salaries policy for the whole
.public sector. •

They opted for a special confer-

, f.

nc® in December rattier than . con-
tinuing to draw- tip the framework of

.
a claim} In May for implementation

: 111 months later.
; \

The executive, hpd wanted confer-
^Pe tq endorse a policy Which was

. designed
. (o ’ safeguard living „stan*

.

dafds and relativities with the ifitiver- ,'

slties while reducing “excessive" dif-

ferentials.

But Peter Pannett (Southern) said

the timetable means that dfaui»J

*

e
J

formulated too far In advattOe- A
conference in December would give

time for branches and regiens to

draw up a policy more suited to 1HJ

than 1982. .
,

But David Triesman, of flic exew-

tive said it was central to the discus£ “bin the TOC did

not ao in with i blink shfeat of pape*

unions to «n..r a

dl

D
0
r
g
P«tri Knighl, nlsO of the 6x-

ecu live, said that support for the

December conference would mean

that the common policy for the pub-

lic section would effectively be de-

cided without Nalflie:

Union general secretary Peter

Dawson also Opposed Ihc demand,

saying that if circumstances changed

lafer in the year a’ special confer-

ence could be called. .

But after a move to remit the

amendment to. the executive failed

$5 demand f°r a special conference

was carried by 211 votes to 156.

Government inlerfercncc m pay

bargainl^B wag coridenwed in n tnp^

ing of posts at the council’s colleges.

Delegates also passed an emergen-

cy mutton condemning Manchester

city council for its plans to sack 550

puTt-timers and increase the work-

loads of lull time staff in the colleges

by dismissing them and offering new
contracts. '

.

TTie conference- reaffirmed its

opposition to redundancies but,

through an amendment supported by

the executive, took the first steps

towards negotiating a national com-

pensation scheme.,The amendment,
which called for a scheme “which

compares with the best terms avail-

able elsewhere
1

', was passed by 220

voles to 132 despite claims that it

would weaken Natflie’s stand against

redundancies.
Mr Peter Dawson, the general

secretary, had contrasted the treat-

ment of university teachers with

those in the public sector in his

address to the conference.

In the subsequent debate a morion

from the Welsli and Outer London
regions criticized the executive for

seeking improvements in compensa-

tion without consulting the mem-
bership and insisted that schemes
should not he negotiated to cover

large-scale sackings.

Mr Eddie Finn (Inner London)
stressed that the main purpose of the

amendment was to give the union

realistic plans of action to fight re-

dundancies, giving notice that “tradi-

tional trade union methods" would
be used to protect jobs. Mr Dawson
conceded that tactics were difficult to

pitch correctly but no union could

guarantee the protection of every

member's’ job.

The final resolution deleted the

criticism of the executive and reiter-

ated Nntfhe’s insistence that author-

ities should honour a previous
national agreement to give 12

months’ notice*

Anger over
olive branch
Outgoing president Mr Malcolm Lee
aroused anger by tin apparent offer

of an olive branch to members of (he

rival; Association of Polytechnic
Teachers. .

After accusing the Secretary of
State* Sir Keith Joseph of foolishness

in giving APT a scat on the Burnham
further education committee; he saitli

“Maybe lire' APT will realize what
they have achieved is not a great deal

and Ihuy might wish la reconsider

Training
should be
voluntary
The Government was threatening to

sentence young, unemployed people

to the short, slinrp shock of further

education, delegates were told.

The union was instructed to work
within TUC policy to fight Govern-

ment plans to make its new youth

training scheme compulsory, and
withdraw supplementary benefit from
young people who refuse to lake

part.

Patricia Leman, for the union’s ex-

ecutive, said the Manpower Services

Commission task group's proposals

for a comprehensive youth training

scheme were progressive by compari-

son as it consistently emphasized the

need for voluntary, participation.

“Unless the Government supports

the task group and non-compulsion

we can't cooperate. We won’t be
used as the warders of any further

education eompustory set-up," she

said.

In reply to the Inner London re-

gion's questions whether Natfhe
would refuse to cooperate in a com-
pulsory scheme, general secretary

Peter Dawson said the union was
opposed to compulsion and would
support -any TUC proposals.

. Later in his speech to conference,

Mr Dawson said it was crucial the

MSC task group's proposals were .

accepted as they represented a

“unique” consensus reached by all ;

parties concerned including unions

and employers. The union should

stand firm and not give away hard-

won conditions of service when a

pew scheme was introduced.

Delegates also condemned the sav-

age cuts in further education, the

abolition of half the industrial (rain-

ing boards and rejected Government
proposals for voluntary adult com-
munity service.

a

Robert Langden of West Midlands

said colleges were expected to pul on
training courses with very small

budgets, and the alternative was for

employers to do training on tlielr

own premises which involved the

further education sector hardly at all.

Leisha FuIUck of Inner London
warned that the Government had no
Intention of including adult training

ip its new youth scheme, in spite of

proposals In its ririw training iriitia-

1
' Delegates ' also instructed the

national executive to ensure. That

adult education* part-limb .opportuni-

ties and community based activities
their position and seek to find Ihelr

way back Into tha family viaa a Joint ;weae included id proposals to «i up

membership scheme.'* '
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North American news

Academic unions hit trouble
from Peter Davitl

WASHINGTON
Trade unions seeking to represent
academic staff in private colleges and
universities face an uphill task after

decisions by the National Labour Re-
lations Board, the government body
responsible for enforcing industrial

relations law in the public sector.
After a two-year silence, the board

bus ruled on five colleges, ft is to
stick to a controversial Supreme
Court decision which says academics
who help to manage their own in-

stitutions are not entitled to form
unions or enter collective bargaining
agreements.
About *18 eases have been filed

with the board since the Supreme
Court's 1980 ruling that academics at

Yeshiva University, a private reli-

gious college in New York, were not
entitled to unionize. The court said
their control over tenure, curriculum
and other academic policies meant
that effectively they managed the in-

stitution.

Last month the board ruled chat

three universities which had filed

cases fall into the Yeshiva category
and so were not obliged to bargain
with faculty unions. TTicy were Itha-
ca College, Thiel College and the
law school of Duqucsnc University.

In two other cases the board said
academic staff were not sufficiently
involved in administration to prevent
them from bargaining collectively.

Bradford College in Massachusetts
was run by its president with minimal
participation, and doctors at the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
had little role in education policy.

The decisions have disappointed
the national associations representing
ncadcmic staff. Mr Robert Gorman,
president of the American Associa-
tion of University Presidents, said

the board had apparently derided to

deal with the issue of faculty

unionization case by cuse.

In the two years since the Yeshiva
decision the unions have tried to

persuade the Supreme Court to re-
consider. They have also tried to
introduce legislation in Congress
which would recognize academics ns
a special case.

The NLRB's decision leaves (lie

unions little choice but to accept the
Yeshiva proposition that academic
participation in decision-making is

not compatible with collective bar-
gaining. But they will continue to
contest individual cases filed with the
board.

Professor Joel Douglas, Director
of the National Centre for the Study
of Collective Bargaining in Higher
Education and the Professions, pre-
dicted that unions would begin to
introduce arguments which dispute
llicir managerial role.

“The faculty will claim they make
recommendations but that adminis-
trations do not listen to them, so
they are not really managers bui

advisers." he said.

The academic unions have drawn
little comfort from the fact that in

two of the five cases decided by the
NLRB permission for collective bar-

gaining was given. Shortly after
being awarded permission to union-
ize, staff at Bradford College voted
against a proposal to do so.

The board’s ruling on Ithaca Col-
lege, which it stripped of permission
to form a union, suggests that any
university with substantial academic
self-government will fall into the
Yeshiva category.

Reversing a 1978 ruling on the
college, the board cited faculty con-
trol over graduation requirements
and examinations as well as over
tenure and hiring as reasons for an
end to collective bargaining.

Under law, college staff cart try to
form unions without the endorse-
ment of the national board, but they
would cease to be protected by
America’s labour relations legislation
and employers would not be obliged
to negotiate with them.

The bleak prospects for private
university unions nave brougnt the
formation of bargaining units to a
halt in the private sector, according
to the centre for studies in collective
bargaining. In the public sector,
however, collective bargaining is on
the increase with a recent decision by
19,000 lecturers at California State
University to form a union.
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Technology park will

be a boost for jobs

The Bishop of Lesotho, Desmond
Tutu, Is to be given an honorary
degree by Columbia University. And
co award It Columbia's president, Mr
Michael Severn Is to apply for a visa
to visit South Africa.

Bishop Tulu, an outspoken critic of
apartheid, was prevented from visit-
ing Columbia by his government, and
the permission of the university trus-
tees was needed for the degree to be
awarded personally in South Africa
by the university’s president.
In an address to graduating stu-

dents, Mr Sovem described the
Anglican bishop as "a beacon of hope
nod decency In a dark land". A chair
was left empty for Bishop Tulu at the
university's commencement day cere-
monies.

.
Bishop Tutu’s degree, an honorary ^

doctorate or sacrea theology, would
be only the third awarded ofT the
campus Of the 228-year-old universi-
ty. The first was presented to Abra-
ham Lincoln during the American
civil .war and the second to supreme
court Justice Willlam Douglas In

from E. Patrick McQuaid
CAMBRIDGE

Hard on the heels of a report linking
New England’s economic vitality to

the quality of its schools (THES,
April 16) nas come a proposal from
a coalition of high-technology indus-

tries, engineering colleges, and gov-
ernment officials that the State of
Massachusetts help found a college
for education and research in micro-
electronics.

Legislation has been filed with the
endorsement, parenthetically, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy, which plans to construct its own
large integration research centre.
Should the proposal be approved by
both chambers of the state legislature
and Governor Edward J. King, the
$4Qm Massachusetts Technology
Park will be the largest institution of
its kind the US.
The primary interest in the coali-

tion is the training of engineering
and high technology students for the
development and production of solid
state microcircuits, known as compu-
ter "chips”. Currently the bulk of
domestic production is in California's
silicon valley. Texas and Arizona
have provided some competition and
East Coast and Midwest states have
allocated funds to stimulate high
technology and attract semiconductor
manufacturers. Similar to the Mas-
sachusetts initiative is North Caroli-
na’s recent pledge of S24m for a
microelectronics centre.

Massachusetts has much at stake.
The Route 128 beltway, which skirts

the city of Boston, has several hard-
ware and software manufacturers and
their spin-off industries. Some 60 per
cent of metropolitan Boston jobs de-
rive from “high skills" industries.
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More cash
donations
than ever
Private financial support for colleges
and universities in the US is con-
tinuing to grow despite the recession,
according to a survey published last
Week; by the 'Council for Financial
Aid fo'Education. :

. in 1960-81 : private donors boosted
their, contributions to higher educa-
tion % more than 'll per cent,
.pushing .the total given to institutions
W..a, record fri ,230m, the council

•
. saJcji. Voluntary : support had . in-
crcased hy more than 75 per cent

1

Since 1975 and now Recounts for $350
towards the cost pf each of the 12
million students, currently, enrolled. :

A c,0ar from this- record of

S
cwth In:giving to higher education
V the corporate World Is respond-'

trig to Ihe; needs of colleges arid
universities^ a most

.

positive' man-
:• Ji.et*, said Mr John Haire, president
blithe roundly v . :

,

the type df.leadership .that
we vyill need during the coming dc-

. cede- if '.the private sector is to site-

!

reed in. helping higher, education

.. fel. : the /triple whammy’ of the
1980s reduced federal support, Tow-
dr teenage, candidates and inflation.1'

The- biggest contributors tq uni-
versity: colters are ahimni and Indi-

vidual donors whd 1

save Institutions

cent of metropolitan Boston jobs de-
rive from “high skills" industries,
with high technologies in front.
"Massachusetts has a great oppor-

tunity to capitalize on the capabilities
and skills of Its people based on its

central role in electronic technology,
a role it has held for the past three
decades," said Gerald Wilson, Dean
of MIT’s school of engineering. “We
have people and organizations with
the knowledge of electronic design,
electronic systems' and electronic de-
vices that is necessary for us to util-
ize the new microelectronic technolo-
gy in ways which will keep our elec-
tronic industries viable."
The proposed Massachusetts tech-

nology park is the latest development
m a mercer of public and private
interests throughout the US. In Mas-
sachusetts, high technology interests

Budget cuts threaten Minnesota
T Arirl.aranl iinnumria. .........

tssmpain ipS-S=
.I—. «nAn » «" Minnesota, for examole. the

pick up the slack.

In Minnesota.

fEsaasss
jSasra.aafi as- a? igsgsjs?** -w?
llshed since the' Federal Laud Grant The result mtnht mie i„ .eLi. i

already mean that studentkSSS
subjects andjhe school of-llbnuy,dunce will

.
non; . s^ •toTjirssrasa? as.*

sch°°1

gush nod history. iMg, dm *

which, aimed ta; tuake higher fcduda-
' first shra«R,L

1,10 m optimist'’ - and therefore wanta
tion more. accessible to the public, ' plant vyas performed jrare uridil

8
!!' be

J

leYe that the current economic
now .award about. 38 per cent of all -sul.

here as 'he « climate is temporary.'

dent describes, himself as' “essentially
on optimist" - and therefore wants
to believe that the current economic
climate is temporary.

1

...The 1 university employs 31,000
:
Minnesotans, Budget, culs could re-
duce- that, ^agrath- says. *

. .

' .\t?
r
hospitals and -health facilities

. have 1

; national reputations. . Magrafh
wartts

..
enough I money . tq maintain

services, .

"L
,

cal! land-grant

h universities,, using
n terms as diverse,

business corporations $778m. ••u«

.

have influenced state lawmaker* , *
; eUucatore. The presUTof Sflthe most successful computer manu-facturing corporations sits on Z

Massachusetts Board of Regents, Z
state s ministry of higher education

Elsewhere the state university of
Massachusetts at Amherst has anarrangement with 15 companies for
research on polymers. Each company
puts in between 520,000 and $3(W
annually for basic research which can
be transferred to industry.. The uni-
versity owns and patents rights
emerging from the research but the
companies are guaranteed a license
on developments. Among those par-
ticipating are Arco, Dupont, Kodak,
Union Carbide. Dow, and the
National Science Foundation.

’’

Under the new proposal the Mas-
sachusetts technology park would be
controlled by a directorate of nine -

three each from industry, academia,
and the public sector - all appointed
by the governor. The state would
guarantee $2Gm with participating in-

dustries contributing the other S20m
in the form of money, manpower,
and material donations. Both the

state and the private consortium

would split the cost of annual opera-

tions, pegged initially at S3m.
According to MIT’s Mr Wilson,

the technology park will provide

three elements critical to the state's

position in the industry.

First, he said, will be “a foundry

for manufacturing integrated circuits

where students can implement their

designs on silicon”. At present, he

explained, "only one or two universi-

ties in the state can fabricate inte-

grated circuits. With this facility our

universities will attract and educate

the engineering manpower needed

for the state’s future in this field."

The technology park. he con-

tinued, would also provide a site

where liigh-school graduates and

two-year polytechnic graduates "will

acquire a knowlege of and experi-

ence in fabrication technology. The

flow of support staff who have been

trained in this new technology is

needed not only by companies who

are in the integrated circuits busi-

ness, but by growing small Com-

panies with tne potential for entering

that business."

Finally, the institute would provide

a site where small businesses, with-

out the capital to invest in their own

foundries, can have integrated circuit

devices of their design made for new

products.

Minimal pay

rises could

save posts
Staff at Temple University -ia^W*

ladelphio are being asked by their

union and by their employers to con-

sider a new contract. .

•

It would mean that pay increase

would be kept -to a minimum in

return for a pledge that:
there would

be no further redundancies.

The .university has already notion

50 tenured lecturers that their rero

'ployment would have to

part of a programme -of econoitn

designed to prevent the Instltw*

from falling Into debt.

Under the proposed contraci,

further redundancies woujd be rate

out if staff accept' * pay increase

only 4-5 per cent this year.
! m :

•Meanwhile the lecturers “ft
the American Association^ Ot uni-

versity Professors, is protesting at

lack
.
of 'Consultation pre^d ‘hg _

decision to
J
declare 50 lecturers

dundant. . !

Peter David,
North American Editor, , .

. The Times Higher Education

Supplement,
National Press Building,

Room 541, •.
.

1

•
iWashington DC 20045]^
Telephone: (202) 638 *765'.
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Overseas news

Young hopefuls vie for places
from John Walsl.e

DunLIN |

A record number of Irish teenagers >

have applied for university places for 1

next October, but less than half will <

succeed. ...... !

Already the Central Applications *

Office has received 19,585 applica-

tions for the universities. National >

Institutes for Higher Education in 1

Dublin and Limerick, Thomond Col-

lege (a specialist teacher training in- I

slitute) and Dublin Institute of Tech- i

nology. A further 500 late appiica- <

tions are expected. j

There was an unexpected drop

from 1.200 to 700 in the number of <

overseas applications lodged with the i

^/previous trends are followed ab-

out a quarter of the 20,000 applicants
|

will fail to get basic entry qualifica-

tions, about 8,000 to 9,000 will

accept offers of places and about l

6.000 to 7,000 qualified young people 1

will be turned awny by the over-
i

crowded colleges or will not accept,

offers for one reason or another.

There were spme interesting

changes in the pattern of applications

Qualifying

the new
Australians
from Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE
Australia’s Intake of new settlers

Is expected to reach 120,000 this

year. Among them are perhaps

15.000 people who possess higher

education qualifications whose value

to the country are Immense.

But not all are graduates from rec-

ognized universities and colleges with
standards Australians believe to be

acceptable.

To help (he professions, such as

medicine, architecture, nursing,

teaching and so on, determine
whether the migrants are qualified

for admission, and therefore for prac-

tice, the commonwealth government
in 1969 set up the Committee on
Overseas Professional Qualifications.

The committee Is chaired by a former
vice chancellor of La Trobe Univers-
ity, Dr D. M. Myers, and serves to
help Australian embassies give

prospective migrants an accurate
assessment qf their qualifications In

Australian terms, before they take the

decision tq quit their own land.

The committee also gives overseas-
trained people .already In Australia
assessments, either directly, or
through professional bodies, registra-
tion boards, or higher education In-
stitutions. For example, last year the
committee recommended that more

this year. Applications for pre-medic-
al courses were- down; probably a
reaction to frequent statements that

the Republic is producing too many
doctors for its needs. But even with
the reductions in first preferences
applications from around 2,200 to

1,700, there were still six times as

many applicants as there were
places.

Applications for arts courses in the

five university colleges are also

down; again probably a reaction to

warnings about job problems facing

arts graduates.

Coinciding with publication of the

CAO figures came the latest statistic-

al report from the Higher Education
Authority containing, among othei

data, valuable information of the

type of person who gets to college.

It gave the socioeconomic back-
ground of full-time students in 1980/

81 in the universities. National Insti-

tutes for Higher Education (Dublin

and Limerick) and the National Col-

lege of Art and Design.

Twelve categories were used for

the 24,732 students and, perhaps pre-

dictably, the majority were concen-

trated in the "upper” income brack-
ets, such as. children from mana-
gerial and professional backgrounds.

Only 214 children of agricultural

workers made the grade. Just over

10,000 came from professional homes
or their parents were in the em-
ployers/mnnagers category, while

2,400 were the sons and daughters of

"salaried employees”. Parents of a

sixth of the students were from the

non-manual categories, such as,

clerks, typists, bus drivers, postmen

and storekeepers. Skilled manual
workers' children accounted for

1,662 and semi-skilled for 536. There

were only 300 sons and daughters of

labourers and unskilled workers in

the colleges surveyed.

The report also gives the ages of

those entering college. It accounts

for 7,120 students who entered lor

the first time in October 1980. At
the time of the survey, January 15

1981, 2,129 of the students were 17

and under, 3,086 were aged 18 and

982 aged 19. At the other end of the

age scale there were only 160 in the

25-29 age bracket and 138 students

over 29 years old.

Left claims victory

at Hebrew University
from Benny Morris

JERUSALEM

After a year of crisis and conflict,

the Hebrew University’s student unj-

on hus finally split, leaving the uni-

versity facing a complex legal conun-
drum and ihe centre and left-wing

student groups poised for victory in

theiT struggle against the right-wing

Kastel faction that has dominated the

union for the nasi six years.

After formally splitting from the

union and setting up an alternative

organization - the Hebrew Univers-

ity Student Association - the centre

and left-wing groups last week held

clcetions (boycotted by the Kastel

supporters) at which they won some
4,fil5o votes.

This number was about double the

number of votes won by Kustel in

the summer of 1981 in a poll then

boycotted by the opposition groups

Migrants learning English at Canberra Tafe College.

srusssrtsw fffSSS
straltan requirement In 'heir “MS
live professions

hccuusc, they charged, the election

regulations allowed the incumbent
Kastel faction to indulge in mnssivc

fraud and gerrymandering.

The centre and left-wing groups,

and the university administration, re-

gard the association poll and its re-

sults ns a moral victory for ihe

opposition and a mujnr defeat for

Kastel and its leaders, who have

often in the past years clnshed with the

university authorities.

Former Kastel head and NUS chair-

man Yisrael Katz was recently expelled

for two years from the university and

current student union chairman Haim
Ben-David was given a two-year sus-

pended expulsion after being found

guilty by uuniversity disciplinary board

of committing acts of violence and
incitement against Arab students last

December.
The university’s executive commit-

tee, the senior governing body of Ihe

institution, will meet next month to

decide whether, or not to uphold a

previous contingent' executive com-
mittee derision to withdraw recogni-

tion from the student union and
possibly accord recognition to the new
association.

Three months ago the committee
derided to withdraw recognition

from the union (and stop all funding

i of it) if the union did not hold elec-

- tions by May 18, regulated by a set

- of proposals drawn up last year by

|
jurist Hans Klinghoffer aimed at en-

ding the gerrymandering and fraud.

Tne union* at a plenum meeting
subsequently decided, after intense

university pressure, to hold the elec-

tions on lime and governed by the

Klinghoffer proposals. Bui a number
of union activists - opposition

sources claim that they were covertly

instructed by the Kustel chiefs -

appealed to the Jerusalem district

court to halt the elections on the

grounds that the plenum’s decision

wns not legal as there had not been
the requisite two-thirds majority vot-

ing for it.

The district court agreed with the
appellants and issued an injunction

forbidding the elections.

The opposition groups, suspecting

that the move huu been engineered
by the incumbent union chiefs who
reared that Kastel would lose in the

elections, promptly established the

new association and, with university

assistance, organized a new poll,

which Kastel boycotted.
Hie Kastel chiefs then appealed to

die district court to halt the associn-tlic district court to halt the associa-

tion poll on the grounds that the

association was not n legal or recog-

nized hotly.

’Pic district court, after issuing u
temporary injunction, allowed the

association elections in go through
but instructed the university mean-
while not to recognize the new asso-

ciation and to aid the old union In

holding elections on June 9. The
court, however, allowed the univers-

ity administration to decided whether
to remove its recognition from the

union.
The coiiTt ruling, which all sides

viewed as a compromise, leaves the

university in a bind. “A major factor

in our considerations will have to the

will of the students, as expressed in

the association poll. But we must
also abide. by the court ruling not to

recognize, for the lime being, the

new association,” sold one university

source.
Most observers believe that the sig-

nificance of the association poll and
the size of the turnout means that

the day of Kastel .dominance of stu-

dent politics in the HU are num-
bered, end that legal and political

manoe uvering by the incumbent un-
ion heads can only win Kastel post-

ponements but not change the direc-

tion of events.

The committee’s work costs (he qualifications

ivernment 500,000 dollars (about The corngovernment 500,000 dollars (about The committee’s laiesi repor.

£290,000) a year, but as Dr Myers shows that It explored more than 50

points out, the assessment procedures different occupations last year and H

are playing a major role in making gives some Insight into the sorts of

the skills of "^pi-nuts available to the people attracted to Australia. While

community - skills that would have only four dieticians came the

cost Australia millions or dollars to committee In 1981, nearly 1,000

Strike called over student
detained without trial

committeeZA M live phvdcl.fi .nd tm

panels of experts In 15 specific proto- stetlsHclans sought tohmthrir qual-

sions, and working parties, small .
tflcatlons declared acceptable.

VDUs Cause stress, says

institute’s study
by Thomas Land ’Most governments, employers

iH trflHfi unions are' making efforts
Visual display units of word proces- u^lhtMcrof
tors cause eyestrain, backache aqd tofjg] ^ con-
exhausuo11 ifusedforjong periods,

a
j important new study pub-

55J,;
‘research report prepared by he comes

^ |he UN '

8 iater-
Instltute ,of Labour Science of .the. r nronnfoafion..

tors cause eyestrain, backache aqd
exhaustion If used for .long periods,
says a research report prepared by the

Institute ,of Labour Science of .the.

Technical University in West Berlin.

'The report quoted by a United
Nations study scanning the industrial
and health risks :of the flickering
Greeks — considers that (he furinan
eye is stressed and .sometimes over-
stressed jrt several, display tasks. The
main .stress factor is the frequent

eludes an important new study pub-

lished in Geneva by the UN s Inter-

national Labour Organization,.

“But they admit that little is

known about the long-term effects of

using new technology.”

The study New Technologies:

Their Impact oh Employmem and the

Working Environment, LO, Gen-

eva. 1982 - cautions that their re-switching of eyes from the copy to eva, 1982 - cautions that ttelr W-
the keyboard and screen and back.up Snonse to the' health risk has been

to 33.000 head, or- eye movements (merely) to negotiate
_

Technology

per day,, and the consequence is agreements which include safety and

strain; fopnotony and fatigue.' health clauses. But these vary enor-

Respohdlng to widespread uncer- mously. The general attitude is -to

lalnties surrounding : the health • accept that there may be potential

effects of display units, the Canadian dangers and keep a watchful eye to

Labour Congress: last year launched future renegotiations.” . .

a survey among 2,500 operators. The
;

. I U
American Newspaper Guild, in coop- In France; 48 terminal keyboaro

eraUon with thp. Mount Sinai School*' operators recently won “cceT.ta'JFfll
?‘

of Medicine in New York City is their demands for an extra 25-mmu

undertaking an. fc*tensive speriallst dally break and the option of wo
ŝ y.^lL will Tje coordinated with . ing one hour a day

AFL/CtO-sponsored investigation display screens, fosuranre wrK rs

^y
Into tbe. effects of non-ionising radla- West Germany also combine dap y

Don at the workolace. . unit work with other tasks. ' ' «•

Adult council

reprieved
New Zealand’s National Council of

Adult. Education, under threat of

abolition' last wedki has been told by

the minister of education that its life

lias been spared - but its annual

government grant of NZ $280,000

(about £1 10,000) will be halved next

year.

All 11 staff members of the coun-

cil are understood to have been told

that their jobs will go at the end of

the year and the council is expected

to be. staffed by only three people ^

probably .
one' professional, adminis-

trator, air assistant and a clerical

assistant. .

National council • chairman Mrs

Beverley Morris says she Is bitterly

disappointed that the council has had

to suffer more than the 3 per cent

cut that the government is seeking to

apply to all departments.

The future of the • council’s

$200,000 (£85,000) headquarters m
Wellington Is uncertain and hopes

have been expressed that any nwV

council home will be independent of

the education department and will

continue to be used by adult and

community' oigahlare.v t- -f - >'• •

from D. B. Udalagama
COLOMBO

The students' council of the Uni-
versity of Jaffna called a three-day

token strike in protest against the

continued detention without charge

or trial of a colleague, Mr A. Vima-
Jarajah,, suspected of being a “ter-

rorist".

The students said that representa-

tions had been made to President J.

R. Jayewardene. They also said that

Mr Vimalarajah who has been in

prison since
.
April is an asthmatic

and . his continued detention would
affect his health.

They called nn undergraduates In

other universities to join in the pro-

test and got substantial support a|

Bntticaloa and n token strike in Col-

ombo. En Jaffna and Batticalon the

protest was also supported by a sub-

stantial number of schoolchildren.

Thirty three students, including

seven undergraduates were urrestea

by the police for distributing leaflets

“inciting” students to strike. They

were released after their statements

were recorded but the seven under-

graduates were produced before a

magistrate and subsequently released

on oail.

After the strike was over, the chair-

man of the UGC, Dr Stanley Kal-

page said he had discussed with Pres-

ident Jayewardene three demands
made by the. Jaffna students.

It had been decided that Mr Vima-
larajah should be allowed, to sit the
BSc degree examination white ui

detention (he was taken into custody

fpr alleged subversive activity, shortly

betote he Was to hhvc sat his final).

- Dr Kalpage said that two other
demands made by the students were
unacceptable to the government.
They were that Mr Vimalarajah
should either be released immediate-

ly or. brought to trial nnd that he be
allowed visitors.

The Prevention of Terrorism Act
allows a suspect to he detained by
ministerial order to an aggregate
period not exceedirtg 18 months.

Bhutan goes on the degree map
Degree courses will be available for The first batch will comprise about

the first time in Bhutan, an Indepen- 175 Bhutanese undergraduates who
dent country that is a UN member will be awarded degrees, after having

and has treaty links with India, passed the required examinations. In

which is responsible for its defence, lyas.

to^de- According to the federal education

to Delhi ministry, the Bhutanese juqior col-

Bhutan . borders north-eastern India..

A junior college at Xanglung in

Bhutan has been upgrndecT.to: de-

cree status nnd affiliated to Delhigree status nnd affiliated to Delhi ministry, tne unuinnese juqior co.*

University. Until now, it has offered lege asked for affiliation. A Delhi
IV.. 11 uAiini ».n Ilnlwrailu tnnm inrtlirhna f hf* vim

IU1IIUI.WU«U&, I'uri, ai nyyiiu him m. —V ,

able to go on to, three years at degree that the college had enough facilities

level/ i •: « .*•:> ••»«» 1
.

to merit upgradalion, . ..

i



Sectoral battle of the PGCE
An anxious summer stretches ahead
for teacher training. For although the
Advisory Committee for the Supply
and Education of Teachers delivered
its advice to Sir Keith Joseph Iasi

week, a decision on cuts and indi-

vidual targets will not be forthcoming
until mid-September.
ACSET’s recommendations which

cover three years are for an almost
immediate big boost in primary
teacher training linked to a substan-
tial cut in secondary training. They
are not unexpected but their emerg-
ence, even at this late stage, was a
touch and go affair.

In March the committee failed to
report because of a heavy workload
and frightening mounds of statistics

delayed any consideration of major
issues.

Even at the May meeting, there
was sonic danger of postponement as
conflict developed, originating from
the university sector. It was claimed
that the university's share of primary
and the proposed secondary cuts
amounted to unfair distribution and
discrimination.

Eventually a compromise was
reached ana most of the main issues
ironed out witli the exception of the
particularly contentious point of the
balance between the universities nod
the public sector in ullocnting Post-
graduate Certificate of Education
places. Tli is was left to the Secretary
of State for Education.

Originally there had been a sug-
gestion for a tripartite assessment by
the University Grants Committee,
the National Advisory Body and the
Department of Education and Sci-
ence.
The committee's recommendations

cover 1983-85 and are to be reassess-
ed in 1984 for future years when
ASCET undertakes the first in a
cycle of reviews which it says are

Targets for teacher training

places have still to be
worked out, Patricia

Santinelli reports

the only vacancies left are physics,

chemistry, maths and religious know-
ledge, and there are already 5,000
unplaced candidates on the register.

A major implication stems from
Sailtinelll reports the cuts that' have to be im-

“ plemented. Original ACSET drafts

From next year secondary Btds talked openly about fewer courses
are to be limited to 2,000 pmces, a and a smaller number of institutions,

drop of some 500 places on 1981 resulting from cutting back secondary
figures, in the public sector and 250 courses.

in universities. It will possibly be • However, the actual advice given to
limited to only five subjects, home Sir Keith is no longer couched in
economics, physical education, busi- these terms as it was decided to omit
ness studies, craft design and tech- this reference. Nevertheless there are
nology and a late addition - religious plenty of pointers regarding the size
studies. of groups and the fact that cuts

For the PGCE, numbers are to be should not be apportioned on the
pegged at 7,350 for the next three basis of equal misery,
years, an actual reduction of 1.150 One of the most' telling pointers
places on 1981 targets. The commit- for the future is a reference to the
tee stresses that when cuts are made, strength of particular institutions giv-
maths, physics. CDT, Welsh and ing as an example the commitment
possibly home economics should be of voluntary colleges to religious
protected. . education.
Although no sectoral balance has A common view is that there are

been decided for the PGCE, one three alternatives. One is that re-
possiblc scenario has already been cruitment could be better than antici-
set out in earlier drafts by the com- pated. The second would require
rnittce. In one of these it saw num- greater specialization for institutions'

J?
ers in wmvcreities being reduced or if institutions insist on maintaining

from 5,200 to 4,000 and from 4,750 a widespread range of subjects then
to 3,350 in the public sector. By 1987 there will be fewer of them offering
this would mean that the latter's courses.
share of teacher training would be There is also a danger that
double (hat of universities, 13,250 as ACSET*s advice might eventually re-
opposed to 5,300.

vital if supply and demand are' to be
matched effectively.

Its advice is divided broadly be-
tween good and bad news. Although
the 20 per cent cut proposed will
affect only numbers in secondary
training, it is in effect intended as an
overall reduction in the total output
of the system. Overall cuts for 1984
and HW85 are more in the range of 15

8v
L vfvj -•

it .

to 12 per cent because of “the in-
crease in primary training.
The committee has recommended

that primary BEd numbers should be
boosted from 1983 and for the PGCE
from 1984, although the actual de-
mand for primary teachers in both of
thpse years will still be very low.
Pnmary intakes would be 6,550 in

. 1983 and 8,250 In 1985.
TTie plan is far the university sec-

tor to roughly double its admissions
and the public sector to increase in-
takes.by a third, so as to eventually
take in. some 9,450 students resultingm an annual output of 7,500 by the

-.late 19Sfc, The latter, figure will still

be ^sufficient to meet demand and
• this will, have fo be supported by
. retraining of secondary teachers for
• primary work. •

• To
.
achieve 'this the committee

warns the Government to instigate it

major . recruitment campaign, for

l
h
t
BEd ,s con' ‘ °ft®n between only two"to three.'sidered the soundest base Another aspect is the balanoe ol

However there Is no guarantee as subjects. It is feared in some quar-
to what the Secretary pf- State’s reac- lhat limiting subjects to a par-
tinn mill Ko Sir ValrU A'.A „n ticnlnr lid miilrl ' nnltlau.lion will be. Sir Keith did after all

reduce the committee's reconi-

ters that limiting subjects to a par-
ticular list could achieve radical
changes not necessarily of beneficial

.
primary teacher training Highlighting
fiiturq Employment possibilities. It

suggests that a scheme for. retraining.

,
secmidary teachers should start; in
1986.

The suggested breakdown . for
. the increase jin primary training
across

;
the • seetprs.' are

for uhlvenittes to Increase lliqlr cur-

;
rent. BEd Intake to 250 , and . the

suit in a total split within the system,
with the public sector confined to
primary training and the BEd and
the. universities to secondary PGCE
training.

This is one reason why there is

strong feeling within the public and
voluntary sector for retaining a size-
able secondary BEd and strong
opposition to the university sector
claiming a greater share of the secon-
dary PGCE.
But the universities feel that if

their numbers fail too low, then the
inservice, advanced work and re-
search base would be seriously
threatened. One suggestion is that at

least 1,000 of the places originally

allocated to rhe public sector should be
transferred to universities.

Universities also argue that they
have consistently attracted high
calibre students and if they have a
lesser share of training, standards
might drop. Moreover :they claim that
the size of groups usually between
15-20 is viable as opposed to that in
many public sector institutions which
are often between only two to three.
Another aspect is the balance of
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Biotechnology is to be nurtured in

"

some universities. Karen Gold reports
h 'W v 9 1 .

Describing the criteria used hr%|| I \ draw up their list, Professor 513 said that choosing the fireuhr« [Sbeen easily done in oneKQK]AC cttnVS™ *S
uauiea j*?

'

Whatever happened to those nicely how they planned to spend the mown
ambiguous centres of excellence? The second group which JEL
Only months ago, the future of the announcement was widelvT
biotechnology was officially in their pected only to contain five Umvm
hands. Now the idea of elevating a ities, was much harded to nS'
handful of universities - and the according to Professor Morris E
simultaneous second-ranking of of the difficulty was caused bv

E

others - is distinctly out of fashion, number of places where devetaf
Instead, following Sir • Keith nienis in biology had not H

Joseph’s announcement in the House matched or supported bv JmZa
of Commons of an extra £2,500,000 areas of engineering

3 flled

for biotechnology over the next three The criteria for selecting the even,
years, the University Grants Com- tual nine were therefore more dim
mittee seems quietly to have shelved rate; some were chosen to encouraS
ruthless selection, and gone in for interdepartmental activities where
small amounts of largesse with some industrial links had already
strings slightly looser than expected, been forged; others were to boosts-
Their one concession to differen- the fundamental research. In everv

tials is in the allocation of the case, although the institution had tomonev. Three institutions announced submit proposals, there was no ouej.by Sir Keith, Birmingham Umvers- tion of the UGC dictating in advam

hL h
gS

'ff

L
°U

d
?i
n
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a
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UN
£
IST ’ how lhe money must be spent, saidhave been offered £100,000 each per Professor Morris

^
year for three years. “There has been a concerted view

i Jn ^nd group, announced by that what was needed was funding inUGC chairman Dr Edward Parkes order to secure tenured posts - with
at a House of Commons Select Com- the number 20 mentioned in partieu-

mittee last week, has been asked to lar. Our feeling was obviously that

bid for varying sums of money. The we aren’t in a position to decide on
single universities he named - behalf of the institutions what’s the
Cambridge, Leicester, Leeds, Shef- most effective way of applying the

field and Warwick - have been funds we offer them."
offered tip to £50,000 per annum Even this limited flexibility, has
eac“* been as much of a surprise to some

universities as the over-stepping of

the original money offered and (he

The groups - Glasgow and Strath- fadin8 of the centres of excellence.

Clyde, Edinburgh and Heriot Watt At Leeds, for example, Professor

number of places where develop
men

u A
m blology had not been

matched or supported by related

"There has been a concerted view
that what was needed was funding in

le groups - Glasgow and Strath-

Edinburgh and Heriot Watt,
London University excludfoTuC and

THny J
N
?J^JJ'

as
,
deIighl

?
d 10 be

the University of Wales - have been off
5
red

^50 -000 - after .settine up an

-« i — ./ Ann —t “ undererntuate course in biolccnnol-

~ . a ivvuiii" vi vviivu^iai
mended cut for 1982 PGCE intake nature on the structure ofdepartments
from 25 to 20 per cent. ' ' and institutions.

It Is quite clear that the recom- It is also being argued that present
mentations have created a split with- ! Plans would not enable students to
in- the DBS which makes the out- ^ach a sufficient standard in a
come uncertain. Areas of cqn- • second subject and they would have
troveray ranee from disagreement increasingly to rely on knowledge
over the kind of sectoral split abjured to O or A level,
needed, the number of subjects and The DES, however, argues that the
size of the secondary BEd, and whole exercise is about getting greater
whether it will be possible to recruit competence in two subjects and it

as many as6,000 BEd primarystudents wants more people with jojnt honours
when the BEd has not achieved that t0 cOme forward,
number since 1980. The BEd is now in a far healthier
Within th? department, ACSET's Position than six or nine months ago.

strategy, is regarded as inescapable, W lh other hand there is a certain
but some aspects ere being, neWed that recruitment will not pick ud
vrilh a jaundiced eye. For example as indicated, although applications

“I® umvciaiiy ul waies - nave Deen j— — «*•

offered up to £75,000 each. In every
“ndergratuate course in blotccfind-

case the
P
money* will be absorbed W 5,ar

* f'mto the institution's block grant after u^
e
£
dy a8a,nst UGC, Dol and DES

three years, providing permanent 1h,
?„ & ,

support. All three powers have come out

In a burst of mathematical exuber-
strongly again

f
st undergraduate

ance. the UGC aooears to hnvP courses and in favour of not only

made two and two equal five: the-
trad

i
ti°nal MScs and PhDs but also

possible total to be distributed when
va7mg tyPes of con ‘inum

P
edurall0n

these offers are added up is £850,000
an° sborl courses for mdustry-

a year and not the £800,000 .
u
L
eds

,
«!*> has features approved

announced by Sir Keith by the UGC: strong biochemical re-

Scten«
P
Spo5an

f

SSSSS- St
thfr Sd Sot mean ffifuGC wJ d̂ustrial ' contacts ' Nevertheless,

playing musical chairs- the adriftin'in!
Professor North’s initial idea is to

Il50 cio had been made availahl? h« sPend the extra money on posts - as

the Govemmern^^rd^ the £e
„
UGC - »* ** “achin« «

bids could be approved if they were
w
^i

(,

as resaarcb
- . . j

aceeniahlp TnH^H nr Port-/ *7* * The contrast between Leeds and

6*iaa -sriassfire
.
He also, together, with the chair-

^ely «« UGC has casl Its net,

man the uGC’s biotechnology
Committee Professor J. Gareth Mor-
ris, told the MPs that the reasons for Biological research, particularly

•HffiSft.
BinRmgham, UC and into recombinant DNA. has ore-

UMIST had been cased not on their dominated at Leicester, which snares

superior excellence, but an the sub- laboratory facilities with ICL Conse-

jects overall needs. quently the Institute, if established,

“With the first Uireo universities will be concerned with fundamental

we
_
were concerned \yith the process 'research as well as applied reseat”’

f.

nd °f biotechnology, aqd the. re- according to Professor Barry Hoi-

intionship between biology and en- land, reader in genetics.' He too

fiineenna.” he snld i. 2- ®

Biological research, particularly

into recombinant DNA,, has pre-

dominated at Leicester, which share

laboratory facilities with IGI. Conse-

quently the institute, if establisMfl,

• PGCE numbers from 400 to 1.000
places. In effect such a rise will be
limited to about 12-16 - universities

,
wbiclt already have an existing base
la primary work. .

In the public sector, numberi are ox-

:

peeled .to rise from. 4,000 BEd to
.6,000 and; from 1,100 PGCE to
,2.200. The- committed is- adamapt

; that the greatest share of primaty
training should continue to come
from llte BEd. •

la thd secondary sector, the com*
- ihittee has tried to ensure that o

sound viable base .will remain for
future expansion. To an extent this

entails, training .more" teachers then
will actually be needed, \

r>_ - jikJ> ii. ... 1 »

the^ number . of secondary trainrng ar
5,
UP by 14 pqr cent on last year,

plpces sUggMted byvthe committee is ; and h' is anticipated that at the final
seen as for iqo high; Thofe is a .

d«« ft will be up by 2Q per cent,
feeling that fewer would not destroy L

<Heritably though the real test forWMse and would enable the system -.
BEd Will come when numbers

to ^shed some dead vwood. • Coming forward for higher education
One . unfortunate " repercussion' 9°olfne, at ihd. same time as the

caused by the lateness bf the coin- oufnbers needed for tcacher traininp
miltees recommendations' and .the

' "***
. arariistlially.

type pf decisibns whjeh
; have !to be The uhiverelltcs view the primary

*55^5,' then pfocesv shift .positively. It |s fefr thS
sed. Within , .DES, fct ;thte -Graduate qljhougli the increase in numbers hn-

gineering,’’ he said.
"

r.J^ch a programme has moved the

hopes to use money for posts.

:
At Edinburgh and Heriot-Watt,nr? I- Jj 6 iuuvcu inc :/« ^oinourgn aau .n«“‘ - - -

UGC slightly away not only from the . the commercial side of biotechnology
previous policy out also from the may be .boosted if current discussions

other man sou * - - •

shift .positively, ifVUP- ttS
“fthpugn the increasa (n numbers !m-

Registry s ftccislon rii
1 soma difficulties, both the unlver-to delay Itx prowpfnme of ppstgradu- -s ms Snd primary educsllon can only

ofiArtah one month to*d* - profitInWm b?th“Sstprf-
Ihiu tep- ensure...Hint .maiy boom SInce'th<r mid-196te.

P
..

^^ro-daie. ih- -PrpfMSOr Ted Wragg, preSr offormation ,front instiliulpps abotlf the eduwtfon at- Exeter Univertftv feels

down.
;There would Tx* no 1wfay Of ,

.^/or
trunsfening

;

students ,;oiv; lp^; other
1 '

ppstgredh-

For. the PGCE ft is a question; of
conttnpfhg the exits that were applied
to the 1982 Iniajcbs; but for the BEd

Dr R. Coleman
,
giving evidence, for

the Dol to-the same committee, ab-
out half a dozeh centres of excel-
lence and the same number of

:
MS£

courses lit biotechnology were rough?
ly wfaat the country heeded. ;•

, .

With gif Keith and the-UGC stres-
sing that the extra -funding was not
only for research but ajso for train-

a fresh ;halchei is being: wielded, oi|d

that exclusively affects the public sec-

tor and: is bared; ori actual rather

than planned Imake's.

be exceeded.
This seems particularly so siOce

thbre Temaln other institutions de-
vefoDlng-. interests lit the subject
which have

.
not been included in the

awards; The Xlniversity, of'Kent and

SSfaL^011 .Polytephnic havebMn dlMwsiog a joint proposal with

,
has beeit encouraged by

fs% ImpenalCbllegoiLondOn;
Inst Wfffilr iL.

. y, . .. .-''.•'I.-*
1 V ^ ’

.•

1

;
i;

l

'

'

^ a
.
rook to the UGC for money,

Jough providing much of Its support
from commercial 'ventures. v*

.

ceed.' The two universities aheaoy

have 1 such a joint company wort'"!

on micro-electronics, and tneir ljiteB*

don to set up another Is known 10

the UGC. # «e «in
The other joint offer at

may be used by Glasgow and Strain-

Clyde ' for additional posts .
for

,
J
0”11

teaching
.
at both -universities. ,

At Sheffield tob there

course beginning October
by the Wolfcon institute c

,

nology. - -.> 1 _ in

Between the Spinks rtporl «

March .1980 advocat ng

support Sot. bidtechrlology,
and

. gre
announcement of : this innutfi ®

n
was an almost unbroken .

how specific universities

. Now that they .IknowV the^ ^
has been almost undignified:

them Intend to have tbeir bids »
UGC- within the next WP.-jffi
Doubtless they will be scrub

then and in the next, three JW*
sec just how much excefiancc

.

*

really was to go round. . •
|

.
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All unquiet on the UMIST front
Tije University of Manchester Insti- Auditor General was granted access by "an appropriate contribution from
tute of Science and Technology is a to universities’ accounts anil records, the money which would accrue from
verv sad and troubled place. When the Government of the day (lie side ill the Cedars."
An independent committee of in- accepted this recommendation of the In July 1V7K the honorary officers

quiry, whose membership has been Public Accounts Committee, it said: reported to council that an offer for
selected by Sir William Mather, the “It is no part of the C&AG’s duty to I lighbank had been made and
president, is investigating the renova- question policy decisions or decisions accepted. “The purchase price was
don of Highbank, the residence reached on academic grounds. Its rather less than the proceeds from
bought for the principal, Professor function is to comment and advise on the sale of the Cedars, and it was
Robert Haszeldinc. and also his con- the propriety, regularity and cf- hoped to obtain a grant in aid tif the
sultancy work. ficiency with which monies voted by purchase from the UGC. The ba-

y "an appropriate contribution from finance committee confirmed and

le money which would accrue from council approved the honorary offic-

le sale of the Cedars." ets’ action in authorizing renovation.

In July 197ft the honorary officers ul a cosl of £72,Uflft plus £10,000

:
ported to council that an offer for contingency.

lighbank had been made and And it was January 1982 before

ccepted. "The purchase price was the full costs of renovation and refur-

ither less than the proceeds from hishing were brought before the fi-

..ic sale of the Cedars, and it was nance committee. And then the sum
hoped to obtain a grant in aid of the was £245,1X10.

urchase from the UGC. The ba- At the end of last year there werenancy wont. nciency with winch monies voted ny purchase from the UGC. The ba- At the end ot last year mere were
This is as a result of -the criticisms Parliament are administered by those lance of funds thus obtained should many stories flouting around UMIST
aria »V,a I a.. ...I .1 .« ...J << i_ -L «... .1 . .1. _ l:_u - 1 : . . . ..I lhamade by the Comptroller and Au- to whom they are entrusted.

ditor’s exchequer and audit depart- In practice the C&AG visits each
ment, whose team spent two weeks university every four or five years,

going through UMIST’s books. They The audit team looks at the bonks
made strong criticisms of the finan- and tries to settle queries on the
cial control of the renovation and spot. Sometimes, if they want some-
furnishing of Highbank, which they
said departed from normal proce-

dures.

iO whom they are entrusted.’ be more than sufficient for the ncccs-
ln practice the C&AG visits each sary furnishings and adaptations.

"

university every four or five years. Bui although structurally sound it

The audit team looks at the bonks was in need of modification 10 pro-
and tries to settle queries on the vide for a principal and his or her
spot. Sometimes, if they want some- family, a housekeeper and facilities

thing on the record nr they think for UMIST meetings,
there Is something they will wish to According to the minutes of the
report to Parliament, they will issue finance committee of December,
a reference sheet, so they can get a iy?9, "the following figures have
formal answer to a question. emerged as estimates for the abso-
Most visits of the C&AG to uni- lute minimum of work required to

versifies go unreported, as routine make Highbank function in a some-
inspections are meant to. The last what sparse and Spartan manner;"

about the high auahty of some of the

furnishings at Highbank. Many of

these were, as these talcs often are,

quite exaggerated, but nor did the

“sparse and Spartan" tag fit cither.

Nor it seems was it eventually the

Last week a meeting of nearly 200 a reference sheet, so they can get a iy?9, "the following figures have
members of the Association of Uni- formal answer to a question. emerged as estimates for the abso-
versity Teachers at UMIST passed Most visits of the C&AG to uni- lute minimum of work required to

mm con a motion calling on the versifies go unreported, as routine make Highbank function in a some-
principal to resign. inspections are meant to. The last what sparse and Spartan manner;"

In the view of many staff there is time the PAC made any comment Then followed estimates for rewiring,

no point in a second inquiry when was several years ago, over unde- central heating ,
plumbing, external

Mr Robert Haszddtne: the AUT has

called on him lo resign.

no point in a second inquiry when was several years ago, over unde- central heating, plumbing, external

the first was conducted by an indc- velopcd land owned by Nottingham repairs, internal refurbishing includ-

pendenl audit team, the Govern- University. The UGC supported the ing kitchen, stnirs, windows, donr-

ment’s watchdog. university. ways, decorating, fitting appliances,

At the beginning of the year, But although the UMIST inspcc- tiling, and roof insulation,

when the AUT balloted its members tion wns routine, before the team it amiunited to £72.(11X1 including

on the way the cuts were being hand- arrived, people had alerted the Pub- VAT. A further sum of hetween

led, 246 had no confidence in the lie Accounts Committee of mutters £5.IKHl to £111,000 was included for

principal, 51 had confidence in him which might merit investigation. As contingencies.

and 58 were undecided. the letter to Mr Norris said: “The Additionally, the minutes said, the

There has been long and persistent team covered in their examination special UGC grunt, plus investment

questioning about the way the cuts various questions, which had come lo income, made u further £63.UUU im-

have been handled. The principal has the notice of the chairman of the mediately available for rcfuihisliing/

played a dominant role in formulat-

ing an academic plan and the

UMIST management claims it faces a

24 per cent cut in expenditure by

Ngaio
Crequer
reports on a

report that

would
normally go
unreported

The figures are disputed by the

AUT which called in professional

accountants, Arthur Andersen.

Council had previously rejected the

alternative strategies.

The accountants concluded that

the payroll suvings projected by

UMIST appeared to be overstated

and (hey said the AUT plan look

belter account of the impact of inter-

nal and external policy ehahges.

Throughout, the council has been

supportive of the principal. After

PAC, about expenditure on the prin- renovation.

cipal's official residence, Highbank." In May, 1981 the council was in-

to fact all monies spent at UMIST formed that the residence had been
had been internally scrutinized, ns at refurhished and (hat it was invited to

other universities, because of the visit it. No mention was made about

need for economies and the different the cosl.

views on how lo implement the cuts. In the accounts for 1980/8 1 the

UMIST has had an official rest- capital expenditure for Highbank wns

dence since 1968 when the Pilkington £133,110. Furniture and fixtures for

family donated the Cedars, a large the house listed under “premises"

house in Alderley Edge. Bui it was showed £74,058 was spent,

under-used, mainly because it was ...
loo far away and so it was decided in The letter to council said the audit

1976 to dispose of it. team was “favourably impressed by

_ When Lofd Bowden, theprevious

naf andexforna! policychahges. '
principal, retired, the UMISThonor-

Throughout. the council has been ary officers decided a new principal

supportive of the principal. After must be provided with a house. So'm

press publicity about Highbank, and the negotiations which led to the

the cuts, it made it clear it accepted appointment of the present principal

a detailed paper containing the ex- it was agreed that UMIST would

penditure ana authoritotions for the provide a house, primarily but not

house. It also passed a motion con- exclusively, for use by the pnunpal-

firmina support for the procedures The Cedars was sold in 1977 for

followed by the principal and the £67,000. Eventually, after 200 were

a detailed paper containing the ex- it was agreed that UMIST would

penditure ana authoritotions for the provide a house, primarily but not

house. It also passed a motion con- exclusively, for use by the principal,

firming support for the procedures The Cedars was sold in 1977 for

followed bv the Diinctoal and the £67,000. Eventually, after 200 were

The letter to council said the audit

team was “favourably impressed by

the financial control procedures
operated by tiro bursars depart-

ment."
But they noted lhat for Highbank

the principal decided in January 1979

tliat everything should be channelled

through the director of his office to

himself. "The role of the bursar's

cuse lhat the proceeds from the sale

of the Cedars plus the contribution

from Ihe UGC would be more than

sufficient for furnishings and adapta-

tions.

The detailed points made by the

audit team constitute, they say. weak
financial discipline, including insuffi-

cient monitoring of progress, com-
petitive tenders for contracts over
£1,IXH! generally not sought; nor was
there finance committee approval for

individuul building contracts over

£ lU.lKin. Further, reimbursement for

some purchases was claimed on
travel expense forms.

As well as remarks about 1 ligh-

bank, the audit learn wus concerned

that there was no evidence of any
satisfactory system for the council's

considering und approving the prin-

cipal’s private work, and any reim-

bursement to the institute. But it

stresses lhat it hud no reason to

suggest that this work went beyond
what was envisaged in the principal's

letter of appointment.

The audit team's remarks are high-

ly personalized but Professor Haszel-

dine lias said he has answers which

will be made to the committee set up
by Sir William Mather.

It is not file first time he has had

t to enter the public domain in this

y
way. At the end of 1980 the New

s Statesman, : in a story headlined

- "The self-selecting vice-chancellor**

claimed that he “iinteivened unfairly

t in the selection procedures that led

j to his appointment".

i The secretary and registrar, and

} the chairman of council issued a

5 statement totally rejecting any sug-

department wns limited to paying gestion of impropriety in Professor

bilk authorized by the office of the Haszeldine or the appointing «*n-

nrinnnni Thk to itself was. in mv mittee and reaffirmed their total con-

!3S and'Sndal JSS“
""

£65.000 *1971. The bon* In Did,

But the recent letter to Mr G. A. bury, is in three Quarters of an acre,

Norris, the chairman of council, has five miles from the city centre, and

opened the whole Highbank affair, well located for the airport and

and whatever the result of the new motorways.
_

inquiry, the issue is unlikely to die In July 1977 the UGC has said it

down
3

was prepared to make a major sub-

The visit of the audit team lo vention towards (he> ml of buying a

UMIST at the end of March was residence. So UMIST decided it

routine. In 1968 the Comptroller and would supplement the UGC money

£67,000. Eventually, after 200 were principal. This to itself was, in my
seen, Highbank was bought for view, a major departure from normal

£65,000 in 1978. The house, in Dids- financial control procedures which

Olga Wojtas looks :

“Faculties of
.
divinity^are a Christian

presence in a university, and major
reoruiling grounds for the Christ!bjj
ministry,” the Reverend Professor
James Torrance of Aberdeen Uni-
versity told the general assembly of
the Church of Scotland, the Kirk's
annual general meeting, two weeks
ago.

“It would
, be a tragedy if. the

Church should suggest anything in

the name of rationalization or
through academic society which
would undermine the enormous
progress made by the divinity facul-
ties in the mission of the Church."
This could have been seen as un-

necessary rhetoric, since the motion
before, the assembly was not propos*
jng rationalization; rather, it was a
low-key convoluted request that the
Church's representatives should be
allowed to consider what the Kirk's
response would be to. a proposal id
reduce the number of divinity facul-
ues, and that

;
they should report

“ o
to next year s assembly.

But, it Was generally understood
that the motion was a watered down
verston qf a Suggestion from Glasgow
that one if. not two divinity faculties
should be 'axed, with Aberdeen and
.St Andrew’s as the prime targets.

.
4 nefo ls a, unique relationship be-

- tween the ChqrcH
.
of Scotlana and

,

foe divinity
,
faculties in the. four

ancient universities, Aberdeen, Edin-
burgh, Glasgow qnd St Andrews'.

v :• •-

vention towards the cost of buying a

residence- So UMIST decided it

should properly have been approved
specifically by council.”

The letter also says that detailed

estimates were not prepared by the

planning and development commit-
tee, council did not establish budget
limitations and prospective overruns

were not reported promptly.
It was December 1979 before the

at the decisions of the Church of Scotland, on university cuts

No divine rights
•!.n r Clon

The faculties have a dual role. They

are academic departments and train-

ing colleges for intending Kirk minis-

t&rs.

This is mirrored by the Church

having, equal representation :wi(h the

:

universities on boards of nomination

to Church chairs.
.

This process is firmly weighted in

the Kirk’s favour since the universi-

ties’ representatives BTe usually mem-

bers of the divinity faculty and often

Church of Scotland, ministers.

In Aberdeen and Glasgow, the

chairs of practical theology are solely

Church appointments.

It was Glasgow s board of nomina-

tions which recommended both to

the university court and the general

assembly that "steps no? be taken o

discuss the merits pf a reduction n

the number of faculties of divinity in

SC™8

n
*:ems to hove jeen a some-

what desperate attempt by Glasgow

to strengthen its own ^si on- Glas-

K's divinity faculty is due to lose

of its six professors through

retirement end Jlj -{tap-"*

unless external funding can be found.

The obvious implication is that the

Church should provide the money. It

does pay something towards Church

chairs, but the sum Which was once

the majority of a professonal salary

hdsriever been increased andisnow

purely nominal, ranging from £GW to

it would now be impossible for the

Chureh to support the appointment it

wishes to see made. Like all volun-

tary organizations, it has suffered

financially. The education boards

budget has been cut this year by

£34,000 and will be slashed by

£86,000 in 1983. It is only just begin-

ning to appreciate font the univera-

ties are in as. b§d a financial shape ps

the churches. .

'•

f

However. Gasgows board or

nominations with its Joint KirkAim-

varsity representation, is well Aware

that neither body will be. providing

the cavalry, to save divinity, chain.

There have been rumours Hint Hie

University Grants Committee mighl

provide funds for a genera rationa-

lization of divinity In Scotland, but

since UGC statements tend to be as

opaque a$ those of the mofe mystical

theologians, there is strong scepti-

cism about this in many quarters.

Glasgow’s, faculty is In no immedi-

ate danger of being axed, admittedly.

The Church is satisfied that even

with the loss of four chairs, its re-

quired training courses will be able

to continue. There is no shortage of

students, since Glasgow is nearest to

the south-west of Scotland,- the mpin

recruiting ground for the ministry.

But without the magnets of dis-

would be to its advantage were me
Church to designate only IhTee or

.

two faculties as training places for

the Kirk, with Glasgow picking up
another faculty's professorships.

But would it be an advantage to

anyone else? So Tor all the universi-

ties have firmly announced ih at they

intend to keep divinity. Aberdeen,
Edinburgh and Glasgow are all-pur-

pose institutions and they will not

lightly give up an Integral part pf

,lhcir ancient traditions.

St Andrews’ would fee I particular-

ly threatened by such a move, since,

tills would leave it with only two
faculties, arts and science. It is the

Weakest faculty from the Kirk's point

of view, since only n tiny fraction of

its students are training for the

ministry,

Bui the withdrawal of Church rec-

ognition would not result in its belrig

axed, since from the divinity point of

fidence in his integrity. The state-

ment included a detailed rebuttal of

the charges.

Professor Haszeldine said it would
be wrong to comment. M

I welcome
the appointment of the subcommittee
because it gives an opportunity to

explain why some of these courses of
action were taken. There is reason
for them but I cannot explain in

advance," he said.

view, it is the strongest faculty, with
a thriving MThcol degree. For
academic reasons, divinity at St
Andrew-s will continue. If Church
recognition were withdrawn from
Aberdeen its position would be pre-
carious. Its conservative evangelidsm
attracts a large number of ordinands.
Byt again for academic reasons, the
universitycould' not give up divinity.

The distinctive theological position of
James Torrance and the Reverand
Professor Howard Marshall has
meant that over the past, decade,
undergraduate numbers have more
than doubled and postgraduates

more than trebled. .

Most importantly, there are a
large number of overseas postgradu-
ates paying full fees. Divinity is one
of the most cost-effective parts of
Aberdeen.

. Edinburgh's future has never been
questioned: it's world-class theolo-

gians from different denominations
ntiraet many students. •

This Ifeavcs Glasgow in by far the

weakest position it the spotlight is

turned on individual faculties, ills

board of nominations could end by
being thankful, that the. board of
education's proposals to next year’s

assembly may suggest resource

sharing, but will almost certainly stop

short of suggesting the closure of
faculties.
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University College London
Chrailcal ud biochemical tngbictrlns - Profes-

sor M. D. Lilly - L'fl.lbi for tcKurcn on kine-
tics mid slahlliilcs of bmr.ilalysis in mulii-lfquiil

phase reactions.

Phyilcs and astronomy - Dr D. Rees - £55,187
for researefi on atmospheric wind and composi-
tion measuremenu Cron] a balloon.
Chemical and biochemical engineering - Profes-
sor M. D. Lilly - £49.666 for research on stabil-

ity of natural and constructed plasmids In

cnemostat and pilot plant culture.
Analomy and embryology - Professor M. Ruth

Atkinson and Mr J. S. livens - £27,267 from
SERC Tor research on stiffness und sitoss

-

strain

lichamiii of disturbed and truly undisturbed
samples of over-consolidated soils.

Department of mechanlral engineering - Dr
P. A. Lush - £.18.385 from Ministry of Defence
for research on kinetics of surface deformation
during cavitation einsion; Dr 1. K. Smith -
£18.900 from SERC for computer-aided design
of waste heat power recovery plant.

Department of systems science - Professor P. K.
M'Pherson - £12,668 from SERC lor research
on application of parallel computer processing
10 continuous lime economic modelling; Profes-
sor P. D. Roberts - £27.060 from SERC for
research on on-line hierarchical control of large
scale systems.

POPULATIONS
abandonees.

Bellalrs - £45.115 for research on the ex-
pcrlmcntal analysis of control of somite seg-
mentation in duck embryos.

From (he Wellcome Trust
Haematology - Professor E. R. Ffuchns -

£40,479 for .in antenatal diagnosis of ihaftn-
Hernia from maternal blood nnd £17.755 for
support for a fellowship.

From the British Ubrary
Computer Science - Professor P. T. Kirstcin -
£67,400 for research on facsimile techniques in

Department of mathematics - Dr B. Lltticwood
- 533.050 from Ocorge Washington University,

Washington, for research on sotiwarc-rcliabiliiy

L

9. -
”

models for fault-Tolerant avionics computers
and related topics; Professor A. J. Foe -
£50,980 from S$RC for research an statistics on

s computers
. J. Fox -

Computer Science - Professor P. T. Kirstcin -
£67,400 for research on facsimile techniques in

integrated computer systems.

From the Cancer Research Campaign - Profes-
sor 11. R. Rabin - £65.407. £1.376 tar research
on the biosynthesis an«l induct ion of
cytochrome P4.VI.
from the Department of Industry

r.t°?
r*p,Y - Ftofcssor 0. Manners - £50,(too

for a study of location of financial Institutions.

City University, London

Department of civil engineering - Mr C. II.

Dcdwell - £10,722 from SERC tor research on
remote slcrovldeo photugrammciry; Dr J. H

Forthcoming Events

Chve Jenkins, A&TMS general secretary and
author of a number of books Including “The
collapse of work” nnd "The leisure shock", will

tpcabet a weekend conference
on Libraries and the unemployed" at Lough-
borough University, July 16-18. Further details
are available from Bob Palmer, Conferences

?Ku!£Wiri“,i0"' 7 Rld^“"'

• • •

"tied, evO and suffering". Two study days tor
teachers and Secondary pupils to be bald at the
University of Esse* on June 22-24. Organized
by the University Chaplaincy and the Christian
Education Movement, ihc conference is in-

tended for pupils studying for their religious
studies O level. There will be evening seminars
on “The place of suffering in world religions”
and "On matters of life and death”. Fees: £4.00

socio-demographic factors in migration.

Department of Chemistry - Dr A. C. C. Tscung
- £15,(JUG from Nallanul Research Development
Council for research on water activated corro-
sion batteries; Dr A. C. C. Tscung - £28,100
from National Research Development Council
fur research on hydrogen energy storage; Dr
A. C. C. Tscung - £15,000 from NRDC for
research on meialfaielal sulphide batteries.
Department or optometry and visual science -
Dr J. 1. Barbur - £11.574 from SERC for
research on spatio-temporal processing of visual
information In human vision.

Deportment of social science and humanities -
Dr D. E. Morrison - £37,602 from SSRC for
research an the press and the environment.
The Business School - Dr A. P. O. Williams -
£17.300 from Bareness Scar nnd Margery I’ovoll

fur research on equal opportunities m banking.

Centre for Informal ton Science - Dr S. E.
Rnbetiwn - £11.60} from Ihc British Library
far research on statistical problems In the ap-
plication of probabilistic models to IR.

per person for study days (£3.50 for -schools

affiliated to OEM) and £1.50 per person for

both seminars. Further details from (he Reve-
rend Andrew Linzoy, chaplaincy. University of
Essex, Wlvenhoo Park, Colchester CCM ISO.
Telephone 0106 862286.

w S

faites cottfiance
All SOLDATALLEMANDI

“Teacher Education within the Framework of
the European Community ", the seventh confer-
ence of the Association For Teacher Education
in Europe is to be held at City of Birmingham
Polytechnic's faculty of education and teacher
training from September 6 to ID. Apert from
the central topic of the conference tno discus-
sion .will include six other themes dealing with
the induing of teachers for a multicultural so-
ciety, information technology and teacher educa-
tion and transition from school to work: im-
plications for tcdclicr education. Fee: £4il for
members and £50 for others. Further details
from Mr Geroid Asbury, organizer, 7ih ATEE
Conference, faculty of education and teacher

Hove confidence in the German soldlerl This 1940 poster was designed for a
French audience who were to be persuaded that the Germans were not what
French propaganda made them out to be. 11 Is Included In an Exhibition of
Art and Propaganda In Fascist Italy and Nazi Germany which is on at Ihc

- University of Kent until June 19.

training, Giy of Birmingham Polytechnic,

Wcsltwumc Road. Edgbaston, Birmingham

I •

A few
i

places still remain on a woikshoo on

the" which is being held at the BBC Hulton
Picture Library on June 21. It is Heine organ-
ized by the Primary Communications Research
Centre at the University of Leicester, Leicester
LEI 7RH. Details can be obtained from Ellz-iik.. i2T7T on lci mri. ueiaiu can Dc

Pictorial Communication: Theory and Prac- abeth Shaw at the centre.

5 Qf
°pen University programmes June 5 to June 11
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Saturday June 5

,
BBC1*

M0* -Eaviranaeiul control and public briUtt.
Chemistry of polluted Wucr imn;-si« 4i.

*18 Alft lul7 IW-I5W. The Study of Dinfop
.- (A3J2; proa 6). • .™ S 17* Rise tad Fill o[ BiluttrtH™" roBty The 1 InMnatfoml Arena

-M* ropulir cu?urt uenne iuau, |n»» u,.

tar W
M# ^lowntni ol taaMnmti ud ibclr

^'riopnem: Hiydo (AIM:.

' Mw die artan entlranirfaiL New

;*a scat
•jW - “l**1** 1979 OukiiI

g*««w« IDEM?; prag 3). '
.

;

TSpile Che.msoy Sal nr

Oteere^fclS&K PortrtfJtnd image (AZU;
i png Zb ' 'n

. . v

,
vr.aggers
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! !-25
R«ure of the Fly IS1W; proa 8).

11-

W Naikuwl fncoma ud eoonamfe pqU». Fodfla
end Floating (DU4; prog 4).

12.18*' Mathestatlcs across ine currieulua. Wbu Are
7^7 UP T<J7 (PMEU3; prog 4).

12-

40 Materois engineering: u inirttfortlan. Coining

12£tt* FerecrwJlfJit^ teeming.’ Schools Counril Curri-
culum Enrichment Piojeci {EMI; nice 8).

134S* Systemi behaviour. Something in the Eiwiroa-
• ment^A Conflict of Value fo CammU (nil;

14-20* ¥t? hmdieanped penon to the cmiunualty.

.. .i, Emy W Say Good Vomtag (P25I; png 7).
14.AS Enirodanmy ekcnonlca. Anafoeue Swcbl- In-

rms and Output* (T283; prog 5).

RADIO 3 (VHF)
MS* BtocbeaiUiiT aid ncitailu Uotan. Lndil Pnc

1140 Biology: from' utd function. Insert Hermann - aaga* SncUl ^^olMRltlqAiraglR.. StSSR toSoS^S?T Er,k^
111S* Caraputbig end computers: Computing at Bril

Mi Abwiyi (M252; prog 8).
1180 Oceanography. Where the River Meets the Set

stwJPwyramnic 2 (D305; prog 8).

MS* BiocbeniUtiy apd auleculu biology. Lodi] En- .wonmena of Cefli (SiZl; fun* K. .

0.1S* todustrial retirions. hncrpniJofiil Indastiiri Bo- .
1 btkm (PT28I; pm *).'

MS DecMm maUni in Britain, ovemrseni and

.u 0>R»; prog 25).
‘ 5*?5. OUAnionacementilMusle Interhid:.

.

7.18* Am Itajuidation Course. Fact and Value (AI01;

748* Srtetm foundation course. Nitrogen and tin
*

„ H»bcr Procn,.lSIOI; prog 7).,
Open fimim - 16.

23A0* Tekcoamiilcsdan systems. Speech md STa-

•M'liit
“®°4

J"
Telephone System

i
(mij «og 4)

VOM" Engtoh urtun fcuoty IJTO-I7SO. The Town ud
.. y ihe geligliMa fibiurtM (jAM3: pro| A).

1180 Oceanography. Where ihe River Meed the Sea

ideMei. The Research Idra: Thomar Coram
Reseanh Unh (DE304; proa 21.

12A0 Fhnioloay of celb and organisms. Fenllisiiioa*" and Imclanuilon (S321| prog 8).
13JW looronle chembtry: cooeepn and care studies.

A New at Bonding (SM7; prog 6)-
13’**| hmgneUc CotiflMmeni

isr f
U® Edpea tion ud die urbin cnvbomnut. Re-

• a. J
011™1 to (B361i pjo| A).MB SfiVttlMOlll CWtlUV EuIIM! a cKjariofna Id.

Appointments

Universities

Oxford
Warden of Green College: Sir John Waft*
Woles, Cardiff
Renders: Dr J. A. Bryant, plant ictence- U,M. H. T. Roberts, physiology

’ 1

Sheffield

Registrar and secretary: Dr J. S. Padlev Senia.
lecturer: Dr S. H. Norris (0rlhoS?nL £turm: P Anderson (child deMaMbeStfcD
Chappell (economic studies); Dr S A C Dim
das (oatoology); Dr I. A. Eyre-Broo'k, dTc'

Dr w t
M
m fK

d ^ J‘ Mt Simms huiieryj;Dr W. T. Houlsby, Dr R. A Plmhat Sri n!
S. A. W. Salficld (paediatrics); Dr D. A Jordan (pure mathematics): Dr R t

(probability and statistics); Dr A Moir Imh^biology); Dr D I. Rotvuy

n f uSlS rl^SiS Blld jynaecotoey): Di

National Institute for Higher Edncs-
tion Dublin .

8

Head of staff development Dr John llurkv

General
Mr David G. Mitchell Is the new chief ewni-
t»ve officer of (he Technician Eduction CtnintJ
from August. He succeeds Mr Francis Hanrou
who retires. At the momooi, he Is Dltectm of
the Food. Drink and Tobacco industry Training
Board.

Honorary degrees

The Univanity or ShefRcId Is to sward ihe
following honorary degrees:

Lilt Di Professor Ruth 01 ass. founder and

I
director of the Centre for Urban Sludki il

j

University College, London.
1 The Very Reverend Alfred Jowrtt, Dean ri

Manchester Diocese:
ProRarer Henning Revenllow. professor of Old
Testament Studies at Ruhr University. Bochum.
Wesi Germany.
DSc: Professor Donald H. Perkins, professor of

elementary particle physics at the University ol

MDi Dr Robert S. Morton, honorary lecturer in

charge of the sub-dcpartmcnt of the History of

Medicine at the University of Sheffield.

LLD: J. Hugh Neill, executive chairman of

James Neill Holdings Ltd.
MA: Neville Thomas, former assistant secretary

of the University Grants Committee.

MSct Edwin Barron, former laboratory supahi-

tendent in the department of botany al ihc

University of Sheffield.

MPMIi Armin Krausz. leading member nl At
Jewish community in Sheffield and chairman of

the cutlery company. Harris Miller and Co
MBA: W. Maurice Naylor, former regforui

I
administrator to Ihc Trent Regional Health

I Authority.

RADIO 4 (VHF)
23-M* Seventeenth century Endand. a dunaa'| «*•

lure 1018-1A80. Purtt*ns end ChuKB Hot
i,.- - r - - , . > .

IU IO-lDOW. rgm«iis Dina
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“ modcmUm in mule. Schoenberfl's (A203; proe 8).

VerieiloM Tw Orchestra (AIDS; prog 8). 23,80 PerKWilliy and learning. CreaiMiy and

crlav Tuna S Orand Inquisitor: Part I lEJOl- piog 16)

' ~~ — ’ i— -> conation ttuoii prog ^).

SlMheadilrr ipd noicailu btoloev. Lodi] En- ,
dew IfilB-im^uiu and 'cSrSflSliS

10 tMton

as* a, no.

7.1S Sodu science found*Uoo course. Magazine
Programme 4 (1)102: prog^ 8j.
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Sunday June. 6

7Ja War and Pem la ibe Age

23J®
,
C^mparery taues b education. Thia«y

M43* Romal 'Dw Augajun Age. Ovid's Edo (A293;

Tuesday June 8
BBCl
8-40 Sever leenlh ciWury EagUndi a changing oil-

tore Ifitwew. Architecture and Society 4:

, ...
She Great InUaurattoo (A203; prog 8).

7.30 Nunwrlcri
I computaUoa. Tie Brandi and Bound

Method (M35I; prog 4).
BB02
840 InUrumentatkin. Fourier Anelyrli and Trani-

Response
t
(TMt; proa 6J. ,

7,05
Jslnl*®

course, energy and Rockers
Jaiui; prog IS).

740 ^g*S« dcMlopment. Living Language

17.10* The contra? of education In Britain. Im-

SW EJwTiemi or meric. Harnmnlafag n Tune (21
IAJ4IS pfl]| 8).

®,1B' In edtuailoa. Tniency

MS ifliijtyi central themosb Wiligen-
sttlnli pMosoghy. Two Wiligensielnli or One?

' Tl*0 WillgewrelnTi or Ooe?
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Thursday June 10
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6.40* National income and economic pnKcy FUra|

and Floating (D284: prog 4). .
74JB* Oraphs^etwoiks and design. Money Ow« «

Trees (TM361; prog 8J. . .

7J0 Engineering mMBiUcs: rotids. Dyniarc Awp

BBC2
1,5,17321 Pr0|4,

6.40 The earth: structure. eomposWon and m*1
’

tton. Lavas of Eini (5237; prog <)
,

7.08* Soda] science foundation coune Tm 8“
World (D102; prog 16). J

7J0* lrwsinjc cbemutjy: concepts and «*«»**
A New Look at Hooding IS247; prog

RADIO 3 (VHF) x
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8.88 Greece 478-336 *c. Sdanco (A2W; P10! *)-

8.18 The dkHa) campuler. Why Syitems

(TM22T; prog 8). ,
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MS OU Announcemaois/Muilc Inierlofc

23420 Maiberiullc* foundation com*. Rw"™®
Maths 8 (MIDI; prog 8)- - ‘

.

23.40 OU AnnotmcemanivMuilc lnwrtu»-
wflH

.
24.00* Schooling and Society. The Cam el VLtO

Tyndale Part 2 {E2&S prog 8)- ^
00.20* Spedii needs In education. Fmoft ««

OOAO- Ledilon taking b Pritrin. The ******+
Is (b203; proa 26).

^30° Wodd politer “The Role of Bweaunm

23.60 fe^jy^^y Oirii. Supplerourtiry lS»k

prog 3).

Friday June 11

fcg* An introduction to sodofogy. Caste^ C#*

7JW* fi^eJ’Snnwtiics. Mr Fares (DMjjj

7JO* World politic*, -nie Ww'Vl,3&*
SancUona Policy 2: The InteroaUBW a«

(0213: prog «)

6^0* Dlotqey: form and function.

, .

7JO* MS^lrfrnaSiMringt.an Wroduc6«>- Co',b*

2M0* Hliton^ of

•
' '*

..flj.
' -.

-

Dglft riintray (A306;

ADQ UUOTilAUUJiai VT"M7#AW* DI« HI*
.< qrathre and Indniirial Arts PJJ*-

00.28 Popular Culturo. Plaasaro tLf203, P«8 •

RADIO a (VHn - The Yri«-

System b the West (AhW.
S3JO. pSk Iptei d'ttoiW P^'

Chemistry to Work (57294, HStaMW. *•-

23A0* Eduratfc* and the. lOTJ" .fSTSr :

ties (Alta
;
prog 22),

* repealtd pregrammei.

••
-:,i' • I ‘.
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Sally Beauman's admirable history of

the Royal Shakespeare Company"

ends with a coat-trailing remark from

Trevor Nunn: “for all our good work

I do not think that we have, yet.

ensured a future for Shakespeare".

Well. Shakespeare has survived

under some daunting circumstances,

from battling with touring companies

in nineteenth-century Alaska to

translation into Serbo-Croat; and his

fate is not totally bound up with that

of the RSC. There is a glimmer of

light between the two. Nevertheless,

Nunn's point, if I have understood it

correctly, is worth stressing. Since

the Second World War, Stratford

directors from Barry Jackson to

Nunn himself have managed to build

up the company into one which is

capable, at best, of doing some jus-

tice to Shakespeare; and it is hard to

contemplate any return to the old

makeshift days of hastily assembled

troupes wearing last year's costumes.

But the RSC’s future is by no

-means secure, either financially or

artistically, nnd if Miss Beauman's

book serves no other purpose, it

usefully reminds us of tne struggles

which brought the modern RSC into

existence. The story can be seen in

terms of waves of enthusinsm, start-

ing with Garrick's Jubilee at Strat-

ford in 1769, all celebration and no
performance, continuing with the

foundation of the first Shakespeare

Memorial Theatre in 1879 against a

background of national bardolatry.

for Shakespeare?
rising to various heights of achieve- who took over the chairmanship and
ment with Komisarjevsky, Playfair, backed Peter Hall in the greatest

7 r oviwi, ui 1 ms niuvt; whs hui in iisvi I u iv-
tne West End, battling with the volutionary idea. Other artistic dircc-
National Theatre for its share of the tors had thought about it before, and
Arts Council's meagre resources and Barry Jackson once ran five com-
finallv edging its way cautiously into panies stemming from the Birming-
the Barbican, like a dowager with ham Rep, including a second thcat-
arthritic nnt tuillinn In Ifiirl Imrroir i. I Li.1l .-.I

John Elsom looks at a

history of the Royal
Shakespeare Company
and Roger Silverstone

discusses the birth of a

crop of magazines about
television.

A r

A!rtfiifil

ro,1--:,

A R T s
arthritis not willing to trust herself to
a chair until all tne cushions are in

place.

But the peaks and troughs of the
RSC's career are not the most in-

teresting features of Miss Beauman's

ricai home in London. Hall and
Fordham Flower, however, risked

the financial resources of Stratford,

which had accumulated in Sir Archi-

bald's regime, . in opening the

Aldwych branch of the RSC and didicicaiuig icmuics ui ivu» Dcaumtm s ttiawyen nranen 01 me ksl. ana aia
book, for the strength of her account so in the belief that the Arts Council
is the attention given to the dogged, would eventually be forced to pro-

file artistic director of the first resi- Council and the government were
dent company at Stratford, estab- preoccupied in establishing the

lished in 1919, has always been National Theatre, and it was only by
underrated; but Miss Beauman gives frantically lobbying the press that the

him his due, as she does Anthony claims of the RSC were cventunlly

Quayle, whose successes during the recognized. In retrospect too, 011c

1950s, spectacular at the time, were wonaers whether Hall's tactics were

overshadowed by the achievements wise, for they set a pattern for the

of Hall. She describes the rela- next decade. A disproportionately

tionship between the directors and large slice of the Arts Council s

the Stratford board, dominated in

the interwar years by Sir Archibald

Rower, whose skilful control of the

company's finances was marred by

his intransigent caution in spending

money for artistic purposes. Sir

Archibald was a Tory martinet, un-

like his son. Sir Fordham Rower,

theatre budget was divided between

the two naltonnl companies, lending

to an ever-widening gap between the

rich and the poor theatres.

Miss Bcaumnn handies this epi-

sode with clarity and detachment;

but her objectivity wavers - as how
can il not? - as she approaches ihc

Majesty in the dross of television
for by an established network of

magazines and journals, some of

which occasionally and as often as

Prime Time: preoccupied with early crijne Series like Dragnet

A review in a magazine of magazines cess (WTVA) as a “regular and se-

that review magazines that write ab- rious television magazine , tne latter,

out the media. It may be a symptom with four issues, calls itself ine

of a last desperate attempt by liter- Multi-media Magazine and is sup-

ary culture to colonize the ephemeral ported by funds from tne Bntisn

audio-visual products of the late Film Institute. Each in its different

twentieth century. The irony does way attempts to draw the media of

not. escape me, popular culture (television, video

,

Prune Time and Stills have recent- ' rock, advertising art) into the canon

ly fluttered into view. The former, of aesthetic respectability; of tne two

with three issues so far to its credit, Prime Time is the more interesting.

is published by Wider Television Ac- Film, of course, is already catered

— -1 steppers, a selection Tram the permanent
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Victoria and Albert

** «UU Museum. London. India Observed, (he
*—

1 sub-continent as depicted by nineteenth

Continuing exhibitions century Europeans. ,

Until Juno
. 6. Crawford Centre, St Until July II, V&A, London. T&rards a

Andrews. Paintings by J..-D. Fergusson, New- Iron Age. (
_

•
'

' .

'

researched by art history student Diana Until August 15. Conmonwealth InsU

Sykes. rate, London. India and Britain, a joint

,
Until June 13, Hayward Gallery, in the venture beivwen the lnsutute and me

se

ji,
Mm ' pa?n"n8 »"dK“,pi“r

' r»3sv iSi ®f '!>. bXish

Until June 19, The 1 Library, Kent Uni- and Indian peoples. •
- T.

vmtty. Art nnd propaganda in Tasdst Italy Until August 15, V&A, l^ndon

and Nail Germany. Indian Heritage, court life and am under

Until June 20. Museum of Modern Art, Mughal rale. M m Mankind,
Oxford. Sods .of the Byways, shrines of Until SmUember, Mnanw
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat;. London.

,

0”
Village

Sown Idols, Indian film pasters from the and at The British Mum ,

1950? to the present dav\ People of Relax- to City In Ancient India.
u

Continuing exhibitions

Until Juno
. 6 Crawford Centre, St

Andrews. Paintings by J..-D. Fergusson;
researched by art history student Diana
Sykes.

Until June 13, Hayward Gallery, in the
Image of Man, painting and

1

sculpture
from India.

Until June 19, The 1 Library, Kent Unl-
Art nnd propaganda in fascist Italy

®nd Nail Germany.
Until June 20. Museum of Modern Art,

Oxfortl. .Gads .of the Byways, shrines Of
Rajasthan, M&dnya Pradesh and Gujarat;.'“l"T**ro,n| t IliUWJIi Uin#

ff
jwn Idols, Indian Him posters from the

1950s to the presem day: People qf Rajas-
Won,, phbtofcjaph's by Elizabeth Simson.

Until June 20, Usher Gallery, Lincoln.
01/f Brandt, a large, retrospective view of

IhrEngllsh-photographcr’s work.
Until June 22, Bloomsbury' Gallery No.

2, Institute of Education, London.. Yqel
David-Cphcn,' recent prints.

'Until. June. 26, Print Market Gallery,' Until. June. 26, Print Market Gallery,
Edinburgh, Prints, 35 works by Brit-
ish, European and American artists.

.
Until June 26, John Hansard Gallery,

Southampton University. Sixties and
Seventies prints . and drawings by the
SQUipfor .BarrV Flanagan. '• - • •

.
UmlJ. W,- National Gallery of Scol-

1#l
J^i Baltibureb- MatlssPs Jazz.

'

Unijl. July,.J, Scottish National GaUery
of Moduli Art, Edinburgh. Sickert's High

j-a«;
diff The Living Arts of India, wore oy

London's Concourae
n
Gallery, unapt

a?isrSsSi
Sifoese Painting at the Chinese Uoiver

«'r' H2 9°%te Gallery. Paint and

«lebre^

not condescendingly include material

on television. The range of these

magazines is wide, and their con-

flicts, both political and aesthetic,

are formidable. From the sub-Laca-

nian depths of film theory as consti-

tuted in Screen ,
Framework and

Undercut, their language iridescent

with spatial and medical metaphor

(rupture, conjunction, suture), they

extend through radical Canadian,

Californian and British magazines to

the daddy of them all Cahiers du

Cintma, and then back again to the

pale monochrome of Sight and

Sound.
The theory, particularly in Screen,

has been important and influential

and the commitment to film has

arisen not. just because of its unique

aesthetic but because it is a medium

that hns been both popular and, to b

degree, unfettered. Film is seen as a

significant, channel through which

radical waters have flowed, eroding

the forms and content of dominant

ideologies. To a lesser extent, or al

least less self-consciously and certain-

ly less theorized and assessed, rock

and rock art have been doing much

the same thing.

Now it is television s turn.

Television is popular. With the

coming of video it is also freed from

the tyranny of broadcasting and

colourmen's trade from eprly times to the

PT
B5n June 9, Cultural CenIre Gaitoa.

Canada House, London. Three Sculptors,

works by Angela Houpt, E. J. Ughimao

and David Pellettier. _
From Juno 9, Crafts Council Gallery,

London.’ British Mremi-TnOm ™
conjunction with the, British Coun™>,.
From Juno 10, British Musenm. A Cen-

tury of Modern Drawings, item1
the

Museum of Modem Art, New York.

Contains many works which have not

been on loan before,
1

From June 10, Goldsmiths College,

London. Work from s|udenis of the

school of art and design.

from June li, Rojul College of Art.

Degree show.

,

From June 11. Collins Exhibition Hall,

Strathclyde University,
J
Kokoschka, , a

memorial exhibition of

colours and graphics from British coilec-

present day. Her marriage to actor

Alan Howard gives her the privileges

and the inhibitions of being an insid-

er to the current RSC; ana although

certain emphases may scent dccidcly

odd, they have the compensation of

revealing much about the inneT

thinking of the RSC as well as Us

inner workings. Only an insider

would have noted the “unconsciously

symbolic gesture" of Nunn in 1969,

when he insisted on having il new
siagcclnth for the rehearsal room at

Stratford, where he discouraged (un-

like John Barton) coffee cups and
ashtrays.

Her involvement with the com-
pany, however, sometimes prevents

her from appreciating the strengths

and needs of the rest of British

thentre, ulthough she does describe

the rise of alternative theatre. Nor
docs she assess the weaknesses of the

RSC’s directorial approach - the

phony radicalism, the tourist kitsch,

the ersatz Brcchlianism. Hence, the

reader may not gmsp Ihe real threats

to the future of the RSC. If the

trends of the past 21) years were to

continue, one would expect to see

freed, il is to be expected, for radical

expression both in politics and art.

That promise, and the shock of it,

has occasioned two contrasting re-

[
spouses. It has elevated video, at

[ least potentially, to ;i new art form

i
nnd it has generated, above all in

1
Prime Time, a search for majesty in

> the dross of early and current broad-

. cast television. Whereas Stills, exclu-

,
sively contemporary, extends literary

. criticism and earnest commentary

i- into new and often recalcitrant areas,

d Prime Time , in a fit of preemptive

!l nostalgia, simply celebrates. The
>j- programmes themselves, titles always

y set In upper case, become the super-

1
heroes, and their makers megastars,

a In conjunction with the Scala

u Cinema in Islington. WTVA has

e embarked on Ihe momentous task of

(III; T» U3L l#i tvi vuiiajnw, IIIV urewi 111*

live theatres reduced to wandering
bands of beggars and students, the

regional reps follow our touring

theatres to oblivion, before our

national theatres arc forced to shed

one member of their publicity de-

partments. The RSC may be a poor

relation u> the National Theatre, but

really to nobody else. But the pendu-

lum swing which has brought about

the rise of the RSC and is characte-

rized by more substantial funding

from the state, could easily turn

sharply into its downward arc, leav-

ing the RSC stranded and impover-

ished at the Barbican. That fear lies

behind Nunn's warning and it is one
which should be heeded.

John Elsom

John Etsnm's bonks include "Post-

War British Theatre' and, with

Nicholas Toinalin, "A History of the

National Theatre
1'.

'Sally lietttmian’s “The Koval

Shakespeare Company" is published

by Oxford University Press at £72.95.

prose unverbed, and Raymond Uurg-

nat (out of Tom Wolfe by Marshall

McLulian) writes columns that might

be better switched on and watched
rather than read. The power and the

magic of it all lies in the act of

naming and in our own shared cultu-

ral experience. But beneath the foam
it is still the case that opinions (all

short of theories and the celebration

of capitalism's myths and mythmak-
ers is no answer 10 the challenge

they represent. It is, perhaps sadly.

preserving and displaying old televi-

sion on tne screen and oti the pnge.

Their concerns are with genre and
auteur, categories derived from the

study of film, and they have thus far

been preoccupied with tele-drama:

with the early crime series - A/

Squad,. Dragnet, Perrv Mason (no

mention or Highway Patrol, inciden-

tally), wi(h

.

Tfte Avengers and The
Professionals and with science Ac-

tion. They provide detailed guides, to

old episodes and “Retrocharts” (have

you ever wanted to know what was
on CBS on Saturday April 18.

19647). Their contributors talk with

barely repressed glee of channel hop-

ping in New York and finding there

at four in the morning a 1961 vintage

77 Sunset Strip.
, ....

The layout is suitably modish, the

Events
Until June 12, CrudMe Studio, Sheffield.

Mystery Bouffe by Vladimir Mayakovsky.

June 5, GuIbeoUao Studio, Newcastle

University. A Time Sculpture with Andy
O'Hanlon.

June S. Merabam tc Hutch, Ashford.

Kent. First in Ken! Opera's Series of

summer concerts features Thomas Hems-
ley singing Schubert’s Die Wintcrretae

accompanied by pianist Colin Howard.
June 7, 2pm, University of Kent,

Canterbury. Screening of Triumph of
Will, Leni Riefonstahrs film of tho

Nuremberg rally.

June 9, Jpm, Whitechapel An Gallery,

London. Creating for next year, the strttc-

ture of the fashion trade, lecture by Joan-

na Davie 5 of the Royal College of Art.

Jane 9, 6pm, Rherdde Studies, Ham-
meomllh. Pirandello: The Tragic

Humourist, lecture by Sue Dasnett

McGuire of Warwick University. ...
June 9. 7.3Wpm. Brellon llall Coflege of

Higher Education, Yorkshire. Redial byVira* . III1IICI uuuihmvmi avin^iiMfi

From Juno 16, Bethnal Gmn Museum, ^ (jncllano String Quartet with works

ondon. A Choice of Design, fabrin by Haydn. Mozari and Szymanowski,

om Warner & Sons Ltd. June 11, Ham, Faculty of English, Ox-
London. A Choice of Design, tannra

from Worncr & Son* Ltd.

FromJune 24, Seldom Galkiy, Poole

Inner Worlds a selection by Paul Ovary of

paintings which "use symbols drawn from

the real world 10 suggest an inner world

of thought and feeling”.
,

'
•.

From June 26, Brighton Polytechnic

faculty or art and design degree shows

begin. Also open On June, 28 and 29.

From June 27. Museum of Modern Art,

Oxford. India: Myth and .Reality
}
aspecls

of pnodem. Indian art.-

June 11, I lam. Faculty nf English, Ox-
ford University. Lecture by Mike Weav-
er, Alvin Issngdon Cobum: the photo-

grapher as Illustrator.

June 16. 1pm. Whitechapel Art Gallery,

London. Classic Design in the Market-

place, torture by Peter Ulcy, design

director of Hcal's.
.

'

Juno 16 until June 19 Drama Slodlo,

University af Eost Anglia. The Cherry
Orchard by Chekhov.
June 16, La Salnte Union. College of

also the case that cultural criticism

can no longer manifest .
innocence

and that such enthusiasm os this is

disingenuous.

Perhaps. 1 don’t doubt that televi-

sion and other forms of populur cul-

ture should be taken seriously. They
are pervasive, one presumes they are

powerful, and they have a history.

•Prime Time, and to a lesser extent

Stills too, do, for all that, provide

something of a- chronicle, though

more of their own time and percep-

tions than of the ones that serve for

their content. In doing so, and in

their claims to interpret, they add yet

another dimension to.our contempor-
ary media's peisistent narcissisms arid

yet another laver to literary culture’s

attempted defence against the adv-

ance of the great unwritten.

Roger Silverstone

The author is Morris Ginsberg Fellow
at the London School of Economics.
His book "The Message of Televi-

sion'’ was published last year.

Higher Education, Southampton. Blooms-
1

day, an all-day celebration of James
Joyce’s cenienary with film, readings and
music. Details from Dr Adrian Smith.

June 17 until June 19. 7.30pm, Gul-
benkiBB Studio, Newcastle University.

Cornerstone Theatre Company produc-
tio'n of Bright Island by Richard Cooper.
June 18, Royal Naval College chapel,

Greenwich, London. Grccnwicn Festival

concert conduied by Norman del Mar.

June 19', 7.30pm. Know lion Court,
Wlughaim, Canterbury, Kent. Concert bv
members ol Kent Opera ol works by
Purcell, Handel, Arne and Hook.
June 19, Bpm, Southampton University

Aria Centre. Conceit by Francis Grier,
organist of Christ Church, Oxford. Music
by Couperin, Brahms. Mendelssohn and
Bach.
June 22 until June 26, 7.3Upm, (iul-

benkfam Studio. Newcastle University. Joe.

Orion's Entertaining‘ Mr Shane, by the
Newcastle University Theatre Society.

June 22 until Jane 26.
' Spin,' Drama

Studio, University of East Anglia. A'fiig

Arthur by Henry Purcell ami John
Drydcn.
• June 23. 1pm. Whitechapel Art Gallery,

London. Whim and Practicality in Design-

. lug for the Stage

.

lecture by Willy Burt.

June 24. 6. 10pm, Museum of London.
'

Screening of The Good Companions. Ihc

. 1932 version of the J. (1. Priestley novel.

June 29 until July 3. GulbenJuait Stu-

dio. Newcastle University. Ashes by
David Rudkin presented by ihe Newcas-
tle University 'theatre Society.
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War without end

I
'

‘i

k EK :-

Paul Wilkinson
looks at 13 years
of violence in

Northern Ireland
and concludes
that terrorism
on both sides

must be subdued
The latest phase of violent conflict in

Northern Ireland has been going on
since 1969. Over 2,000 people nave
died as a result of the most 'pro-
longed and severe terrorist campaign
experienced in any west European
democracy since 1945. Total deaths
through terrorism in the Province in

1981, the year of the Maze hunger
strike, reached 101, a 33 per cent
increase over the loll for 1980. Nor
docs there seem to be any immediateSect of terrorism uhating; total

s have increased in the first

quarter of this vear compared with
1981

.

It is against this background that

Mr Priors brave but cautious project
to establish “rolling devolution'^ in

the province lias to be seen. It

appears that the Cabinet has now
given lukewarm support to Mr
Prior's plan to hold elections by the
single transferable vote system of
proportional representation for a 78
member assembly. The White Paper
envisages that in the initial phase the
assembly would have scrutinizing,
deliberative and consultative func-
tions and would be asked to recom-
mend to the Secretary of State
arrangements under which the whole
or part of the range of legislative and
executive responsibilities ,coy!d be
exercised by the assembly and by a
devolved administration answerable
to it. There is considerable flexibility

built into the proposals. This is re-
flected in the decision to proceed in
stages and in the fact that the precise
extent and nature of any devolved
powers is left open for future deci-
sion. The White Paper refers to the
possibility of either ^devolution en
bloc or partial devolution under
which only functions, relating to spe-.
dfied Northern Ireland departments
would

.
be .devolved, .leaving others

subject to direct rule.
' There is also an imaginative de-
gree of flexibility implicit in the pro-
cess leading up to any transfer 'of
powers,. Toe Secretary of Slate
would be

-

required to lay before Par-
liament anv proposed; scheme of de-
volution which had the support of 70

B
er; .cent or mpre of the assembly,
iiifit would also be open to him to

. invite the assembly: to submit, a
scheme agreed by. a majority of less
than. 70 p$r cent of the members of
thp assembly;' provided U had suffv-

; went cross-community support.
. Ih • sight of the wreckage of

'
pre-

i..viOiis attempts, \i is Very Important
not to set foo, great a store by the
success of such a scheme in reaching
an agreed form of devolved govern-'
ment: Mr Prior's scheme has only

" received 'a' clear welcome from one
Northem lrelarid political .party, the
non-sectarian AlIianM'Party.And it

;
is distinctly ominous i that - the

:
plan

hits already been firmly rejected: bv
. Mr John Hurw and his colleagues in

the SDLP, the major, constitutional
party representing the . Catholic
.mmonty, and by. Mf 'Charles

, Halighqy,. premier of ' fas' republic,
as runworkable'';

,

Neve?thefess it is mahly probable
..that' If.. Mir. Prktf

.
patiently persists

.

With his schethe 1 npnc! of. the major
;.rp4t1ies.: will .Wish ’to risk abstaining

.

from the' ele6t|dns: And once
.
the

Assembly is in, being . the hope, would
be ; that politicnl . cooperation

' rind

fruit, ns nit democratic observers of

g
oodwill devoutly hope, vve should
e under no illusions that this is the

panacea for what has become Che
most intractable terrorist conflict in

western European experience.
For indeed the closer Mr Prior and

the moderate politicians in Northern
Ireland come to establishing a stable
and legitimate government accept-
able to a majority of both communi-
ties the more frenetically the extrem-
ists on both sides will try Co under-
mine and destroy it by terrorism,
street violence and possibly by dis-
ruptive industrial action.

Success in the battle to curb ter-

rorism is a precondition for the long
term viability of any democratic de-
vojvcd government involving the par-
ticipation of both majority and
minority communities. And if we are
ro understand fully the complexity

1 and intracriibility of the conflict we
must remember that the province is

plagued by two warring traditions of
extremism and violence. Loyalist and
Republican . Therefore, the men of
violence on both sides of the sect-
arian divide must be successfully de-
terred or subdued if democratic poli-
tics and reconciliation in Northern
Ireland are to have a chance. In
resolving this prior problem of order
the British government therefore de-
serves the fullest support of the
opposition at Westminster and of our
democratic allies in Ireland and
America. For their moral and politic-
al support, and cooperation in secur-
ity matters are vital to the defeat of
terrorism in the North.
Between them, the Ulster Defence

Association, the Ulster Volunteer
Force, the Red Hand Commandos
and the Ulster Freedom Fighters
have committed hundreds of crimes,
including many brutal sectarian mur-
ders, bombings, and arson attacks on
Catholic homes, pubs, clubs, hotels
and other targets. They have fre-
ciuently aimed at creating mass
slaughter. Though the majority of
these attacks have been mounted in
Northern Ireland, they have occa-
sionally struck at targets in the Re-
public. For example, on Friday May
17 1974, Protestant terrorists set off
four large car bombs in the Repub-
lic, killing 28 people. They nave
committed particularly brutal cam-
paigns of sectarian murder in the
North. In some phases of the conflict
five Catholics were being murdered
for every two ; Protestants. One
Catholic victim was lured from a
pub, cruelly beaten, strangled and
his body suspended from iron rail-
ings. The IRA has no monopoly on
brutality.

_

.
extremism, bigotry and in- .

timldation bear. a heavy responsibility
for provoking open conflict in the
late 1960s ana for creating the condi-
tions in which the Provisional IRA .

could grow in the Catholic ghettos.
The two traditions of extremism feed
on each other. If

,
the : Reverend Ian •

Paisley did not exist as the physical
embodiment of Protestant bigotry
and sectarian

:
hatred then the IRA

would need to create him.
•;The present-day manifestations of
Orange extremism ore Mr Paisley's
Democratic Union Porly (DUP)t and
the- paramilitary organizations such
08Jhc. UDA, the: Orange . Volunteers e
and the so-called Third Force set uo

:

v
by paislev in 1981, At the terrorist "

\
end . of the spectrum are the i

HER OWNTASK
IRELAND ; "For pity’s sake, Father,won’t you. rid us of

fins snake as youdid widtihe otHew?*
STEAXRiCfc f<The Saints, tnydaughter, “help thosewho

help themselves.”
'

grant of land to Scottish Presby-
terians. Unlike those settlers of the
same period who coionized North
America, the Protestant plantations
in Ulster were not founded in a
wilderness Inhabited by red Indians.
They took the land from the native
Catholic population and sought to
impose their religion upon them. No
wonder they reaped a bitter harvest.
The Ulster Protestants have always

seen themselves as Britons, loyal to
the Protestant Crown. The Catholics

• have always regarded themselves as
pnmahly Irish, sharing the same cul-
ture and traditions as their co-re-
Ugionists in the rest of Ireland. At
the beginning oE this century Ulster
Protestants watched with alarm as
successive Liberal governments -at
Westminster sought to introduce
home rule into Ireland. They saw
this as a threat to their Protestant
ascendancy and a way of life institu-
tionalized by the segregation of

seen as treason and are to this day.
The truth is that the Ulster Protes-

tants have the mentality of a be-
leaguered minority. They have never
shaken off the Fear that some day the

f

?

d PL spectrum
;
are the Red

Hand TTOmmahdos; the Ulster Free-

-J B«>0 i VKatlIUi| VII

schooling and cultural and political
life. Between .1906 and 1915, under
the powerful leadership of. Sir Ed-
ward Carson, a Protestant private
army of 80,000 volunteers (the UVF)
was. organized fo resist, any attempt

ulster^
1^ l° ^0°*® -hopie rule, on

, T ,- J1L wjatvi l i Cv“
d^J^Bh|efr (UEF) end the UVF,
which Is npjnod after Corson's prfv

. V«e Ariny of , thd pro First World
War penoef. .

The Oratige extremists are; just Q$
milch pri^ners bf the 'past as the
IRA « and;, like Republican exirem-

.. Istei they ore much given to romantf-
'

cuHhg and glortfyitia .Uw use.of vio-
jeqce to attain:- political goals. Every
Protestant tfoUd fs: reminded of the:

of'i™^;o?pWtige oyer
the ;C£ holi?^iwv of '&nies llift tffc .

Oyil .War df 1688 tty
,

1691/ To. 'this
1

rtdrrijv^Cerlajrily. there is' afargravcf
risk -Ff thu vacuum In the political life

recognition of the intransigent demand

f-n
1 Ulster id remain united

Willi tile United ! Kingdom. The six
northern counties which .formed the
territory of the. new state under the

ri^?n'u80vJeri1t?enL ‘found them-

.

to the grip of Profostftnt Uniori-

•

a^?mPts to mobilize, arnied

a ,

Rven \Jien tfje Unjbiiiri ascendant

qf/the 1

. firdvjnce is;Jefi Jo be exploited
* hy'thei ttaramilirtirttis artd :thc bigoted
extremists. '

••• ;' rv • . >i y . ,

.
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;
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; even, if
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eels, for. -political; reform and. ecdn?
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l|ca or Norlhrini ^lrind' ifrvptirefy
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* Mw^Brj riiqdest? to

9afoqlle gnevanKs concerri-
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leaguered minority. They have never
shaken off the Fear that some day the
overwhelmingly Catholic. Republic of
Ireland will try to absorb or annex
them. Far from being reassured by
direct rule from Westminster, since
the abolition of the Stormont govern-

i mem in 1972, their sense of insecur-
1 dy has been increased because they

feel they no longer have direct poli-
tical control over their affairs. They
are haunted by the Idea of a “sell-
out” and the 1980 and 1981 “sum-
nuts

1

between the prime ministers of
Ireland and the United Kingdom,
and me l981 agreement to establish
an inter-governmental Anglo-Irish
Council for cooperation on matters
such as trade And

. security have
deepened their suspicion. Protestant

thfc

CmiSt5 *iaV° bCen t
*
u 'ck to e3tPfo* 1

There are perfectly understandable
reasons why the overwhelming
majority of Protestants fear unifica-
tion with the Republic. In Northern
Ireland^ the one million strong Pro-
testant 'population can ensure, that
their religious and political rights and
way of life ore fully protected. There
are only half a million Catholics in
Northern Ireland and the Protestants
up not believe' that demographic
trends are going to threaten Unionist
dominance for the foreseeable fa-

.Hptover, if they weie to be
united with the Republic, the 32
.counties would comprise 1.2m Prpt-

PrS n
,

n
.

d
r
3 3m Coolies. The

:
Protestants fears are that fa a
reumted Ireland they would 7

. lose
their link with the British Crown arid

E These are^ reasonable; and. tangible

thauhe, last Irish; Prime Mih1ster,.Dr
’Fitzgeratp, recognized this

on^lis
tuhOTa| ^sade*V to;afaerid the Re-

Dr Fitzgerald’s statesmanlike mode ration and sensitivity the
Prime Minister, Mr Haughiy kT
garded w,th grave suspicion
alleged role in IRA gunrunnin»
years ago. The Orange extreSJ!
a conspiracy to "selfout" uE£hind every bush. Bizarre recent L l'
ife slations of extreme Unionist Sra"noia are the allegations by Mr fiPowell of a long-standing con£
between the British Foreign Officeand the US Government to sell outUlster and take the newly unified
Ireland info NATO, and by NhJames Molyneaux that the CIA is

implicated in terrorist murders. Onlv
in the strange world of Ulster polhin
could two leading political figures
survive «n public lift after makin
such serious charges while failing to
provide evidence to support them.

.

Mr Pa ‘s,cy s hatred ofCatholicism
is so vitriolic that his attacks on the
Pope seem like a throwback to the
Reformation. Paisley sees Catholi-
cism as an unmitigated evil and the
Pope as Antichrist. Amazingly, he -

fills his church every Sunday, has
successfully founded his own "Free
Presbyterian” Church, his own poli-

tical party and his own paramilitary
Third Force.

Ironically, Paisley and his follow,

ers played a major part in creating

the past 12 years of conflict, a crisis

which he has been so successful in

exploiting. It was he who played on

the fears of Orangemen in the late

1960s, portraying the demonstrations
of the Northern Ireland Civil Rights

Association (NICRA) as a prelimin-

ary lo armed rebellion. It was he

who helped cause the collapse of the

Ulster police system In 1969-70 by

bringing Protestant toughs out on the

streets to intimidate and harrass the

Catholic protesters, provoking a

backlash from the Republican ghet-

tos and creating a situation whicn the

RUC and the “B Specials" could no

longer control.

It was Paisley's movement, using

intimidation, that enabled the Ulster

Workers’ Council strike of 1974 to

paralyse the public utilities and thus

to undermine the powersharing

Northern Ireland Executive. This

pioneering powersharing with its

democratic assembly ana an execu-

tive led by the late Brian Faulkner

and Mr Gerry Fill of the Catholic

Social Democratic and Labour Parly

(SDLP),' was the brightest hope for

long-term peace and stability in the

whole decade. The moderate Official

Unionist Party was badly split by

disagreement over the 1973-74 initia-

tive and has never fully recovered. It

has also lacked a leader of sufficient

charisma and political flair to act as

an effective counterweight to Pais-

ley’s noisy populism and to be a

rallying point for moderate Proles*

tants.
,

There are grave dangers in Pais-

ley’s power game. He is probably

waiting for an opportunity to declare

and claim the leadership of an inde-

pendent Ulster regime. He almost

certainly does not understand me

economic impact of a total break

with Britain. He would probably »

S
ect to be the leader of ,hc

.

n
v;

Irange micro-state. Who can w>uW

that tne rights of the Catholic minor-

ity in a Paisleyite state would go to

the wall? Paisley would probably uj

to use his paramilitary Third Force

to suppress all resistance from me

Catholic population’ and to “fstro)

any other dissident group-, "“F0”'

Paisley's creation of tne Third Foiw

has provoked Republican extremist

to retaliate by creating a Foil “

Force, and Paisley's threatening

speeches and the marching feet of ni

private army are qnty Helping ®

IRA tO' increase recruitment and

find more excuses for violence.

;,ThA Provisional 'IRA «

offspring of the original Irish Repu

lican Army yvhicb wugbt ag8 '051
“V

British in the war of

ence, 1919-21 > The' IRA JojdW£
cused Michael Collins and the,,

Irish leaders who supported me

Anglo-Irish Treaty of betrayal w
cause the terms- of the ^ eajLaot
Ireland divided into a

Unionist state in the North and

cause tne terms- oi me ***“;' .

Ireland divided into a Progjwj

Unionist state in the Northi
and

independent Irish Free- State in-

South. . .

.

• uv
Ifi fact foe Ulster Unionists, led oy

any effort to Integraie. theni wj*
'jjf

predominantly Catholid -Free
n,

and: the Lloyd Qeorge gqwrnm^
having no stomach for -a further

1
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The idea that only a few schoolchildren are able to study further is out dated says Ray Cowell

— some of its research and development budget suggest, has been precisely because the advo-

m4 If III UPTW Tnp into supporting experiments in, for example, cates of higher education have been committedWVAm WV wkJ illv learning packages lor mid-career management In indiscriminate expansion without devising

retraining. genuine marketing strategies. Here aj
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learning packages for mid-cnrecr management
retraining.

A market uricntalcd view of higher educa-
tion stnrls, of course, from the customer nnd it

is in the field of research that the needs uf the
customer have received most publicity or lute,

through the revival of the so-called "Roth-
schild principle" of a '‘customer-contractor''
relation. It is often said that polytechnics have

It is a sign of the times that the word “market” The real achievement of polytechnics needs lo through the revival of the so-called "Roth-

has recently become indispensable to the dis- be patiently presented to existing and future scbild principle” of a "customer-contractor''

cussion and analysis of higher education. It markets: the "hard sell" rarely works in educa- relation. It is often said that polytechnics huve

reflects, among other things, a vague recogni- tion. The consistent efforts of polytechnics distorted their originators' in ten lions by devol-

tion that the demise of the “Robbins principle” over the last decade to focus on interdisciplin- in8 tQ0 much of “ieir energies to rcscurch, to

- the provision of places for all those qualified ary, problem-based approaches to higher ,he detriment of their teaching function. It is

and willing to take them up - challenges education in such areas as business, the cn- undeniable that some polytechnic research ro-

ugher education to identify and develop new vironment. communication, industrial rein- Porls make strunge reading, reflecting the non-

markets. It is perhaps not yet recognized that tions, design, multicultural education, tend, definition of research incorporated in the

time is short. Beyond the climacteric of the perhaps, to be known only within the narrow “Rochester Report" published some years age

1984 “bulge” of 18-plus school leavers, the confines of the educational world itself. by the CNAA. And yet there also survives in

Future is uncertain. What is certain is that . . . ... „ . .. „
polytechnics a vigorous and deep-rooted tradi-

those institutions which merely luxuriate in the
Apart trom Produc!

differentiation
. non of consultancy, often focused on specialist

present abundance of applications from tradi-
,

re
}

s a continuing necessity in the market advisory centres, which begins not from cere-

tional markets will be severely embarrassed in P
,ac

k
e f

,

or product development Because time bration but from consultation with the custom-

the second half of this decaae. ‘1
s*\ort 8 resources limited, the problems of er. A recognition of the claims of the market

vironment, communication, industrial ports make strange reading, reflecting the non-
lions, design, multicultural education, tend, definition of research incorporated in the

the second half of this decade.

One of the hoariest commonplaces of

polytechnics' annual reports is the assertion

that polytechnics are “shaped" by market

forces. Tne point is normally made to justify

static or declining enrolments to part-time Rnd

short courses, the very areas where
polytechnics are best equipped to extend their

market. Such a passive view of the relation

between higher education institutions and Lheir

markets is dangerously myopic. Market forces

can be shaped if a positive strategy is adopted.

A major obstacle, of course, is the traditional

attitude that market-forces are inevitably cor-

rupting, commercialistic, reactionary, posing a

threat to the traditional mission of higher

education, the disinterested pursuit and trans-

perhaps, to be known only within the narrow
confines of the educational world itself.

Apart from this “product differentiation",

there is a continuing necessity in the market
place for product development. Because time
is short and resources limited, the problems of
the later 1980s are going to have to be met
mainly through the development and modifica-

tion of existing courses (and the related de-
velopment of staff). The situation of the

polytechnics can be used as an example of
these possibilities. As already mentioned, an
important part of the polytechnic curriculum.

at all levels, comprises interdisciplinary, prob- country is not encountered elsewhere to nny-
lem-orientated, modular courses. Such courses thing tike the same extent. Such "centres of
readily lend themselves to modification for excellence” as the Harvard Business School of
what everyone agrees must be an important the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, for
new market, that of short courses for the post example, have n nctwurk of relationships with
experience or continuing student. Fortuitously their present nnd potential customers which is

and fortunately, it may be the case that the seen as entirely compatible with their academic
full potentialities of the course development of concerns. Similarly, in several European coun-
the 1970s will be realized in catering for a tries the strong Chambers of Commerce have a
market which requires mixed modes of study, key role in the development of new courses,
varied entry and exit points, credit recognition All too often in this country, institutions seem
and transfer, and wider access. to involve a “stututorv*’ industrialist or

One such adaptation must be in methods of businessman at the latef approval stages of

communicating educational knowledge. The course development, whereas their key con-

most obvious way of bridging the gapbetween jnbution can be made at the stages of estab-

the traditional classroom and new markets is hshing whether a course is needed. Other

through the use of new advances in learning countnes arc much belter, too, at profiting

techniques, particularly distance learning and
[
r°m customers opinions and keeping track of

self-paced learning. Perhaps the demands for former customers. Too often, British hiEher

n*»ui marked; will Rnnllv destrov the groundless education loses contact with its graduates and

“Rochester Report” published some years ago
by the CNAA. And yet there also survives in

polytechnics a vigorous and deep-rooted tradi-

tion of consultancy, often focused on specialist

advisory centres, which begins not from cere-
bration but from consultation with the custom-
er. A recognition of the claims of the market
place on the resources and aspirations of high-
er education could have a valuable effect on
all sectors by legitimizing this consultancy

work, which is still loo often regarded as

peripheral and inferior to “pure” research.

This general remoteness and aloofness from
the market place of higher education in this

C market which requires mixed modes of study,
miMion of C

n

F
c if 5 varied entry and exit points, credit recognition

higher education Cannot be marketed RS It It . transfer and wirier acress
were soap powder is still sometimes heard. It

and tran5fer ’ and w,der access '

were soap powder is still sometimes heard. It

may be that educationists' legitimate concern One such adaptation must be in methods of

with the processes of higher education some- communicating educational knowledge. The
times blinds us to our resoonsibilities to the most obvious way of bridging the gap netween
products, the graduates or diplomates embark- the traditional classroom and new markets is

ing (or hoping to embark) on a career. To through the use of new advances in learning

become more “entrepreneurial” (a word techniques, particularly distance learning and

favoured by the Department of Education and self-paced learning. Perhaps the demands for

Science in some recent statements and discus- new markets will finally destroy the groundless

sion documents) is not to abandon the peren- assumption that a teacher’s physical presence

nial purposes of higher education but to keep is essential for all learning. The work of the

the relation' between those purposes and our Open University, and of those institutions

students' future under constant review. which have realized that continuing profession-

II is undeniable that the distinctiveness of $1 education depends on carefully structured

the various parts of higher education is. not distance learning materials, has prepared the

appreciated at the moment by its markets, way forward in this respect. If the new custom-

Tnis is caused most obviously by the tendency ers have neither the time nor the inclination to

In indiscriminate expansion without devising

genuine marketing strategies. Here again, (he

United Kingdom is different from, for ex-

ample, Americnn higher education with its poli-

cies of positive discrimination and affirmative

netion in relation to certnin deprived groups
and markets. By not thinking coherently about

its markets, higher education in this country

has become vulnerable to the allegations of the

“more means worse” school of abuse. The
notion of a limited ponl of ability and aptitude

for higher education has exploited limited mar-
kets to the point where they may be ex-

hausted.
It must be recognized that the approach I

have advocated, based on concern with the
product, its distinctiveness, development,
packaging, its relation to customer opinions
and to a coherent strategy for reaching new
markets, will not come easily to members of
higher education communities. Indeed, there

may he some lucky or privileged (or both)
parts of the system which can survive without

concerning themselves with their markets. To
its credit, Oxbridge is not falling into that

complacent hope and is taking positive action

to widen its intake by modifying its entry
procedures. The polytechnic sector has a par-

ticular opportunity to substantiate its frequent

claim to “comprehensiveness'' by huikling both
on its long traditions of part-time, vocational

education und its experience since 1969 on
overcoming market scepticism nnd hostility.

^

On these foundations, a sector which is

characterized quite specifically by u rigorous

and coherent awareness of its markets could
he built. Such optimism will be borne out or
dashed in the next few months. An entrep-

reneurial approach does not sit easily along-

side, or within, a bureaucratic system of con-
trols. It must surely be a key task of the
National Advisory Body quickly to release

public sector higher education from its chains.

Guy Ncuvc (in Patterm of Equality, L976) has
memorably defined polytechnic-tvpc institu-

tions in terms of their “transformational ca-

pacity”, their capacity to accept students from

diverse backgrounds and develop them to

acceptable levels of performance, it is precise-

ly this quality which equips these institutions

to penetrate new markets, but only if they are

encouraged by the system of finance and man-
agement within which they work. It is, lo pul

it mildly, discouraging for a, committed group
of staiff, anxious to expand, ‘ to be facea with

two or three' years preliminary administration

work. Of course there would be dangers in

carrying a “marketing" approach too far; the

R
recesses of education must be guarded. But
rere are greater and more imminent dangers

in ignoring the necessity of discovering new
markets and of fadng tjie challenges those

markets will pose to traditional dogmas.

7Vie author is deputy rector of
Sunderiarid Polytechnic.

self-paced learning. Perhaps the demands for customers, too q ten. isnina iiigner

new markets will finally destroy the groundless education loses contact with its graduates and

assumption that a teacher’s physical presence diplomates. forgetting that many of them be-

is essential for all learning. The woric of the com
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l^re5‘ in exBtmg and potential

Open University, and of those institutions markets. All Forms of commercial marketing

which have realized that continuing profession- siwe
J?®customer is always right", but they have re-

tained a basic conviction that customer reac-

tions to their product should form a vital

element in their marketing strategies.
This is caused most obviously by the tendency ers have neither the time nor the inclination to element in ineir manteiing strategies,

of ail British higher education to aspire to the spend hours and days within our educational Trrc most important strategy for higher

condition of Oxbridge. Rigorous, realistic and establishments, then education must go to the education in foe post-Robbms era is surely to

self-critical definition of the markets available markets through foe use of these new media a
jJj!

eve
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hal
Market

for distinctive educational products can curb and techniques. When some form of paid accomplish, the widening of .• the marked

this tendency The most basic marketing chal- educational leave eventually reaches the Numerous commentators and analysts have

Lenoe for ^he do Ivttrchni« foe est^)- United Kingdom that, too, *11 reouire new shown that, the growth of higher education

lishment of a recognition in schools, industry thinking about the "packaging" of educational since the hw not s^iQcimtly^
and commerce that their purposes and achieve- knowledge. I here are encouraging signs. The ped new markets, but s‘mP[y B^en increaied

ments are new, distinctive and vitally relevant. Manpower Services Commission is putting access to the traditional customers. This. I

war in’ Ireland, gave way to the

was adopted by 64 votes to 57 alter a

bitter .debate. There followed a

bloody civil war in which the IRA
fought the Free State forces and kil-

led more Irishmen in the South than
they did in the North. They assassin-

ated Michael Collins in 1922.

Even though the IRA was de-

feated in the civil war the move-
ment’s hard-core militants never gave
up their aim of uniting Ireland by
force. They developed the classic fe-

atures of a secret terrorist organiza-
tion and launched bombing and mur-
der campaigns in the North. By the
early 1960s j when it became clear
that the armed struggle was failing to
attract Catholic support In the. North,
the official 1IRA leadership was. taken
over, by Marxists and intellectuals
who changed the priorities of the

movement. Their main aim became

Ireland took on a more incidental
role dependeht upon appropriate
economic' Conditions.

In foe piid and fate l960s.when
politics fa the north were becoming
inQre sharply polarized on sectarian
lines, It' was titp Civil Rights Associa-
tion (NIGRA) which wa$ making the
running, demanding reforms to end
discriaihiatlbn: against the: half mib
non Catholic minority population in

Ulster. In the midst. or serious riot-
ing,. It soon became clear that the
Royal Ulster Constabulary was in-

capable of guaranteeing the rights of
peaceful demonstration and protest.
Catholic community leaders believed

‘ln
R

-
B ,Specials deliberately

ftllQwed. Protestant youths to attack
Catholic, citizens ‘ and their

,
property.

After the serious riots in London-

derry in August 1969 the then Labour

Home Secretary, Mr James Cal-

laghan decided that the Ulster police

system had broken down and com-

mitted the army in support of the

civil power to restore order and pro-

tect the Catholic minority.

However, by 1970 militant Catho-

lics had turned against the British

army and were angry and resentful

that the official IRA had done

nothing to defend them against Pro-

testant attacks. IRA “I ran away"

graffiti appeared on the walls of the

Catholic ghettos.
.

In 1970 a new organization, the

Provisional fRA (provisional in

memory of the provisional Govern-,

ihent ' declared at Easter 1916)

emerged with the self-appointed

tasks of defending the Catholic rom-

munity and throwing out the British

presence. They rapidly established a

secret army based on Catholic parish

districts and accumulated young re-

cruits from working class Republican

areas, stores of rifles, explosives and

other weapons. The Provisionals con-

tinued their notorious terrorist cam-

paign even after the hated Stormont

sVStein of Unionist-dominated gov-

ernment had been dismantled^direct

rule from Westminster introduced

and the major Catholic grievances

. remedied by legislation. i .

The Provisionals' overriding aim is

to sicken the British government and

public of the task .of governing

Northern Ireland to thet.pw"* where

they are ready to withdraw. To the

22 million Americans of Irish desrent

.
to whom they look for. fands_ and

arms they like to present foemselves

as freedom fighters again*t British

colonial repression Ip

have other aims which ft

L

1

^
wish to he publicized in t|re US. A

leading PIRA spokesman slated in a

November 1978 interview with the

Italian Red Brigades’, Contra Infer-

mazione:
We must educate the workers to

destabilize capitalism in foe whole

of Ireland through armed struggle,

creating an irremediable conflict

between the needs of local capital-

ism and international imperialism

and thus of the popujar masses.

strategist of foe movement, admitted

in another interview that they

wanted to create a "Democratic

socialist republic . . . similar to com-

munism -but not exactly lijte it" as a

one pariy dictatorship for foe whole

of Ireland. Thus the Provisional IRA
is a direct threat to foe survival of

pprliamentaiy democracy south as

well ns north of the border, •

. It Is estimated that the PIRA has

300 or so terrorist operatives and

about 2,000 supporters Overall

direction comes from the Dublin HQ
where foe most influential personali-

ties are Sinn Fein president Rory

O'Brady and vice president David

O'Connell. Among the Belfast lead:

ership, often ih conflict with Dublin,

Gerry Adams ond Ivor Bell ore foe

main strategists.

In 1977 the PIRA discarded its

traditional army structure of “brig-

ades" and “battalions” and adopted

the light-knit cellular structure

characteristic of continental terrorist

groups. Only the leader or each coll

has links to the directorate and other

cells. This makes jhe PIRA terrorist

groups a more difficult quarry for the

police; foe
1 price that they pay Is

greater isolation from the grass-roots

- politics of the Catholic community m-

foe North:!, ,.

The Provisionals* press and prop-

aganda campaign, operating from its

press centre in Belfast and led by
experienced and skilled propagan-
dists such as Danny Morrison,

Richard McAuley and Joe Austen is

a crucial part or the IRA effort. It

was this team which exploited the

Maze hunger strike so successfully,

particularly in the American and
other international media. They
whipped . up emotive support for

Noraid and other Provisional support

groups in the US though undoubted-
ly many of those who gave funds to

these groups did not realize they
were going to proride weapons for a
continuing murder campaign in

Northern Ireland, and nqr simply to

“support the families" of IRA pris-

oners. The reality is that these PlRA
support groups collected an esti-

mated $250,000 in (he first six

months of 1981. The bulk of PlRA
weaponry now comes from US
sources and the FBI has recently

uncovered a direct arms supply route

ria Noraid to PIRA.
PIRA also values highly its links

with, foreign terrorist movements
such as the PFLP, the Red Brigades,

the Red Army Faction, ETA and the

Dutch Red Help group.. A member
pf the Diltch group confessed to

helping assassinate the British

ambassador at Hie Hague. And an
Italian Red Brigade member re-

venled in 1980 that Italian terrorists

had shared out a huge consignment
of Palestinian weapons between the

ETA and the IRA. In November
1977 the S$ Towcrsiream was seized,

off Antwerp with balf-a-million dol-

lars worth of weapons destined for

PIRA and routed from the I-ebanon
ria Cyprus. Colonel Qnddafl of
Libya Hus 'also

.
provided generous

supplies of .Soviet-made. arms, nnd

declared that aid

y Britain back in

propaganda support. In an interview
the Libyan leader declared that aid
to PJRA helps “pay Britain back fa

some way, even though .minimally,
for the harm she has done and con-
tinues to do to our countries".
PIRA used the 1981 Maze hunger-

strike to reap emotive propaganda,
to restore each flow of cash and
weopbns from the previously dwind-
ling US sources and to regroup and
rearm. But they also incurred liabili-

ties. The Catholic church leaders,

and politicians in the Republic, be-
came sickened by the callous in-

humanity of an organization which
was sentencing its own members to
“commit suicide*' . in prison as ain prison as a
method pf blackmail. Pressure from,
priests and prisoners' families' even-
tually broke the hunger strike. At
the end of the day the British gov-
ernment stood firm and refused con-
cessions. No democratic government
worthy of the name could have
granted "special status".

Nevertheless, recent outrages
demonstrate that PIRA is still, in the

business of murder. Along with Pais-

ley and his bigoted paramilitary sup-

porters, PIRA constitutes the major
obstacle to the development of peace
and reconciliation in Northern Ire-

land. If the lives of the innocent ore

to he protected and law and dentoc-

. fucy is to he upheld, terrorism must
be subdued.

77je author is Professor of Interna-
’ tional Relations at the University of
Aberdeen. His publications include

Terrorism and the
.
Liberal Statu

(1977) and The New Fascists (1981).

• We apologise that sections ofAnthony
Oiddens’s article on Habermas Reason
to Believe were inadvertently trans-

.
posed In the Issue of May 28. We shall

reprint it fa its entirely next week.

Vi-
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Most of (hose British cultural bodies
which have traditionally had some
distance from the government of the
day, a sizable degree of autonomy,
are now at a watershed. Whether in

practice (heir freedom has ever been
as great as they tend lu claim and
the rest of us accept, is another
matter. What seems not in doubt is

that in the last ten years or so the
independent characteristics on which
they pride themselves have been
weakened.
Overwhelmingly, their claim has

been that they embody nnd exem-
plify the “arni's-lengln principle".

This means that they are not agents
of government or even governments'
advisory bodies, but that they are
Intermediaries or, more, "buffers"
between tlieir clients and the govern-
ment of the day; they may well also

he free from day-to-day parliamen-
tary scrutiny, if they operate under
Royal Charter rather than by Act of
Parliament this can provide a degree
of protection against interference by
the executive. Of course, govern-
ments can affect how such bodies
exercise their powers by the way
they compose their memberships.
Successive governments shift the bal-

ance in ways they think desirable,
nearer (heir own line of thinking. We
can hardly quarrel with that, h is n
quite different process from appoint-
ing straight political, mandated
nominees.
A simple example of (he working

of this arm's-length principle is the
handling by Home Office ministers
of questions in the House about, say,
particular BBC programmes. Their
department certainly has overall re- !

sponsibility for the broadcasting sys-
i

terns. But MPs who grumble about
j

this or that programme will be refer- ’

red to the chairman of the gov- i

ernors. Not all MPs understand this
j

distinction, and many of them don't i

care for it anyway. They have a \

point. They believe Parliament s

should be directly responsible for the i

way the country's major publicly- t

funded bodies work, and they don’t i

like stages of that responsibility to be |

hived off. The traditional assumption i

behind this hiving-off to a buffer 1

group is that such a group can nnd i

will responsibly represent the widest s

and wisest public interest. When c
such an assumption is weakened, the ii

whole idea of the arm's-length body, c
of the principle itself, is called m t

question. It will be part of my argu- n
ment that we may have reached that ti

C
rint and that this, more than simple ti

cfc of understanding on the part of a
many politicians, explains the in-
creasing pressure on such bodies to >
answer to Parliament.

. J
Such relationships will always be I

tricky but, even in the foggy position t

of these bodies today, we can see v

that the system does allow a fair c
degree of autonomy. If we compare, r

shy, the relationship of BBC ovar- r

seas ' broadcasting (Bush House) to t

Its : paymaster, the Foreign Office, t

witt: that, of the BBC to the* Home
j

.
Office;. -The. licence fee as, strictly c

speaking, a charge for operating a <

radio or television receiver. But in t

fact it is widely regarded as a t

hypothecated t(ui, the direct source <

of BBC -funds. This - “Platonic ,rela- 1

tiansWp"; as a; Treasury official de- 1

scribed it to. the Pilkington Commit- i

tee, protects td a useful degree the j

BBC’s sense of freedom. .. t

I am not ^suggesting: that , by con- l

v trast, Bush House is uudeir the Fore- <

igjh Office's fhujub,
,
If R were, -IW <

output
. would be less admirable. I’m 1

saying that its relationship to the T
Foreign Office is bound to be a more '

fraught matter than that of the BBC t

Long arm tactics
In the last of our series RICHARD HOGGART examines
how the cultural institutions have kept up traditional

appearances of autonomy - and asks how long they can
continue to do so

against the government which nomm- inspired that suggestion, but it's not
ated them. Such a corporate sense an inspired suggestion. The OAL
will not easily emerge if there are would - would have to - immediately
any but a very small number of set up advisory groups to propose
nominated officials on the board. I'm how it should spend money for the
told the British Council’s sense of arts. Those groups, being directly
itself was inhibited in the period advisory rather than arm's-length,
when about half its members were would be at risk of being either
ril/iJ cprvank nnmiimtaH Kir tUdip _ _ _ - _ ° .civil servants nominated by their de- toothless or a set of separate in-
nartmcnls. Lower down, you may terested parties - or very like the
find lower-level attitudes. Not long present Arts Council, but less free.
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have common characteristics which
define the ways they work, their suc-
cesses and their limits. In Great Bri-
tain they dislike, above all, general
discussion, theory, abstraction; they
are all pragmatists, in the name of
commonsense. They don’t like boat-
rocking; and the sort of critical

analysis which goes on daily in, say,
the intellectual journals makes them
embarrassed. When I proposed to
devote this year's Birkbeck College
Haldane Lecture to an analysis of
the cultural implications of the way
the mass media handle Arts Council
affairs I was surprised by the unease
the proposal caused among some
people at the Arts Council, men
whose devotion to duty is admirable.
Hardly one of them addressed him-
self directly to the issues I was rais-

ing. Most of them seemed unhappy
at the very idea that such an analysis
should be made; it might irritate

people they wished to remain on
friendly terms with; they believed
that one works more effectively that
way. Still, the “great and good" are
usually adept at operating below the
level df direct argument or overt
attempts to influence things their
way. We are very skilled at the twin
operations of (a) mounting pressure
nrA..nr I I 1.1 I _ _ • J ..

sequences of changes in the nature of
cultural quangos, is that we now
almost wholly lack that sense of se-
cure values which the very existence
of the list of the great and good
assumed. The assurance of Keynes,
founding the Arts Council; that of
Reith as first director-general of the

BBC: such representative elements
in the public culture have gone and
are not likely to return. Instead, we
have an almost total loss of confi-

dence in the very idea of a higher

culture to which one could and
should aspire. The model of a pyra-

mid of ever-improving taste, has

gone; in its place, we nave warring
factions. Most people, no matter
how cultivated they themselves may
be, will shy away from seeming elitist

m any particular. Conversely, some
of the more butch among them will

authority of the chairman. that over the last decade the chair-
U

. ... us^aue uic uiair-
was much the same .with the men of several such bodies have be-Ans Council. Once its vote began to come very much more the chief pub-

cqme via the Office of Arts and lie figures and the full-time chief
Ubranes, within the DES, rather, executives much more - the hack-man direct from the Treasury, there room senior servants. So the whole

be
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e of- P«wess begins to take on a clearS^n^CrenJhe

IP-fu °C^e sh
.
aP6: Parliament more interested;

minister for the arts and the chair- ministers increasingly interested;
man of the council. Successive minis- chairmen mare and more taking thewrs ana chairmen tend to claim that initiative, especially in concert with
they work harmoniously together and the ministers; plus a secretariat,

LftnK SS we should automata further and further to the back.
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ministers of the arts haw {32 ?™ctural 0" such matters structure
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practice written and good". The sense oF ci.rK »down anywhere. The system worked group is greatly weakened 1

todav
kJ Predolyvnot Tiie known group itself is 160 smaii

-tirom, and, too limited in outlook for this
tta.mlobtorr It period'S
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prtibtem,. “oSito

lof Bifsh House or the British Caun*
oil is lhe extent to which they .cun
persuader the : FO that honesty u the

best policy, frankness about faults ns
Well as about virtues. To a very great

groups and lb) having a quid pro
quo or the reverse fa threat of with-
drawn benefits) ready buL usually un-
spoken.

Against this background it is not
surprising that the cry goes up for
elected, more "representative" mem-
bership of such bodies. And so say
many of us, not merely MPs. The
“great and good" are deeply mis-
trusted, not being “democratically
accountable”. Unfortunately, most of
the talk starts and ends with the
bandying of slogan words such as the
above. For it is just there that the
difficulties begin. Take the Arts
Council again. How do you make its

membership democratically repre-
sentative without those members
being mandated? Just what would be
the constituencies? A Labour Party
pamphlet came up some years ago
with a proposal which would have
sunk the council beneath the weight
of its different levels of electingBs. Some others want the mem-

P to be largely from the va-
rious arts unions. Fatal. Unions fight
for their members’ living standards
rather than for the development of
their art itself. The Arts Council fs In
existence to do just that, to encour-
age (he development of the arts and-
their wider enjoyment.

, . J- am chairman of a national coun-
cil — bn adult and continuing educa- f

li°n - for which nominations tp the
original membership were invited in
the press as well as by letter to all
interested bodies. It was more than a
eosmetic exdrcfce even though- the

iShadpw list the;-' department had
already

;
sketched . out, ! arid eveh

though a surprisingly large dumber .

of people nominated themselves;

WM.

member - has ’been; appointed by a
particular; government. 0tey tjui'ct *r if

. their : quango has' built up a strong
historic presetice

;
and Sense of its

proper powers *- lo defend it even
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political and other views so’ it Isn’t
likely, even If that ;were desirable, to

.
become a pressure group for one

; particular view ofilpontituUng educa-
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keep a certain
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be more advanced
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Most Important^of all,. in these

:

agaressively. announce that they are
indeed "unashamedly elitist". Then
elected local councillors will retort

that they don't like giving money to

the high arts for “snobs , and are

going on to the streets with their

Funds. Conversely, the great and

good are nervous also before lhe

new illiberal ism. When he was direc-

tor-general of the BBC, Hush
Greene used to poke fun at the

“Clean up TV" movement. I’ve

heard BBC people say this was tacti-

cally very unwise, because such a

movement does after all reflect a lot

of people’s attitudes. True, but if

that had been the overriding princi-

ple of programming we’d have seen

fewer fine programmes, and greatly

underestimated audiences.

Now we can see dearly why poli-

tical intervention has increased: the

arm's-length principle could only be

assumed to oe a good thing when

there was also assumed a consensus

as to the public good - between those

chosen to serve on such bodies, and

government, politidanS and all others

in the main sectors of power; The

consensus did not have to be made

more explicit. It was internalized.

And it has largely gone. So we have

less secure members within the quan-

gos themselves, more aggressive MPs

pushing for a new model and more

public calls for open accountability.

This raises severe problems for aJI

such bodies. The greatest problems

face the BBC. In today’s dreumst-

ances, it is amazing that so muen

g
ood broadcasting is still producer

y both networks but chiefly, »

think, by the corporation^ Yet tne

real rocks are ahead. As the new

technologies make more
;
and more

broadcasting' or narrowcasting ppsn-

ble, we are coming to the end of toe

regulated years. What will happen to

the Idea of broadcasting-in-the-pum

lic-service which is -one of the gr«M •

cultural achievements : of the last w
or 60 yeare? It will dissolve, unless

we Can take a firmer hold on wnai

things we think good and to be pre-

served and what are the better

opportunities provided by the new

,
technologies. •.

•

' There Was a time when the wbrs

criticism cultural quangos had to rare

came from die anti-intellectual Popu-

lar press. That is of very btde con-

sequence nowadays, in Companso .

witn the 'new pressures •I v® *,«
scribed. It would be encouraging

one could think that diore poltn

dans, especially those whoare

J

3

coming interventionists ini: their a

that impression. :

.
.
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The lime is right for the English-speaking

world to come to terms with Ernst Bloch. At

his death in August 1977, Bloch was a world

figure, known internationally as an unorthodox
Marxist, as a sophisticated hermetic utopian, as

the philosopher of hope, and as the author ot

numerous astonishing volumes. In the English-

speaking world, however, no clear view of

Bloch's importance has emerged. Both

Anglo-Saxon good sense and the esoteric na-

ture of his German texts make it hard for us to

know what to make of him. Nonetheless,

Bloch was not simply a purveyor or a prophet

of intellectual irresponsibility.

To discover Bloch it is necessary to master a

way of reading. Bloch cannot be read as an

analytical philosopher, who carefully examines
arguments step by step. He was a writer in

what George Steiner has called the “Pythago-

rean genre”, an “all and everything" intertex-

tualist who transformed as he combined.

Admirers of Hermann Broch or Elms Canet-

ti will recognize landmarks as will those who
have taken Adorno. Benjamin and Heidegger

in their stride. Like Borges or Brecht, Bloch

was a recursive modernist who used traditional

themes and motifs in a transformed or refunc-

tioned sense. His work therefore requires both

a sense of tradition and a willingness to go
beyond existing states of affairs.

As a recursive modernist, Bloch developed a

form of modern theurgy designed to raise to

consciousness experiences, yearnings and
forms of desire which are increasingly dormant

or even absent from the everyday life and the

scientific discourses of an advanced industrial

civilization. Outside of phenomenological cir-

cles, the idea of grounding philosophical criti-

cism in experiences which can be had sounds

strange as well as technically incompetent.

Reaoers who persevere, however, will find

much in Bloch which relates to our present

concerns.

Like those other irregulars Boehme and
Hamann, Bloch demands an effort, partly be-

cause his work was designed to subvert re-

ceived modes of discourse and the premature

conceptions of rationality which they embody.
Bloch used a form of “abnormal", in his case

Expressionist, writing as a way of highlighting

S

roblems, questions and perspectives which
ave been missed. He cun be seen as a pioneer

of a therapeutic, inter-disciplinary writing

which does not seek to displace the disciplines,

but which runs across them to uncover issues

and themes which they repress, avoid or ren-

der illegitimate. that

In the English-speaking world, however, Man
those who 1 deny that Nietzsche’s achievement both
has been accurately assessed by either Heideg- whicl

ger or Derrida, who doubt post-structuralism s

adequacy, who reject the flight to functional-

ism plus negativity in Foucault and Bourdieu,

will find Bloch contemporary reading. For Bloch

Getting over a
stumbling Bloch

Wayne Hudson on the utopian

philosophy of Ernst Bloch

realized, as we gennerally still do not, that the

problem of subjectivity, understood as insepar-

able from social and economic developments, is

unsolved in advanced industrial civilizations,

that the historically developing expressivism

championed by the Romantics arid by Hegel,

calls for a new anthropology and a quite

different approach to the formation of political

and social institutions.

At a time when Marxism must either be
radically reconstructed or disappear as an option

for advocates of a free society, Bloch can help us
to rethink the problems posed by the Marxist

tradition, including what, if anything, can be

done with it. Bloch provided a pathology of

the Marxist tradition and a mass of insights

into what Marxism lacks.

Like Lukacs, whose work he influenced,

Bloch stood for a “philosophical Marxism"
which recognized 1 the need for a Marxist in-

heritance of Hegel. Bloch, however, was ex-

tremely critical of Hegel. Bloch believed that

Marxism should “inherit’! arjd transform the

creative elements In Hegel's philosophy, but

the same held true for the whole history of

.
western philosophy: for Plato, Aristotle,

. Avicenna,: Abelard, Spinoza, Kant, Fichte,

Schellmg and, not least, Eduard von Hart-

mann. Marxist philosophy, in other words,

needed to
1 be thoroughly reworked to free it

from dogmatism, to mediate it with the wider

. philosophical tradition and to allow it to func-

tiotras a guide to -practical activities designed
to shape ap ^unfinished" world.

• Bloch criticized, the Marxist tradition for its

superficiality, its trust in abstractions, its lack

.
or humanity, its uncritical reliance on dualistic

:

an.ri ,highly schematic distinctions rather than

, 4
thick analyses. He alleged that the Marxist

tradition had been distorted by conformity to

capitalism. What was needed was a- post-capi-

talist Marxism, a Marxism inheriting what was
valuable in the political, social, legal and cultu-

[^' developments made possible by capitalism
out also offering real political, economic, so-

i :
Wli legal, and cultural alternatives.

• .V ^uch a Marxism was not to be “sectarian” or

,
; Proletarian"; it was not to be a state socialism

. or a
;
rtsh' attempt to break with long term

paitenfi of;human, cultural arid biological de-
’

•

^opfltetits. It
.
was- to be a “warm stream”

...
Mapism;' free of Cartesian dualism...

... rreed 0f romantic twaddle, such a Marxism

y 4 .jyauld go beyond.capitalism and its subordina-

- Ii° i •

'he nwnan. subject to oVer-eXtemalist
models of rationality and socio-economic de-

r'tajopmenL :
'

X: •
To achieve such a Marxism, Bloch believed

that it was necessary to face the fact that the

Marxist tradition was seriously defective: that

both the theories and the practical models
which Marxists invoked were crude and

dangerous. It was therefore necessary to "de-

velop" the Marxist tradition into something

very different, without however abandoning

the breakthroughs in the understanding of

society and economics which Marx had made
possible.

In pursuance of this goal, Bloch produced

accounts of the
“lacunae” and defects of the

Marxist tradition and those ‘'developments” of

Marxism designed to overcome them.

Bloch's “developments” ot Marxism included a

new conception of reality (“Open System"), a

new Marxist anthropology, a new critique of

ideology, a new version of Marxist aesthetics,

a Marxist meta-reiigion, a Marxist' natural law

and a new version of Marxist materialism.

It is fair to comment that Bloch’s work in

each area is open to powerful objection: that

he failed to detect crucial defects of the Marx-

ist tradition and mishandled others; and that

many of his “developments" of Marxism look

decidedly antique to students of Habermas,

Cohen or Elster. Bloch, however, was one of

the most seminal thinkers in the Marxist tradi-

tion and his “obsolescence" allowed him to

uncover perspectives which can be recon-

structed on very different, contemporary

foundations. .... .

Anvone interested in Maras t theon-
,
will

find relevant materials in Blochs Sp/ra p/

Utopia (1918), Thomas Milnzher as Theologian

of Revolution (1921), Heritage of this Time

(1935) in&The Principle, of Hope. (1954,4955,,
‘

1959). In terms of contemporary debates,

Blocn's work on the problem of fascism, the

theory of ideology, the problem of a .Mansist

approach to.cullural materials and the problem

of religion is outstanding. ... . .

Bloch was also a perverse .but strikingly

original writer on the problems of MarxRt

materialism. His major study. The PnMem of

Materialism of 1972, should be translated Into

English, not least because it widens the

framework In which materialism Is current^

discussed in Marxist arcles. Simi ar y. readers

Interested in a Marxist approach to Hie h stoiy

of philosophy and logic rnU find

terials in Blach s Experiment!t//i Mundl (1975),

which is available in French. In this work

Bloch outlines a theory of categories for _an

unfinished world, and confronts the question

of a materialist approach to the historicity of

Ca,

BTch'w.“
d
. CommutSsl’outside >he church:

an anfi-capitalist thinker with radical democra-

tic oF even anarchist sympathies. He wasbh-

lerlv oDDOSed to the KEmer and to German

mutations of Mnrx and Engels.

He was also an early (1924) critic of Hitler

forced to flee Germany because of his virulent

attacks on. the Nazis.’ Subsequently his judg-

ment: faltered. He supported Stalin as a stanc

alternative to Hitler and even defended the

notorious Moscow trials. Here, Bloch’s posi-

tion was based on his judgment that capitalism

was responsible for the nse of fascism, rather

than on an outright refusal to face the grim

features of Stalin's regime.

Throughout the 1930s Bloch was an advocate
of an alternative Marxism, a loyal opposition

figure in the international Communist move-
ment. Bloch’s “loyal opposition" manifested It-

self when in 1948 he accepted a professorship
- >1 n... r' ... ..J

political, social, legal and cultural change; and,

thirdly, that manifestations of this capacity were

not purely psychological, but. on the contrary,

provided "anticipatory knowledge of impeded
possibilities.

Bloch proposed that wc raise the human
cnnacitv for prospective imagination to the
level of systematic research, that wc recognize

thinking which goes beyond existing possibility

us ran instrument through which new direc-

tions, new model ideas and new values come
to light. He saw that we need to learn to

respect the moment in which new’ directions,

new model ideas und new values emerge, albeit

perhaps in an illusory form; and that the

development of new alternatives requires a

willingness to go beyond methodologies whose
proper function is to regulate and evaluate such

alternaives once they have emerged.

Bloch's version of this insight took the form

of a reinsertion of hope as an irreducible

“motor factor" in human life. Bloch persuaded

many readers that hope, rather than guaran-

tees. is all we have to fall back un in certain

areas, and that learning to “correct" nr “rectify’

hope along rational lines is a basic clement of

contemporary enlightenment. Here Bloch got

the connexion right heiween reduced expecta-

tions about our anility to find an unnssimilnblc

foundation for the good and an openness to

the new ideas which muy make limited pro-

gress possible.

Of course, hope requires concrete methodo-
logical innovations and rational procedural

controls which Bloch failed to provide.

Nonetheless, Bloch wus not wrong to think

that “corrected” hope can lead to knowledge.
Nor was lie mistaken Ui think that hope can

play a part in a rationality without rationalism;

a rationality intent upon :i world in whieh
millions of people will not starve, in which
nuclear weapons will not cloud the joys of

parenthood. A re-evnluation of hope as an

clement of rationality would be no mean legacy

for Bloch.
Bloch's status as a philosopher is controver-

sial because it is not clear wnat kind of philo-

sopher he was. At a technical level, the answer
is relatively straightforward, though Utile noted

in the literature. Bloch was a process philo-

sopher. like Hegel, Peirce or whitehead, a

philosopher whoncld that becoming was more
fundamental than being, and that reality was
made up of processes not static things.

His process philosophy involved calegorial

innovations ana metaphysical speculations ab-

r out the ontological structure of reality (Bloch's

t ontology of not-vet-being), the unconscious

(Bloch s theory of the not-yel-conscious) and a
c hermeneutics as arcane as. that of the late

: Heidegger. Here his work Is of particular

• interest to those concerned with the problem
i of change in contemporary philosophy or with
r the need to understand reality as an “open
b system”. Bloch's immediate contribution,

however, does not depend on such niceties. It

b depends on his assertion that contemporary
n philosophy has need of a “utopian” dimension,
i- Bloch's position here is more accessible now

as 1952 he was campaigning for a Marxism
based on human rights or a reworked version

of natural taw. At the end of his life, in West
Germany, he was a leading advocate of

“socialism with a human facce”, not Stalinism.

At a time when "utopia" is in disrepute and
has become almost a term of abuse, Bloch can

help us to realize that the case for a research-

oriented philosophy of imagination does dot fall

with utopian illusions. As a utopian Bloch was

extraordinary, if idiosyncratic. He was not a

rational sood utopian; he devised no. ideal

society based op technocratic maximalization

in an objectively limited world. Instead, he

was attracted by almost all strands of counter-

factual thought. As a result, he slips through

the many perspicacious distinctions (between

utopia and Cockayne) to which historians of

Utopian thought resort.

Bloch was closest perhaps to Utopians of the

chiliastic variety, above all Thomas Mflnzer.

He was irrepressibly hopeful; existing reality

restricted his “day-dreaming" less than it con-

strained most of his contemporaries. Where the

rest of us tend to judge our success in thinking

by its relation to current*modes of discourse,

Bloch was convinced that he could think

beyond such modes in ways which would, in

important instances, later bear fruit. This Jules

Verne quality went with a radical openness tp

a possible future transformation of nature.

Nonetheless, Bloch was no nnive utopian.

He believed that what manifested itself as

utopian fantasy in European thought, from the

Renaissance onwards, was a socially and cco*

nomically conditioned expression or o perma-
nent human capacity to reject existing stales of

affairs and to day-dream of states of affairs in

which “what should be” would be the case. What
is at stake then is not “utopia" as a particular

phenomenon in the history of social or technolo.

deal ideas, bat b universal human capacity,

with' Bloch believed needed to ' be ' harnessed

and set to work. Bloch held that the manifesta-

tion pf this capacity could be found throughout

die human world; nnd that the neglect of this

capacity led to a, lack of InsighlfuTmodels fpr
“

that analytical philosophy is open to wider

concerns, including ihe possibility that some
areas ot contemporary philosophical, inquiry

require an interdisciplinary dimension. Bloch
was a rebel against the university philosophy
of his time. Like other such rebels, be paid the

price of postponed recognition and or falling

Behind the latest logical developments.
Bloch held that at least some philosophers

should concern themselves with human affairs,

with the state of the culture, with where the

civilization was going, and with the effectivity

of philosophy in terms of how people under-
stand themselves and their society. Here he
influenced Adorno and, through him, some of
the subsequent work of the Frankfurt School.

It remains q vexed question how far such
concerns should

.
be regarded as proper to

philosophers qua philosophers as opposed to

concerns which philosophers may take up as
citizens or as interdisciplinary writers. Bloch
opted for the first alternative, although his

contributions suggest that the second aFierna- •

live is
.
viahle. Jsloch sought to pioneer a

.

“utopian philosophy" which would have a con-,

structlve function in industrial and advanced
industrial civilizations.

Here Bloch anticipated the awareness of th$

effectivity of philosophical writing which many
contemporary philosophers now snare. He saw
that the work of philosophers sometimes
amounts to a causal intervention which influ-

ences how things come to be. Bloch’s legacy
requires both a willingness to admit the con-
structive function of philosophy at the level of
method, and also' reeorous delineations of
normative, heuristic ana prospective considera-

tions. Nonetheless. Bloch sow that “getting h
right” in terms of existing conditions was otten
loo conservative, thut showing what “the

- good” required often meant taking leave of
epistemological guarantees. A considerable ex-
tension of the concerns nf at leust some philo-
sophers was called for if they were to take
account of the causality of their ,ovvn work in

the context of the future of human persons
and their societies.

The author icdches philosophical anthropology
at the University of Utrecht. His book. The
Marxist Philosophy of Ernst Bloch, will be

previewed shortly in The THES.
t
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Sources of decline
by H. A. Turner

The Wasting of the British Economy:
British economic policy, 1945 to the

present

by Sidney Pollard

Groom Helm, £11.95
ISBN 0 7099 2QI9 9

The Anglo-Argcniinian confrontation
and the crisis in British economic
relations with Europe have made this
book even more relevant than its

author could have foreseen when
writing it. Il should be compulsory
reading for politicians of all parties,
union leaders and the spokesmen of
industrial and financial interests -
and above all perhaps, for top civil

servants. But it is also an invaluable
and highly readable interpretation of
the (so for) unique British experience
of decay front industrial pre-emi-
nence. for any intelligent person who
has lived through the disappoint-
ments and frustrations of the years
since the 1950s, and is struggling to
understand their meaning.

For two hundred years, the United
Kingdom led the world In economic
and industrial development. Even af-
ter the Second World War, she was
still among the world's richest econo-
mics; only North America, with the
minor neutrals Sweden and Switzer-
land, were better off. Moreover, at
that point Britain was among the
world s technical leaders, with a ma-
jor slake in the new high-technology
industries - aircraft, electronics,
vehicles. She had a disproportionate
number of the world’s top scientists
and technologists, a skilled and in-
dustrious labour forcci considerable
natural resources, the great advan-
tage of sea transport and a large
mercantile marine. Jn many ways,
she_ also led the world in democratic
social ideals - the commitment to full

the rate ofproductive and social in-
vestment. Tne lag here, as he clearly
shows, with net industrial investment
in the 1950s running at not much
more thnn half of leading European
economics' as a proportion of GNP,
and gross capital formation per head
of population down to less than half
that in nearly a dozen capitalist in-
dustrial countries by the 1970s, has
Jed directly to a low growth of out-
put and productivity - nearing
stagnation by the 1980s beginning.

Il is this comparative stagnation of
growth which, by the magic of com-
pound interest in the product of
other economies' accumulation of
equipment, has led la the British
eclipse in productive performance by
so many other countries. It has also
been responsible for many other
aspects of British socioeconomic de-
cadence - the decline in our share of
world trade, the decay of our inter-
national influence, the restriction of
social expenditure and development,
our indu5triul structure's inadequacy
to provide high employment. Just as.
in conflict with the popular expecta-
tions of progress and improvement
inspired by past experience and in-

1

creasing knowledge of rising stnn- i

dards elsewhere, it has aggravated i

inflation and turned the energies of i

political parties, trade unions and 1

professional associations inwards into <

a sterile distributive conflict. *

But this stagnation did not arise
from any initial reluctance of British
managements and entrepreneurs to
Invest, or from resistance to invest-

and a number of private firms.

What went wrong? “The statis-
tics", says Sidney Pollard (who is
well known for his previous histories
of ’British industrial development)
“confirm the national consciousness
of a staggering relative decline, such
as wpuld have been considered unbe-
lievable

. only thirty years ago".

'and France, hut virtually all the
‘ splaHe| Nortn European countries, as

• vlfcB.as the Antipodean ones. Only
Italy;,with a mucb-iqddemized north;
Is held bock by its- underdeveloped
south. The upward gap between Bri-
tain and the . more advanced coun-
tries,of Europe is now as wide as the
downward one between Britain and
the ' less developed economies of
Africa:'

Moreover jhis is a continuing pro-
,JK>f merely .such new eastern

Industrial acbnotnlefl: as ' those
,
of

.
Singapore,, ^outh

. Korea, but formerly backward Euro-

'

ment by employees. The responsibil-
ity is firmly traced to our politicians’

preoccupation with the short-term
view, in combination above all with
the policies of the Treasury (sup-
ported generally by the Bank of Eng-
land, and effectively acquiesced in by
most professional economists). The
latters preoccupation with “symbolic
quantities" — the balance of pay-
ments, the rate of inflation, the
quantity of money, the public sector
borrowing requirement, and so on -
their contempt of (or rather, conde-
scension towards?) the grubby busi-
ness of production, and their obses-
sion with the concept of balance and
equilibrium, led them to solve each
succeeding economic crisis in essen-
tially the same way. In earlier days,
fluctuations in the balance of pay-
ments, later, those in the rate of
inflation, were all treated by the
same; prescription. Instead of ex-
panding the productive base to over-
come these exigencies, an increasing .

battery of measures (fiscal imposi*
bong, credit squeezes, direct con-

Other
cultures
The Great Map of-Mankind: British

perceptions of the world In the age or
enlightenment .

by p.' J. Marshall 'and ;
’

' ' *. '

Glyhdwr WUItams :\v
;

. ..

- trols, wage and incomes restraints,

high interest rates, public expenditure
t cuts and monetary controls) were
used to cut down home demand and
production. In each cycle of cuts, the
axe fell heaviest on productive in-

vestment and its social infrastructure.

When the restraints were relaxed, on
the other hand, it was personal con-,
sumption which was. for mainly politic-

al reasons, most favoured.

The process made it inevitable,

both that the crises would become
repetitive and that the productive
means to surmount Lhem would be-
come progressively less adequate. To
which official policy (and though Pol-
lard is most astringent in his condem-
nation of Mrs Thatcher's monetarist
amputations of the economy, he
makes it clear that these in essence
revived a policy of Chancellor
Healey's which was, if anything,
more severe) could only respond in
the same automatic fashion; by a
purallej intensification of the policy
of cutting economic activity down to
match our reduced productive
means. Tn other words, British eco-
nomic policy induced a vicious down-
ward spiral, while the policies of
other economies, by concentrating
on the development of their indust-
rial base to overcome these prob-
lems, stimulated a virtuous upwards
one.

In this tragic downward proces-
sion, the trade unions became more
sectionally-orientated, and suspicious
of technological change and labour-
saving innovation; managements and
industrialists, increasingly, became

lard's account than his demonstration
that in the decade or so before North
Sea oil (a windfall opportunity for a

new start, the potential benefit of
which has also been largely dissi-

pated by short-view policies) made
the balance of payments a secondary
issue, the private and non-gov-
ernmental sector produced a consis-

tent and healthy surplus of earnings
over imports. It was the large and
growing overseas deficit on the offi-

industrialisls, increasingly, became
reluctant to invest In projects with an
uncertain future pay-off. So govern-
ments were able to blame our own
people for the economic malaise offi-
cial policy had itself engendered. The
central issue becomes Tost in rounds
of mutual recrimination, in which
political leaders are able to represent
themselves as struggling manfully to
overcome the deficiencies of workers
and entrepreneurs, rendered sluggish
by the benefits previously bestowed
upon them.
And to this politically-induced

malaise, one other political factor
contributed centrally: an imperial
nostalgia, reflected in a dispro-
portionate military and overseas ex-
penditure, which was made air the
more pathetic by the politicians’ fai-

lure to understand that real prestige
and influence in the outside world
depended essentially on the produc-
tive achievement which they were
sacrificing to preserve these things.
Few points are more telling in.PoI-

tbe seventeenth century and describe
the general character of the source
materials, the main body of the book
falls' into two parts: four chapters by
Marshall on- different aspects of
Asian society, each of them moving
from the Islamic world through India
to .the Far East, and three by Wil-
liams on the

,
areas of "savage*’

societies, North America, West Afri-

’Of
cial account which underlay our re-
current crises here.

Essentially, there is no doubt (to
my mind, at least) that Pollard's
analysis is correct. The “symbolic
qualities” he dismisses as unimpor-
tant sometimes have nevertheless a
very real socioeconomic content; in

particular, he undervalues the social
disintegration that accelerated infla-

tion causes in the presence of slow
productive growth. He is perhaps too
hard on the trade unions (his view
of management seems more kindly):
a criticism of their structural de-
ficiencies and current narrowness of
sectional view is fair enough; but on
the whole, such things as their early
joint participation in productivity
ventures, their support of George
Brown's National Plan, their massive
participation in productivity agree-
ments in the late 1960s ana later in
the Social Contract, only gave way to
a resentful adversarialism when tneir
members failed to gain the real im-
provement expected to result from
these efforts, and politicians sub-
jected them to a series of legal
attacks to cover the failures of their
own policies. Indeed in resisting re-
dundancy now, unions might be said
to be engaged in rearguard action to
preserve something of the national
industrial base.

And in one major respect Pollard
is perhaps unfair to the civil servants.
However much their continuity of
restrictive policy contributed to the
process of decay, the economic cycle
created by the impact of the periodic
pre and post-electoral generosities
demanded by politicians and by their
intervening withdrawal of these bene-
volences, combined with the dis-
ruptive pendulum of policy and
counterpolicy in. such key areas as
nationalization, taxation and social
insurance, and labour law, have
hardly created a stable climate for
investment, collective bargaining and
growth.

e

However, Pollard's substance rings
true. And the chances of recovery?
Perversely, the British economy may
now have an opportunity for resurg-
ence. It has vast idle resources of

eyes of Europeans who related to the
local people in ways that were not
conducive to “understanding* of any
land (for example, as settlers or
slave-traders). Many specific exara-
ples are green, and the general tenor
of the book as a whole is to show
that Britain's growing economic and

manpower, and (still) considerable
excess industrial capacity; real wage
costs are low, and to transfer the

subsidized unemployed back to paid

work would be, nationally speaking,

almost costless. If pay and consump-
tion could be held down for a

period, and a stable political environ-

ment established for investment
(meaning some kind of incomes poli-

cy and centre-based coalition or con-

sensus government), Britain has just

the chance of a sharp “takeroff" from a

low-cost , surplus labour base which has

characterized several economies now
overhauling ours. Il would be ironic if

the chance were denied because a

government which has surpassed its

predecessors’ record of unrepentantly

destructive deindustrialization were

saved at the polls by its Foreign

Office’s blunder into an international

confrontation, perhaps of just the type

to which Conservatism’s special form

of the imperial nostalgia predisposed

it, but in which it accidentally nas a

good deal of right. Though one can

always perhaps hope that the Falklands

experience, however it turns out, may
convince even the Conservative Party

of thepriority that should now be given

to industrial re-establishment.

H. A. Turner is Montague Burton

professor of Industrial relations ai.

the University of Cambridge..

cessful chapters are those^whose sub-

ject-matter provided the clearest

focus for European intellectual con-

cerns: those on European opinions of

Asiatic religion arid on the idea of

Asia as a particularly static society,

where Chardin and Bernier sowed

seeds which flowered in Marx and

ca : and (be Pacific. :

; But. if. such a bfc

|fp
?

lllfa

<3 U .fvT

at

forecasts Pollard, in Europe . only
Albania .is likely to be poorer. Nor

. has this come abput because the
, Bncish:. preferred

,
social and Cultural'

improvement to wealth': • our soda!
fmurapceTevcIs. health setviipes. edu-
cational: provision are Juv well be-
Mod those of the European leaders.
OurTqrornd; dlstril win h not not-
ably ,i!opre egatitarnn, i ,u industrial
relations obsolete; rmr.i and social
tensions have markedly increased.

; .
How, has it, come about, asks Pol-

lard, that . |
one short ! generation

has squandohd the inheritance of ecu-
forfeit/* • Hera Pollard, from a deep
study of past and aiorp contemporary
socioeconomic data and trends ^ cuts
through the wellef.pf competing ex-
planations of “(he .British malaise"

;

to one well -documented arid funt
dataenth) underlying factor - our

. neglect.of the engine of growth itself;

,

Glyhdwr WIHhims: ^But. if su6h;a bfoad wraeV U to-
Pent* £16.50 : ' avoid .becoming rather a breathless
ISEH 0 460. 04554 7 V , catalogue of Impressions - something

il

.... t
— -o any «^wvia miiui uynwibu tu !*•**•» -
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political mastery was the greatest Wittvogel.
.

. t
single influence on the

. way .British
, .

The very heterogeneity of .the

altitudes changed over the course of source materials - ranging
(

frpm
the centuty. At. its end the “noble • observers' accounts of varied quality

ravage had lost all .plausibility, the
1

to the ratiocination^ of philosophers
impressive stability or Aslan civiliza- who never set eyes on a “savage

1

or

KttX
add

|>
.disappclQ. / understanding the pattern of Britishtingly iiulo to whai

;

is ajreariy
f

avqil- imperial expansion, bnd their role in

, Studies of Europe’-, 'atUtudts.
:
ip \ oLdvii

jrartous parts of -.the .non-European
,
evolutionary. bqrial sdeiKo by which

ror a more missionary approach to. ions between these kinds of ms-
cultures. But the authors’ flnal terfal, and thus of the manner

,

m
“the; rela- which theoretical pferonaptions^

actton a Europe's need to understand its own

$ .

causc, afid nature and history interacted with

..effect .does, rather Jeaye. us. where the materials provided by pon-EurO-

;.,'peap societies. Many Of the lends to

th® approach such an enterprise are here, and.

history *8 iqcorisis-
;

since no overall study of this klnp
tent With 'thfl r»P - no Itkfl

J , 7/ enrobe.; - teas ,ngnt to afgUe that western brien- 'r- c 8*«9n ana ana wmiams's DooK aoe$ o.bui.iw

wS- ^SSirSS thin$ to flu a gap. But let us hope

‘ a
> ^me:po|ritS, that-this may be the trailer for tEe

areas ritvlhe non-But-oheari heM'jiWim'H '
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BOOKS
Too many
Robins
Robin Hood

by J.C. Holt

Thames & Hudson, £8.95

ISBN 0 500 2508 1 2

Some twenty years ago, in the pages

of Past ana Present, Messrs Hilion,

Holt and Keen (all destined to reach

great eminence as medieval histo-

rians) engaged in spirited debate ab-

out the origins and significance of

the legend ol Robin Hood. The con-

troversy ended in that rare thing

among academics, a clear apparent

victory. Mr Keen declared his con-

version to the theory of Professor

*0- Holt; and Professor Hilton, while not

1 think convinced, acted as editor for

the whole sequence. Professor Holt’s

book, Robin Hood, now seeks to

build on that firm foundation.

Its most interesting theses are that

there was a real “Robin Hood", that

he can be precisely localized in Baras-

dale south of Pontefract in York-
shire, that he was a hero to the

gentry rather than the peasants, and
that the essential feature of most

a's’s image of Robin Hood - he
ed the rich to give to the poor"

-is a baseless later accretion. A vital

element in all that Professor Holt
says is the discarding of many
sources, including nearly all the 38
ballads in F. J. Child's collection, as

of no historical value; while he furth-

er analyses the longest, oldest and
most valuable ballad, the “Gest of
Robyn Hode", so as to show a
patchwork quality which once again
points to a redactor working with
good and less good materials.

It must be said that the point ab-
out Bamsdale seems to stand. Some

- “ of the early ballads show a clear and
shared grasp of a small area in which
“Robin Hood” sites still cluster,
while other names which they men-
tion - Gisborne, Plumpton, Wyres-
dale - are on known routes from that
area into north Lancashire. Sher-
wood' Forest, by 'contrast, seems
vague; drawn in perhaps by the early
and consistent appearances of
Robin's inveterate enemy “the sheriff
of Nottingham". But why should a
sheriff of Nottingham have been
chasing Yorkshire bandits? With
questions as narrow as this it seems
we have some hope of identifying a
real situation.

,1116 surprising thing, though, in
'lew of the prestige of historical
method and the clear decision of the
rasf and' Present dispute, is that to
an outside observer with no back-
yound in history at all, almost no-
thing else in Professor Holt's conclu-
sions seems to hold water. Dating is
a critical matter. William Langland
iwnlwned “rymes of Robyn Hood"
m 1377;, but the "Gest" (the earliest
rhyme surviving) is a good 130 years

. ji‘
“ must °‘ Cour8e be based on

earlier material, it is possible that
elements of truth from that earlier
material have survived down the gen-
eraiions, the story may indeed have

°vt
“ Langland’s time, . . . Pro-

I

r*Ss®r
.
Holt, accordingly, Would like

°J
aHe ' Robin Hood back to the

!Kf"th century, and (discarding
Robyn Hode who was . a royal

1323-24) looks bade to the
Robert pod or Hobbehod-who failed

122®^ at the York assizes in

pJS8 ^ x .Iona way from 1500.
jjmessor Holt relies heavily on no-

foM„l
SOcia

lorW ar̂ fo8
,

that when Robin Hood

Sw
U
Ku^?i

ghl ^ ^ay off a ofortgage

AhL
b
?Jhe ‘ in

?,lks of st

iki.^JS
fe must be lh an era before

'

‘ SJMte Mortmain in 1279*

ISSS- forbade •
i the acquisition of

•
• States in just thft style. Did

• w0nd7J
8^atute ,;iin‘'' though, one

' everyone know about
'

thfewH itpiy“lel*ers have dropped

monVjfKcW attractive image pf a
'the wifi itpiy“lel‘ers have dropped

moniSf^c^^ attractive image pf a
Sir Jasper”, just because his

*
theoretically, have

ttniw As ' a hon-hlstorihn I

r* 0 remembering the start of
'' ^^..'Pfpmnelyn (bn outlaw tbm-

is to Robin
tg knight says

goods arriong'

his three sons (partible inheritance),
his neighbours insist it has to go to
one (pnmogeniture), and in fact they
divide it in two, a compromise with
no legal name at all! What the story-
teller wanted was a bad elder
brother, a disinherited younger
brother, and a benevolent mediator
of secure social standing. To achieve
this he hopped from “dealing the
land to one to “dealing it to two"
within three lines and without
motivation or apology. Crooked
monks, poached deer, hard-up gen-
try: all may have been more common
m one century than another, but
none would be so out-of-place as to
hinder the story at any time. And
that is all some (or most) story-
tellers would care about.

Professor Holt's narrower theories
about chains of transmission also fail

to convince me. There was a man
called Gilbert Robynhod in Sussex in

1296, and his landlord was Thomas
of Lancaster whose wife was Alice
de Lacy who owned Pontefract, in-

cluding Barnsdale. But Robynhod
could be a patronymic, like for inst-

ance modern “Robertshaw”, useful
just because Hoods and Shaws were
so common. As for the bandit who
called himself “Friar Tuck” and came
from the next parish in Sussex in

1417, it could prove a continuity of
legend long after the landowning
connexion had gone; but once more,
120 years is a long line to draw
between two very tiny points.

The real histpneal issue underlying
all these matters of dating is one of
class. Was the outlaw a people’s,

hero, or a self-image of the minor
gentry and their hangers-on? Profes-

sor Holt plumps firmly for the latter,

arguing that poems need patrons,

that northern England was not a

centre for social upheaval, that the

ballads use “churlish" as an insult

and praise courtesy. The negative

points here are stronger than the

Against
drainage
Fenland Riots and the English

Revolution

by Keith Lindley

Heinemann Educational, £16.50

ISBN 0 435 32535 3

The agricultural and entrepreneurial

aspects of the. draining of the Fens -

one of the major enterprises of the

seventeenth century - have been sys-

tematically studied by Joan Thirsk,

H. C. Darby, L. E. Harris and

others. Dr Lindley’s book, however,

although it documents the various

fen drainage projects from James I

to Charles II, takes us in other direc-

tions,

He is concerned first with the na-

ture and sequence of fenland resist-

ance to enclosure and draining in the

seventeenth century and secondly

with the relationship of those move-

merits to the causes, course, and

aftermath of the English Revolution.

That the author is equally successful

on both counts is a measure of his

success. This is a scholarly, readable,

and fasdnhting book.
.

It is a complex story that unfolds,

involving not simply tne commoners

and gentry who participated or were

implicatea in a' larfce number of riots

and disturbances in a wide geo-

graphical area, but also the opera-

tions of aristocratic and other projec-

tors, French settlers, Scottish and

Dutch prisoners of war, and the in-

teraction between central and local

government. The essential prelimin-

ary to Lindley’s study is an account

of the significance - real and alleged

- of drainage itself. What this makes

dear is that the traditional economy

of the fenland region had. far more

advantages than the drainage projec-

tors were willing to' recognize and

that the agricultural and social ben-

efits which they claimed to have pro-

duced were either non-existent or at

least incomplete. : ,

Oliver Cromwell himself,
.

of

course, figures in' the drama, though

Lindley is careful to reifond us^hat

the “Lord of the Fens' acquired ms,

title through later Ronbst

and not through popurar acclaUn fo

1638-41. Unlike the feniand rioieni,

the Lord ProtKtor who ac»veiv en-

couraged .fen drainage jn tM

had- never been opj»seq to araJ

as such in the previous decades, as

positive ones. It is true (hat the early
ballads hardly care at all about "the
poor”, show no interest in revolu-
tion, and address themselves to free-
nicn, gentlemen, yeomen. But what
is a yeoman? A member of a feudal
household, says Professor Holt, like
the Yeomen of the Guard. A
jumped-up nobody on the make,

Hidden
history

m,Ja
-umen tnc Vuara - A Harvesters und Harvesting 1840-1900:
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' a study of the rural proletariat

saysGeoffrey Chaucer in his picture by David Hoseaxon Morgan
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but Croom Helm, £12.95
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d
c HP ISBN 0 7099 1735 X

insists on marrying a convent-edii-
,apn u *

cated virgin “to saven his esiaat of Despite the growth of interest in
vomanrye". What happens to the labour history over the last two de-
lady shows that not everyone liked cades a comprehensive and analytical
yeomen. Chaucer clearly intended history of the agricultural worker rc-
the Knight’s Yeoman to reply with mains to be written. With the demise
the Tale of Gamelyn, which would of an independent agricultural work-
have shown that yeomen thought ers’ union this would be an appropri-
well of themselves because they had ate moment io attempt such a tusk,
money, they won battles, and (ini- but in the meantime it is necessary to
portant point) they identified them- rely upon a growing number of res-
selves with their social superiors, like irictcd local studies. While these
the yeomanry militias used against often vividly portray the complex in-
strikers at much later periods of his- (erection of social and economic fac-
tory. A fourteenth-century audience tors which have always provided a
would no doubt have felt thHt both wide variability in the conditions of
views were true. the farm worker, many of (he broad-views were true. the farm worker, many of (he broad-
On the evidence of this book, er, and theoretical issues remain im-

medievnl history could associate plicit and inHdequntely covered. The
more profitably with literature, and posthumous publication of Morgan's
with language. The idea that there unfinished manuscript on harvesters
was a literary vacuum in the mid- and harvesting during the latter half
fourteenth century to be filled by of the nineteenth century hns the
English, Chaucer, and Rubin Hood great merit of demo nstrating in
seems especially wild. And in litem- microcosm how such un analytical
ture, one may add, especially in Eng- history might be undertaken,
hsh literature, questions of class arc Morgan is primarily concerned to
debated with all the subtlety, and show now the interaction between
falsity, which this book tries, on the labour availability, technological
whole, to iron out. Loyal criminals, change and commercial circumsl-
pious priest-beaters, working-class ances brought about a thorough revi-

Tories: all have a long (if confused) sion of the structure of the agricultii-

tradition. ral labour force from the 1860s on-
wards and thereby provoked pro-

_ . . found changes in the customs and
I. A. anippey practices of class relations in the Inte

; Victorian countryside. His work is

T. A. Shippey is professor of English therefore an extension of that of
nf the University of Leeds. E. J. T. Collins on harvest technolo-

gy and labour supply. However, it is

retained within a restricted empirical

well as Cromwell’s John Lilburne's focus on the counties of Berkshire,

and John Wildman’s presence in the Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire.

Fens provides another connecting While this places necessary hmita-

link between regional and national tions on the generalizations that can

events at this lima. .

Lindley is particularly interesting
.

•

on the character of the fenland riots - ----
and on the composition of those who
took part in them. Like others be- -

fore him - E. P. Thompson and
George Rud6, for instance - who (r- p ^
have studied popular disturbances, ll 11
Lindley finds (he Teamen's resistance 11 ll
to have been “essentially defensive, ll I J
conservative, and restrained in char- «
acter”. Acting as communities, the 11 T ITER
fenmen appealed to law and custom ll THE T/M»v -

and directed their highly organized 11
'

ir
-

protests principally against property 11
^ -

rather than against persons. ggggL-i~; ~

There are remarkable similarities • If- T-*w»Y\4YI*T5ITi
of ritual between these events of the II H|1UW •'***:

1630s and 1640s and later protests ll 1 C^il
such as the Rebecca riots. Crowds - 11 £31U
of a hundred or more on at least 32 11 X. “V
occasions - were assembled by the ll

' —
ringing of bells, intelligence was .11
passed from village to village, “fight- . II

. T
fng funds" were established. Women Times L
were involved In a significant number now take |
of riots, perhaps for tactical reasons,

. , . - .

and members of the local gentry sup- introductory rate Of£2
plied much of the leadership and eVCEl cheaper tl

effao Undte/s inclusionsK newsagent Simplycom
kingly different from those reached and OUTcomputerised 5

in Buchanan Sharp’s recent study of
niT

be made, it does allow Morgan to

dissect in considerable detail the

component parts of the agricultural

labour force and to assess the impact
of changing economic and technolo-

gical conditions on each of them.

The strength of Morgan's bonk is

that it presents a pre-Braverman
account of the labour process of the
Victorian farm worker - not merely
the hired, male labourers, but wives,
children, itinerant gangs and casual

labourers. Their role in the complex-
ities of harvesting is carefully deline-

ated and their income and standard
of living assessed in detail. Morgan
demonstrates dearly the differential

impact of technological change,
which dc-casualized agriculture, re-

moved sonic of the drudgery for the

permanent labour force, but also

"tied” the latter to their employers
by strengthening the bonds of econo-
mic and social dependency. This dif-

ferential impact also affected the
strength of incipient unionism under
Joseph Arch, tne “hired man" being
much less inclined, on Morgan's evi-

dence, to participate in industrial

conflict. Morgan also relates the

changing labour process to the de-
cline of “harvest home” and other
role-reversal harvest celebrations. As
“harvest home" declined it was re-
placed by the ersatz harvest festival,

nn essentially urban ritual with which
the farm worker could find little to
identify.

Morgan's book is a valuable, if

modest, contribution to agrarian

labour history. Its success has been
considerably helped by Frances
Nuti’s light editorial liana which, by
rearranging the order of chapters,
has improved the narrative flow.

While some discontinuities remain,
the wish to forbear further editorial

interference is understandable. It is

to be hoped that other historians will

take up where Morgan left off, so
that the hidden history of the farm
worker can be fully retrieved.

Howard Newby

Howard Newby » reader In sociology

at the University of Essex.

West Country riots in the period

1586 to 16M.)
' ’

'
:

' ^
To what extent did the' fenland

riots have an overt political diraen-
~_n- than ava inelon/uifl

1628, “they would kill him." While

in 1656 rioters In the Isle of Ax-

holme denounced Cromwell, saying

that ,
"they bad rebelled against a

belter man and would not care to

rebel against him”. Such statements

r notwithstanding, however, the fen-

land riots did not proclaim the politi-

cization of the great mass of the

commoners of that region. Tho prin-

cipal objects of their attack - enclos-

ures, the drainage schemes, . and the

idss of common rights - were more

immediate than King, Parliament or,

later. Protector, The political conse-

quences and significance of the fen-

men's actions Tar outdistanced any

political motives that . may have

helped to Inspire them. ..

'

R. C. Rfchardson

tir Richardson Is head; of history at

King Alfred's College, Winchester.
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arguing with his Cornish lnndlordbh llfl about I he siting of two outside

WC\>, the implicit raison d’itre for

.ill this being the sense of bnlnnceMHMnBnMiHi which exclusive “ecstasy" denies. As
, nn he writes to Gordon Campbell: . .

I I V1D f*llttV mistrust and beware of these states

lliSiUIlJ of cxiiltniiun and ecstasy . . . Ecstasyv achieves itself by virtue of exclusion,

cxg\'ll w* and in making any passionate exclu-

V j[ sion, one has already put uric’s rightO hand in the hand of the lie.” Law-

t. „ . „„„„ -p Hi ir i
fence’s letters achieve their own “ec-

The Letters of D.H.^euce,
stnsies-, bu t these are redeemed by

volume mo. June 1913-Oclolier 1916 reading on to the next paragraph, or
edited by George J. Zytaruk and letter, which invariably reintroduces
James T. Boulton something that might seem to have
Cambridge University Press, £20.00 been left out.

ISBN 0 521 23111 6 The letters in this volume reveal

The Trespasser the man at the height of his powers.

Iiy D. ]l. Lawrence He is justified when he writes (Janu-

edited by Elizabeth Mansfield ?rX *1' L?^' ,

fln

)

c
.

on
l!-
n
4. '.V

1
?

r m cn full feather, at ast I think. Law-C
TJL of

Umv,:rs, ‘y prcss - £” 5"
roncc liimwlf. hummer. would have
rejected the suggestion that his "full

ISBN 0 5-1 —64 S and -J4..4 \ feather" could be summed up in a

"I don't cure about form, in n letter,
planner. of writing which somehow

I just like people to give me a real implies its message through openness

bust of themselves." So Lawrence and in clusivencss. He had an explicit

writes to Henry Savage. September message to communicate (though

4, 1913, in one of the two hundred ««. us he said, a general message,

or so previously unpublished letters .‘because I believe a genera message

included in this second volume of the ,s « Scneral "leans of sidetracking

Cambridge edition of his correspond- s own personal difficulties ). and

ence
this commitment is ns urgently felt in

His own writing lives up marvel- *e
|
ters ' especially those written

tousiy to this requirement. His perso- nfter the outbreak of war, as it is m
nality seems to flow' straight from his

tten on to the paper; niiil though his

letters arc by no means formless, no I fVT
dc liberate shaping interferes with the M J\9 w l/l
quick, spontaneous, lithe, organic
movement of the Innguage. Like Ills ^AfmvA
mature poems, to which they are lldllll V
very closely allied, they avoid nny
semblance of “strutting stuff’’ and try ju
instead “to get an emotion out in its Ol’lffl |Y|€||T
own course, without altering it”. **•***’*

(1 is precisely because of this qtiali- .

ty of direct, unstuffy vigour ana the William Collins and Elghtecnth-
unpremeditatedly native Englishness Century English Poetry
or his style that Lawrence is one of by Rfchard Wendorf
«“'««;*«! “"d University of Minnesota Press.S25.00
ter-wnters. Like Keats in nis letters icdw n qica iocs <

- he exemplifies the English that ™ ]°5B
1, ... . .

“ought to be kept up"; and all the WUll"m WordsworUi: the poetry of

more so because he never seems to Brandeur and of tenderness

have Ins eye on publication or post- by David B. Plrle

erity. Methuen. £14.95
Of course, he is full of inconsistent ISBN 0 416 31300 0

twists and turns, outrageously umvar- — — ;—~—; -—;

ranted assertions, hectoring didactic- ^ cn
.

t

‘f
°* Wordsworth has an

ism and not a little sheer Black bile; ostensibly unfair advantage over a

but when he is betrayed into writing cn *.lc °* .Collins: his subject is vital

like this (often because of recurrent and moving, There have Treen critics

bouts of ill health) he at least has the who have revived poet™ apparently

saving grace to realize it. "After that ^® a,d! but Richard Wendorf is not of

Iasi letter of mine," he apologizes to *heir His book is a highly

ore friend, "I wanted to kick myself, accomplished academic treatment of

What right have I to talk to you a P,Qet of academic Interest. It will be

from the top of a stool." Some, of welcomed by scholars, but • it will

these outbursts can still make almost persuade no one to read Collini.

painfully embarrassing reading today The first chapter very clearly and
- as when he lectures. Middleton cogently disposes of obstructive bio-

the contemporaneous “Study of Tho-

mas Hardy and “The Crown".

The war becomes a major subject

and focus for his ideas, expressed in

a combination or religious and tragic

terms. As the editors of this edition

show, Lawrence’s mind is soaked in

the Bible, and this colours his re-

sponse to the war: “The War
finished me: it was the spear through

the side of all sorrows and hopes . . .

All the while, I swear, my soul lay in

the tomb - not dead, but with the

flat stone over it. a corpse . .

.’’

(January 31, 1915). Elsewhere he is

seized by an almost vicious pessim-

ism which makes him see the war as

the expression of a universal death-

wish - a national tragedy which, for

him, is false tragedy because it in-

volves a fatalistic capitulation to des-

truction, not a willingness to kick at

misery. Yet if it is a form of crucifi-

xion, the possibility of resurrection is

necessarily associated with it - if

only, as Lawrence increasingly de-

spairs of the mass-hysteria generated

by the war, a resurrection of the

lire-acccpting few rather than the

death-wishing many. Consequently
the letters also flare up from time to

time with an apocalyptic fervour for

“a new heaven anti a new earth”,

and reach out towards an elusive

Rananim, which is to be a Utopian
community “established upon the

assumption of goodness in the mem-

bers, instead of the assumption of

badness”. As a practical possibility

this was as forlorn as the joint action

in the form of pamphleteering and
speech-making in which he proposed

to engage with Bertrand Russell, but

it was real enough as part of the

process by which the essential atti-

tudes of Women in Love and the

Inter fiction were being formulated.

On a more modest level, the pres-

ent volume of letters gives fascinat-

ing glimpses of the wider social and
artistic world which Lawrence’s post-

Sons and Lovers reputation opened
up for him and Frieda. Lawrence
said of his verse that it "needs the

penumbra of its own time and place

and circumstances to make it full and
whole”, and these words could be

applied rather more emphatically to

his letters. It is particularly welcome
therefore to have the careful annota-

tions of names, places and books
provided in this edition. They help to

create an indispensable context.

The Cambridge edition of The
Trespasser - a novel based on Helen
Corke's unfortunate love affair with

her married violin teacher - takes

one back to a less mature stage in

Lawrence’s rapid development. He
was dissatisfied with the first version.

of the earlier “fluid, luscious quaS
still remains. It is a difficult 80S to
g« .though. Helena is an interesting
study of the sexually unresponsive
dreaming woman who unwittinolv

destroys the man she arouses, but5™"? “
n haPPy Priest of the

sun and Siegmund as morose hus-band and tormented lover do not
cohere very convincingly. There also
remains something incomplete in the
use of Wagnerian motifs, which con-
stantly promise a deeper level of
symbolic meaning which is never
quite realized.

The editorial work is again excel-
lent. The text is based on the revised
(1912) manuscript, which, it js
argued, comes nearer to Lawrence's
final intentions than the printed first

edition. Dr Mansfield’s introduction
traces the composition of the novel
and the changing relationship be-
tween Lawrence and Helen forke.
which influenced the characterization
of Helena. There is also a well-

researched account of the novel's

early critical reception (including

notice of an unusually perceptive re-

view by Rebecca West), but, dis-

appointingly, subsequent criticism is

’

ignored.

written in 1910, because it was "hor- T* P. Dranpr
ribly poetic”. In 1912 it was revised

and much of the adjectival excre-

scence pruned away, but something

Love of

nature
and man
William Collins and Eighteenth-

Century English Poetry

by Richard Wendorf
University of Minnesota Press,S25.00

ISBN 0 8166 1058 4

William WordsworUi: the poetry of

grandeur and of tenderness

by David B. Plrle

Methuen. £14.95

ISBN 0 416 31300 0

A critic of Wordsworth has an
ostensibly unfair advantage over a
critic of Collins: his subject is vital

and moving. There have been critics

who have revived poetry apparently
dead; but Richard Wendorf is not of
their company. His book is a highly
accomplished academic treatment of
a poet of academic interest. It will be

show why his author is worth read- for himself. I will instead raise a
nmr.rl T)Snnl«l ltAr\b lUAlllW AAHCtS. ' _ _k- . __ 1 iL>

moves us (or does not); but this is For Pirie, to be intelligent is to “re-

the sort of book which will force all, spect . . . conflicting instincts”; to

admirers and detractors, to more have a unifying principle of thought
lively and conscious response, and

(SUch as Wordsworth s later ortno-
leave detractors with a formidable doxy) is to blind oneself in coward-
onus of proof. It is a contentious ice. This is a glib dogma which does

R. P. Draper is professor of English

at the University of Aberdeen.

great and the underestimated; all are

represented by poems that rank

among their most ambitious and suc-

cessful; each is shown to have re-

sponded differently to the common
situation; and the overall argument is

linktlir narnichoH with nrininnl nnpr.

a glib dogma which does
book, though clearly argued from not follow from the fact that the
conviction, not for tne sake of con- earlier poetry of Wordsworth is

tentiousness. More importantly, it much better than the later (whether
conveys constantly the sense that or not Pine’s reading of the earlier

Wordsworth as “a man speaking to is correct). But a critic who

these outbursts can still make almost
painfully embarrassing reading’ today
- bs when he lectures. Middleton
Murry on the right way to behave graphical myths arid of consequent

towards Katherine Mansfield, or distorted readings of the poems
scolds Lady Otloline Morrell for her based on the Association of this sort

.
"strong, old-developed witr, or

. raves at Bertrand Russell (in what he
aftqrwards admits to be a kind of

- .‘'thunderstorm’’) for being
. a self-

'
• deceived

,
militant peacemonger;

of poetry with ipadne$s. The best of
the subsequent chapters carefully
characterize the conceptions of poet-
ry which Collins held, his View of
nature as distinguished from Tfiom-

Your baste desire is the maximum son’s in particular, and the musical
.

f

tlapfn rtf rt.ll.. iLrt fliortrtl fvmn k/skiisrl ,|rTTio Dnmin n*1

. vitality, [t is the black side or that fanciful but mostly precise. The
1

energy, and intense responsiveness whole constitutes a thorough and
which makes the letters such a vivid scholarly demonstration.that Collins's

register of surrounding life... poetry was not the effervescence of

\ Lawrence’s remarkable, feeling for ^
.

“spirit bf place" |s, if anything, bel- 9Ut the result of self-consdous efforts

|

!|

ill*

A

V ter here than it js in the Iraveftooks '

.ll

1^ s^ultaneously new
. 'as .siich.: “U ft wonderful weather,” intelligently -aWare of the past. :.

• . he WTile^ftbm Ttaly .(which always fa bis* conclusion . Wendorf' "at-
»en»s to bring-out the best jn^hirp), .knowledges that there’ are limitations

a great- puff of rose, and ohyg .fa ColUnsYachievement, but he does S

u *“JTnering in the fan all day, -not torifront adequately the possibil-

“dawn a great' puff of rose, arid dlivi?

trees shimmering In the fan all day,
the vfaes going fed, , the sea misty

men" has vital things to say - that he openly reveals the terms of his own
must be read. thought demands respect and pro-
The main argument is that there is vokes further thought.

an opposition in Wordsworth be-

tween nis poetry of grandeur and his pPfpr
poetry of tenderness. By this is

Snih \t
a
Si SSSi Peter New is lecturer in English at the

worth expresses love of the natural nr Freter
world of rocks and stones and trees.

^ 0J bxeter’

which is endless, stable, but indiffe-

rent to individual men, that on the

other hand he celebrates the love r I
between human beings, which is I PIT

H

painfully not endless, and that be-

tween tne two loves there is always • • a
tension, even when they coexist (aS lllpriOll 1 1 Cl
they frequently do in the best Vvf

^

wM
poems). Consequently Pirie is scorn-

ful of those readers who, taking as Questin Modern American Poetry
their cue a phrase from the. subtitle by Peter Revel!

°J
g°°k WU of The Prelude ("Love vision Press, £13.95

of Nature leading to Love of Man"). icRm n gs47g 4*54 1
have tried to see the two loves as

u ”* /5 434 i

continuous. Such readers, he ' ac- This votume is a chronological treat-
knowledges, include the older ment of five long poems: Conrad
Wordsworth himself. For Pirie, to Aiken's The Divine Pilgrim’, The
inhabit only the impersonal world, Cantos of Ezra Pound; T. S. Eliot’s
like ..the Pedlar of The Excursion, Four Quartits

; H.D.’s Trilogy

\

and
brings consolation and peace, yet is William Carlos Williams’s Paterson.
inhuman ui its Implied indifference Its principal contention is that the
to human mutual tenderness; to in- fractured, seemingly random textur-
habit only the world of vulnerable ing of such works is a necessary
tenderness, as Margaret comes to, is response to the philosophically. inse-
to suffer uselessly, perhaps insanely, cure sind pluralistic culture in which
Sanity and humanity lie not in prog- we live.

ressing from one world to the otherv Peter Revell begins, therefore,
but In moving flexibly between

,
them with an analysis of the theories of

in response to the remplexities of Bergson and Freud, less, for their
experience and changing need. intrinsic interest than for the extent

. It is clearly undeniable that both to which they are symptomatic of a
these loves are expressed by Words- shift in world view that accompanied
worth and that they are lori gaily 'the transition from the nineteenth to
separable, so the material of PItie's, the. twentieth

;
cemury.' Particularly he

t
fawifilsunqueiaonable. Whether the

. remarks the displacement of Victo-

anticipated Williamss more tamous

paralleling of the modem city and

the human mind).

Yet despite these several menu,

this study disappoints. The notion

that American poets have made a

speciality of the experimental epic of

quest has been a familiar one since

Roy Harvey Pearce’s The Conmiity

of American Poetry of twenty yean

ago. Our critic lacks the conceptual

boldness to challenge, seriously or

refresh this orthodox view. He seems

unaware that in the past decade

scholarly research has demonstrated

most modernist arts to share the

characteristics he attributes to poetry

alone. Had he but mentioned the

names of Rilke, MacDiarmid, Jones

or Bunting, he might have reclined

the misapprehension that quest p«t-

ry is a peculiarly American phe-

norfienon. By allocating a chapter

apiece to Pound, Eliot and Williams,

he leaves himself no room for the

more recent, less celebrated, eauatiy

accomplished verse epics of lows

Zukofsky, Charles Olson, Robert

Duncan and Gary Snyder.

The author’s critical technique is a

further cause for concern. He repe-

atedly suggests that his chosen
iJJ! J

are great because they are wisely

affirmative in an era when most wn

affirm assuredly are scoundrels, ay

locating significance so decisively!

an extractable celebratory

phy, he not only Implies that grea

art cannot be made put ofan uumui uc nmus. --

able views, but oddly ^1“”
Hrt

consider how philosopnical iclc®
f

mediated by the text. T^° t

,

-

f

k

jJ! $
ffl

5 isSZSSSZ*

blue drib motionless, evening cpming mei. ^orideptlons. underlying them. For
fierce with colour, fed light on the 1example', he ofteri shows.how Collips
.olive: \ncir

and islands like blackish ^deliberately ; Uirned * In
,
his poetry

amethysts- uppn a flaming sky arid -away from actual human aclions to

;
SM.r He promptly lurns on himself -abstractlornt which ht personified and

.. .with; "Another gorgeous sentence ip rendered in largely visual and miisic-

oiftnd yous [In tliis case Walter de la :hI terms. : WcridoiTs attention .ft

;„Mare’sf tasie",; 'arid; he finishes the usually on ho^ Colfins'develops! a

• »I«4 - "V qojecKi oy a mooern relativism, a

- Hi
0

- Y detailed analysis of each theory based on the primacy of rela-
' ffi RVnnt'nrtAiW':Uu num iimiimI' mu. . tu.-.- ij_.i if.. .

v letter with a touch of cohsciaMs H
'Mta •’There are- flies, and fleas intc

;h! .: terms. : WciidorFs attention ft

: usually on hoW Collgas' .develops a
. distinctive personal relationship; -be-

tween ..the pOot; ; and These abstrac-
itlons; .it is never on -what farft of

'r\ thps: "There are- flies, and flCas
(
into tween [.the ppet arid . these a wtrac-

.'die. bargain , :aiid the vil)ages stink,'’
;
ttons ; .

it is never bn -what 'EOrft of
. Thus he reacts against his bwn ran- human interest migKt be' lorf ib.thft.

•lures, and
.
gets the . insects unto tne process. Tftls may not be! what n^Jces

; ftt well, v • :-:-

s

>the'';ppetry:iiteit -Jtf.:ihay bdlfaore
The letters fan-be dipped into; but simply that tne'diction ft atrophied

z

X

v r him- foamy one ,mar is nnue; ana pro-
: mIs

J
e
?u
di

?5i0V{i result- .that the
°^ th® function of art changes from being a

°J 1,/ f«eins and passive ireflactot’ of 1 an
: actuafity

1 (that.
ft;.,

the' whose qualifies are already known tq

tted hi -
b?ln^ a m«Rns of exploring and map-

'
1

I! -2W COmmeniary styifigent artefact changes
. from the: ffillv .

nor-

• fail,
1

ihfsita:

and coirirricrits do, books

.

' poems -and paintings of.

shoulderii with gossip, »

household, chores (even
erelatiqrt .peiween

iW- !

heart
!

tianswibec
,
to that i;of 'questoi after

dffiflf
e
i

philosophical coherence , which^^madefa .thCagp has Wled .16^0^9
persuasive, and the

^£Lv.
n
?h^Sp°nS? '

‘ treatment- felfcitou?.- The.
...Writers: selected for.' Studv are -neatlv.

'
i

* . .•> ; j.

'

Jhe poSs with their questfag na^

tors land a refusal to a^nowjedgeiw

awesome flaws that rive their spraw

Ing masterpieces. The Irony **

.

deep formal analysis wou d nave W
tressed his case. He has hUf wjj:

for example, of that

technique with wfach the po

corporate into their works P

writings by other hands (as

Pound launches The
1

annotated translation of Book t «

The Odyssey). Yet this
f

their mosi

direct means of expressing pr
.J

such a view
.J"*-

“ ^BerSS
claims they acquired from Be

time past (the previous text or

being contained in time presen (

new encompassing text)* -
> ,

This volume, then, a
mSlf no

missed opportunities. It ma s

major contributions to Ihe

debate. It might, Mom
mended to the tyro as a fluent digesi

of .known opinion.

Johin Osborne

Dr Osborne is lecturer in

studies at the University <V .«
. .

.
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Soil

surveys
Principles and Applications of Soil

Geography

edited by E. M. Bridges and D. A.

Davidson

Longman, £6.95

ISBN 0 582 30014 2

Soil and the Environment: a guide to

soil surveys and their applications

by Gerald W. Olson

Chapman & Hall, £15.00 and £6.50

ISBN 0 412 23750 4 and 23760 1

Land Evaluation

by S. G. McRae and C. P. Burnham
Garendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £15.00

ISBN 0 19 854518 5

The common themes in these three

publications, with varying emphasis,

arc the spatial variation in properties

of soil and land, the expression of

such variation in mainly cartographic

form, and its evaluation for agri-

cultural or non-agricultural purposes.

Soil survey is a major activity for a

fairly small group of professionals.

The authors nolo, with some justi-

fication. that a much wider group of

people, both inside and outside the

educational sector, need a better in-

sight into the procedures, output and
usefulness of soil and land classifica-

tion surveys. At the simplest level

this case is stated (in all three books)
along (he lines: land, of which soil is

a critical part, is a finite natural

resource, easily damaged or alien-

ated, but not easily replaced or re-

newed.

Principles and Applications of Soil

Geography, edited and partly written
by Bridges and Davidson with con-
tributions from five other authors,
includes much straightforward in-

formation. well organized and pre-
sented. Aimed primarily at the
undergraduate reader, it contains
chapters on the changing effect of
man on the land in the archaeologic-
al and historical periods, on soil sur-
vey procedures, classification, ap-
plications, data handling, modelling
processes and spqtial patterns, ana
on world soil and food resources.
The book is well illustrated with dia-
grams nhd monochrome maps which,
with one or two exceptions, are clear
nd legible.

As with many books having multi-
ple authorship, however, the balance
and continuity is somewhat uneven,
sections of the book range from
basic,; generally accepted, informa-
uon to more advanced or speculative
P^durcs which have barely been
grorofa by professionals In this

{f
d

' J/'
cre *s obviously no. onus on

%».
t0 present the student

^in only bland conventional wis-
o°m

t but unevenness and lack of
• cross-referencing must be accepted as
conspicuous features of the book.

Professor Olson’s book covers a
wrprKinriy similar range of topics..

“ w one in a series of texts
on Environment, Energy and Socle--
v . It is a very American book, with
pragmatic, -Bhnple, clear writing, and

[?i“
er httle reference to 'work Out--

jw the Americas. It contains chap-
ters- on field: and laboratory proce-

fail- classification (taken to

H1
- level using detailed maps from

vjfipm parts of the United States),
ronjputerized data, processing, en-
Bneertng and agricultural appUca-

the appallingly low quality of the
monochrome maps, particularly un-
fortunate as Professor Olson slates
that “the basic message of this book
is visual, based on the photographs,
maps, diagrams and graphs”. Most of
the maps seem to have been reduced
from other publications to the point
where both legend and map are
illegible. Tabular data on pages 84
ana 85 are similarly illegible without
ft magnifying glass. The photographs
are mainly of good quality.

McRae and Burnham's book, one
of a series of monographs on soil

survey, is somewhat more specialized
than the other books. Although the
intended readership is not defined,
the book seems to be aimed primari-
ly at the postgraduate and profes-
sional worker. Undergraduates in

agriculture and environmental scien-
ces should, however, find useful in-

formation here.

. Individual chapters describe the
measurement of agricultural produc-
tion, soil and site information, land
suitability for individual crops, agri-

cultural land capability by category
systems and by parametric systems,
evaluation for irrigation, forestry and
non-agricultural purposes, and finally

land-use planning and resource in-

ventories. No summaries of soil de-

scription, analyses or surveying

methodologies are provided, the

general assumption being either that

the soil map exists, or one must be
made, before processes of evaluation

can seriously be undertaken. The
book is strong on tabular and refer-

ence examples but rather less so on
maps. There is good coverage of

American and British systems of land

classification and adequate descrip-

tions of other national systems.

Considering thf more advanced
nature of the book, the purist may
be looking for some new inspired

insight to bring order to a subject

which is clearly in need of it. He will

be disappointed and for obvious

reasons. Land classification or eva-

luation in all parts of the world is

needed by and for ordinary men,
farmers, administrators, engineers,

politicians and even voters. It cannot

run too far ahead of these users;

indeed, there is a heavy inertia to

retain even an inadequate system.

The authors have, however, pro-

vided a good critical description of

the present state of the art; it is

doubtful if more was possible.

A. J. Thomasson

A. J. Thomasson is contracts mana-

ger of the Soil Survey of England and
Wales, based at Roihamsted Ex-

perimental Station.

Spheres

of interest
The Cambridge Encyclopedia of

Earth Sciences

edited by David G. Smith

Cambridge University Press, £19.95

ISBN 0 521 23900 1

Another coffee-table book on the

Earth sciences, but one considerably

more worthwhile, stimulating aod in-

formative than most of its predeces-

sors. •
,,

This new encyclopedia succeeds*

remarkably • well in capturing the

illty of the cists and chemists before they can be
Licularly un- let loose, creatively speaking, on the
Jlson slates Earth's scientific treasures,
of this book We now have a fairly good idea of
’holographs, how the Earth has worked during the
hs”. Most of past few hundreds of millions of
een reduced years, but the evidence becomes
to the point more and more fragmentary as the
d map are distant past unfolds. How far back in
>n pages 84 time does the doctrine of uniformi-
rible without tarianism (“the present is the key to

photographs the past") apply? How and when did
llty- the earliest continents, oceans,
s book, one atmospheres, and life itself, origin-
phs on soil ate7 These immense questions arc
e specialized currently engaging the creative im-
tithough the agination of the international Earth
not defined, science community. Although the
ned primari- book makes a brave attempt at all

and profes- this, the perceptive reader will soon
[raduates in realize that the further back in time
nental scien- we go, the number of questions far

id useful in- outstrips the number of firm

answers.

describe the Pitched at a level somewhere be-
ural produc- tween Scientific American and an ta-

rnation. land troductory textbook, some 496 glossy

crops, agri- pages of text, packed with scientin-pages of text,

caffy conceived and artistically ex-

ecuted diagrams and photographs,

imaginatively illustrate the latest

facts Bnd hypotheses on what the

Earth is made of and how it works;

the term “Earth” being taken here to

include solid Enrth, hydrosphere,

atmosphere and biospnere. The
book's 27 discrete chapters arc

grouped into six major sections;

“The Earth sciences in perspective";

“Physics and chemistry of the

Earth"; "Crustal processes and
evolution"; "Surface processes and
environments"; “Evolution of Earth

resources and hazards”; and “Ex-
traterrestrial geology".

All but six of the 32 authors are at

British universities, with the Open
University fielding a strong team of

11. Their fust priority, helped by
fine editing and superb artwork, has

been to instruct and entertain (in the

deepest sense) a wide readership,

including inquiring laymen, scientists

from other disciplines. Earth science

students on A level and undergradu-

ate courses, as well as geologists like

myself who know next to nothing

about oceans, atmospheres and elf-

mates. In. addition, the book mil no
doubt be exhaustively quarried by

teachers and lecturers searching for

illustrative material of good quality.

Not all the contributions in Ihe

book, however, are equally convinc-

ing. The purist may pick out factual

errors galore; and a few chapters

arguably carry a misplaced emphasis.

For example, after a rather too brief

description of dating rocks using

radioactive decay schemes, the au-

thor plunges into the complexities of

the iso(opfc evolution of the Earth's

-mantle, with barely a word on the

much more tractable problem of the

considerable amount that isotopes

can tell us about the evolution of the

continental crust in time and space. I

also found the section on the :

Phanerozoic, the best documented

period of Earth history of the past

600 million years, too brief and

patchy. However, this may be due to

the inevitable spread of related .

topics across several chapters. And I
|

do wish that the various authors

could have agreed on the much
publicized and published date for the

oldest known rocks on Earth.

This encyclopedia Is a commend-

able effort 6y all concerned. Although

its binding. Is inadequate, 1 caq
,
thor-

oughly reconflnend it to ft wide read-

ership. !

as- "lay-persons ... soil sci-

other technically trained
PJ9Pje ,

. the • book is also com-
Jnded tp, artiong others, farmers,
!l
ft*,.|eacbeni and advisers.

* British Viewpoint, fiowev-

ilmLij -presentation is appro-

clau^rt
^dergradiiate in disciplines

BhemJS ;
the of study, with an
to pull fa a wider readership,

iaudablfc aims and .tne

j bfisa very useful to

nuJS* taacjets if the choice of exam-

.PrflisKo3
ori,°n5tTate spatial, and inter-

Oldest Known mcna un ooiiu-

This encyclopedia Is a commend-

able effort 6y all concerned. Although

its binding. Is inadequate, 1 cu.ftfa-

;

bad been wider, A blolorii
• “*uro tundamental fault. however, is to thin

icinaiiuu/i;
.

v.

spirit of intense inquiry, 1 achieve-

ment, debate and controversy engen-

dered by the great revolution inthe

geological sciences of Ihe 1960s,

which resulted in the almost univer-

sat acceptance of continental drifts

and lead to the spectacular suoess of

plate tectonic theory in providing a

comprehensive and coherent, ex-

planation, as well as a predicuve

framework, for the behaviour of tita

solid Barth in terms of an integrated

heat engine with many moving parts.

Before the 1960s, the Earth scien-

ces were taught as a rag-bfts .of ois-

connected disciplines,

few prophets who were ignored or

ridiculed. All this has changed drasti-

cally. and nowadays no gfauine

branch of the Earth sciences Can

afford to remain in sacrosanct isola-

tion from any other, tbe^whole being

greater than Hie sum of ift Pa™
fl

Latter-day ,
geologists, just .

.

Uke

biologists^ need W ta

to think first and foremost as physi

Stephen Mtiorbath ,,
'

,

Stephen Moorbath Is reader In geolo-

gy at the University of Oxford.

Two paperback editions of well-

known texts have recently been pub-

lished. Determinants of Femjm-m
Advanced Societies by Rudolf Andor-

ka has been published as a Methuen

university paperback at £5.95 / and 0

revised edition of Biogeography: a

Study of plants hi the ecosphtrc by

Joy Tlvy haS been published\_ by

Longman, at £6.95. Professor /I ivy

has thoroughly revised het text, rein-

forcing the qualitative descriptions of

the first edition with a wealth of

Quantitative, . data made- available

from the. work of the International

Biological Programme. An updated

bibliography and an entirely nqw

chapter on the soil ecosystem hive,

also been included.

New Titles from George Allen& Unwin

Adjustments of the
fluvial system
Edited by fl £1 Rhodes and G. P.

Williamsi Whilticr Co I logo.

California

Con iribu tors: ft K. Fahnestock. IV
/. Graf. IV ft Usterhamp, C. T. Yang.
C. C. i’ Snrttf, E. D. Andrews, J. C.

Bathurst, C. It Thame, J. Leiuin, A M
Haney, D. H Hitchcock, D J. Hughes,
£ A Keller, T. Tally, IV D White. S’. Cl

Wells. P C. Patton, V. R Bnfcer. ft C.

Kochel, ft O. Shepherd, fi IV Ijjiv, K.

8 Richards, M. Mnrisawo, F. LnFlure,

1 1. I. Bray, ft Kellerhnts.

Augunt 19ri“ 400 pp
0 04 551068 8 Hardback £16.00
(1 04 aaiaen l Papeiheck £12.06*

*nnfy limited number available

7V 'ftinghnmhm' Symposia in

l.leumorjMogi: InternationalSenes No. 10

Space and time
in geomorphology
Edited by Colin R Thom,
University of Illinois at Urbnnn

Contributors M J. Bovin. S. F
Burns, P. J. Tonkin, N. Caine, I. A
Campbell, J. L IInn*after, ft (!. Craig,

L It FoUmir, D. f*. Ford, J. J. Drake, J.

S. Gardner, IV. L Graf, IV //. Johnson,

S. Luk a A Muhs, A ft (Ifme, H C
llomcsburg, J. V. Dellroff J. 7 hornet,

W. M Wcndland

AoguM 1882 400 pp
0 04 b&lObft 3 Hardback m.'lO
The ‘Hinghanlpton’ Symposia in

Gtomorpholagy: International Series No 12

Pedology
P. Duohoufour

Translated by T. R. Paton,

Macquaire University, Australia

For the first time in English, this book
presents an original vlow of pedology
based an the concept of soil as the

interface hetween biological and
physical systems. This major
statement of French pedologlcal

opinion has been updated and slightly

revlaed during translation It is fulfy

.

Illustrated «nd ha* many
bibliographical references. -

November 1082 48D pp
0 04 631015 0 Hardback £26.00
0')4 63I016B Paperback £11.95

Geomorphological
field manual
V. Gnrdiner, University •</ Leicester

and R. Dackombc, Wolverhampton
Polychenic

A field handbook to he used esonnide
memoirs for efficlem

geomorphological fieldwork

Contents Topographic survey:

Gepniorphafotfient mapping: Mapping
landscape materials: Geophysical

methods of subsurface investigation;

The description of landscape-forming

materials; Fluvial processes: Glacial

processes; Aeolian processes,- Coastal

processes; Slope processes; Sampling,

Miscellaneous aids.

October 1982 272 pp
O 04 551061 X Hardback 1116.00

0 04 551062 6 Paperback £7 9ft

Price# lire correct nt time of going to pres#

Applied
geomorphology
Edited hy R, G. CraJg, Kent State

[htiv>rslty, Ohio, nnd J. I. Craft

ConlributorK A G. Everett, J J.

Claque, A J. Fikxdnl, AW /felhi'u'ny,

7. F. Bliss, Berger, J. Aghamy, J. T.

Kirkland -7. C. Armstrong, (1. E
Christenson, J. IX Miller, I), 0. Pirrnlli,

ft G. Craig ('. C. Mathewson, IK F.

Cafe. C. It Carter, [l J Benson, H E
Guy Jr., ft Doton, ft ffnyrffn, S. K.

May,. P. Jay, J. L Rau. P. Nutalaya, K.

A Shcedy, \V. M. Lets, A 7homos, IV.

F. Beers, N. Luanne Vanderpool R S.

Barnard. IV N Methorn, J. II Stall, E
F. Herricks.

June 1982 D04 5M050 4

272 pp Hordbsck X 18.0Q

The ‘IKnghampton' Symposia in

(leomiirphijbig): InternationalSerity No 1

1

For further details please write to:

Academic Sole* Dept,
George Allen & Unwin (Publishers)

Ltd,
PO Box 18, Park Lane,

Hemel Hempstead Herts, HP2 ATE.

Early Thematic Trapping

in the History of Cartography
i- ARTHUR H ROBINSON

V o l. i. ^ * Maps portraying such particular

.
.
subjectsas air temperature, vegetation,
population, che incidence ofdisease and

Skwr'^^Vfl U&. passenger trafficbegan in ihe late 1600s
n
‘*H|L and bccame widespread by the mid-

1800s. Arthur H Robinson discusses this

• ifulTr*** new manner ofunderstanding and
organising information, and tne ideas,

if A, methods, products and interactions of
l&L/ ^ /WAjjJ the map makers who developed avasi

array ofnew symbols andconstruction
,

; ,1.^ techniques Esrly Thrmatic Mapping
shows that theindustrial revolution, the

JSJriS growth ofscience and mathematics,
the introduction of censuses, and the

• j&FS epidemics ofdisease both inspired and
benefited from thenew maps, which

,

-eoulddearlydisplay ihespitiil aspect*

p A ofphysical and cultural phenomena..?##
^V \v pacts, 39colourand 71 black& while

^ • \ PublishedJune 1982,

’-SS**'"
,J

****"•'• a * £24.50.

The University ofChicago Press
j26Biukinjjhant Pa/.ir«

s
fti'jd. London SIV! H’95/)

THES
Special Book

Number
for September

Sept 17 Education

Sept 24 Economics

AITP
WHERETOWN MEETS COUNTRY

problem! of- peri-urban areas
In Scotland

. edited by A B Crutckshmk,
Glasgow University

Septland Is. ihe setting Tor much of
the discussion In thin book bui (lie -

phlloiopliies and methodologies
explored arc of much widet lme test

and application

140pp lUumaieU
£6.50 QOS 028443 4
£9.50 0 08 028442 6

ABERDEEN UNIVERSITY PRESS
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A new
synthesis
Geography: towards a general spntlni

systems approach

by William J. Coffey

Methuen, £12.95 and £6.50

ISBN 0 416 30970 4 and 30980 1

Thai general systems theory might
provide u unifying framework for sci-

ence as n whole, and for geography
in particular, was a notion which hail

considerable currency in the 1960s.

Inspired especially by von Bertulunfy

ana other writers on the theory, the

geographer Richard Chorley in par-

ticular urged the value of systems
theory; first, as an approach or value

in itself; second, as a means of

attaining unity within the discipline

of geography netween environmental
and social perspectives; and third, as

an underpinnine theoretical position

which embraced spatial and analyti-

cal technique.

The view that geography could be
unified nt all and that general sys-

tems theory could provide the basis

for such unity lias been seriously

challenged during the 1970s. Diver-
sity, variously termed fragmentation
or pluralism, had given reign to chal-

lenges to the concept of unity, or
even to the theoretical possibdities

for justifying the existence, of the

discipline of geography at all.

for example, by Graham Chapman in

Human ami Environmental Systems

(Academic Press, 1977) and by
Robert Bennett and Richard Chorley

in Environmental Systems (Methuen.
1978).

William Coffey is one of those

who desires a new unity within

geography, but thinks that methodo-
logical unity should be based on sys-

tems theory rather than systems

methods. He sees it emerging from

the linkage of various systems
approaches with the “geometric-

analytic" approuch to spatial prob-
lems.

The book is dearly written and de-

velops its underlying idea (of the

uni Ly of nature, knowledge, and
knowledge about nature) with con-
viction and persuasion, mainly by use

of review and synthesis. Its line of
development owes a great deal to

Wnrntz, Bunge, Toblcr. Haggeit,

However, in the past five years a

new dqsire for unity within geogra-
phy seems to be emerging. For some
this is represented by the integration

of environmental and social issues,

and for a growing body of opinion
various systems methods (rather than
systems theory) are strongly urged.

Woldcnherg and Chorley; ana in-

deed could have been written, for

example, by Toblcr or Warntz in the

late 1960s or early 1970s. In assessing

the value of the book at the present

time it is necessary to determine how
far one agrees with the author's basic

contention that the subject of
geography after a period of frag-

mentation is now going to enter a

new period of unity.

The market level is first or second-
year undergraduates in Britain, the

United States or Canada, but few
courses at present follow such a
synthesizing vision. The view that the
book could in some sense be “out of
time'' is taken up by the author in

his preface where he asserts that the
problem of unity and the geometric-

analytic view continue unabated in

their import for the subject of

geography. Although I would agree
with the possibilities of this defence,
I would nave appreciated more on
the dynamics of systems us well as

their static behaviour; for example,
the recent development of dynamic
systems, bifurcation theory, control

theory, and dynamic simuiation/opti-

mization techniques deserve a more
significant place.

The book is thus a stimulating and
interesting one at many levels.' For

* 5 • 1. ». - '

pi,,

NEW FROM LONGMAN
South Africa
AJ Christopher

' This book Is a dispassionate and fluent study of the making ol the
South African landscape, which offers a penetrating analysis of the
problems and character of this controversial and fascinating country.

' InThe World's Landscapes series •

240 pages Paper 0582 490014
probably £7.95 net July

Principles of Pollution Control
Francis Sandbach

;
1

TJto flral volume In a major new series, edjted by professor Bruce
• Mltohejl, which provides introductions to key areas In resource

.management. This interdisciplinary book examines why pollution
,
Occurs arid howflcan be prevented.

•
.

to the Themed in Resource Managementseries
1

192 pages. Paper 0 68230042 8
£5.95 net Summer 1982

The Surface of the Earth
An Introduction to Geotechnical Science

. PeterJ Williams •.•
•

.
..

1

.. ^
Thte ihnpyative arid important book introduces the principles of

.

g^iwbnlcal adencefor all students ol the processes and forms of the
•

•
,lotf

,®r9
,

Q Itoer-scale Interpretation ol the complex
. .

TOtUf81 oriylronfrtenl than is currently available In

'

288 pages Paper 0562300436 •* •"•••' ‘V.\
probably £9.95 net .duly ,/

’
7 . r :

; !
• For furjhor details dr approval copies please complete the silo below

•

,0: Wteon, Longman Group Ltd, Burnt Mu,
Hatton, Essex Cfy!20aJE. :

’

• W«ases8ndnteTiMher{telail8f^

South Africa1
'-

:
:
;V

'

A J CihrittAnar '
. n \ • •

-i

. ,
AJCfipsHwr. ; v '

- Q Name, f

,
•• Principles of PoUuiioiiCOflttoi

, . Addreae'
firahdtsSandfah

•• ;r
•

s .•
.

•'

....

V The'Surface Qlihaf&nh
• Peterjwmmo . FT

'*7 ‘

.»J'5r

.v -,

The effects of famine: peasants taking thatch from roOfe (o feed cattle In Russia. Illustration taken from The Weather

Book: a complete illustrated guide to meteorological phenomena, weather forecasting and climate by John Grlbbln,

Peter Wright, Ralph Hardy and John Kington, published by Michael Joseph at £12.95.

the undergraduate it should provide level, even though much modern re- with practical implications for policy-

an important source text on the sys- search has focused on the variation makers at local and national levels,

terns theory literature and its applica- in style of deformation with depth, .The importance of the local en-

tion to geography. For the profes- so that we are now able to under- vironment for generating crime and

sional its importance lies in tne im- stand basement as well as cover tec- delinquency among inner-city du-
plications of its call for a new unity, tonics. Throughout, I felt that struc- lers was recognized by sociologists at

a call which should stimulate and hires were being mechanically the University of Chicago in the

invigorate an emerging and impor- “pigeonholed” rather than treated as 1920s. In the intervening years, some

tant area of methodological debate, continua of great variety, with fun- of the insights of those early scho-

damental discontinuities of form and lars, such as Clifford Shaw, as to the

IT
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77 process being identified clearly. possible mechanism of this influence

R« J. Beunett 1 cannot recommend this book as nave been confirmed. Social factors

l

~
a useful teaching 5 text, but do feel it in the environment are now generally

R. J. Bennett is lecturer in geography should be read to remind structural agreed to be of more fundamental

at the University of Cambridge. geologists that they have predeces- significance than its purely physical

sors with exceptional powers of characteristics,

perception and whose observations Among the more important poin-

are worth reconsidering. Wilson has, ters towards the' causes of urban

moreover, gone to great lengths to crime, Herbert’s research confirms

UvUll fll compile the original definitions of the role of housing tenure (with own-

many common structures and in that er-occupancy seeming to reinforce

______ t regard has made a contribution to conforming behaviour) and Ihe nega-

V literary precision that has often been tive impact of unemployment, parti-

© X*M**&J overlooked in the thrust towards cularly as it affects those of lower

:
——-• more scientific structural geology. socio-economic status and etMU

Introduction to Small-scale Geological minorities. Both of these factors can

Structures Stephen Drury be Viewed as indicators of a failure

by Gilbert Wilson, in collaboration .

i [° compete successfully m key-mar-

with J. W. Cosgrove
’ Stephen Drury is lecturer In earth kets and

factors

Allen & Unwin, £10.00 and £4.95 sclences at lhe °Pen University. r®“ur£“' iSfcd SSverTi
ISBN 0 04 551051 2 and 551052 0 X.nvcr l«elo»^SwSSffi-ji
Many or me moaem advances in 0 m .

f°r th.e study of urba"
“‘JJ’ ,L

structural geology flowed from Impe- ' f ^mifvi iv|a |
unequivocal message remains

rial Colleae dunne Gilbert Wilson’s Ivlllllllltfil there is a wide variation in the «

[Structural

geology
Introduction to Small-scale Geological

Structures

by Gilbert Wilson, In collaboration .

with J. W. Cosgrove

Allen & Unwin, £10.00 and £4.95

ISBN 0 04 551051 2 and 551052 0

Many of the modem advances in

stnictural geology flowed from Impe-
rial College dunne Gilbert Wilson’s
tenure there as a lecturer, helping to
transform a mainly descriptive dikci-

S
line into a quantitative science. This
pok, based on a lecture presented'

in 1958, and first published in 1961,
bpfore these new approaches had
reached a wide audience, is therefore
of considerable historical Importance,
as it -outlines, orders and documents
the older concepts In structural geol-
ogy, out of which developed the
new.

'*

However, according to both pub-
lishers and author, this is not the
reason for its belated publication, as

I

it is presented as an updated intro-
duction to structural geology in the
field. As the bibliography contains -

only 25 references after 1961, ' and
the text consequently pmits most re-
cdnlly-discovercd minor structure; as

level, even though much modern re-

search has focused on the variation

in style of deformation with depth,
so that we are now able to under-
stand basement as well as cover tec-

tonics. Throughout, I felt that struc-

tures were being mechanically
“pigeonholed” rather than treated as

continua of great variety, with fun-

damental discontinuities of form and
process being identified clearly.

1 cannot recommend this book as

a useful teaching l text, but do feel it

should be read to remind stnictural

geologists that they have predeces-
sors with exceptional powers of
perception and whose observations
are worth reconsidering. Wilson has,
moreover, gone to great lengths to

compile the original definitions of
many common structures and in that

regard has made a contribution to
literary precision that has often been
overlooked in the thrust towards
more scientific structural geology.

Stephen Drury

Stephen Drury is lecturer In earth

sciences at the Open University.

Criminal
spiral
The Geography of Urban Crime
by David Herbert
Longman, £4.95

ISBN 0 582 30046 Q

For almost 200 years it has been
recognized that crime as a social
problem tends to be closely linked to
the processes of rapid industrializa-
tion, and the growth of large cities^

Thus, the recent outbreaks of vio- -

lence in many of our deprived inner-
city are;as<can be seen os isymptoma-
tic of much broader .historical dpd,
tocio-cultural trends.

•••’

Although criminologists through-I,
*

.
^ . m luiuiuiuKioig imuuKir

.yml as tne great wealth of modem ,out this period have been aware, to a
theory, this claim

(

does great disser- greater or leaser extent, of the
vice to its dmingulsheo author; Even value of cartographic and ecological
as an element^, guide ,to commbn approaches to the study of urban
?¥?}! •

f
1™P*5? 0,1 tj10 beginner .crime, professional geographers have^ only, focused their attention on this

/ft.* .P*P0ngc ot subject ip the past two- decades. In
clear guidelines to description, analy-

.
Britain* David Herbert’s contribution

6elr ' (0
.
t
^b w0rk has been outstanding'^c liustTauohS'whterisc ;only eight

.
nnd .in this book ho presents a -valu-

'ffi TnK^?i0,il8rr81 '?ld Bblfe vcry 'taely »a«*mJrof
1 br other recent progress', towards a “geogra-

drayings being IdeaUzed or theoretic :'phy [of crime”. .
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response that presents the

challenge to theory and policy aliM.

Inner-city areas can be majenw

closely on many objective
;

but with some having twice thei
deu

quency rate of others. The w
seems to lie in investigating the

iective perceptions of each are«

both by inhabitants and those

have dealings with them-
;

“problem estates” develo
£

tions that determine mutA of

future attributes, and it is vital ;

to discover how to reverse me

cious spiral that is thereby ere

Finally, when addressing the^
of crime prevention in tne 5

term or medium-term, some

shs is beginning to emerge g

geographers, urban planners

minologlsts, that there are

ways of effectively
.

reducing me

opportunities for
,

cer
.

t^" i^JTio it that
or fostering community eohes

may‘ act as a defence

breaking. Particularjutajrabte
a«

d
and situations can .be identm

“measures designed ^ enhance^

sense of belonging, to genera m
[e

local involvement, and to c

some, kind of corporate ide y

be protective for potentia .
wep 1

It may indeed ,
as the au

^
eludes, be as valuable W concenua

^

upon reducing the
jJJE aS e te* oI

.
attempt the more problematic

deterring or otherwise preve B

commission.
•

—
Keith Bottomley

Keith Boitomley
criminology at the University f
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Shapes

on the

ground
The Structure of Nineteenth-Century

Cities

edited by James H. Johnson and

Colin G. Pooley

Croom Helm, £13.95

ISBN 0 7099 1412 1

French Cities In the Nineteenth

Century

edited by John M. Merrlman
Hutchinson, £17.50

ISBN 0 09 145200 7

The past 20 years have seen a re-

markable upsurge in urban historical

studies, particularly of the nineteenth

century. As far as the intellectual

history of geography is concerned,

the development can be related to

the realization that the models of the

positivistic “new geography" of the

1950s onwards, with its emphasis on
the search for spatial theory in pre-

sent-day relationships, could in fact

be applied retrospectively.

Those models could be applied no-

where more effectively than to the

nineteenth-century British city, in re-

spect of which enormous quantities

of data were becoming available

through the decennial release of

Census enumerators' books, thus

providing, as each 100-year ban on
release expired, a cross-section of
information street by street, house-
hold by household and person by
person in a richness unavailable for

present-day populations. At the same
time the computer became available

to handle this mass of data, and
geographers were not alone in enter-

ing this field of “number-crunching”
as they were in turn matched by
practitioners of the “new urban his-

tory”. An allied movement was the

rise of a new professional “regional

history", which attempted to shake
off the antiquarianism of the older
school of local history.

The collection of papers edited by
Johnson and Pooley is derived from
an SSRC-supportea seminar in 1978,
which was not only interdisciplinary
(at least to the extent that six contri-
butors to the present volume are
geographers and five historians) but
imbued with the concern that
"although there were now large num-
bers of empirical studies of
nineteenth-century urban history and
historical geography, there had been
litde.attempt to search for links be-
tween these studies and relate
them to more general theories of
nineteenlh-cerifury urban develop-
ment". Although the book lacks an
overall bibliography, the individual
Contributions are copiously annotated
and the editors provide an extremely
adequate- review of research, which
together with their introductions to
the various sections of the book pro-
yid* more than a sufficient insight
into to the relevant literature. •

Much discussion centres on “mod-
ernity": Was the. city In the niid-

D’lfteenth cdntury already reslden-
tially

(

differentiated along the lines
revealed by 'ecological investigations
Of present,day cities, or were the
classes predominantly, divided by

• occupations,- if at all? The answer
maydepond on the nature of the city

waled; -gngels was perhaps correct

J.J;
.finding sharp residential dif-

wrennalion In rapidly expanding in-
dustii^! Manchester, but Ward and
pmers correct in emphasising the

•

•ffi.
o/ spatial

. differentiation in
.established mercantile cities, Interes-

,

‘TO the .historian David Carina-
djne; claims that the “shapes on' the

• IfAllnril1 4W.L «
1 i. ii

nineteenth-century town divide
equally between historians and geog-
raphers. The same is true of other
topics: an historian and a geographer
contribute on the land market and
the housing industry, before
Anthony Sutcliffe takes up the
broader theme of public intervention
>n the urban environmnent. Respon-

... y .^or tee central section on re-
tailing in the urban economy is simi-
larly shared. Interdisciplinarity rules
in a collection which opens up new
ranges of questions for nirther inves-
tigation.

In his introduction to French Cities
in the Nineteenth Century, Professor
Merriman refers to disquiet about
the concentration upon the kind of
aggregate studies ot social structure
that typify the Johnson and Pooley
volume. Some writers have begun to

condemn the new approach as mere
"social theory in an urban context”,
that treats tne city in such an ab-
stract and formal way as to leave no
scope for the study of individual ac-

tion. The urban' historian's aim,
according to Professor Merriman,
must be “to link the individual city

and its people, the French national

experience and the global processes
of social change” . Urban nistorians

need to study people, urban tradi-

tions, neighbourhoods, festivals and
associations over time, but with re-

ference to the larger questions of

social and political change.
Residential differentiation as a

topic is not ignored, but the main
thrust of this collection is historical

and political; Professor Merriman
and nis contributors are primarily

concerned to examine the ways in

which urbanization and the growth of

cities changed political life in France.

From local urban studies, themes are

developed outwards from the city. In

one direction the role of the towns in

the urbanization of the countryside is

revealed as more varied and more
complex than formerly assumed. In

an opposite direction many authors
consider the political relationships

between growing cities and the state:

For example , municipal socialism is

seen by Joan W. Scott as serving not
to integrate urban workers into the
Republic but to oppose French capi-

talism and its ally, the slate.

The meticulous and detailed re-

search of the Merriman volume is

impressive; that so many American
historians should be immersed in

French provincial history is admir-
able, but the interdisciplinary

approach that the Johnson and
Pooley volume at least attempts is

lacking. To Professor Memman,
geographers are “particularly in-

terested in urban networks" (a view
at least 20 years out of date). Eco-
nomists ana sociologists (except ns

historical witnesses like Le Play) re-

ceive scarcely more generous treat-

ment. Even more surprisingly, there

is scarcely a reference to those

French scnolnrs of Marxist inspira-

tion who have had such an impact on
urban studies in France and in the

English-speaking lands in the pnst

decade. Cnstclls gets a note and one
mention in the bibliography, but

neither he nor Lojkine (nor for that

matter Mnrx, Engels or David Har-
vey) appear in the index.

Perhnps one should say that cacti

of these books has the strength of

the other's weakness: together they
|

give anyone interested in nineteenth-
'

century western society hours of

valuablo reading, and much stimulus

to further thought and research.

T. H. Elkins

T. H. Elkins is professor of geogra-
phy at the University of Sussex.

Thames
reaches
The Restoration of tbe Tidal Thames

by Leslie B. Wood
Adam Hilger, £22.50

ISBN 0 85274 447 1

The tidal River Thames is that part

of the river from Teddlnaton, where

a high weir stops the effect of the

tides to the region where the river

runs into the North Sea. Generally
lonini. ar “rtia Hflmullir 1’ it IS thft

1

JS®?*',!?. s0clety” we so difficult

;
^'°, des«fibp, arid the links be-

Su^teem ah? so complicated and

HS*; that any research project to

' v 5Jugate them, would be extremely
'

; devise. ...
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the university boat races are rowed,

the stream tnat millions of London-

ers and visitors to the capital city

cross, or walk beside, and tee river

that brought shipping into the great

dockland areas close to the heart 'of

the city. The story of the decline and

subsequent restoration of this river

has been told before but never with

the authority of Leslie Wood's

account. ......
From its origins London has been

supported' by the Thames and has

increasingly exerted a baneful effect

on it. At first, a source of drinking

water, a convenient means of trans-

port, and a provider of fresh fish, the

Thames was probably the cause of

London being founded by the Ro-

mans on a small hillock in the flood-

plain which offered considerable de-

fensive advantages. While tne

population of the city remained mod-

erate its effects on the environment

were not too adverse, but increasing-

ly in the history of London com-

plaints were recorded of blocked

minor navigation ways, the dumping

of rubbish and the general insanitary

nature of the river's tributaries

. In the aftermath of the Industrial

Revolution conditions •npWg
worsened. London’s population pew

as the Empire expanded. Industrial

processes required more labour and

produced toxic effluents, anu the en-

vlrorunent ' of the metropolis de-

fined. In 1815 with the requuement

that new cesspools were to be c°n '

necled to sewers, and the widespread

introduction of the water c oMt the

stage was set for one of the great

health disasters of .
the nineteenth

century. In the first half ofjjw
j

tury much of the human excremem,

waste from

ic industrial ^uents. ww Mng iis

way into the Thames. As the Thames

was also used as a supply of drinking

water for much of the population,

water-borne diseases, especially

cholera between 1831 and 1865,

claimed thousands of victims.

The concern for public health

eventually, but very tardily, lead to

the construction of a sewerage sys-

tem and a refuse disposal system

which removed most of the waste

from London. From the 1860s, when
the system of sewers and the sewage

treatment works built by the disting-

uished engineer Sir Joseph Bazalget-

te began to function, the condition of

the river improved. However, the

condition of the water fluctuated

over the years with improvements in

treatment and the construction of

new plants and deterioration from

increasing population and economic

stress.

By the 1950s the river was again in

an Bppalling condition. Below Lon-

don at times ihere was no dissolved

oxygen in the water and • thus, no

possibility of aquatic life for months

on end and for many miles of Us

course. There was also considerable,

and justified, concern for the risk to

public health from the condition of

the water (although it was no longer

used for drinking).

Mr Wood recounts the steps that

remedied the appalling condition of

the river and its restoration to a state

where it could sustain a rich animal

life, and where it could be regarded

as a leisure resource for the popula-

tion of.. London. The restoration

Owes . much to • tee -.wisdom • and . re-

sources of the Greater London

Council : and its predecessors, the

Port of London Authority, and the

Thames Water Authority. Though

much too modest to say so, the au-

thor was in a position of authority, in

both the GLC and TWA and was.

intimately Involved with tbe work of

restoration. As a result he has pro-

duced a masterly history of the pollu-

tlon and restoration of this great

river, with details of the advances in

the treatment of sewage, the control

of pollution, and ihe ameHoration of

poor river conditions.

:

Tliis book will bo a vital reference

for engineers and managers in the

water Industry and for urban plan-

ners and environmentalists. Though

technical, it is not overly so and

anyone with a concern for the en-

vironment could read it with prom.

Aiwyne Wheeler :

1

.

Alvftne Wheeler is a principal scien-

rifle officer in the flsh section of the

ioology department at the Natural

Historv Museum.

METHUEN
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GEOGRAPHY
Climate, History

and the Modern World
H. H. LAMB

In this importantnew general srudy, H. H . Lamb examines what
we know about climate and its impact on human affairs now and
in the historical and prehistoric past, and how we may belter

understand the problem of climatic fluctuations and changes.

416 pages
Hardback 0416 33430X £16.95
Paperback 0416334407 £8.95

Fourth Edition

Atmosphere, Weather
and Climate

ROGER G. BARRY and RICHARD J. CHORLEY
The previous editions of this text have established itas oucof ihe

foremost works of reference in introductory physical geography
courses- This fourth edition introduces substantial revisions,

including conversion to SI units, new figures and plates, the

introduction of chapter summaries as an aid to the student and
the redrafting, in particular, of Chapter 7 on small-scale climate

and Chapter 8 on climate change.

about 426 pages (October)
Hardback 0416336906 about £11.00
Paperback 0416337007 about £5.95

The Nature of Geomorphology
ALISTAIR F. PITTY

In this re-evaluation of the basic postulates of geomorphology,
Alistair Pitty examines the subject within its scientific context,

arguing that coherence in geomorphology can be demonstrated
despite the many apparent divergences, which should them-

selves be regarded as poles within a spectrum of opinion.

This short, stimulating survey owes its origins to the early

chapters of Alistair PJtty's Introduction to Geomrpkology, first

published by Methuen in 1971.

about JS0 pages (September)
Hardback 04163)020^ about£7.00
Paperback 0416310303 -about £3.50

Behavioral Problems
in Geography Revisited

Edited fay KEVIN R. COX
and REGINALD G. GOLLEDGE

This collection ofpapers attempts to review and evaluate past,

current and likely future advances in behavioural geography.

The first section includes an editorial introduction and four

sought-after papers from the seminal first edition. Behavioral

Problems in Geography, published in 1969.
’* 310 pages •

Hardback 0416724302 £12.5Q* :

Paperback 041673440X £5.95
'

The Anatomy of Job Loss
The how, where and why of employment decline

DOREEN MASSEY and RICHARD MEEGAN
World recession, 'de-industrialisation' and unemployment have
served to focus attention on to the changes taking place in the

economic and'industrial structure of western society.

Doreen Massey and Richard Meegan provide an empirical

analysis of how this industrial decline has taken place, in what
Industries and where, and they support their statistical evidence
with quotations from company reports, and newspapers to

demonstrate how those involved perceive the changes.

272 pages .

Hardback 041?5S3502 £11.95 .

Paperback 0416 32360X £5.50

Development and
Underdevelopment

in Historical Perspective
GAVIN KITCHING

Development and Underdevelopment

How do the intellectual origins and historical background of
western and other theories ofdevelopmcnl affect their relevance

to present Thin! World conditions2ThIs is the central question
behind Gavin Kuching's examination of 'development studies'

from its origins in iheTate 1940’s to the present day.

208 pages
Hardback 0416731309 £9.50
Paperback 0416731406 £4.25

‘
l- U Now totter Lane, London EC4P 4EE
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Ocean
depths
Marine Geology

by James P. Kennett

Prentice-Hall, £26.20

ISBN 0 13 556936 2

Marine geology began as n serious

pursuit with the slow circumnaviga-

tion of HMS Challenger between
IK72 and 1876. when Norfolk -jack-

eted scientists looked down their

microscopes n( globigerinn ooze, red

clay and the other sediments of the

deep ocean, at the first manganese
nodules and at some fragments of

volcanic rock. Bui only after the

Second World War did the new sci-

ence take wings, impelled by men
who had spent the wnr doing science

at sen with other aims.

By the mid-1950s the basic prob-

lems of technique were solved, anti

murine geology begun its profound
contribution tii modern geological

ideas. Confirmation of continental

drift und its development into plate

tectonic theory came from observa-

tions at sat. 'Ocean-floor sediments

were shown to contain n record of

climatic changes and of the slow slid-

ing of the continents preserved in the

rain of skeletons of plankton filtering

down to the sea roor. Oil-bearing

provinces were linked firmly with the

processes of continental splitting.

But all of the rich complexity of

marine geology is still not fully

appreciated by most scientists, let

alone the wider circles of the scien-

tifically literate. Why not? Perhaps
because opportunities for working at

sea have been limited by the size and
number of ships available . But also

perhaps because very little textbook

treatment of the subject has been

available at a broad enough level to

introduce students, and others, to

the science. Now Professor Kennett
has nt last provided that much
needed comprehensive treatment, so

the lack of u suitable text can no
longer be a reason for ignorance.

Kennett is a New Zealander, now
at the University of Rhode Island, a

man apparently equally dedicated to

marine science and to running. Judg-

ing by the quality of his science,

however, he must spend a lot of his

running time thinking about science,

for he not only plays a full part in

the politics of science, as well as

being at the forefront of research

into unravelling the record of past

climates in oceanic sediments, but he

has also written this 800-pngc survey

of murine geology.

The hook ranges widely, starting

with the geophysical setting, plate

tectonics and the ocean crust, pro-

ceeding through first passive and
then active murgins, and through

oceanic sediments and their fossils,

to an account of palueo-occanogra-

phy, the study of the history of the

ocean where sediments arc de-

ciphered to yield evidence of chang-

ing cl imutes, water dynamics and
continental drift. This latter is the

strongest part of the hook, as is

appropriate in view of Kennett's in-

terests. The content is entirely up to

dutc and the subject has been
observed with a clear and critical

eye. ft is also the aspect of marine
geology in which the most powerful

new ideas have emerged during the

past few years, and by which ordin-

ary land geologists are most easily

inspired.

Earlier parts of the book are a bit

overshadowed by (he scope and unity

of this last part, and there are parts

of the first two sections, on the

ocean crust and on continental mar-

gins, where 1 would hnvc liked to sec

some of the depth and vision

accorded the final part. But that

may be asking too much of Kennett.

Few people could have attempted a

full treatment of the whole breadth
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“Aspect”

A Geography of Agriculture
P.A.R. NEWBURY
This book comprises regional studies of each ol tha world's main agricultural

systems placed In a general theoretical framework. Theca studies have been

complied from the- author's own (laid work, as well as from contributions

-

Jrom agricultural authorities and practising’ farmers. Designed specif lastly Tor

'students of gebgifli^tY, economic geography and agriculture in sixth forms,

universities and colleges.

336pp. 0733 9 £9.98

INPREPARATION: SPRING 1983

A Geography of the EEC
H. ROBINSON & C.G. BAMFORD
Designed specifically for first year geography, economics and European studies

students, this Important new addition to the "Aspect" Geography series is a

systematic study of the European Economic Community (including Greses),

. It deals with thealMtnportanl economic aspects of the community end discusses

4n doioll the geography of the organisation and its successes and weaknesses.

Specific reference is made to spatial relations, resources endowment and demo-

graphic nhd other problems.

289 pp. appmx. ‘ 07320 ..• , Approx. £0.60

A Geography of Settlements.
:P.S. HUDSON
This bo<ik will provo. invaluable to. all student* preparing for "A" Laval and

!

degree courses. Tbo latest ddition has been thoroughly, revised and updated to

Stake lull account of recam statistics and the British local government reforms.

384 pp. 07286 £8.86

•
.

dtfier tltlet in the series to data:
'

• BlogeograpHy

A Geography of Manufacturing

Geography of Transport

Tropkat Geography
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76 years of Independent publishing
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of the science, and most of those

could claim, as could Kennett very

well, that they have loo much else to

do in the way of creative science and

administration to spare the time for a

textbook. Kennett shows how wrong

they are.

J. R. Cann

J. R. Conn Is professor of geology at

the University of Newcastle upon

Tvne.

Needs
of the

tourist
Tourist Development

by Douglas Pearce

Longman, £3.95

ISBN 0 582 30053 3

In 1981 worldwide spending on

domestic and international tourism

reached a total of $736 billion, mak-
ing it, arguably (depending on the

definition adopted), tne largest single

item in world trade. As such it is

a worthy subject to be addressed

in Longman's Topics .in Applied

Geography scries, which attempts to

bridge the gap between theoretical

work and the solution of practical

problems. Dr Pearce seeks to do just

that, aiming to provide students with

both a systematic revieyv of tourist

development and a basic framework

and methodology for further

academic explorations.

The author only partially succeeds

in this task for two main reasons.

First, there is a considerable mis-

match between the scope of the en-

terprise nnd the scale of the book.
Scarcely one hundred pages of text

deficiencies; thus, while presenting

the largely mechanistic techniques

that geographers have constructed to

evaluate tourist resources, the author

quotes Piperoglou (1967) to remind
us that such procedures attempt to

do no less than "to reduce phe-

nomena of aesthetic or cultural sig-

nificance to quantifiable magnitudes

for purposes of comparative evalua-

tion**. Geographers nave not begun
to provide the conceptual and oe-

havloural insights necessary for such

an onerous task.

A more fundamental conceptual

weakness in this book is that emanat-

ing from the definition of the central

theme - tourist development - as

being “the provision or enhancement
of facilities and services to meet the

need of the tourist". This customer-

orientation resufts in a neglect of the

issues of what constitutes "develop-

ment” and who should receive prim-

ary consideration when policy is

being formulated. Tourism has been
labelled “the creature of affluent

societies” and geographers are well

placed to contribute to the debate on
the development potential of this su-

persensitive barometer of economic
change. Albeit falteringly, this book
provides the student with a useful

introduction to this complex topic.

Brian Outfield

Brian Duffield is Director of the

Tourism and Recreation Research

Unit, University of Edinburgh.

Defining

limits
The Dictionary of Human Geography

edited by R. J. Johnston

Blackwell, £19.50

ISBN 0 631 10721 5

It is now becoming possible to
develop explicit dynamic models for
the evolution of spatial structure the
problems here being as hard as’ (In-
deed sometimes very similar to)
those in other disciplines often consi-
dered more “respectable" than
geography in the past. The economic
nnd social-theoretic foundations are
also becoming more extensive and
sound; and again geography can be
seen as playing a more significant

role beside cognate disciplines. Each
branch of the subject can be thought
of as developing new concepis to

help cope with the visible (and invisi-

ble) complexities of the geographers’
problems - in the inner cities, under-
developed countries or elsewhere.

Hints of all this can be found in the

Dictionary under such headings as
“catastrophe theory”, "cnciial

theory", “relevance", and “structur-

alism .

It is possible to be critical. Three

examples will suffice. “Accessibility",

for instance, is discussed in relation

to a narrowly defined geographical

literature; and some “transport" re-

ferences. together with better indica-

tions of how to measure it, would

have been more useful for students.

Second, although it is argued that

there are at least three definitions of

"ideology" (a vital element Tor

understanding much of the radical

critique), I found it difficult to lease

out even one of them. Third, the

contributors to topics such as “mod-

els” or “systems analysis" do not

themselves work centrally in these

fields and are unsympathetic.

Although in a boox of this kind,

most readers will no doubt find some

quibbles in areas of special interest,

tne Dictionary will be a valuable

sourcebook. Students should be able

to find useful starting points and

initial guides to the literature; tutors

should be able to brush up on arcBS

in which they have fallen behind;

and a wider audience should see (hat

geography is not whnt it used to be.

Alan Wilson

and regional geography at the Uni-

versity of Leeds.

(including 39 figures and tables) is Although this dictionary contains

woefully inadequate to begin to cope substantial and useful essays on the

with the structures and processes of major subdivisions of the discipline Alan Wilson is professor of urban

tourist development, the • evaluation which provide a historical context, — »• •»-

of tourist resources, methods of nna- the main aims of this ambitious pro-

lysing the environmental, social and ject has been to reflect the dramatic
economic impacts of tourism de- changes in human geography in the

velopment, spatial planning for this past 30 years. The result is almost an
diverse phenomenon, and case-stu- encyclopaedia of modern human
dies of tourism in the Languedoc- geography.
Roussillon region of France and in The 1950s saw a tentative move-
Queenslown, New Zealand - all of ment away from a concern with the

which are addressed in the same unique to an exploration of general
volume. theory, and this also provided a

Second, the author has the point of departure from the popular
annoying habit of frittering away the conception of geography as con-
space he -allows himself, through cemed with “facts about regions
overlong empirical asides in chapters and countries. The 1960s produced
supposedly committed to developing the “quantitative revolution” and
a methodological framework for con- theoretical developments, it is

sidering tounsm developments. Thus, argued, closely allied to positivism,

for example, five examples of tourist The 1970s witnessed the advent of
developments are described to am- radical geography (as marxist geogra-
plify the author’s twofold, classified- phy, welfare geography, or critical

tion of tourist developments (“tote- theory). Some predict that the 1980s
grated" as against “catalytic/). As a will witness the development of yet
result important topics receive sum- another school of thought. Others,
mary .treatment: constraints on plan- myself included, would wish to see
nina are discussed in half a page of more integration of the rich variety
text, while tourism travel patterns of tools and concepts offered by
are hardly mentioned.
Yet there is much in the book

which Is of value. Despite the limita-

tions Of format, Dr Pearce success-

fully marshals materials from the

these various schools.

Indeed, one criticism of much cur-
rent geographical writing is the
tendency to over compartmentalize
approaches and, from within the

range of international sources to pro- perspective of one of them, to over-
vide a useful introduction to the dif- simplify the rest. The Dictionary's
Acuities of evaluating tpunst re- authors make careful attempts to
sources. Similarly, the chapter on avoid this, but do not always suc-
analysmg the Impact of lourisf de- ceed, either in (heir eagerness to
velopment encapsulates most of the make their own sympathies on pnr-
lssues within a simple^ but effective ticular positions clear or because it is
schematic framework. • difficult to confront the

s(art^bIe_cajicen(ration on- France the wide variety of approaches in
and New Zealand, as these have been modem geography (ana references
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niuch, use- academic geographers. Only now are
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The Dictionary
of Human
Geography
Edited by
R. J. JOHNSTON
This Is an encyclopedic dictionary

of the theories, concepts,

techniques and terms of human
geography. It is at once a glossary,

a guide and a work of reference,

and has been conceived,

organfzed and written for

professional geographers, students

and teachers throughout the

world.
The contributors are Mark

BillInge, Mark Blacksell, Michael

Blakemore, Brian Blouet, John

Eyles, Andrew Goudie, Peter

Gould. Derek Gregory. Peter •

Haggett, David Harvey. AlarvHjiy.

Leslie Hepple, Anthony Hoare,
:

.

R. J. Johnston, Roger Lee, :•

Philip. E. Ogden, David M. Smitn.

and Paul white.
436 pages, £19.50

.

(0 631 10721 5)

Geography
and Marxism
MASSIMO OUAINI
Edited by Russell King

local, regional and 9i°
bal

r
Imbalances In people s access to

resources of wealth, food and

culture! ol
-

20B pages, hardback £12.95

(0 631 12565 5)

paperback £5.50

10631 1281661
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Basil Blackwell
Publisher
108 =Cowley Road
Oxford: 0X4 -UP
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Patterns of

population

change
Theoretical Population Geography

by Robert Woods
Longman, £5.95

ISBN 0 582 30029 0

A Population Geography

by Huw R. Jones

Harper & Row, £12.00 and £6.50

ISBN 0 06 318188 6 and 318189 4

Population has long been a focal part

of human geography, notably in the

classic texts of French human geog-
raphers of the earlier twentieth cen-

tury. But in the past geographers
were largely concerned with distribu-

tion ana change in populations as a

whole, and less with the dynamics of
change and their relationship to de-

mographic structures.

In the postwar years mounting
concern over population growth ana
its environmental impact, together
with a more analytical approach to

geographical studies, has prompted a

renewed and wider interest in

population geography in the English-

speaking world. The appearance of a

number of key texts in the 1960s -
notably those by Clarke, Trewartha
and Zelinsky - shifted the emphasis
towards the geographical analysis of
demographic variables, while geog-
raphers made a considerable con-
tribution to population studies, espe-
cially of migration, in many parts of
the world. These new texts not only
serve as replacements for those first-

generation, but now dated, books
out also offer a wider view of
population geography.

As in his recent and com-
plementary book. Population Analy-
sis in Geography (Longman, 1979),
Robert Wooas breaks new ground.
His central concerns are with models
of population development and the
causes as well as the dynamics of
population change on- a variety of
scales. Thus, while the approach is

firmly spatial in perspective, he
reaches out into the wider spectrum
of the natural and social sciences in

which explanation of population be-
haviour lies. His framework of analy-
se Is explanatory rather than induc-
tive and focuses on two major
themes which provide substantial in-

troductory chapters: first, socio-eco-
nomic theories of copulation growth;
second, demographic frameworks of
analysis, in which be uses the
approach, new to many geographers,
of viewing population dynamics in
the context of stationary and stable
models of population structure.

These ideas- are then applied in a
chapter on population change over
time, with particular emphasis on
historic fluctuations in mortality and
the transition, via fertility control, to

f
modern” phase of population

trends. Migration, still often neg-
lected by demographers, is treated as
torn a central causal factor in

pupation trends and structures and

theories of population growth and a
brief but very useful, review of
population policy, although this is
unfortunately focused almost wholly
on fertility control, leaving migration
control to be picked up in the con-
cluding chapter on this topic. A
more comprehensive review of policy
in relation to population theory and
problems might well have provided
the conclusion that the book lacks.

These books complement each
other admirably. Jones’s book will
no doubt become a standard intro-
ductory text for courses on popula-
tion geography in sixth forms, col-
leges ana universities. It is a com-
plete and balanced account, with due
regard for both methods of demog-
raphic analysis and with good exam-
ples of spatial trends in population at

a variety of scales.. Moreover it is

commendably up-to-date: author and
publishers are to be congratulated
tor incorporating a 1980 data chart in

a 1981 publication.

Woods’s book addresses itself to

more fundamental problems, and
with some success, though not fin

introductory text, as it assumes a

knowledge of basic methods of de-
mographic analysis, the book does
offer a broader view of the “grand
themes" of population study, which
will be of particular value to more
advanced students of population
geography but which will also appeal
to demographers and other social sci-

entists with an interest in spatial

analysis of population.

Richard Lawton

Richard Lawton is professor of
geography at the University of Liver-

pool.

As tithe was a custom rather than
a law, its imposition varied; in some
regions it became a fixed charge per
hectare, in others it was only infre-
quently collected. But for many re-
gions it can he assumed to be a fixed
proportion of the harvest and thus is

an index of both long-term and
short-term fluctuations in agricultural
output. Ladurie, in a telling phrase,
recognizes three types of fluctua-
tions: first-degree fluctuations span a
century or more; second-degree, a
few decades; and third-degree fluc-

tuations are those from year to year.

Ladurie summarizes monographs
on the tithe from most countries in

western Europe (Britain and Scandi-
navia excepted). The earliest re-
cords, for parts of early fourteenth-
century France suggest that agricultu-

ral output, and in particular cereal
output, had reached a level that was
not to be achieved again until the
eighteenth century; population densi-
ties attained then were not reached
again for four centuries. But output
fell from the early fourteenth century
to reach a nadir in the mid-fifteenth
century. Population followed much
the same course.

In the late fifteenth and the early

sixteenth centuries recovery of both

'

out nut and population was rapid

,

ana output reached n peak in most
1

parts of Western Europe by the

•"Pftwgly does not incorporate
mobility transition models into his
concise and perceptive conclusion on
me nature of! economic, social and
demographic transitions.

;
Huw Jones, bn thp other hand, in

a “ook : with a more orthodox
approach, as befits On introductory
*0", . offers a more comprehensive

fS-
ew basic methods of popula-

analysis' and of population

Staging nature of population~
• » followed by sections

fertility
. and their

1
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Rich
harvests
Tltbe and Agrarian History from

the Fourteenth to the
-

Nineteenth Centuries: an essay in

comparative history

by Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie and

Joseph Goy
translated by Susan Burke

Cambridge University Press, £17.50

ISBN 0 521 239745

The .Transformation of Rural

England, from about 1580 to 1800: a

study in historical geography

by R. A. ButUn

Oxford University Press, £2.50

ISBN 0 19 874046 8

The pioneering work of Sllcher, van

Bath, Abel and Helleiner has lead

the widely accepted view that in

Western Europe between AD 1000

and 1850 there were clearly marked

phases of agricultural expansion

alternating with depression, and of

population increase alternating with

decline or stagnation. Although the

work of historical demographers has

strongly improved knowledge of the

numbers of the population, and to a

lesser extent the reasons for demog-

raphic changes, the course of agri-

cultural production has had to be

inferred from scattered archival evi-

dence on changes in the area under

cultivation or tne mdveinenis of agri-

cultural prices. Thus, a source which

could Indicate trends in the volume

of agricultural production Is of great

value.

During the past 20 years European

historians have been using records of

the collection of tithes to construct

indices of agricultural production

from the fourteenth century to the

early nineteenth century, and this

book by Joseph Goy and Emmanuel

Le Roy Ladurie summarizes, for bn

-

dish-speaking readers, the problems

and the progress made so far. Goy

discusses the methodological prob-

lems; Ladurie attempts a compara-

Tithe was levied by the "church on

all land - save for that of some

at two scales* international

ii^s ^ra-natibhal. The range of

.W2fi°n of these themes is wide
drawn from both the developed

wor,d * The section

;

“r-tether addly,, sepa-
. tiom thp rest by chapters on

7DOHB51CJICB —
.

-

directly in kind, or in cash from

entrepreneurs Who collected the lithe

and passed on an agreed sum to the

church: The survival of records

Is very variable in tune and space*

there is HUle for Italy. Germany or

Poland, but much for prance,, the

Netherlands, dnd Switzerland;

1570s. Thereafter there were regional

divergences. Fur Franco niul other

regions output fluctuated about the

1570 level until about 1715, hut in

(he Netherlands it continued to in-

crease until the mid-scventeenth cen-

tury, as it probably did in England,
for which there is unfortunately no
tithe evidence as yet. But after 1715

an increase in agricultural output was
general throughout Western Europe,

I

although it increased little faster than
j

population. The Malthusian dilemma
was not resolved until the nineteenth

century.

This book is important, not only

for its useful summary of much de-

tailed work, but also because of its

attempt to quantify trends in agri-

cultural production. Attention is

drawn not only to the overall Euro-
pean pattern, but to significant re-

gional differences. There are numer-
ous interesting asides that historians

will find stimulating: on the growing
extensiveness of farming in the late

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries; on
the importance of urban demand in

the seventeenth century; and on the

increasing diversification of produc-

tion in the eighteenth century. Most
economic historians will profit from
reading this stimulating and valuable

book.

R. A. Butlin’s short book has a
more limited purpose. He reviews

the recent work done by economic
historians and historical geographers

on agrarian, demographic and social

changes in rural England between
1580 and 1800. There are good chap-

ters summarizing work on population

growth, migration and mobility; on
changes in landownership; on the

open fields; and on agricultural In-

novations.

In two introductory chapters the

author argues that the positivist and

quantitative approaches to the histor-

ical geography of this period have

been unrewarding, as has, it is

argued, the application of modern

economic theory. He also argues that

a useful alternative approach is to

adopt the framework of analysis sug-

gested by Marx.

The book is' a helpful guide to

recent work, and to the methodolo-

gical preoccupations of some historic-

al geographers.

David Grlgg

David Grigg Is reader in geography at

the University of Sheffield.

The Rise of Suburbia , a collection of

essays examining the suburbs of

Bromley, Acton and Ealing,

Headingley and north Leeds, and

Bexley, has been published as the
nHHitinn In I flieester TJnlvcrsi*

Press’s series on Themis in Urban
. at £22. Edited and Intro-

of the book’s four chapters uses de-

tailed research into previously untap-

ped sources in support of their Inves-

tigation of general issues concerning

the 'shaping and timing of suburban

development pnd the determination

of the social character pf residential

districts.

NEW FROM BUTTERWORTHS

HISTORICAL CHANGE IN THE PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT J Hooke and R Kain

Studies in Physical Geography Series

This introductory text for lust and second year

,

undergraduates, illustrates the importance of historical

evidence for the geographer when investigating and
interpreting features of the physical environment.

It provides advice on where to locale and how best lo

use historical sources, backing up this guidance up with a
number ol case studies from around the world which have
applied historical evidence in a wide variety of studies.

Sources examined include manuscripts, printed maps,
plans, survey notes, newspapers and topographical

accounts.

Hardcover 25 x I9crn 256 pages 0 40B 10743 X C20 00 Juno 1982

OTHER BOOKS IN THE SERIES
Man and Environmental Procesaag

Gregory and Walling Hardcover £14 00 SoMcover [7 50

Gsomorphologlcal Processes
Derdyshire. Oirogory and Hails Hardcover CM 00 Solicovur C7 50

Ecology and Environmental Management Park Hardcover Ei4 00
Applied Climatology Hobbs Hardcover C14 00

AN ELECTORAL ATLAS OF EUROPE 1968-01
J Sallnow and A John

Butterworths European Studies Series

This important reference work gives students ol political

geography a precise visual and documentary record of all

national and signiliconl regional elections in eighteen

countries of Scandinavia, West and South Europe during

the period 1968-81 Each country has a commentary for

the period and a comprehensive statistical record of all

national elections with totals gained by each party

The eighty maps specially drawn for this book give the

student an unique opportunity lo study recent electoral

trends throughout Europe.

Haidccivei 25 * 19cin 160 pages 0 408 1080U ?. C2G00 April 19B2

OTHER BOOKS IN THE SERIES
Tha Defence of Western Europe

Burrows and Edwards Hardcover £1600
European Political Cooperation

Allen. Rummel and Wessels HBrdr.ovi.-f £1500
The Making ol the European Monetary System

Ludlow Hardcover C22 00
The Mediterranean Basin Ruaenlhal Hardcover U800

Bullet worlha. Borough Green. Sevenoske. Konl TNI 5 flPH

. Qm Butterworths

Wiley ( UK MfSlIK-NIW YUKK
(IKIMiAM • K >k’( )i\ II ) Si\C,AK 1K(

DEVELOPMENT FROM ABOVE OR BELOW?!
The Dialectics o< Regional Planning In Developing Countries
edited by W.B. Stohr, University of economics. Vienna, Austria

,

and D.K. Eraser Taylor. Cartelon University, Ottawa, Canada
Contains discussions of: theoretical issues underlying current regional
development strategies, case studies drawn from developing market
oriented and socialist countries In Asia, Africa and Latin America, and
conclusions drawn from the theoretical analyses and from case studies.

M7T 27B23 8 SOOpp July 1961 $49.00/£17.50
0471 10540 6 SOOpp July 1982 WIE S22.00/C9.95

AN INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL PLANNING IN THE
THIRD WORLD
by p, Conyers, University of Nottingham
A basic, introductory text written simply and dearly (with extensive
references for further reading), this adopts a practical approach to planning
in the Third World.

0471 10043 9 238pp February 1982 (doth)S36.00/f15.00
0471 10044 7 238pp February 1982 (paper) $14.05/0.85

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN WESTERN EUROPE.
2n<J Ed.
edited by H.D. Clout, Department ol Geography, University College
London

. This new edition provides a straightforward examination of regional
differences and regional development lh the countries of Western Europe.
Statistical data have been updated and new bibliographical material and
maps Included.

047 1 27846 7 432pp • May 1981 (doth] (39.207(16.50
0471 27845 9 432pp May 1981 (paper) $17.85/17.50

OEOQRAPHYl
Roglone and Concept*, 3rd' Ed.
by ft.J, de B||j, Universify of Miami
Considers the world's thirteen geographic regions in spatial perspective! It

highlights the len major features for path region as 4 way of Introducing
geographic concepts in their rc*l setting. Colour maps lor each region
depict climate, soli, vegetation, population distribution and more.
047106015 2 • 59Bpp January 1981 $36.20/121.30

Please write to the Textbook Manager for further information— Impnction
copies of certain (fries available.

!\if\
Wiley& Sons Ltmilt'll

'
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A. FACULTY OP SOCIAL AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES
1. Department of Accountancy

(a) Reader With specialization In any of the following(a) Reader With spt

(b) Senior Lecluiors fields.

Auditing Management Information
Syslem/Dala Processing and Computing,
Public Sector Accounting, Inlernallonat
Accounting and Nigeria! Income Tax.

2. Department of Dualaaas Studfoa
(a) Prolessor With specialization In Marketing, Finance
(b) Reader and Banking. Management, Personnel and

Industrial Ratal (one.
3. Department of Eeonomloa

Senior Lecturers With specialization In Macro and/or Micro-
Economics and quantitative Methods.

4. Department of Political end Administrative Studies
(a) Professor With specialization In Comparative
(b) Lecturers Politics. Political Theory. International

Politics and Law. Nigerian and Local
Government and Urban Government.

B. Department of 8oc|oiogy and Anthropology

S
Professor With specialization In Sociology. African
Readers Anthropology, Quantitative Methods and

(Cl Lecturers
“
Demography.

V
B FACULTY OF LAW

1. Department of Sherta
(a) Professor; lb) Reeder; (cj Lecturers.

2. Department at Common Lew
(a] Professor: (b) Senior Lecturers; (c) Lecturers. ...

C. FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
1. Department of Crop Science

(a) Reader Plant. Pathology or Horticulture
to) Senior Lecturer

1
.

2. Department of Agricultural Economics& Extension Services
(at Professor . . Areas of specialization requited are;
lb) Reader Agricultural Business Planning end

Management: Agricultural Finance, and
;
Project Evaluations; Extension
Development Programmes; Econometric
Price Analysis; Lend Economics; and
Agricultural Marketing and Cooperative.
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.
3. Department of Agricultural Technology

Reader Area at spectaftzaiton required are:
Irrigation Designing in Arid Regions.

4. Department of Food Sotence and Technology
Lecturer In Fruits and Vegetables Processing

Storage Technology.

D. FACULTY OF ART8 ’

1. Department of Arabic end latamlo Studies -

(at Benlox Lecturers With sp adaptation In Arabic Language
|b> Lecturer* and Literature.

2. Department qf English
i

(a) Protassor With spectatizaVon In the Uaa ol English.',
(b) Reader Language Arts, English Literature.
(b) Lecturers American Literature arid African

Literatures.

3 Department of Languages end Linguistics .

fb) Reader with specialization In any of the fofcw™
fbl Bfcpkx Laeturers arses: French, Hauaa, Kangri and Futhride
(c) Lecturers .•Languages.

4. Department of Creative Arts
(a) Professor; (el Reader; (o) Senior Lecturers; (d) Lecturers .

6. Department Of Mae* Cpmmunl action

. (a) Professor (b) Reader; (c) Senior Lecturers; (d) Lecturers

, '
. cAhdifp,:.
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E FACULTY OF SCIENCE
Deportment of Mathematlca end Statletloe

E
Reader With specialization In Statistics and
Lecturers Computer Science.
LTY OF EDUCATION

t. Department ol Adult Education and Extension Sendees
(a) Professor; lb) Reeder; (c) Senior Lecturers; (d) Lecturers.

2 Department of Physical and Health Eduoatlon
(a) Professor; (b) Reader

QUALIFICATIONS
PralessorfReader - Candidates lor the poet ot Protessor/Reader must
be dtsUngulshed scholars with el least 10 years (for PiotesBor) and 8
years (lor Readers) teaching and research experience el University
level. Some administrative experience and evidence ol continuous
research activity and production would be advantageous. Successful
appBcanta will be expected to provide academic leadership and
direction. Level at appointment will depend on quafifications end
experience.
Senior Lecturers - Sound academic quaHflcattons preferably a
Dactbrete Degree and at least live years teaching and research
experience at University level. Candidates should have a minimum ol

live admissible public aifofia.

Lecturers I/ll - Candidates lor this post must possess a Higher Degree,
preferably a Doctorate with at least 2-3 yearn teaching and research
experience el University level. Level ol appointment win depend on
teaching and research experience. Candidates must have adequate and
acceptable publications.

SALARY 8CALES
) Professor USS 16 NI4.2B0 x 720 - N1 5,720
ih Reader USS 14 N1 2.732 x 660 - N1 6,372
lilt Senior Lecturer U8S 13(a) Nf 1,364 x 676 - Nl 4.620
hx) Lecturer l USS 11 NS,000 x 360 - Nl 0,080

.

4 Lecturer II USS 09 N7.660 x 204 - N8.040
NOTE: Placement within the 8alqry Grade Levels will depend on
qualincatian and experience.

OTHER cbNDITIONS OF SERVICE
Appointment may be made foe:

[a)
.
a fixed term normally (or two years contract renewable by mutual
agreement; or

(b) on probation (Nigeria f\s) for three years tnltfally and thereafter
appointment may be extended or confirmed to retiring age if

services are considered satisfactory.

Expatriate Supplementation Scheme ranging from N3.600 to N6.500 lor
ProfMSore, Readam, and Senior Lecturers (ol some selected
dtadpilnea) recruited from Britain, Western Europe, United 8talas ol
America, Canada and other areas with confirmed higher remuneration.

METHOD OF APPLICATION

vftarfaa Sfiw
0"* C0pl8S* •Hotik* Include applicant's Curriculum

LNama In lull: 2. Post; 3. Department; 4. Place and date ol birth; B.
Htxno eridraaa; 6. Present Postal address; 7. Nationality at Birth; 8.
Present Nationality; 8. Marital Status; 10. Number and boss ol Children:

mi iL y -wp-n **. uuuamoin uy niciuaing mil GuuUIB
Prawnl post; t4. Current research; 15. List ol publications

-. WWfflng In
.
wtia journals they were published); 16. Olhei* activities

;

;
t7. Name ,end addresses ol three

date ol avaBabiwy lorduty Bappofnled,'

Otnce. 180 Tottenham Court.Road,

To reach Nm not later than lath June, 1SB2. Applfcents shodid lequeat
0f
IS?

°rward *h® ,f referencae directly and undera
aeparnip and conUdantlat cover to the Dlrector aa above.

. ,
.
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UNIVERSITY OFWALES
WELSH NATIONAL SCHOOL 0 F MEDICINE

CHAIR OF
BIO-ENGINEERING
Applications are Invited for the above Chair in the

University of Wales at the Welsh National School of

Medicine, Heath Park, Cardiff. This Is a newly-
established Chair and it is hoped that the successful

candidate will be able to take up the appointment as
soon as possible. Apart from the normal professorial

duties, the primary responsibility of the Professor will be
to organise and manage blo-englneering services for the

South Glamorgan Health Authority.

The salary will be within Ihe scale (or Non-clinical

Professors (currently up to a maximum of £18,400) with

participation In the Universities Superannuation
Schemes.

Further particulars for the post may be obtained from the

Registrar and Secretary, Welsh National School of

Medicine, Heath Park, Cardiff CF4 4XN, to whom
application should be submitted by 30th June,
1982.

Association of University Teachers

General Secretary
Applications are invited for the poet of General Secretary ol

the Association of University teachers to succeed the
present General Secretary, Mr. L. Sapper, LL.B., Barrister at

Law, who will relfre on 30th April 1083. The current salary
wale for this post is £18,480 x £920 - £24,030 plus a London
Allowance (at present £1,035). The successful candidate will

be appointed at an appropriate point on this scale. Further
particulars may be obtained from the President ol the
Association, Mr. J. E. Reilly, c/o The Registry, The University,

the 30th June 1982. Any parson who would like propose the
name of a possible candidate lor Ihe post on a confidential

baBi8 may writs to the President at the above address.

AUSTRALIA
THE AUSTRALIAN'NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF
‘ SOCIAL SCIENCES

.FELLOW5H^?N 'SOCIALAND POLITICAL THEDRY
Applications sra Invited

{or ti senior tantirad posi-
tion to carry out roaaSrch
In - ioclpl and political
thoory. The appal ntmant
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Universities continued

LOUGHBOROUGH

® UNIVERSITY DE

TECHNOLOGY

LECTURESHIP

In Three

Dimensional

Design
Applications arc invited from £rsdu-

atci in industrial design or associated

subjects for a three year lectureship in

the University's Department or Crea-

tive Design. The appointee will join a

three tUmcnsional design group

teaching undergraduates design ikllh

and supervising design programmes.

Some practical experience would be

preferred.

The appointment will be made within

the lower hjlf of the scale £6.070 to

£12.860 (under review). A part-time

uppjinlmcnt is also a possibility.

Further details and application forms

from Paul Johnson. Establishment

ONIcer. RcL k:>/l2/CD.

Lou%hborauRh Leicuimhire

jA^JSmilhanipfon
im

Zs£j& i,n,vi:us,ty

r® UNIVERSITY OFw
TECHNOLOGY

Lecturer in

Analytical

Chemistry
Applications arc invited For a

three year fixed term appointment

as LECTURER in analytical

chemistry in ihe Department of

Chemistry. The successful candi-

date will join a large and active

research group with a considerable

range of interests. Similarly, a wide

range of personal research interest*

will be considered from among
candidates fur the post-

The appointment will be within the

lower half of the scale £6.070 to

£12,860. Further particulars and

application forms from Paul John-

son. Establishment Officer. Ref.

82/I4CM.

Loughborough Lricritershirr

CHAIR IN

COMMUNICATIONS
Applications are Invited for ihe Chair In Communications in the

Department of Electronics. Further particulars are available

from Ihe Secretary and Registrar, The University, Southampton

S09 5NH, and applications (one copy from candidates

overseas and ten copies from others) should be submilted by

30th June. 1982.

HONO KONG
UNIVERSITY OF
DENTAL STUDIES
DEPARTMENT OF

:HILDRBN-S DENTISTRY
AND ORTHODONTICS
Application* are Invited

iron, suitably qualified
dentists ror appointment
to tho post of Lecturer In
Ihe Department or Chil-
dren’! pen tl* try and
Orthodontics. Tho Depart-
ment emphasizes tho In-
tegration of both dlnci-
pHnas. but ror thla poet a
formal training In paediat-
ric dentistry would bo on
advantage. The appointee
will be expected to tak*
up (ull-tlnio duty as soon
as possible.

The annual duperannu-
ablsi salary range la:
KKS1 19.460-348.320. At
May 11 , 1911 the ex-
change rates wars: £1 =
HKsTo 83; Jai =
HKls.fs, ! CS 1 ”

NZ] 1 “
K|4,6Q

i USSl «
KSS.7S. Starting salary

wti] depend on qualifica-
tions ana exparlance.

. At .current rates salaries
ts* 1 1

1

not exceed 15**,
or oross Inrorne. Chll-
dran a education allow-
ances and medical baneritare provided and Idng

- leave le given at the rate
or one sixth of the period
served. Par .overseas

- ppolnteea housing la pra-
vHed at a rental of

1 or salary and air passagesre provided on appoint-
ment. on long leave, and
on ratlrsmant/realgnatlon.

:
Further particulars and.

•ppllcitlom forms may be
Obtained from the Aasocla-

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITY OF

LECTURESHIP IN UH UAN
PLANNING

Applications are Invited
(pr une post of Lecturer In

SSfr". if-dK:
end Urban Planning.

Applicants should have
a Master’s degree In
Urban Planning or equiva-
lent. and preferably a
Ph.D; With some teaching
and research experience
with professional mem-
bership of recognised
urban planning. Uiatltu--
tlons In Britain. Auatrella.
New Zealand or Canada,
and/or practical planning
OKparlanca; with apo-
clalHatton Ini Quantitative
Methoda. Spatial Analysts,
Physical Planning. Housing
and/or Transport Plan-

V'-im opr, or from the
Appotntmanta Unit,
Sapratary ’a orrica, . Uni-
versity or Kong Kong,
Mono Kong. Por further
detalta please contaot Pro-
leaser A. H. Brook, Head,
Department or Children’s
uantlstry end orthodon-
tl®a. Prince Philip Dental
Hospital, Hospital Road.
Hong.- Kona. The closing
data -ror applications la St
October Iflaa. .* HI

.
EDINBURGH

^ UNIVERSITY of

.^APOllCatlone are Invited
jSSn.iCa.ndltdataa with In‘^u in modern political

apc la t 'theory. The
ata ' Will

bu«d on loxlm
th^

centuryt (SI

wmoh la 1

Annual anlari’ lauper-
annuable) will bs on the

ry& -
Hwv

liSASoWaBO=HK5 10.50 ..PWrox.!
Starting salary wltl depend
on quatlflcotlona and ex-
perlonca.

At current retea. aalar-
las tax will not exceed
15 96 of arose Incomo.

3ss? tssr&^srt
benefits are provided.

Further partlcularsand
application forma may ba
obtained from lHo ASSOcla-
tlon of CoMwaakh
Universities lAPFtfl.
Gordon square, London
WC1H opf, or from the
Appointments unit.
Secretary’s Orfloe, Uni-
versity of Hong K*>ng,
Hong Kong. T

C,“data Tor applications la 80
June 19B8.
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the wansr OF
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XL, from Whom further
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two ygbra

aSf-SSl;SAt6 on
tD
a wSUVlS'orf’to

£9*355 per annum.

k?w9SG^QI

UNIVEHSITV COLLEGEOF AORICULTUIlEl
PROFESSOR OFMARKETINO

VT-lt® Council uf LincolnCollege. University Col-
lege of Agriculture, in-
vites applications forappointment or a I’rurm-pr or Mnrkot Inn In theDepartment of Agrlcultu-
rai Economics mill
Marketing.

Applicants should hold
an advanced university de-
gree In an appropriate dis-
cipline. While directacademic research and/or
commercial experience In
the marketing or agricultu-
ral and horticultural pro-
ducts will ho an ad van

-

tags, the Council will wel-come applications from
candidates whose principal
interests In Ihe post have
been In other areas, butwho also display outstand-
ing Potential | n the field
of commodity or cunsumer
market Ino or bath. The
Council would also ba pre-

E
ared to consider a short-
orm appointment rroni an

applicant who does not
wish to accept a perma-
nent position.

The appointment will he
made within the existing
range or professorial
salaries, NZS4 1 ,937—
NZ$52. 482 per annum, the
commencing salary being
dntarmlncd by the Colleoe
Council.

Expensed of appoint-
ment reimbursed up to
specified limits. New Zea-
land Oovernmont Super-
annuation la avallubln.

Further dalalla and
qnnnral Conditions ul
Anptdntmont ere obtain-
able from thn Secretary
General. The Association
of Commonwealth Univer-
sities lApptsl. 36 Gordon
Square. London WClil
OPF, or Irom the lloil-
Ixtrnr. Llnrnln Col Inge.
Canterbury, Now Zealand,
with wtium applications
closo on 16 August I9S2.

AUSTRALIA
GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY

Queensland

LECTERER: SCHOOL OF
HUMANITIES

MEDIA/CINEMA STUDIES
t Continuing Appointment)

Tho School of Humani-
ties Is seeking a Locturor
In media and ilnemo tlu-

The appolntoo will have
specific rompiituncea with-
in one or uiuro of the fol-
lowing area: textual analy-
sts! history snd political
economy of mudln and
Linuma Institutions:
theories or culture and
ideology: analysis of reg-
ulation and pgllcy.'

Normally tho appointee
will hold e higher degroe
relevant to teaching and

evidence
f concern with thaaratlc-

b^rKrrir wiii
be considered positively.

s-A^^k^'V^T^S-SS?
annum.

The successful applicant
will be rsnulrsd to take
up the position on 4tl»
January 1985.

Further particulars. In-
cluding details required In
an application, may ba
obtained from the Aeeocla-
tlon or Commonwealth
Universities (Apple). 36
Gordon Square, Lor'1”"

^i
y5?§r

<T#,*phon“

lune ^
l

jaV.
lQn> Cl°" ^

ST. ANDREWS
UNIVERSITY OF

Department of Btatlstlca

Ad
ror.tne past oi •'•j"
Assistant to work on an
SERC-fundad projaot on
Numerical Claaalllcat(c»n

mguter
:
ojtw,re

b
ro,

of Information
multivariate

data sees- Applicant*
should. have lor
receive) degree In Com-

StB^heJnnttca, or eowe

Thn appointmont u fuf

K-sS'ryl
saarch Aaelatant I» ecijp-

KV,V
n,l.,.«’

rro.>W8
:

mrormel >awHt?S„»jf:

EDINBURGH
UNIVERSITY OF

-

Application# ere IntJl^

£& wxrwss^Jp

RSforoTJJJ

AUSTRALIA
TIIF. AUSTRALIAN

NATIONAL IINIVEHKITV

Alipll, ullons nrr Invlin,)
Trum vultnhly iiuallficd
pornnn* fur uimxiIii I

IU Ihe following pi,-. 1

1

Inn :

FACULTY or SCIFNrr.
DEPARTMLN f OF

I'SYCIIOLOG S’

LECTURER IN CLINICAL
I’SYt-IIOLOf JY

Cniisldnrntloii will hn
given In applicant* with
expertise In any iron nf
citnlral pnyclioluuy; uni Il-
lary exparllxe In pcrennnl-
Ity priu ess will br of xpo-
clsl Interest. Tho sucresn-
ful applicant will hsvn a
substantial publlaherl re-
cord of xyMemntU ontplr-
Ical rnsnarth and h currnnt
commitment to rnsnurch
port I no nt to cllnUal pro-
ceasos and therapy. Thn
appointment Is evpcctnil Ic,
l>c from early 1983. *

Clnslnu Date: 1 Nuvombnr
1983.

Conditions „f uppolnt-
mnnt: Salary will be In
nrcnrdance will) qualifica-
tions and experlffitn with-
in thn range: Lecturer
SA20.963-SA2 7.a39 p.a.
Currant exchange rate;
SAI = l!K57p.

Appointment w ill Ln
Lecturer for four yearn In
the first Instunre with tho
possibility of ruap uu tut-
mont. alter rnvlnw iu ra-
tiring nan.

Heenonable eppulntmnnt
«x|irnsnx arn paid Hiiprr-
annuntlon lmimflts nr<*
uvallubln fur npplliants
who lire e 1 1,, I lil c to i untrl-
buln. The tin Ivors I tv rr> -

eorvns tlm right not tn
mnko an npimlntmnnt nr In
mnkc uu aupulnliilenl by
invitation at uny limn.

PruniiMi tlvo npplli anln
nlioulrl write to tho Reg-
istrar of thn University.
P.O. Do* 4. Cnnherrn,
ACT 2600. Auairulta. nr
thn Association of Com-
monwealth Universities
(Apptxi. 36 Gordon
Sgunro. London WCIH
OPF. for further particu-
lars before submitting ap-
plications. 111

NBWZEALAND
MASSEY UNIVERSITY

Palmurston North

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

allowing the retire

"nT" tin..
Illy Librarian. Masaay

nlvarslty proposes to
Ppolnl a succesaor who
vtll assume orrica on a
nuvusllv inraa data

Ppolnl a successor who
will assume orrica on a
mutually agree data

..^"'SRBpKIjESRS
officer of the Library,
being rsaponslbla for the
control and superintend-
ones of all aspect* of Iti
operation*, Including lib-

rary aarvlca to soma 8,300
extramural student*. Tnq
Library nouaea the total
University collection and
tharB nre no branch lib-
raries,

The University Librarian
la a member ax ortlclo or
the Prafesalona] Board
whldh la tha principal
academic

.
policy-making

body of the Unlvoralty.

The Library. with a
at*rr of ol lequlvalant full
time), contains a collec-
tion of some. . 400,000
Itams and rscalye* about
5,000 saris) title*. It .1*
required to cater for tit*
needs of a currant student

Iv of approximate!:

^^;lc;\“
H
cif.t^Vt,pn promoupn

^,
0
ve
m
?dS

r
d« Sr

9fT° ‘

body of
,
approximate);

14,650 (Inclusive *»[ thtiii
studying axtramu rally) and
an academic staff or soma-
550.

-mAKSm
with tba possibility of

Further detail* or .the
University, together with
condition* of appointment
sad Information to ba eup

|e
d
ob

t

V
e Ine’cf

*e
r«fn JW

Xs.ooi.tron or
un»j(

36 - amz-
veslth
Apptal, -

uare... fcp
v or. tne

!S», c,°”

kdinbuiiqh
UNIVERSITY OP

TrAf^n’l

auucessrlil ceililldgte will
be expected ft)’ tp glvn
lectures ami tutorial* in
to numpuljorv third veer,

e m palitlciil theory
is baaed tin trxla

fississ,» a?,;;,.
nine t sen tn centurytf
ifer an qpUpital cnUr
in arnp or modern pol

Ml and/or social theor
to partialpal* 111 tno

ffret
.

year Introductory
politics course.

Salary., on tho sdtln
X6.570-4ia.B60’' per
annum. Bccordlnta ti> qunl-
X6.5lO-4ia.86D • par

Mount, according hi qu«l-
nliaiti and exparlanco.

AppllcaUuns, lunludlriu
tho ntnioi or

,
thren re.

rara As, should be nent by
29 th June 1982 .to tho.

9VC, from whom lur Iher
pertlculere may ba
obtained. Ploasa quote Ro-,
feranca 1011 .

THE WEST INDIES
UNIVFItHITY OF

AiiplI. utl.Mi* nrn Invltml
f ruin snltnhly fill nil find
< u urilil ntn-i for iwj»_p«is«*
Of STAFF TUTOR IN
IILALTH MANAlitM l.NT
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
F.XTilA-MI IRA L STU-
1)1 Kb. Apiiulntnns will In-
it iiilKniiii in nt Umin mi.i
II.ir li.iilus mill an- nxiin.'tril
in ll|ll.-nlnnt Mm In-H*r-
vlrt: I'.llli nl I.III . uinpi.ficait
nf tlln ili-nltli IJpvnlr.pinnnt
and Nlaitfigpnlniit pro tort
In I ho enuntry to which
tliny are assluncil. Duties
lii'.Judn assist Ilia In do-
vnlupinnut of dcxlqn anil
conteni of thn lii-servlcu
Education i-niintry prog-
ramino. cullnhoratlno with
thn Ministry of llnsllh In
planning and Iniplnmentlnu
the prnlnrt ucllvitlce.
orunulnlnu anil maiiealno
the Progrcmmn etc.
Appal nlinont wilt be In
llic. locturor grade anil will
bn fur two yenr*.

33.590 rxl at orllnn =
ECS4.9I3B)
nurbotlu« — BUS24.660—
57.476 (XI sterling =°

BOSS.638 l

A housing allowance of
20 uf snlary Is svnlldhlB.

FSSU Study and Truvel
Grant. Family passages.
Application ranns 12
lupiesl. should bu sent as
ionn as possible to tho
Registrar. University or
i lu» West Indian. Mona,
Kingston 7. Jamal, n. Ap-
plicant* resident in the UK
should alsu xnitd I ropv ta
thn Ovnrnnna Erlmn itnnral
Appnlnininnt* nouart-
mnnt. The Drltlslt Cirumll.
90/91 ToMnnhaiu r.nurt
Ruud. London WlP OUT
3
nail uu rnfnroni n II 130/
2 . Furtliuv details and

nppllratiiin fnrniy uru
avallubln Irnm nltlirr
iiililrnsa. Ill

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN HNIVF.RSITY
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN

riivuics
Applirullons uro invltril

fur a lemparary punt uf
Lecturer In thn Physics
Dlsclpliiifi at tha Open
Unlvnralty

.

The appolnttneht uf fere
an opportunity tn gain ns- .

parlance In the production
cif true liln n inatnrial*
bn no cl uunn an Intnnruind
use of illirernnt tnslrm:-
tlonaf ninilla: tnxt honks,
televlaloit and radio pro.
grammoh. tioino experi-
ments and lutnmnr school
•ixperlmante.

Candida tee ehould hold
u first degree and PhD do-
groe In physics. and
should he keen ta continue
In aomn linn uf academic
rosearclt. An Interest in
distance teaching wilt ban advantage.

For three yoara.

Application forma and
Further particulars „ ata
available From The Aasls

SS&3/i)

'

r
Th«

PJ
' Ob«b^

aV^iWt-Rtara t. a
SSls6YaWB J'l nB aarvlca

Closing data Far applfca-
tlons: 17th Jufta. HI

LONDON
SCHILLERINTEHNATIQNAL

UNIVERSITY
PA H ER*
PHYBICL WOLOOY.

MARKETING,ACCOUNTING.AND LAW
Applications are Invited

For the above part-time
lectureships, contributing
to our undergraduate de-
gree programme* (d*y or
evening cnurii;) , from 1
Baptaniber 1982. Applica-
tion*. with namea and
addressee of two referee*,
ahould ba aant to Dr R. H.

i

'aytor, Director. ScMIlar
niernatlanal

.
l/nlvers icy.

loyal Waterloo House.
I?
°is’i

Jamaica'
u™mVTXi!il*TV*

'

Appliestlons or* liivlted
9uallFiadr^o*

OWWttfNB
NJNO anMBNT PROJECT. Institute
or Social and Economic
Research. Applli
bhaiifd ba nuailCloa In t j-

-

Social Udencea generally
end have mmo ciioipotehee
In suciolugy. _apc
nlatrailon. pu'

"

irallon ctr
unalynis. Some expertdnca
in tn* auparvialun of “
anarch
it it(rod .

will ha tor 2 years and
tluila* to ua assumed as
aoon as possible

Salary acnluxi tundnr re-
vinwa)

jktv:*4jCwyw K8,,ov' :

IWMU.M9 rB,,^ws

fCI Binding a JS3.a6S4»
F 8 Bill Htudv and Tt-bvnJ

Urint. Unfurnished
cammud a tlu n ui* tuiuilnij
owancsi Family pan-

. Application Forms
bias I. gnuultl be sen

ba aoon as uosalbla lu' tin

hauld also send .1 copy to
|He. Overseas EducationalIhe. Overseas

.Apnalnlmentu usper
ment. The British council
90/9 1 Tollonhum Court
Ron it. London. WlP ant.
Quoting referents U13.V
82. Further datnlla end
application forma arq
available From nltltnr
ddraa*. tl

KONG KONG
UNIVERSITY OF

SENIOR LllCTIfltF.SHIPS'
LECTURESHIPS IN _MANAl.EMF.NT STUDIES

Am^lirntlunn nrt- lilvlli d
for imiti of Senior Lm-tllr-
.ir/l,Kii<iri*r In M.mu>i«-
ment Shi.llni In Ihe Flnlal*
of A'lvartleinu Munni.i-
nmnt, I utnr nut lunu I flnvl-
iiuss. Prnilui lion Mnnanc-
mont cir Investment
Theory.

APPlIrunts ihnulil pos-
sess npiirourlute lilulier
ilsarai.R and/or iirulcwlun-
al duullf Iratloiis In Adver-
I Hi nil Man ancinan i or In-
tarnntlcinal Uusinnx* ur

r
rod uc linn Mnnuuemunl nr
gvrHiment Theory. Prr-

Isi'tni'c will lie ul vp n iu
aiipil'aat* with marlitmi
und'or profossluunl m-
porlunce

APiilliunls for the
Sen lur Lrrturrshlp OiouliL
addililuiiully pumbw *ub-
ainnilul inthlng utifl re-
search experience, plus an
appropriate hlghrr ilnuri-s
anil/nr prn f owlunol qual-
ifU-ailun.

Annual salaries (super-
annuable) will he on
the srnlea: Senior Locturor;
HKS202, 140 X
8.700-^49,640 X
8.640-371.560. , Lerturer:
EIK5 1 29.8-10 X 8.760-
147.560 EAR 156.120 X
8.760—308,680-21 7.3B0
fl5l “ II K S 1 0.50 apprni.i.
Startlna salary will ricpnid
on qualifies! Ion* anil ex-
ports nee .

At currant rates, solar-
Ins lux will mil oxesod
159a nf arose Intiumn.
Houslno benefits at a run-
Ini nf 7 'a% of xnlury,
children's imuii'iiIIou slln-
ivaiHrn. It<av» snd lnncllral
hennflts urn priivlUnil.

Fnrthnr imr Menhirs nntl
uiiplIi'MIun forms m hy lip
ubtaliind frnm the Axsm In-
llini uf Ctininioiiwnultlt
IJnl vnrsltlns (Aitptsl, 36
Ciirrlnri Mriunrr. Litiiiliin
WtJlII Ol 1 !', nr frnm the
Ai>i>ol ntmnuts Unit,
Sprrctary'x (ifflin, Uni-
vnrslty of llonu Kong,
Hum) Kcinu. Tha rlnsinu
ilati- Tur applications is 31
July 1982. HI

NEW ZEALAND
MAKSEY UNIVERSITY

Palninralun Narili

LECTURER IN FOOD
QUALITY ASSURANCE
Appll rations arn Invited

fair llte above position In
tlm Uuparimnnt ul Fond
Tnrhnaluqy. Tltn nusltliin
will Involvo tauchlnu and
raaearch In food uuallty

tlin Duparimnut ul Fond
Tnrhnaluqy. Tlin nusltliin

assurance at both thn
undergrailuato and posi-
graduate levnl end will rn-
quire close llnlson with
the food Industry.

Applicants must have a
aultntila drum1 and linn-
experience, preferably In
quality assurunca. In (lie
rood industry.

.
rood ra-

aearch or an alllpd regula-
tory agency.

Appointment will be on
the Lecturer Scale accord-
*"a srftnc?"

Ificgtlan* and

Salary: Lecturer
NK%it '. 660—433 , 68 4

.

Aasoctal
wealth
(APPtal.
Square

.

n or common.
Universities

5 6 Gordon
London WCIH

Further details of tha
position together with the
conditions of appointment
ntav be obtained from tha
Association of Comma n-
w«alth Universities
f Apple 1 . 5 6 Gordon

Wiiare, London IYCIH
F. or tho Reglalrar of

cna University, with whom
applications close an 15
July 10¥a. HI

NOTTINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OF
LECTURESHIP INdBOLOOY

Applications era Invited
for u two year Fixed term
appointment In the

!
irtmsat or Geology from
*t September 1983. Tha

successful candidate wll ba
required to leach
SBD1MENTOLOGY but
may also be asked to con-
tribute to other courses at
First- year level and to
sxiUt with undergraduate
Flaid classes- Tho Depart-
ment has a spacious
aifdlmaiitology research
laboratory with excellent
petrographic and geo-
chemical facilities. •

Salary within tha range
£6.070 -to XS. 105 par
annum. Application forma,
which should bs returned

at 30th June 1982 , may br
stained rroni the Staff

Appointments
,

OffTcnr.
University of Nottingham.
University Park. 'Not Uaa*
hem Nar inn. Raf. No.
80 4. HI
~ JAMAICA

"

“'"NSMTOdW.™*
Applications are invited,

from
.
Suitably qualified

pernanf Far tli* past of

hslw?A °
ts

varsity of tha Went indies.
MOitfl- Praforanue qlvan to
rnndldnte* niiulffiad (it um<
nr more of Ihs following:
quuntl tnllve techniques,
erqnomelrlQS. nporalltinH
rosanrcli, public Flnanre
and monetary aoonnrmr*.
The appointee will under-
taka both paaturndustc
and uiidergroiluatit
teechlrtn. Duties in. beteachinn. Dntlngi in. be
eesuniau as suon aa nnssl-
ble aiid tli* pont will riin-
tliiue to January 51. 19H4.

jllt/l scSlt*: JSUJ.R48-

P6H\J, .Riiniy anil Trnvel
Grant. ' . . UnfikmlKhed
stcununmUlion or imus inti
allowance. Fatuity pas-
ssbi-s. Application rurni 12saBHa.AppUcnllqn furni 12
rallies), should be anni ax
anon nl posslblo to thr
Ragistrar. Unlvoralty - of
tli* i West Indies. Muni,
Kingston 7. Jamaica. Ap-
plicant* 1‘nddenl m.ihn trie
should alip'tvnd I copy In.
the ovefiras Bducetlonai

ffll:
bo/9 J ‘Tottenham CDlirl
Road.' London. WlP D»T-
yuotlng refei-encu L1 1 32/
Hi. Kurttisr dotnlls and
application (arms are
nvqllablr from alt her
address. Ill
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JAMAICA
INIVEHSITY OF TUTWENT INDIES

Appllrnlioii* urn Invltcil
from suitably <,nul l n r-il

ra runtime* lur elio pnst i »

t

H ENIOIl LECTIIHEB/IXC-
TUHEIt IN THE DCI'AIIT-M Erf T OF lilOCIIEMIS-
711V. Diiiloa will inclurtti
locturlnu anil demon »t rut -

liiil lu unclarnra dilute* In
Hie Medlrel enrl NHturul
Science Facilities. The
ajinulnteo would be ex-

f
iectad to lecture on tuples
n biochemical uo notice
and rnnlfliulsr blalngy
nenarally. Prefer ence
nlven to rend Ida ten whom
train Inn nr roan arch ex-

E
erlanen involved mlcro-
lolmiy. Dulles to be

nseiimecl ui iuuii as
possible.

Salary Scale: funder re*
Vie w i

Lpcturnr: Non Medical —
iilS.UOrt-2O.049
Senior Lecturer:
JX 1 7.7 4 A—2 1.717
Lecturer: Medical —
J S 1 7, 4 73—2 I . 4 89
Senior I.oc Hirer:
JiaO,SOS-23. 728
Cl stcrllnu “ JS3.26B4)
F891J. Study and Travel
rant. Unfurnished

areamm ad at Ion nr houalnu
allowance. family pal-
itijM. Application farm*
<2 copies), should bn seni< aonn an possible in tlic
Healntrur. University nr
the West IiuIIhb. Monu,
Kingston 7, Jmnulcu. Ail-
pllrnutn resident In tl»i UK
should nlao neud I copy to
the Oversuns Lilurntlfiiiul
ApiuilntmentB llenurl-
muii. Tim llrltlsh Council,
WO/n f Tottenham Court
nciart, London W1P out
•j lulling rufornuri! 11131/
83. Flirtlmr detail* mu!
uppllratlon riirniu lirn
nvallable friun nlihor
uit/lress. Ill

KENYA
KENYATTA UNIVERSITY

CULLrOF.

A tip 111 at Ioiin ere Invllnd
from suitably qunllMnd
i iiiiUliluiu* fur the pant of
PlinFESHOil, IJEl' AUT-MENT OF LA NO UAGESANU LINGUISTICS. Au-
di linn Is nli on Id holtl a
Pli.I) or equivalent Ui Lnn-
rmotie* mid Llnuulntlca.
nave hud extensive- r-«|ieri-
mice In Tenclii uo at Uni-
versity level mill have
done an Liston t IaI r rat- arch
evidenced by publications.
Ability in tencli any or the
following lanuuagos: Kle-
walilll. Enullsn und French
lioHtdan Linguistics will he
an ulilnil advantage. The
success fnl rumllilate wilt
lia rail iilrod In teach
uraduate and unriornradu-
ute studenta. to plan and
direct reenorch and to pur-
t Irluutn In all academic
activities n | (lie Cullayo.

Sulary Scale: KSI0B.000- Khl33.2Q0 fCI sterling“ KSIB.9723)
Family pHtingua; xubel-

illsed nous
| mi ; S8SF or

FSSU; n tin contributory
marl lea I did scheme. Dn-
taltad iipnllcatlcins (A
copies), including « curri-
culum viiue and naming 3
rarereoa. should bu sent to
tho Registrar, Kouyatta
University (ini 1 age, P.O.
Tins 43844, Nairobi.
Kenya, ui urrlva no later
than 7 July 1082.

Applicants rusldnm In
tho UK should also send I

copy in ||ie Ovursena Eilli-
ciillnnni APPOlntmnnts Db-
nartment. Tim HrltlBh
C:nuni II, 00/01 Tnt ton hunt
Court Knatl. Liiiitlon. W1 1*

OUT. Fui'llinr dntulla uro
nvnilnlilii from either
ndilreis. I'lnuse quoin re-
ference 1113 3/82. If I

LECTURER
1

'A
1

IN COMMUNICATION STUDIES
. * . ffia-atfvwtissmflnfasa permanent

'

appointment)

Post Ref: 82/07R

£7,956- E 1 1 ,700 (Bar)-£12,501
Applications are invited lar the ebove post
in the Department of Social Science and
Communlcal/ona. The emphasis of thB
work involved will be on the commercial .

aspects of mass and Interpersonal
communication and the development 'of .

communication studies within Degree and
Higher Diploma level courses. .

Application forms and further
particulars are available from: The
Secretary and Treasurer (Staffing), at
tha address given below and should be
relumed by Monday, 21 at June, 1982.

. THE
QUEEISS COLLEGE

GLASGOW^
• 1 Park Drive.Glasgow. G3 8LP.

Tel: wi-sh aui.jGmL
lA Scottish Central Institution.

j

LONDON
ims

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Engineering

.

Department of Electrical, Electronic and

Control Engineering

LU/SL IN CONTROL
ENGINEERING
Salary scale: III - C6.462-E9.624 Bar £10,431

(under review)
, ,

SL - £9,624-El 1,328 Bar £12,141 (under review)

Candidates are sought with expertise/research Interests In any

area of control engineering but applications from those having

experience in the theory and pracUca of process control/

Instrumentation systems, as wall as the application of

microprocessor-baaed systems In control, will be particularly

welcome.
Tha successful candidate will be expected to teach at

undergraduate and MSc level, supervise degree and MSc
project work, help develop the process laboratory, assist in

course/curriculum development, develop personal research.

The fnllfetlon and development or Joint projects and
consultancy work with Industry are encouraged.

Candidates should have a good honours degree or equivalent

qualification; higher degree preferred. They should also offer

appropriate Industrial, research and/or leaching experience.

Previous applicants need not re-apply.

An application form and further particulars may be obtained

from the Personnel Officer, Sunderland Polytechnic, Langham
Tower, Ryhopa Road, Sunderland SR2 7EE or lelepnone

Sunderland 76231, Ext. 11. Closing date 16 June 1982.

The Hatfield Polytechnic

Research
Assistantship
In the History of Ideas

THE EARLY MODERN PERIOD
C.1SOO-18QO

The Research Assistant will be guided In research tor a

M.Phll/Ph.D for submission to Ihe CNAA, and should be

prepared to accept some minimal Teaching duties.

Appointment for two years In the first Instance. Salary on the

Researcher A scale, commencing at £4,699.

A letter of application with full aoademlc details and the

names of two referees should be sent by 15 June 1982

to Dr Dorothy Koenlgaberger, The Hatfletd Polytechnic,

School of Humanities, PO Box 109, College Lene,

Hatfield, Herts ALIO 9AB.

Please quote reference no. 605.

Research and Studentships

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
in COMPUTING
Requiredas soonas possible. Preference will be given lo well
qualifiedcandidates with research ordevelopment experience
computer architecture, operating systems, database systems,
or artificial Intelligence.

Salary: £6,462-El 2,1 41 pa.
Details and application forms from Staffing Officer,The
Polytechnic, WolverhamptonWV1 18B.
Tel: Wolverhampton (0902) 710a654 (Ansaphona).

The Hatfield Polytechnic

Research Assistant
(Materials)
Applications are tpvited for VWs SERC funded post concerned
wlfh permeability of cohedrate, Ihe use of PFA In concrete and
Ihe relationship between properties and mlcroslruoiure.

Applicants should hold a good honours degree In an
appropriate Science or Civil Engineering, and should have
prpy{qv8 research experience In Ihe field of materials.

15 d ?,
a¥lto,B “P to 2 within the salary range

E7,B83~£8,618.

Application Minna and further details maybe obtained
hom The Staffing Officer, The Hayield Polytechnic, PO

K*fti AL1° ®AB’ or- telephone Hatfield
ye 1.00 ext 309:

Please qpote t#fj
:

50Q. Closing date: 25 June 1982.

Technical Colleges
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SHOULD ARRIVE NOT

Marine Biologist
forInstitute ofOceanographic Sciences

Wormley up to £18,507
The successful applicant, as Head of the Marine Biology

.

Group, will lead a research group of about 25 scientific staff

studying deep ocean biology Elements of thecurrenr
programme Include die structure and organisation ofoceanic
food weds, biota in the benthic boundaiy region of thedeep
oceanand mathematical ecology The group has strong

specialist support from theApplied Physics and Ocean
Engmeei ing Groups in IOS and has Iaidemphasis on
quantitative studies of the biomass Part of theprogramme is

commissioned by a Government Department, and some of it is

done in close collaboration with Universities both in the UK
and abroad

Candidates should haveexperience in at least one aspect of

deep sea biologyand have expenenceof working at sea. The
successful candidate will beexpected to maintain a research

programme of his/herown and to lead research cruises at sea.

The Group is at present housed at the Hambledon
laboratoryabout 14 mile from the Wormley laboratory

The Head of the Group will be directly responsible to the
Director for the content, organisatIon and standards of
research within the groupand will also be involved, together

with the Assistant Directors and other Senior Staff, with general
polity matters ofthe IOS.

The appointment will be to the Senior Principal Scientific

Officer Grade, with a salaiy in the range Et5.010-E18.507.

Annual leave is 6weeks plus 1 014 days public and privilege

holidays.

The NERC. ofwhich the Institute is acomponent body ft

notaGoverment Department, but conditions of service are

similar to those ofthe Civil Service.

Application forms |to be returned by25June 1982) from

Mr JPurkls. Establishments Division (PI). Natural Environment

Research Council. Polaris House. North StarA/enue. Swindon.

Wilts SN2 IEU Telephone; 0793-40101 ext 423.

Natural Environment
Research Council

••••••••••••
City end Guilds of London Institute.

Britain's largest tasting and
qualifying body In further education
seeks a

SENIOR
RESEARCH
OFFICER

foe their Marketing' and Policy
Research Unit, based near Kings
Cross.

The unit’s main task la lo provide a
capability for market analysis and
policy planning through Investiga-
tion, analysis and evaluation of
current and proposed Institute

activities In order lo establish their

effectiveness In meeting market
needs.

Applicants should hold a good
degree In psychology or the Social
Sciences end have a sound work-
ing knowledge ol research metho-
dology and sampling techniques.
Experience, preferably wide rang-
ing, of questionnaire techniques,
Interviews and analysis ol the

Experience, preferably wide rang-

results of these la essential. Fami-
liarity with computer analysis teeft-

ajee, evidence of Inlarvlewtng
Is and knowledge of the educa-

tion and training environment are
desirable.

Salary: up to £11,000
(under review)

Application
,
forme can be

Obtained 'from Ihe Personnel
Offleer. 76 Portland Plaoa, Lon-
don WIN 4AA. Tel: 01-560 3060,

^City+Guilds

BRADFORD
.

. UNIVERSITY. OF

Enatiiaorinn

.

L '•). •
i
: ;‘

Ho TT profiramma !

UNIVERSITY OF READING

Department of

Applied Statistics

SERC CASE
STUDENTSHIP

Applications are invited for a

,
Research Studentship tenab e

i
for three years. The prelect, to

|

be carried out In collaboration

with the Atomic Energy Re-

search EatabllahmenL Har-

well, will be concerned with

development of statistical

methods and computer son-

wars for quality control, wjin

emphaala on problems of in-

,

terest to the nuclear Indusliy-

Usual SERC award rates win

apply, with an addittooai

annual payment from Auric.

Further details may
obtained from Dr. A. A
Woods, Department of Ap-

plied Statistics. Unlvfmjy
of Reading, Whlteknlghte,

Reading RGB 2AN, to wnwj
applications, glvlnn

name* of two iwjroej.

should ba aent as aoon ex

possible.

WARWICK
UNIVERSITY. OF

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
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Research and Studentships continued Colleges of Higher Education

OXFORD
WOLFSON COLLEGE
lUNIOR RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIP IN SOCIAL
anthropology, isaa

Tho Collonn pronuice to
niat-t a Junior Rasoarili
Fellow Tor tlireo y«urs
from l Ortobor I9B2.
Candidates who will b"
rioed 35 or over on 1 Octo-
ber 1982 will noi ba elid-
ible. CnndldotoB mum bo
peruana who have at lean
iwo years roBoarch nic-

porlenra In Sorlol An thro-
aloay- Pralorenta will bo
jvnn to candldatns who
hnvD not already held a
stipendiary Junior Re-
iran h Fellowihlp. Ap-
pllrutlon» should be
arcompanled by a turrl.-ii-
him vltup end Ino nnmna of
two rarereoa und a do-
srrlpllon In dnlall of the
rmnDrch whlrll he or she
proposes to mrrv oul and
fils ur hnr qiiallNi-atlona
Inr undertaking It. Appll-
i dntn should themselves
write directly to their re-
lerees asking them wllh-
,,ut furthnr roquRHt to
end a canlldentlal rofer-
enre to the Prosldont Lo -

lore the clawing datn iitvnn
below.

Thu person nlertnd will
bn required to mrrv out
rcneiirrh In Oxford In Su-
tlej Anthropology and will
normally be required to
reside wttliin 12 nilles_af
lie lentrn nf OxTard. The
Fnliuw may bn firon led
leave of ubsentn to t-arrv
mil upnruvnd Held work.
The annual stipend will be
C4.A55 plus unv aonerul
pun niiiugn Inrrnusn In
in uilninl. salurlns uwurdnd
iibseiitiniitly to I Febru-
ary 1982. In udilltlon the
Fellow will bn Rill Kind to
u< i mnmndotlon III Callnao
nr u houslmi ullowuncn In
jinn equivalent to the cur-
rent run l nl n single roam
In College. Acrommoda-
Hun In Collnun In not llke-
Iv to be uvullubln for morn
than one urudnml. yeur.
Kelluws urn allowed anvon
tree meals a week on the
Cummon Table. The Fel-
low will bo permitted to
undertake up to six hours’
tench Inu per week. The
Fellowship will not nor-
nml Iv bn tunable with
another stipendiary posi-
tion; It, exceptionally, the
I Rllowslilp 1 b uwordnd to
u person holding surh a
pusiiion nunin adlnstmnnt
in thn stipend may bo
made. Application*, quot-
ing rnfnronco "SA" on the
front. In cluplliute und
preinrulilv Ivpnd. shouldmm It Ihe President bv 30
June. Miortlihlnd tandl-
date-* will bn nHpni-tnd to
he uvullubln lor Interview
In Uv lord on 10 August. _
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front. In cluplliute und
preinruhlv Ivpnd. shouldmm li ihe Prnsldent bv 30
lime. Miortlihlnd tundl-

CULHAM
COLLEGE INSTITUTE
This new Institute,

researching the role or thn
Church hi statutory educa-
tion. needs u

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
to help the Director build
up. thn institute's co-
ordination und advisory
Work, link research with
practice and develop new
Projects.

For thin wide.running
Pu*t we require someone
who Is conversant with re-
search . outgoing, orrirlept
npd good at written and
verbal communication.

.
Thn poet is for threeTho post is for three

X*»r3- salary up
.

I-n.475 on thn Univarsl-
1L Reaearch Scale 1

B

(t3.2B3-C8.925l With
u .s.s, or equivalent bene-
»>!»• Closing date Tuanday
22nd Juno.

- natelln and eppllc.atlon
Tormi from : --The Revd. nr. John
8}v Wire^Usp tf-Yii;

Ablnnd
r?r6

Adult Education

BIRMINGHAM
a lASSOCIATION

WE8
oTis^^ND

Candidates ahould have
SuaWTJSn or

-
equivalent

25S &r;?t|on* 1,1 nny °r tn®inh i... « “ny or ino

iiW5rv,„*,rn^r
:?K„.
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-is-auKM
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Personal
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NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

POLYTECHNIC
5chool ur English arid

History

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

, „
R

''TJ*
lr

.
,,t

}
,D wurk on anInterdisciplinary Project

Satire and the Periodical
Press, 1695-1760. Appli-
cants should have qual-
ifications In either English
or English and History.

Salary Rnnoe: £5.034-
£3 . 6B3 per annum.

The appoint moni will be
for a period of two years.

For further details and
application form, roturn-
an To by IB Juno 1982.
please call our 24 hour
telaphann answering sar-
vlco (0632 3231261 or
srnd a stamped addressed
envelope to the Parsonnal
Offlcor. Newcastle upon
Tyne Polytechnic. Ellison
Building. Ellison Placn,
Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1
8ST. H 10

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OF

SCHOOL OF SLAVONICAND EAST EUROPEAN
STUDIES

RESEARCH FELLOW IN
POLISH IMMIGRATION

STUDIES
Applications aro Invited

from honour* graduates
lor a research fellowship
to be awarded In connec-
tion with the School’s
Projert on "Pollnh Im-
migration to Great Bri-
tain. 1939-30". Tho
appointment, rrom 1 Octo-
ber 1982. will be for be-
tween' 3 and 4 years Ids-

S
anding on the background
nawledge of tha auccoss-

rul applicant:. Applicants
Mould have experience In

sociological research. A
Working knowledge of
Polish, or the ability to
acquire l| rapidly, will be
essential. Salary an tha
scale [or Research and
Analouous Staff Grade IB.
CS/28S—£8,925 plus
£1.033 London Allowance:
USS Superannuation

.

Further particulars rrom
the Clerk to the Council.
Brhnol of Slavonic and
East Europeon Studios.
University or London.
Sonatn House. Molrt
Street. London WC1E 7HU
to whom apoll'-utlon*. In-
cluding a curriculum vltno
and tha names or throe re-

J linef
*¥982 .

Colleges with

Teacher Education

LONDON
INNER LONDON

EDUCATION AUTHORITY
AVERY HILL COLLEGE
2PQ- Tel: 01-830 0081

TWO LECTURESHIPS IN
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL

NEEDS
Applications are Invited

from aualiriaa and experi-
enced graduatee to Join an
entabllahad and onthuslas-
tlc team of tutor* in the
Special Educational Noeas
section from September
1982.

In addition to Ml III;

valvement In the Inltlel
teacher training courage

for In-aervlce
end Diploma courses in
Special Education and Is

currently plannlng en
M . Ed . (Special Needei
programme.

The pereone, appointed
will be expected to contri-
bute to the “hove Prop-
rornmes end to ee»l"t.

J.”the development or other
Initiatives In Bpealei
Education. The '’naarxclea

btIbo In the followlnti-
qrOBa:

GLAMORGAN
County Council

West Glamorgan Institute
of Higher Education
EDUCATION AND RESEARCH (Principal LKtufsi) - lo tench on initial and
In^ervKe cfknsM and lead research projects in piimaiy education topics Evpoii
ence ot pflrnary school teaching ana eupervition ol matlar’s degree Ph 0. students
essential (Rat. No. riE40&r82j

COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN IN ELECTRICAL ENQ1NEERINQ (Senior Lectuion -

to teach and develop new couim up lo HC HD levels Appiicems should be wen
qualified honours graduates wilh piecHoel evperlerce at Compute! Avied Dejigrv
Manufacture end Tail with a knowledge ol light current engineering, otoaromw
and-or Irjtiumentation Reaeeich'dBvelapment end leeching erpenence desirable
(Ref. No. HES/aS/ai).

MECHANICAL AND PRODUCTION ENQlNEERINQ (Senior Leciurar) - to teach
up to degree level end be responsible for curriculum development and subject
leadership. Recant Industrial experience in design and manufacture and knowledge
of CADCAM systems would be an advantage. (Ref. No. HES3G B2|.

MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION (Senior Lecturer) - to Include a major
involvement W developing end teaching on a proposed CNAA BA Business
Informatics degree and other new courees. Applicant) shout.] preiarsbiy ba good
honours gredueisi In Business Studies and Computing with a higher deyrec m
Businas AdTinUtretlon, Including inlormabon Technology and oipertonce of

leeching degree level work (Ref No HE22S82).
BEHAVIOURAL 8TUDIE8 (Lecturer IlSentar Lecturer) - applicant) should bo Qood
honours graduates (combining two of Economics. Psychology or Sociology) with a
higher degree In OrganlsaUon or Monpower Studies and experience of leaching

degree level work. An ability to contribute lo a proposed CNAA degree in Business
Informatics is essential. (Ret. No. HE2'1>382).

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING (Lecturer IlSoruor Lecturer) - to toacfi up to

HD B.E4. level. Applicant* should be good honours graduates conversant in C0D0L
Fortran, Pascal end a low level language. Teaching experience on BEC'TEC
computer courses andor mesrchdevelopment experience would be an advan-

tage. (Ral. No. HE&4S82).
PRIMARY EDUCATION (Lecturer II) - a pp!cents should be graduates with primary

leeching a»penance able lo (each on iniiiel and in-service courses. An uveiesi in

educational management, a higher degree and research experience woUd bo an

advantage. (Ref. No. HE42.382).
GENERAL DRAWING (Lecturer I) - Teaching will Include Foundation Studies and

Vocational Design courses. Applicants should have graduate quiiiKealiors in Art

end Design end experience In reaching drawing, basis design (including 3D) and

colow work. (Ref. No. HEl'Z SMj.
SECRETARIAL STUDIES (Lecturer I) - Teaching will indude the Post Graduate

decratanal course. Applicants ahould be honours graduate* and hold a recognised

secretarial quMihcadon. Fluency In a major European language (other than

French), a leeching qualification end relevant commercial experience would be an

advantage. (Ref. No. HE&'IB.BS).

MATHEMATICS (Leciurar I) - A graduate la required to teach mainly on TEC and

HHhsc TECBEC courses iRef. No. HE5 l'VH2l

WOOD TRADES (Lecturer I) - to teach up 10 Advanced Craft lever. (Ref. No.

HE3.13B21.
Pnndpal Lecturer CII.298-Et2.9Bt (ber)-CI 4.238

Senior Lecturer C3.024-C1t.32B (bar)-C12.l4t

Lecturer II C0.482-ClO.43t

Lecturer I £5.034- C3.058

Further details end application hums (SAE please) available item Tne Principal.

Weal Glamorgan minute of Higher Education. TownhM Road. Swansea. 8A2 OUT.

Closing dale Thursday, 17th June, 1982. -

Director ol Education.
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Lecturer 11/Senior

Lecturer In

Business Finance/

Accounting

Applicants should have a

good Honours Degree or

Higher Degree In an

appropriate discipline, be a

member of one of the main

accountancy bodies In the

United Kingdom and have

had several years good

business experience.

(Burnham salary scales

apply.)

Details and application form,

which must be relumed by

18th Jun6, 1962, obtainable

on receipt of a.a.e. from:

The Dlreotorie Secretary

. . :
.(TH6), .. ...

Dorsal' Institute of Higher

Education

Walllsdown Road
Poole,

Dorset BH12 6BB.

LUTON COLLEGEOF HIGHER
EDUCATION
Omya^iv^miiiaritoomniandng til

DspvtmutolManMWwnl arid

OrBirriuttwraiatudfea

TEMPORMYSENiOR
LECTURER
AppKcarrtidiotMhoUa dsgre* and
trevscurrammanagemsmexpaiMnca.
profarably wfth *n undemanding ol Ore

IrreAretionsolByitsmi lechnotogy.

OtputnunlolSofMC*

TEMPORARY LECTURER
Qradalf

IN BIOCHEMISTRY
TotBachup to dsps* andhonour*
dsgre*l*«L Tire BbMtyucowiom*
aspects of edf biology andmolacufv

oerioBc*wouldbe*n sdvsnUga.

DwsrUMdlolBuafcWMBttJdlw Hid
PuWoAdmMAInUon

TEMPORARY LECTURERS (11)

lattiMtariiMiMK

BKWwaiMlLMXiMltB)
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EDGE HILL COLLEGE
OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

SI Helens Roed.Ormsklrk, LancashireL394QP

An Associate College of tho UniversityofLancaster

DEPARTMENTOF LANGUAGE, LITERATURE
AND DRAMA

TEMPORARY LECTURER 11IN DRAMA
Applications are irwitod Irom graduates for ihis poll which 13 tenable

during tho Academic Year 1982-03

Salary scale: Lecturer II- £6,462 x 10 InorfimenlB to £10,431 (under

review).

Further partleutar8 and forma of application an available from Ota

Personal Assistant to the Director. Completed applications ahould

be relumed lo Ihe Director by 18th June 1982.

Fellowships

European
dlea.

4fe1?Ss^S*S

Tile fnotltule Invite* op

wWji WuAcUii
nffeut front let anpiemhor.

5ftS sv-K. fc
Bra»*n.4r,B

' \S
aifrter rovlow. 1 Tliesut
cessful Spplioent will tie

aspect ad to iriaLl* on lire
itieillula'a B.A. llnnoura
degrse in nejated Aria end
o the 6 . Ed. 1 (Ion*.) nroo-

rj^imai vaimataj l»

Application farina,, and
rurtfiar. detalla era bhtaln-
ble from Tha piixtror’i
eoreiary. Weat Suiaox In-
titule of Higher Eduea-
imt. The Doran, upper

Gumpleted forma, ahould
^^aturriad by 14th -Jurje^

d banking ana

•"•"jfcufflS

LANCASTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OFMATHEMATICS

. TUTORIAL
FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are invited
ir two. Tutorial Fal-

ex pec led to carry out soma
toachlng In the Mathrmn-
JIcb Department but will
bo laraaly free to pursue
their own rnsearch in any
branch of raathinetlri.
Tho salary will be £ 3. 170
par annum.

Further particulars may
be obtained 1 quoting re-
ference L233 /AI from the
Eatabllshmant Officer,
University House, Ball-
r log. Lancaster. LA 1
4VW to whom applica-
tions I five coploa > , naming
three rerereaa, ahould be

Colleges of
Furtiier Education

LONDON
edu^FoV^^R.TY
PADDINOTOM COLLEGE
Psddlngton GrBs^, London

DEPARTMENT OP
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
LECTURER grade II InIMMUNOLOGY to teach

Ihe aubjact across a range
. aI courses but with sperlal
responsibility fur teaching
TEC Higher Certificate,
I MLS Fellowship Level
and the City or London
Polytechnic'* modular Sc-
arce programme. An
appropriate degree or
equivalent, with relevant
Industrial" experience
eaeanihsl.

Salary scale In accord-
ance with tha Burnham
i
PEl Report £6.462 10
10 . 431 . plum £739 Inner

London Allowance.

Asalstance may be filven
with household removal
expanses.

Further detalla and no-

S
llcatlon rornia from (he
ternary to tM Dapart-
ment IRef: B/JW>. 117

ADVANCEDCOURSE

,

IN

SPEECH and
DRAMA

involving Drama and Theatre in education, group
exploration, personal writing, movement, voice,

language study and production :work, -for

teachers with at least three years' experience In :

any field of education.

A few places are available for September 1982.

For further detalla apply tb:
' The: Registrar,

Central School of Speech and Drama,
Embassy Theatre, Eton Avenue,

London NW3 '•

or Tel: 01*722 8183



THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 4.6JU

Administration Overseas

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

inspector of Art and Design
Salary range £13,092 -£14,008 plus £1,104
London weighting allowance

The Inspector of Art and Design advisee upon and Inspects art

and design In educational establishments mainly in the
Authority's five Divisions south of the Thames.
The Inspector will Join a team of alx Inspectors who collectively

exercise responsibility for Art and Design sducal/on at all levels.

The team Is based at the ILEA Teacher's Art and Design
Centre, Oswin Street SE11.
Applicants should have substantial teaching experience In

Btfiools and experience of advisory work would be an
advantage. A 6ound knowledge ol current Issues in art and
design education is essential and applicants will be expected to

have achieved particular expertise in one or more branches of

the subject.

Application forma and further details are available from the
Education Officer (EO/Esleb 1b) Room 365, County Halt.

London SEt 7PB, (Please enclose a stamped addressed
envelope.)

Closing dale tor the return ofcompleted application forma to the
above address is 20 June, 1982.

HB UNIVERSITY Of^ TECHNDIOBY

Administrative
Assistant
AppUcaiKiM arc im-licd frwn griifuatci

or tquivafenily qualified pciuxit fur

(he iwt ul icmpeni) Admlimirathi-
AuMJlit In Ihr lfepJTim.cn i of HunuJi
SkTcniTi. The rfpiTtmmein i< fni three

yen* and h urfiUlile imnititmicly. The
varied und Inmciiing Oink* rclai-c lo the

aifoilnuiraili*) of nil aiprcu o( icathlnj

and mejiLh In ibli mulri-dUcipUnaiy
Depot imcni. Hupciicivc at utmlniura-
live irort. InLiiMhrc. numeracy and
rtpon Milling it id} Mould be advart-

Ugenus.

Salary *1ihtn wle OJM-EIQ.JIS. Tha
Pinal jpputninwtni uill he In the Inner
half •>! the Kale PkucjuI lequcmi ftir

farther ilnuili and ipfdnaiiim furm <o
tVul EiioMMnncM OKker.

FALMOUTH
Fatnmiith School or Art
WncHilniio, Kaliiumtli.
Curntvall. TRl I 4 HA

Tsioohono^O'Saaj ni3a«n

Tlia following pant) ara
nfforoil [nr Saptoinuor. 1982

LECTURERS 1
B.A.(lions. > Dngreii Cuiiru
In Finn Art

PAINTING - a pom* eac hi 9
hauin per woak.

SCULPTURE - 1 post 13hours nor wentt. 2 nomi
each 9 bourn per ivnuk.

I'HOTOCItAI‘]|V/FILM - 1

post 13 Itoura per week. I
Post 5.3 hours per tvook.

Applications. uro Invited
from practising Hrttsen \vlio
houlii hovn o fluunu know-
ledge of the technique* In-
volved. part time noala will
bo blocked over a 36 vyeok
yoar and In loni ennui
imlted travDllin

noma cnnai

Ml *ill IIU

Ui-ghbaiaugh Lttctsitnhire

Colleges of Art

;
CORNWALL.

' FOUNDATION STUDIES *

Falmouth School of Art,
.

cJelapltonajb||^ 313369 *
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.Further delalia and ap-
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later than Monday, 14th
Juna, iBB2.

• Interviews, will taka place
on or about 14th. July In
London. "9

Universities

continued
'

KEELE
UNIVERSITY OF

.Department or Computer
Science

'.DEMONSTRATORSHIP.
A 1 poat available for a

new dr '-recant graduate in
Computer, Science or
comparable subject >

experience In comp
Tha person appointee,
either be compiatlrtg or »a
expected to roaleter M a
par i- time candidate for a
ghar degraa. Initial
polnrment Tor .one year,
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DARLING DOWNS INSTITUTE
OF ADVANCED EDUCATION
TOOWOOMBA. QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

The Darling Downs institute of Advanced Education is a major Australian regional college
situated In Toowoomba, a city of 80,000 people sBt on the Eastern edge of the great

dividing range at an elevation of 650 metres. Toowoomba is noted for its primary,
secondary and tertiary educational institutions, Its extensive shopping and commercial
areas, its cultural and sporting facilities, and the bsauty of Its parks ana gardens. It lies a
comfortable two»hour drive from Brisbane and three-hour drives from the Gold and
Sunshine coasts.

Applications are Invited for die undermentioned positions

:

SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE
The School of Applied Science offers a range of undergraduate and postgraduate
courses including a Bachelor of Applied Science majoring in Geology and a graduate
diploma in Applied Earth Science. Both these courses have been developed in

consultation with industry and emphasise mineral and energy resource exploration and
evaluation.

Principal Lecturer II In Geology
(Ref: No 60/67)

The successful applicant will have wide-ranging Industrial experience as a Geologist and
proven teaching/lecturing ability. It Is expected that he or she will possess a higher degree
and will be able to provide academic leadership In a major area of the discipline. The
appointee may also be appointed head of the Geology programme.
Reference will be given to applicants with Interest In soft rock/foasll fuel Geology,
allhough applications from persons with other Interests will also be considered.

SCHOOL OF ARTS
Principal Lecturer II In Communications
(Ref: No 90/135)

Men and women are Invited to apply for the position of Principal Lecturer in
Communications in the School of Arts at the Darling Downs Institute of Advanced
Education, Toowoomba, Australia. The school Is currently developing a three year major
in communications, leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree, ft is anticipated that the principal
lecturer will make a substantial input to this developmental process and, In particular, will
demonstrate a high level of achievement in academic planning and course management.
In addition, the principal lecturer wilt bs expected to bring substantial academic Interests
In an area such as the sociology of communications theory, semiotics, media, or the
sociology of popular culture.

Disciplines currently taught In the school include literature, history, geography, journalism
and psychology. It Is Intended to draw upon these as a basis for the communications
major. The major will focus on the notion of signification in these and other disciplines,
and will embrace both theoretical and practical Issues.

The principal lecturer may also be offered the position of Head of the Communications
programme.

The positions may be offered on either a tenured or a contract basis (with gratuity on
completion of contract) in the current salary range of:

Principal Lecturer ii: 35,680 Australian Dollars per annum.
omy d®®3 ®l r fares to Australia together with reasonable removal expenses and

settling-ln allowance for successful applicants and family will be provided.
Applications, giving full personal details, a resume of experience and. qualifications
together with the names and addressed of three professional referees should be
forwarded to:

The Agent General for Queensland
392/393 Strand, London WC2R 0LZ

Closing Date: 2$th June 19B2.

UNIVERSITY
OF CAPE TOWN

Chair in

Economic History

Applications are invited for
the above post In the De-

E
artmant of Economic His-
iry, for appolntmsnt on or

as soon as possible after 1

January, 1983.
Applicants should bB cap-
able of giving leadership In

teaching and research and
heading the department.
Courses ottered include
Western European econo-
mic history, and African and
South African economic his-

tory; also the economic de-
velopment of the Third World
and of the mejor powers,
Appointment, depending
upon qualifications and ex-
perience, will be made on
the salary scale R23.109-
24,045 X 1,035-30,265. A
service bonus of nearly one
month's salary Ib payable
annually. Staff benefits In-

clude 75% remission of tui-

tion fees for dependents at

UCT, generous research

leave privileges, a housing

subsidy subject to Govern-
ment regulations, pension

fund, medical aid and group

life assurance.
Applicants should submit

a curriculum vitae slating

present salary, teaching ex-

perience, reseach Interests

and publications, the dale

duty could be assumed and

the names and addresses ol

three referees.

Further Information should

be obtained either Irom Miss

J. Lloyd, SA Universities

Office, Chichester House,

270 High Holbom, London
WC1V 7HE or the Registrar

(attention: ^
Office). University of Cape
Town, Rondeboseh 7700.

South Africa, by whom ap-

plications (quoting
,

ref.

no. ) must be received

not later than 6ih August,

1982.
The University's policy Is

not to discriminate In the

appointment of statt on the

grounds of sax, race or

religion. Further Information

on the Implementation of this

policy Is obtainable on re-

quest.
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Overseas continued

KING SAUD UNIVERSITY
(FORMERLY UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH)

SAUDI ARABIA
Applications are invited from EFL/ESL language Instructors and
language lab technicians (maletfemale) for the academic year

19B2/3.

There are also a few vacancies for Faculty members (Assistant

Professor etc) which are open only to persons with sufficient

experience as EFL programme developers, materials writers,

testing and evaluation specialists.

1. Applicants for faculty membership should hold a Ph.D or

equivalent qualification or have obtained the academic title

from a university recognised by King Saud University.

2. Language Instructors should have either:

- a Master's degree In TEFL/TESOL
- a Bachelor's degree and a diploma In ELT with no less

than one year's ELT experience.

- a Bachelor's degree In English with no Ibbs than three

year's experience Tn ELT.

3. Technicians should hold a Bachelor's degree and have no
less than three years experience.

Salaries will be assessed for (acuity members and language

Instructors according lo Schedule 1 hereunder, and according

to Schedule 2 for graduate technicians.

SCHEDULE *1'

Slid of Annual End ol Tmnifwl Annual

anil Incramam acaia allowance housing

nwi inly (on morniily monthly monthly aBowanca
alary)

Untuaga 4.060 350

namieiw

AabUm 5.600 400 9.200

Pn/auor (mulmum
8 yaw)

Auoaata 7250 450 11500
Pitfimv (mainnum

5yaim

PrataiKX | 9.(00 500

ms* 22.000

monad 25,000

ttngla 25.000

monad 30X00

aaiflia 25.000 £
monad 30000

“

IS

stag* 25000
monad 30.000

-r
SCHEDULE *2’ (GRADUATE TEACHERS)

Start ol Annual End ol Tranaporl Annual FurnlaMng

!

ociiy Inciamanl acaia allowanca I homing aHowanca

|

(noijWy) (on mnnBily (monthly) allowuiea (payahla onto

Mtoy) I »W-

2.TO
|
250 6.450 500

50ft ot

single 17.000 housing

mwlod 20.000 afciwfea.

SALARY SCALES SHOWN ARE IN SAUDI RIVALS [8H 84 ti - approx.)

Benellls include free medical/dental
,

care, furnished

accommodation and childrens educational allowance. Prepaid

annual leave ol 45/60 days per year plus yearly round trip

tickets.

Applications giving full addresses and telephone
numbers, accompanied 'by non returnable photoooplae of

academic end specialised experience oreoentlale should
be sent to;

Director of C.E.L.T. College of Arte,

King Saud University, PO Box 2456,

Riyadh, Saudi Arable.

Courses

Continued

;

.' MSC ^
: Education

I

Management
•

' 3fiv*£
r
*. Administrators

nnjiiutlonal management
•WondWliiy. arc Invited loW/w this CNAA 2-yen r

*2.(F
lMM programme.

Appfcaiija ^ |his ^
programmo sliould

PPj*** an honours dfcgrcc and
• .DMS or equivalent

*“* ^ftailcn in

Management.
“WtlOfl; Danbury Park. •

• ..-'TiuRegbtrmr

AnglHnRtgtonol
^wj^tntnlCtnire

n Uapbory Park,CbHmifDrd :

_S«4«CMi4AT
• ; ; v ;

Tdi (024541)2141

iJpttC-

. »7TTs7

times, the

circumstance 8 n.

present time 121 n.

time-saxiag^ ~

—

/

higher education

education 534 n.

supplement ^
increment 36 n.

augment 36 vb.

adjunct 40 n. \

make complete \_ 54 vb)
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riot later than
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preceding

the date

of publications-

Dowords failyou
whenthecommonroom

Itneed never happen again. Just fill in

the coupon below applying for a year's

subsCTiption to The Times Higher
Education Supplementandyou will

receive acopyof thevery latest Roget's

Thesaurus absolutely free ofcharge.

This handsome hardback volume
speciallybound for theTimes Higher
EducationSupplement contains 1300
pages with thousands ofclearand
concise definitions ofwordsand
phrases in current usage.The
recommended retail price is £7.95.

Pleasesend the coupon together with

your cheque for £22.50to the address
below.

Thisofferapplies to newsubscribersin the U.K. only.

Please sendmemy free THES Roget’sThesaurus and a year's

subscriptionto theTimes Higher EducationSupple merit;

1 enclose mycheque for£2 2 50.
(Cheques made payable toTimes Newspapers Limited)

NAME

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE DATE

Please send Uils coupon wl|hyourcheque to Nigel Denison;

The Times Higher EducationSupplement,Room2 74,

pp.Box 7.200 Qray's inn Road. LondonWC1X 8C2L ,
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One consequence of the decline in the

^ - a number of 18-year-olds is that thereH 9 will be greater scope than ever to takem w^+n ^ more adult and mature students into

II iflfl Ml
I

higher education. The danger is that

pS IIH H H H V# many universities will not adjust theirML^ WII M L W admission requirements to make-w
eaSjer for these students to obtain

places. This is a pity since they have a

great deal to contribute to and get out

_ , . . of courses.

Saturday contrast between town and country, its
| 0n grounds ofequity those ofus whouaiuiuay byzamme intrigues in the ruling elite

, . work jn universities should be doing all

Does fear of Hying set in a. 407 Or has M
bIc inVvi^y^^^^ha lever he* rc5s2T SS'

*** sul
^
tan

)

' ial
.
mi

f.

dle restricted opportunities earlier in their
rue m live years, wnate^ertne reason, class, mass defections by the mtellec-

jjves Thev mav be women who erew

denth^sfsensalion notTabc^accounted
,u
ffr

,S
E;

B°'hn
?
f

J
hc T* ' upfn a^enSnWnt whkh was hostile

for bv fcar ofXXiSe Cal,brC
j*

5 Stalypm? On the face of it
. to. or unenthusiastic about, the idea of

£SrSn° 6 n°‘ and even SM”** fa,,cd
- women studying for degrees. This was
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Pull down
the barriersM1V * many of which DroviHe
the barriers

to learning

Saturday
Docs fear of dying set in at 40? Or has

immigration and passport counters,
who are vastly politer than they used
to he, nor by the immediate impact of

apartheid, since there isn't uny im-
mediate impact nowadays. No more
"Whites only” queues, no more teams
of gloomy bfack cleaners, eyes glued to

the floors. Of course, it's only a
cosmetic improvement, but it’s an
improvement of sorts, since it Is such
visible humiliations which make apar-
theid quite so nasty.

women studying for degrees. This was
a common experience Tor girls in the

1950s. Plenty of girls I went to school

with could have gone through universi-

f

ty successfully, but the idea was hardly

AA/f^Hrir^cHas/ J
contemplated. They may be men whoYYCUUC&Udy
fajled the jj.pius ^plenty of quite

. , .
, ,

. intelligent children did) and who then
Accosted on beach by Coloured man went t0 schools, which failed to de-
who explains after some skirmishing Velop their academic potential, and
that he likes playing with men, even, he discouraged any thoughts about going | :

; v~;
:

i
says, in deference to the nng on my into higher education. They may be l

1“
flngcr, with married men. Decide that people who could not put offgoingout Tpcco RlarV'CtnnP
liberal principles don’t absolutely re- itoearn a living. I recently met a man in

x
quire me to engage in doubly illicit sex his thirties now returning to higher reprehensible. Why has it failed to
nnd that I can face the award of the education who discovered at the age of respond?

SiJl riLnc^ni
18 Ihal

,

h
i
s R'rlfriead was

-
not onlV The most common reason is a fear ofHunk I need emulate Mr Gladstone pregnant but expecting twins. the old boaevman of lowering stan-Sunday

Confidence returns after getting to
Cape Town and seeing that the uni-

Hunk I need emulate Mr Gladstone pregnant but expecting twins.

JlfijPh!,?,£?, I mE’ rilT^n !?nM moif
0,1 8rounds of efficiency also we ultras. wniie II IS Clear mat mere is no

r Shn 'q SuuTnn
ou8tlt ,0 be trying to maximize the point in encouraging older students to

Inr.k ll^v
P
fehiin .5 number of mature students. They are start courses which they will find

The most common reason is a fear of
the old bogeyman of lowering stan-
dards. While it is clear that there is no

mis

costing the university but light enough "jnen at Chinese. Predictably, he re-

lo leave me plenty of time to lie in me P ,es t
tl
al Indians, Chinese nnd Blacks

sun. First efforts in that direction turn
are

-

a
! ,

^?rr
!p f Pe°pfe- Confirms

into non-participant observation of the
ancmnt truth that those who are peree-

Cape gay libHO; It emerges that south
«* cd m°y ha

,f
J
,lst,c

f.

on
.

the,
f
r s,de ’

of Tangier* the Cape Town suburb of
but th^ aren 1 §*,e»J,y n,cer for 1he

Sen Point is the place to be. Overhear cxPerience '

long discussion of the honors of Pre-
toria - “so morbid in the north,
Michael” - and wonder whether the
Nationnlists' emphasis on kragda-
digheid, or overwhelming toughness , is rT''|_ __„c J 0 _ 7
meeting with appropriate come-up- A IlUraU.a.y

E
ancc. Dinnertime conversation col-

lides into scholarly discussion of Tonight T give a lecture to the pliiloso-

whether it's mothers, Jewish uiotheis, phy society; Marx on alienation, to a

or Afrikaner mothers who drive their gracifyingly large non-university audi-

sons into one another's arms. ence, mostly middle-aged. Tell the
familiar story. It’s an appealing criti-

que of capitalism, -though too general
and shak ily rooted in the facts

,
but it’s a

recipe for claustrophobia, too, since
large scale social organization just

-* * , catrt be made to support the intimate

Monday feelings of family or close friendship.
J Audience seems to like it; one ques-

Back 10 the chalicface. and students doner “ks for a few ideas on what to

Xs tha. InSr riin^nS Sf.Z have overcome the lack of confidence would certainly not lower standards

ale In ““y of them suffer initially, many of and might well do the reverse. What is

them do well. This is hardly surprising, required i, . much more flexible

Thursday

or Afrikaner mothers who drive their

sons into one another's arms.

Monday

them do well. This is hardly surprising, required is a much more flexible
Their decision to return to study has approach to the admission of mature
usually been taken after considerable students which takes into account the
thought. Their investment in the enter- work they have done, both paid and
prise is greater than for younger stu- voluntary, and a range of qualifications
dents who were on the escalator any- other than the statutory A levels. By
way and just kept going up it. The being more flexible it is' possible some
expectations of mature students tend students may start degree courses with
to be high and they try to ensure that which they find it hard to cope,
they are fulfilled. One consequence is Whether they lower the standards for
that the return on the investment in everyone else is, however, doubtful,
them is also likely to- be high. Some will drop out; some may be
My own university has been slow in counselled to do different kinds of

responding to the needs of mature courses; a few will end up.with a third
students by substituting experience for class degree. Bui for each student in
academic qualifications. Since it serves this category it is likely that there will
a large metropolitan area, where the be others who cope admirably and who
demand for places from adults is likely would not have applied without an
to be higher than in universities in improvement in flexibility,
smaller cities, its failure to act is I have been referring to undergradu-

T none rePort Justifies switching more re-

JjUdllo lUUlQ sources to the education of adults.

Back to the chalkface, and students

... &p&' lS i

V ,T 1
.1 'J.

4- it , -i- !
(

Mi !(
II;.wtM-

i*' JC lie

who combine a physical appearance rcad, so I provide them. Next question-
• which looks like an advertisement for er P°int? ?ut that «very single book I

Sunshine and orange juice with a
suggest is banned. Since most ofwhat I

guileless curiosity about what anyone suggest implies that communism in

from overseas thinks about almost Practl« £ a frightful perversion of

anything - starting with South African th
,
e hui?anist &lde °f Marxism is

K
Hides as everything always does, and about

.*J
wonder aloud why the novem-

oving bn to what we’re here for, the ]”ent behaves quite so barmily. Am
• political ideas ofPlatOj Hobbes, Rawls' lold lbat lbii *ajni1d . In their search for

and h few others. My colleagues in- sexual misconduct to stamp out they-

.quire whether I’m frightened of the banned a collection of evening prayers i

AUT boycott, and seem surprised that l?
r

f
n ’ Wb Go To Bed.

JhO only fears I have about the AUT is
Can

, “Vs 0® true? 1 begin to think it

that its] success in looking after my d^gbt be.

salafy will be no greater in fouire dion
H has been in the past. Anyway, I've'

notcome here to play cricket or to give
aid and1

comfort to the government,
and I can’t tee how it’ll help to avert a i

bloddbaih if we won't talk to iVLOnuBV
academics whose political views are

J
generally quite os rational as those of About to return home. Familiar tensa-
my colleagues at home j . . • don takes bold. It's the urge to get out

•i safely. Somehow, the weirdness of
South African life begins [q bite at the

.
vei^. end of a stay. Cape Town extra

i weird. Fewer Blacks to be seep than in

Loans could
bring more
flexibility

y- vmpiik, uuilUlllg IS iu —

—

oucli a chanae of emphasis is Iona be diverted, immediate use could be

overdue, but It is certainly radical. It made of it by extending the range of
mnflirfs tlnfh fhP nr orltu nicia*. hu nil j__i i mail.

many of which provide hS
education of an academic kind^ Sprofession like teaching there Irlmany, who are not graduates, but who

* tra
j
n
L
nfi ™ is im«shorter and does not give them

status of a degree.
m lhe

There are then substantial numbers
of teachers who want to improve thefr
professional status as well as theirsS
and knowledge by raising their S.
ifications Some of them are S-
graduates”. It mavwellbethatinspij
of their lack of graduate status aMaster s course is the most appropri-
ate. Take, for example, an experienced
senior teacher or a deputy head
responsible for curriculum planning or
for aspects of school management and
organization; in either case a BEd
course would not be a sensible use of
their time if there is a Master’s course
in curriculum studies or educational
administration available. If there is any
doubt about their ability there is always
the safeguard of qualifying exams. -

Yet in some institutions we still

refuse to accept this possibility, and
either turn down such students or insist

they become graduates or take diplo-

ma courses that may be less appropri-
ate to their needs. One student in my
own department with an HNC in

business studies, some years experi-

ence in further education teaching and
a diploma in the subject which she
wished to study at Master's level - not

from some college of higher education
or polytechnic at which the university

could turn up its nose - but from the

university itself, was still turned down
for a Master’s course. The grounds

were that she had not had the equiva-

lent of two years’ full-time study at

university level. This is the kina ol

odious snobbery which gives universi-

ties a bad name. It has nothing to do

with standards. The student had

already demonstrated that she had

achived the necessary standard in her

diploma course. The tact that she was a

married woman who had managed to

combine part-time study with a job and

bringing up children (what better'

demonstration of her commitment to

self-improvement?) made the case

more poignant. She plodded on and

took yet another university diploma to

get on to the Master's course. But how

many others do we lose because of (he

barriers we place in their way?

If some of the money the MSC
empire building is to consume could

be diverted, immediate use could be

• ,
- - — —i , * ** IIIBUW U1 II ujr gAiwiiuiHK

conflicts with the priority given by all designated courses eligible for man-
postwar governments to the schools, dantory grants to cover selected voca-

Just last week Sir Keith Joseph tional studies, and in particular some
boasted that he had “made further
reductions in higher education rather
than in school education”^
There is, on the other hand, a

certain inevitability about growth
when it comes to (he MSC. In order

E
art-time courses. As long as we

ave mandatory grants we should use

them to provide incentives in priority

areas.
certain inevitability about growth But of all governments, this' one

when it comes to. the MSC. In order ought to be looking for ways to

to provide the much larger element extend the individual’s freedom of
^

of training which the new Youth choice, encouraging him or her W
Training Scheme requires compared' use any form oi education, provided
With Ifc nivrlaraccn. 6 .L i... ; nnhtir Of

i raining scheme requires compared' use any form of education, provioea

with its predecessor, the Youth by any type of institution, public or

Opportunities Programme, the MSC private. As long as we go on Hunk-

is devising a "staff training” program- ing in terms of the present student

me for YTS_ tutors. The leaked docu- grant system, such freedom of man-

m «™ njns
i . ,

oeuvre will stay a dream, whichever

Plans, to implement training of party is in power. The only .way to

u
t0
^,l

mt
‘,
allv

?.
wore faeln8 taken oa boost the financing of learners,

the following lines: rather than institutions,' is to provide

Local catalyst, able to convene them with loans. As with so many o

Tuesday
Find myself Surprisingly uninterested

. in local politics, perhaps because Brit-
ish ppliltcs more interesting than usual;
hut more likely because of the irrcle-

yance ofwhat goes bn at the parliamenT
• taty level lb what will decide whether
die country survives Into the twenty*
first

,
century without all-dilt war. It

ampson
TWo documents landed on my desk
last week. One was the hew report
from the Advisory Council for Adult

groups locally. One per locality.

Training of trainers.

Development teams within LEAs,
cascade training.

"Altogether It was
1

thoilght that

London, unless' you make a point OF •?* Advisory Council for Adult
driving into Longa or go to a const riid-

add .Continuing
,
Education, Cau-

tion rite where tnoy’ie doing the heavy Education: from Policies to

labouring jobs, and yet'we all know Fracil
f[‘

Th® Qther was n leaked

WC1C oeeaea: .wears aoo I called HtH-T" lr“e“"”

trriner?
;

4

°°i
Education Loans Plan).

f mirmnors, 9 regional development When it comes to housing.
offirem, SO coordinators, stafftrain- can he borrowed anci the interest set

Ing-, 300 senior coordinators, 1,000 against tax. So, why not allow inters
tramnn 'nf > P m • . f .1 innnr in nC m.1

were needed;

WUV1C Will 3LOJ U Uiviuiii .

party is in power. The only way to

boost the financing of learners,

rather than institutions,' is to provide

them with loans. As with so

the educational establishments, t

Advisory: Committee skates raPl

”J''
in obvious embarrassment, over tne

possibilities of higher education

mortgages - a scheme wmch many

years age I called HELP (Higher

that 30 nul lie

lh[$ country

ng jobs, and yet we all know vmer was n teaxea

nul lion Blacks are somewhere la Ea8c^ three from a set of Manpower
untry. It

l

s tike visiting ah aunt SeD£cos Commissibn minutes. •

seps a dozen illegitimate cltil- .,.15*.
™unc» &

.
report; is the best

ue eoumry survives into me twenty*
first century without all-Odt wrir. l\ iS'Y, bariJccue'

would be fnieiesiing to know what T^° v
l uPi?i

S
!
es

,

tcully goes oh in the heads of senior jbd ^bau bltie /

' civil servants; since they] plainly caq-f
eal

believe. tha| the present -atienints tq the best local ret

inveht
1

umdcpendent’’ , Black states ini

side South Africa’s horders are going PjjftkW w
"l‘

a
J

fo sb|ve
;
anything. It would ql5>; be ne^’er Ida*!

mieresting tO know > whit goes dn leam-; -

limong the rurhl Black population, but- : :
. .>

t

irileresting things like that are just vyhat .

;

'

visitors c{pnrt find nut.- Increasingly the : The auihorfs afe
cdumryresempW s Tsari stjRussip In the : Oxford.

; \ ! ; .

'

nil quito 'normal rather than qu
mad. Sim. last memories of a celebi

tory
.
harbcciie on thb beach, t

mree irom a set of Manpower trainers of trainers.'’

- ...
,,es Commission minutes. • SinCe this ik the pattern Sot each of

who keeps a dozen illegitimate chil-
fhi15

e
.
1
,”un^

il s W,rt
‘

15 ,h« best 100 local
,
education authorities, our

dretj jn the attic and pretends.thm U!&
pr
?^

ab,y “"yone else, minds are entitled to be '‘boggled” at
nil dulto normal rather: than m.itW I

ha* produced on thc now fasliionable the cost of the bureaucrat
11 QT cnnflnmnd tS/luriafimt Tn Am *i. . .

*

'

ainsi tax. ao, wny .

einr4* f ‘ « e , , cnarged on educational loans W PP

» local education
8
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,
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G?lntl“olicy mold etiable the gov

At the same time the MSC, as - .K? of loan would extend the flej*

f can’t low while We eat boereWoh and drink jM-eompre- the retraining of adullsTn Henera ino ‘Vn Th^ir

fea !d?o“®mnag •££&»'
uUsly, my Wife takes pbotdgrabhs;noW
I shill rwermake-it into the England
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>Thls is' Where:
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mg. in ineir im « an
this, the DES focrised on loansasan

alternative to the parental

tion or as a 50-50 grant/loan support
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undergraduates.
, ,

.

Loansi in short; have tended to w
seen as a means of ecDao^inng.-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A levels and university entrance

Sjr
_ We are a group of head-

teachers of inner city comprehensive

schools and we are concerned about

the impact of financial cuts in the

universities on our pupils

We have analysed the offers made

to pupils, comparing 1980 with 1982.

These features emerge. First, the A
level grades required are now higher

and the range is reduced. The range

in 1980 was BBB to CD; this year.

BBC to BC. Second, the related

mints system is narrower this vear; a

ranee of 11-7 compared with a 1980

range of 12-5. The resultant pressure

and responsibility placed on teachers,

S'ls and examining boards is con-

rabie. In that A level achieve-

ment is recognized to be a poor

predictor of degree performance, it is

especially worrying that this year,

universities appear to focus so sharp-

ly on A level grades.

We have been told by lecturers

and admissions tutors in at least two

universities that if a department is

seen to make lower A level grade

offers than apply elsewhere, then

that department is marked-down as a

potential area for “cuts”.

We can only conclude that when
faced with retrenchment the universi-

ties choose to emphasize the more
easily quantifiable criteria at the cost

of more qualitative issues raised in

the. head's confidential report?

The latter is extremely important
to us because numbers of our pupils

arc known, to us to possess consider-

able academic potential. For a num-
ber of reasons they cannot reason-

ably be compared in a simple way
with their grammar or independent
school peers. Many of them have
experienced considerable social prob-
lems which have adversely affected

their academic development. Most
are in schools designated “social

priority”.

Notwithstanding, such factors,

many of our A level pupils make
remarkable progress and achieve
middle-range grades even when the
majority of them were assessed at
age II as of average ability and were
not “Band One” pupils (the top 25

Ridiculous ratios
Peter Lewis of Loughborough Uni-*
versity. and Michael Warder of
Sunderland Polytechnic have given
excellent examples (THES, May 21)

°j_ part-time degree courses. At
NELf, we offer nearly 20 such
wurses, while through our indepen-
dent study programme a student can
take an individually planned degree
in any of the subjects the polytechnic
teaches. Many other institutions
provide a wide range of part-time
courses.

.

^Tlie probjem does riot lie in the
wilnagness of staff and institutions. It
ucs

- as far as the public sector is

concerned, in the crazy system of
"Sighting for resource allocation
sdppted by the Department of
Education and Science.
To take the most nonsensical

«se, a student oh a full-time degree
“ura counts as 1,0. A student fol-
towag an identical course In the
evenings counts as 0.15, It seems
nard tq believe, batJ understand the
reasonmg to be delightfully simple: a
mil-tune student is, as thf name im-
Ptfcs, fiiU-ilme, ie hd attends, and
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per cent of the achievement range at
that age).

If it is the case that the universities
now pay less attention to the head's
report'll would be best if this was
openly recognized by all concerned.
We also wonder if universities con-

sider that the social impacL of these
trends is acceptable? Perhaps the
further reduction of working-class
students and those from ethnic
“minority groups doesn't matter. If

this is the case, it would be best iF it

was clearly stated rather than
achieved by default.

Yours truly,

MARGARET MADEN. Islington

Green School.

TERENCE BARNES, Central
Foundation School.

MARGARET CHITTICK, Mount
Carmel School.

HELEN DANCE, George Orwell
School.

BERYL LOVERIDGE. Starcross

School.

PETER MA RTIN, St William of York
School.

JILL SUFFLING, Barnsbury School.

Sir, - A common criterion of uni-

versity excellence is A level admis-
sion standards, a criterion as popular
as it is unreliable. For the last 20 years

research worldwide has shown consis-

tently that the correlation between
entrance examinations and final de-

gree results is regularly between 0.2

and 0.4 - that the predictor predicts

5-15 per cent of the final result.

This Is only to be expected. A
levels measure only academic ability

and by a single examination, (a)

That a candidate sitting the same
subject simultaneously with two
different boards may set different

grades shows the fallibility of the

examination, (b) The predictor mea-
sures at a particular period of educa-
tion in a particular type of school.

Early versus lnte development and
type of school attended are alike

ignored, (c) There can be no allow-

ance for such factors as the' change

from adolescence to adulthood, in

social environment, or change from
school to university-pattern educa-

An evening degree student gets tne

same tuition as a full-time one, but

spread over four or five years Tether

tnan three. Administration, for ex-

ample of admissions, is obviously

equal. Thus a more realistic ratio

would be three over four or five:

0.75 or 0.6.

Suppose there to be an intake of

30 in each case. Interpreted literally,,

the full-time course would have, on a

10:1 SSR, nine staff; the part-time

course, just over one. This unfortun-.

ate individual could hardly cover a

degree syllabus, and could certainly

not be in front of four-year groups

attending on three or four evenings a

week.
An evening student counts, for

building purposes, zerq. Thus if a

college had only evening students, it

would presumably have no buildings

at all.

Any argument for change is natur-

ally resisted as an argument for in-

creased resources. But that is a quite

separate matter. What Is rieedefl is a

change in relative allocations, such

that part-time courses are not per-

petually subsidized by full-time ones.

It is argued that institutions are

free to make their own internal

allocations. But obviously it is foolish

to put resources into part-time

courses, when these make such an

uneconomic contribution to the total

income.
Yours faithfully, •» .

'•

JOHN RADFORD
North East London PolytecHmc.
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ROBIN PLUMMERi
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lion cannot be considered. The cor-
relation might well be even pourcr.
When challenged in senate, one

vice chancellor gave three reasons
for using A levels as predictors: (a)
they are used and we must conform:
(b) The DES and the UGC expect us
to use them; tc) Schools judge uni-
versities on the A levels demanded.
If we don't conform, wc shall get
only the dregs of the intake. It was
refreshing to read of Mr John Gold-
ing’s defence of Keele in the Par-
liamentary debate on universities last

November:

"It is believed that the UGC has
been influenced by the thought that

Keele takes students that do not
have good A level results. So what?
It is not what the students arc like

when they enter university that

counts; it is what they are like when
they leave.”

The logical consequences of facing
up to the unreliability of A levels as
predictors seem to be as obvious as
they are economically distasteful, (a)
A wider entry to HE with a corres-
pondingly greater wastage; fb) Less
emphasis on the all-or-nothing first

(usually honours) degree and the in-

troduction of an award intermediate
in (he first-degree course.

For the latter policy there nrc a
number of precedents: fa) The
Scottish pattern of a three-year

ordinary or four-year honours degree;
{b) The North American two-year

London colleges

reorganization
Sir, - The juice or change in the
University or London is the fault of
the Government, not the university

nor its constituent schools who have
no option hut to take the hest
academic decisions in the face of
immediate and hnrd financial facts.

This pace, and the understandable
difficulties of Bedford College, upon
which your leader ITHES, May 21)
concentrated, should not obscure the
logic of further academic develop-
ment nt Royal Holloway College as a

means of creating something valuable

for the future out or the problems of
the present. The university's plan,

evolved and agreed over the pnsl
year, recognizes the good academic
and financial sense of a consortium
at Egham of Royal HnLluway Col-
lege, Bedford ana possibly others.

The doubts you raise concerning

junior college course, with the chance
tor the good graduand to enter .the

third year of the bachelor degree; (c)

The common Easi-European Suh-bi-
plom about half wav though the Di-

plom course; (d) The various qual-

ifying levels in TEC and BEC with

possible transfer to the CNAA degree;
and (e) The old FE system - UNC,
HNC, professional body associaleship.

All concerned must recognize the
difficulties in undergraduate selection

and must face up to the .obligation to
evolve an admissions policy mat is as

effective and os fair as possible.

Yours sincerely,

P: A. ONGLEY
University of Aston.

Arts council

Sir, - There was a limitation in Brian

Morton’s account of the Arts Council’s

recent education forum (THES, May
21) which has resulted In an unwar-
rantedly negative view of the proceed-

ings.

The forum ought to be seen in the

context of the most comprehensive
consultation process the Arts Council

has ever undertaken. This originated

last summer in our production of a

discussion document to which we in-

vited responses. Comments were

summarized In a background paper for

the forum attended by a majority of

those who replied.

We saw the forum as allowing grea-

.
ter. consultation than could be possible

in writtenresponses. It was therefore a

debate, largely and puiposely open-

ended, serving to inform respondents

of other views and, very Importantly

for the Arts Council, helping us to test

opinion. The final stage is to gather

together the wealtU of
.
views and

suggestions into a draft policypaper for

consideration by our council. Its subse-

quent publication will represent the

council's arts education policy which,

we hope,, will be widely supported.

TTio forum itself could not therefore

be conclusive and should not be held

up as evidence that the Arts Council is

itself unclear about its education poli-

cy/On the contrary, wo already had a

definite view ofour role and the forum

assisted la illuminating priorities and

means of Implementation.

Might , I also correct one central

piece of irtls-reporting? Brian Morion

commented on Sir Roy Shaw’s alleged

belief that the experience of ait is

sufficiently educative in itself. Sir Roy

was, in fact, arguing against this

assumption, suggesting that, without

access to art andlhe deepjnvolvemont

in it provided by education, there

cannot be a full experience.

JSifMlSbNM-D '. ,

105 Piccadilly,

London;

our geographical position are not
suslainnbTc by the Incts. As a found-
er school of the federation, Royal
Holloway College has always been,
iiiul will continue tn be, an essential

S
irl or the intercollegiate system.
ur location, in the middle of the

population growth bell of the South
East, is an advantage for the future,

and our post experience indicates no
shortage of distinguished academics
and well-qualified students who pre-
fer to live nnd work in the pleasant
surroundings of a collegiate campus
while enjoying ready access to the

metropolis.

The university court has welcomed
the initiative shown by Bedford and
RHC, and has committed funds to

the first stage of (he project. It is

fitting that two great colleges, which
were founded to be in the forefront

of higher education for women and
which both grew to take men stu-

dents in the 1960s, should now be
partners in helping to shape a new
and stronger University of London.
Yours faim folly, .

ROY MILLER
Acting Principal.

Royal Holloway College.

Sir, - Your full and objective treat-

ment of the Bedford College prob-
lem was very welcome; particularly

because, as you indicate, reelings are
running high, and very little objectiv-

ity seems to remain within the col-

lege itself. As steadfast opponents of
the current scheme, we believe that

no case has been made for a merger
specifically between Bedford College
and Royal Holloway College on the

Egham site. That is not to. deny the

necessity for mergers between the .

London colleges.

But to ship a central London col-

lege out of London, and to so
weaken another (Westfield) as to put
it in the gravest danger inrough ill-

considered decisions, shows an in-

credible shortsightedness, at,best, on
the part of the university.

,
As far as the Bedford College

administration is concerned, its ac-

tion, as you Say, can only be re-

garded as unreasonably precipitate:

no sooner was the Bedford merger
With Royal HolloWay mooted, than it

was accepted. Then, at every stage

subsequently, ' the college ' staff and
students were told that there was no
alternative. But when the plan was
first presented; there were any num-
ber of alternatives,

.
as is evidenced

by the fact that somo Eve months
later, there are rumours every day
about new plans for mergers and
associations' ll! one part of the uni-

versity or another. ...
We believe, with you, that the

situation is still open. The university,

must find a way of providing a plan
that is not, nnd is seen not to be, a
convenient mctliod for setting rid of
the smaller colleges in tne shorter i>r

longer term. Merger of two or more
colleges on central London sires

close to each Other would offer n far

more attractive and secure 'future to
staff and students than ft new institu-

tion at Egham, with nojtc of the
advantages afforded by tbs' intimacy
of the present residential.

'
qollege,

arid all the disadvantages- of ypi

another faceless campus.

Yours- faithfully,

EVA JACOBS
. ;

SILVIA RANAWAKE
Bedford College. .'!

.,
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Union view

A united
stand is the
only defence
As the whole education system reels

from the savage expenditure cuts im-
posed by the Government, many
people in education arc becoming
increasingly conscious that the attack

on their position is more serious and
radical (nan a simple pruning exer-

cise. Authoritarian elements in the

Conservative Parly, in the civil ser-

vice, in the inspectorate, and even
among the ranks of the profession

itself see it as opportunity to reshape

the system ana to exercise much
tighter control over its teachers and
Lecturers. Their proposals could alter

the pattern of education in this coun-
try and could transform the role of
the teacher from that of a respons-
ible and independently minded educa-
tor into that of an obedient em-
ployee responsive to the whims and
orders of liis superiors.

The attack on the profession is

broad. It is to he seen in the sugges-

tion made by Sir Keith Joseph that

universities should seek to have ten-

ure rights removed; it Is evident in

the UGC decisions which adversely

affect the role of institutions ana
departments thnt do not find favour

with the establishment; it is implicit

in the procedures proposed In some
universities that staff fill in question-
naires outlining their work and
achievements (to help select candi-
dates for redundancy): and it is at its

most intense in Scotland where a
Chief Inspector can propose a system
of self-assessment tor teachers and
the Minister for Education can sug-
gest that the professional unions
should come forward with new
methods of weeding out “incompe-
tent" teachers.

Unfortunately some members of

I

the profession are eager to cooperate
in procedures which would impose
greater discipline on their juniors.

Thus some university professors are
ready to engage in assessment pro-
cedures for the members of their dc-

E
artments, while in Scotland senior
eadm asters discuss wavs of making

it easier for them and the authorities

to remove their "weaker" teachers.

They all protest piously that their

sole objective is to Improve the qual-

ity and efficiency of their institutions,

but their plans will inevitably streng-

then the Hierarchical and . bureaucra-
tic tendencies in education and strike a
blow at

. much that is best, in our
educational system.

In this situation a special role and
duty falls upon the education unions,
for they are the only hope that the
traditional position and status of the
teacher and lecturer can be de-.

fended. They are not perhaps in the
best condition for such a struggle,
however, for their failure to present
a really united front against the ex-
penditure cuts has highlighted glaring
weaknesses in their attitudes and
structure. One is left with the suspi-
cion that trade unionists in one sec-
tor are often so envious of their
colleagues in another area that they
do not feel particularly sorry when
the immediate threat is directed else-
where.
Such divisions must prove fatal,

and it is imperative that all the
education unions and union leaders
should seek to form a united front
against the present attacks/and tliar

they should do nothing that might
weaken or erode the position of any
section of the profession. It is.

perhaps, not essential that there
should be organizational unity nnd
uniformity, but what is essential is

that typ should all regard an attack
on liny on? of us or on any sector as
on attack upon us alt. Wliut is

needed is a reassertion of the basic
principles of trade unionism with an
emphasis on the bonds that unite, and
on our common interest in defending
the educational system together with
the status and academic freedom of
the teacher.' It would he a tragic
crime that would never he forgiven

us; if through rivalry and envy of the
conditions of our colleagues wc were
to weaken out defences against our
enemies. _ _ 1

R. D. Lobban
The tniihpr. fs past president of the
Association ofLecturers ut Colleges of

. Education
.
in Scotland.


